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November 2, 2015
Dear Members of the Board of Supervisors,
I am pleased to submit to you the FY 2016 Program Review for Loudoun County. The FY 2016 Program
Review document provides a comprehensive inventory and description of all programs and activities
provided by Loudoun County. This document is updated and published every four years in conjunction
with the election of the new Board of Supervisors and is intended to educate and inform the Board and
the public about County government operations while also providing a programmatic view of the
spectrum of services in each department.
In FY 2016, the budget document was redesigned to feature a streamlined and more concise format. This
design focuses on highlighting the key budgetary issues and themes for the given fiscal year. As a result,
the level of detail found within the budget document cannot tell the whole story due to the breadth,
depth, and scope of the services the County provides. This document was developed to serve as a
companion to the FY 2016 Adopted Budget and is intended to provide a greater level of detail than can
be included in the budget document.
For each department section, the FY 2016 Program Review displays the programs contained in the FY 2016
budget document and a table summarizing the resources dedicated to each of the programs. Each
department then identified distinct activities or services that make up each of the program. For each
activity, Departments have articulated the following information:
 Activity Summary – This section contains a description of the service provided through this
activity. Additionally, it identifies which members of the community are served.
 Service Delivery Method – This section includes a description on how the service is provided (e.g.,
County staff, temporary employees, contracted services, etc.).
 Mandate Information – This section indicates whether the activity is mandated by the Federal or
State governments or directed through an ordinance that has been adopted by the Board of
Supervisors.
 Value Added – This section includes a description on the value and importance of providing this
activity or service to the community or the organization. This section also includes performance
data relating to outcomes, efficiency, or effectiveness of this activity.
 Activity Budget Summary Table – This table includes the FY 2015 and FY 2016 expenditures,
revenue, local tax funding, and FTE allocated to each activity.

I hope you will find the document useful as a tool in gaining a greater understanding of County programs
and services.
Respectfully submitted,

Tim Hemstreet
County Administrator
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Board of Supervisors

District Budgets and
Operations

Represents District budgets for the nine Board of Supervisors members and funds
for operating the Board of Supervisors' office.

External and Internal
Audits

Provides for the County's annual external audit and various internal audits, as
directed by the Board of Supervisors Finance/Government Services and Operations
Committee.

Program Summary Table
Program
District Budgets and Operations
External and Internal Audits
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
1,861,899
319,585
2,181,484

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,861,899
319,585
2,181,484

FTE
0.00
0.00
0.00
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Board of Supervisors District Budgets and Operations
Activity: Board of Supervisors District Budgets and Operations
Activity Summary: This activity supports the day‐to‐day work of the Board of Supervisors. Corporate
Board funds are used for activities benefiting the full Board (such as conduct of business for Board
meetings), including Board members’ salaries. District Budgets are managed by each individual Board
member to support the functions and activities of his/her District office, including staff aide(s).
Service Delivery Method: Service is provided by temporary, full‐ and part‐time staff. Board Members
and their aides are not considered regular employees. Some services or operations may be contracted
out.
Mandate Information: The Board is mandated by the Code of Virginia §15.2‐1400. Compensation is set
by the Board for the subsequent Board of Supervisors per §15.2‐1414.2. District Budgets are
discretionary, but the amounts have been authorized by the Board of Supervisors, annually.
Value Added: District budgets allow Board members to be more responsive to constituents. With the
recent growth in the County population, Board members must respond to a populace that has questions
about County activities, services, and decisions. The rise of the information age has further linked
residents with their elected officials, creating a stronger need for staff and activities to keep the public
informed. Additionally, with the breadth and depth of issues before the Board, staff aides serve to
review staff items and provide policy suggestions and recommendations to their respective Board
members. District budgets also serve to reimburse Board members for their expenses in conducting
activities on behalf of their district and/or the County.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,861,899
1,746,415

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,861,899
1,746,415

FTE
0.00
0.00
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External and Internal Audits
Activity: External and Internal Audits
Activity Summary: This activity ensures that the financial accounts and records of the County
Government are audited each year, as the County’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) is
prepared. This activity also provides for miscellaneous audits of the County’s internal controls and
processes, as directed by the Board of Supervisors Finance/Government Services and Operations
Committee.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is fully contracted out to auditing firms.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §15.2‐2511 mandates that the County’s accounts and
records be audited at the end of each fiscal year.
Value Added: This activity ensures that the County’s financial accounts and records are prepared
according to generally accepted accounting principles, and it provides guidance for resolving any issues
that may be found. The internal audits look at specific activities selected by the Board of Supervisors
Finance/Government Services and Operations Committee and help County departments refine the
internal process controls in order to protect public funds. These audits also result in recommendations
for enhancing efficiency in County operations.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
319,585
319,585

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
319,585
319,585

FTE
0.00
0.00
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OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE
Department Mission: The Office of the Commissioner of the Revenue serves citizens and the business
community by administering tax programs mandated by the Code of Virginia and local ordinances in an
efficient, fair, equitable, and thorough manner, while protecting the confidential personal and business
information entrusted to the office.

Tax Assessment

Tax Exemptions and
Deferrals

Tax Compliance

Tax Assessment is comprised of three different activities: Real Estate Assessment
consists of identifying, listing, sketching, and valuing new residential and
commercial real property. Additional responsibilities include revaluation of existing
properties on an annual basis and defending valuation of properties at Board of
Equalization hearings. Vehicle Assessment requires the identification, classification,
and assessment of automobiles, trucks, aircraft, boats, campers, mobile homes,
motorcycles, trailers, and recreational vehicles. The Office is also responsible for
discovering businesses, classifying receipts and property, and assessing business
license and business property taxes.
The Office administers the County’s Tax Relief for the Elderly and Disabled program
by processing applications, qualifying applicants, and adjusting tax accounts. The
Office also administers the County’s Land Use program by processing applications,
qualifying property, conducting site visits, and assessing qualifying land.
The Office utilizes tax audits and field inspections to ensure equitable assessment of
business taxes in compliance with the County Ordinance and state tax code.

DMV Select

The Office serves as a Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) Select Agent providing
Virginia residents with state vehicle registration and license plate services.

Administration

The Commissioner of the Revenue is a locally‐elected Constitutional Officer whose
tax assessment duties are mandated by the Code of Virginia and local ordinance.
The Office provides direct service to all residents and business owners on an annual
basis. As the Chief Tax Assessing Officer, the Commissioner of the Revenue and his
staff are responsible for over 85 percent of the County's total local revenue.

Program Summary Table
Program
Tax Assessment
Tax Deferrals and Exemptions
Tax Compliance
DMV Select
Administration
Total – FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
4,291,526
345,059
677,290
165,991
1,034,497
6,514,363

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
34,645,400
0
0
153,000
306,023
35,104,423

Adopted LTF
(30,353,874)
345,059
677,290
12,991
728,474
(28,590,060)

FTE
43.55
4.00
8.00
2.00
9.00
66.55
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Tax Assessment
Activity: Real Property Tax Assessment
Activity Summary: This activity consists of ascertaining and assessing, at fair market value, all real
property in Loudoun County, and ensuring that the County's real property tax base is maintained in a
fair and equitable manner. The Code of Virginia § 58.1‐3300, requires the Commissioner of the Revenue
to produce the County's Land Book and ensure the timely and accurate preparation of assessment
information for the Treasurer to complete the real property tax billing process. In addition, this activity
involves providing the general public, public officials, and others accurate and timely real property
assessment information and involves defending real estate assessments at Board of Equalization
hearings. Printing and postage services for tax notices are contracted to an outside vendor, accounting
for approximately twenty percent of the expenditures allocated to this activity. Assessment information
is available to the public online. Staff assists taxpayers with real property assessment inquiries by email,
over the phone, and in person.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is performed by staff using the County’s computer assisted mass
appraisal (CAMA) system. Staff also conduct field visits using County vehicles and use high‐resolution
digital aerial images and building permit data to identify new structures and modifications to existing
structures.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §§ 58.1‐3200 – 58.1‐3389 and Loudoun County Codified
Ordinances mandate the annual assessment of all real property in the County at fair market value.
Value Added: The Commissioner of the Revenue's assessment duties are mandated by the Code of
Virginia and local ordinance. The Commissioner and his staff provide direct service to Loudoun property
owners on an annual basis. Real property taxes account for $780 million in local tax revenue, or sixty‐
two percent of the total annual County revenues. The Real Property Tax Assessment Activity is
important because it is the basis for the County’s determination of the real property taxes assessed and
collected. On average, more than 300 real property parcels are added to the County’s tax rolls each
month that need to be assessed on an annual basis.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,603,722
2,423,547

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
100,000
75,000

Adopted LTF
2,503,722
2,348,547

FTE
25.00
25.00
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Tax Assessment
Activity: Business Tax Assessment
Activity Summary: This activity involves the imposition of business, professional, and occupational
license tax (BPOL) and business tangible personal property tax on business furniture and fixtures, heavy
equipment, machinery and tools, and computer equipment. It also includes the administration of bank
franchise, consumer utility, transient occupancy, short‐term rental, mixed beverage license, and other
local business taxes. Printing and postage services for tax notices are contracted to an outside vendor,
accounting for 45 percent of the expenditures allocated to this activity.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is performed by staff who identify, classify, and value business
property using various resources, including assessment books and subscriptions. A web services portal
is available for citizens to register their business for local taxation and file their annual business license
and business personal property tax declarations online. Additionally, staff assist taxpayers with business
tax property assessment and business license inquiries by email, telephone, and in person at the
Leesburg and Sterling locations.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia § 58.1‐1207 (Bank Franchise Taxes) states that the
Commissioner of the Revenue shall certify a copy of the bank's return and schedules and transmit such
certified copy to the Virginia Department of Taxation. Code of Virginia § 58.1‐2402 (Daily Motor Vehicle
Rental Tax) requires the Commissioner of the Revenue to certify the monthly return provided by DMV
and request reimbursement on behalf of the County for the daily motor vehicle rental tax. Code of
Virginia § 58.1‐3112 requires the Commissioner of the Revenue to preserve returns of tangible personal
property, machinery and tools, and merchants' capital tax. Code of Virginia §§ 58.1‐2602 to 58.1‐2603
require the Commissioner of the Revenue to verify and include in the local tax roll, Public Service
Corporation properties assessed and reported by the State Corporation Commission. Code of Virginia §§
58.1‐3510.4 to 58.1‐3510.6 (Short‐term Rental Taxes) state that the lessor of daily rental property shall
transmit a quarterly return to the Commissioner of the Revenue of the County, city or town wherein the
tax is collected, indicating the gross proceeds derived from the short‐term rental business. The
Commissioner shall assess the tax due. Code of Virginia § 58.1‐3700 permits localities to impose a local
Business, Professional and Occupational License tax on the gross receipts of business operations in the
County and requires the Commissioner of the Revenue to administer the tax if it is adopted by the local
governing body, including the management of the administrative appeals process.
Value Added: The Commissioner of the Revenue's assessment duties are mandated by the Code of
Virginia and local ordinance. The Commissioner and his staff provide direct service to most Loudoun
business owners on an annual basis. The business taxes administered by the Commissioner’s office
account for over $158 million, which represents approximately thirteen percent of the County’s FY 2016
budgeted revenue. The Business Tax Assessment Activity is important because it is the basis for the
assessment and collection of business taxes. Over 13,000 business licenses are issued on an annual
basis.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
595,477
611,853

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
34,545,400
34,052,250

Adopted LTF
(33,949,923)
(33,440,397)

FTE
6.55
6.55
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Tax Assessment
Activity: Personal Property Tax Assessment
Activity Summary: This activity consists of ascertaining and assessing, at fair market value, all
automobiles, trucks, aircraft, boats, campers, manufactured homes, motorcycles, trailers, and
recreational vehicles. Additionally, staff responsible for this activity make qualification determinations
for the state’s car tax relief, prorating vehicle assessments, levying statutory assessments, and
correcting erroneous assessments. Code of Virginia § 58.1‐3118 requires the Commissioner of the
Revenue to produce the County's Personal Property Book and ensure the timely and accurate
preparation of assessment information for the Treasurer to complete the personal property tax billing
process. Furthermore, this activity involves providing the general public, public officials, and others with
accurate and timely personal property assessment information. Staff also provides Virginia residents
with assistance in the completion and filing of state income tax returns. Printing and postage services
for tax notices are contracted to an outside vendor, accounting for over forty‐five percent of the
expenditures allocated to this activity.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is performed by staff who identify, classify, and value vehicle
personal property using various resources, including assessment books and subscriptions. Staff also
interact with most all County vehicle owners annually. DMV provides a weekly file of vehicle registration
data which is utilized to maintain tax records. A web services portal is available for citizens to register
vehicles and report the move, sale, or disposal of vehicles, report mailing address changes, or file their
annual vehicle information online. Additionally, staff assists taxpayers with vehicle property assessment
inquiries by email, telephone, and in person.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §§ 58.1‐3500 to 58.1‐3521 set out the tax laws specific to the
assessment of tangible personal property including, but not limited to: business equipment, vehicles,
boats, trailers, manufactured homes, aircraft, programmable computer equipment, and machinery and
tools. Code of Virginia § 58.1‐3524 requires the Commissioner to determine whether vehicles qualify for
personal property tax relief (PPTR). Code of Virginia § 58.1‐3903 sets out tax laws requiring the issuance
of supplemental assessments for local taxes not assessed or assessed at less than the law requires. Code
of Virginia §§ 58.1‐3980 to 58.1‐3993 instructs the Commissioner in the action to take in correcting
assessments that have been made in error or judgement of fact.
Value Added: The Commissioner’s office provides direct service to most Loudoun residents and business
owners on an annual basis, including assistance at the office’s front counters in Leesburg and Sterling.
The personal property taxes administered by the Commissioner’s office account for over $85 million,
approximately seven percent of the County’s FY 2016 budgeted revenue. The Personal Property Tax
Assessment Activity is important since it is the basis for assessing and collecting personal property taxes.
On average, more than 4,000 vehicles are added to the tax rolls each month that need to be assessed on
an annual basis.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,092,328
1,252,423

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,092,328
1,252,423

FTE
12.00
12.00
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Tax Exemptions and Deferrals
Activity: Tax Exemptions and Deferrals
Activity Summary: This activity is comprised of the administration of the County’s land use assessment,
tax relief programs for the elderly or disabled, disabled veterans and surviving spouses of members of
the armed forces killed in action, tax exemptions for revitalized real estate, and tax exemptions for solar
equipment. Staff is also responsible for issuing determinations for property tax exemptions by
classification and management of the application process for the County’s tax exemption by designation
process for non‐profit organizations, ensuring that all applications are reviewed for completeness and
qualified applications are properly transmitted to the Board of Supervisors for consideration. The Land
Use Assessment program provides for the deferral of real estate taxes on real estate that qualifies for
agricultural, horticultural, forestry, and open spaces uses. Tax relief program participants are relieved
from payment of real property taxes on their primary dwelling and may have their car taxes cut in half.
Staff conduct interviews and assist applicants with completing tax relief and land use applications. Staff
also conduct seminars and outreach programs to educate citizens about the tax relief program, and
perform field visits using County vehicles as well as high‐resolution digital aerial images to determine
land use eligibility. Printing and postage services for tax notices are contracted to an outside vendor,
accounting for over fifty‐five percent of expenditures allocated to this activity. Staff also provide
assistance with the application process to representatives of non‐profit organizations that wish to be
designated by the Board of Supervisors as exempt from local property taxes.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is performed by staff who assist taxpayers with land use, tax
deferral, and exemption inquiries by email, telephone, and in person at the Leesburg and Sterling
offices.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §58.1‐3210‐§58.1‐3217 (Real Estate Relief for Elderly and
Disabled) states each Commissioner of the Revenue shall also make any other reasonably necessary
inquiry of persons seeking such exemption to determine qualifications as specified herein to establish
the income or financial worth of any applicant for tax relief or deferral. Code of Virginia §58.1‐3506.1‐
§58.1‐3506.7 (Personal Property Relief for Elderly and Disabled) states each Commissioner of the
Revenue shall also make any other reasonably necessary inquiry of persons applying under this article to
determine qualifications as specified herein to establish the income or financial worth of any applicant
for tax relief. Code of Virginia §58.1‐3230‐ §58.1‐3244 sets out the structure and criteria for the Land
Use Program and empowers counties to adopt ordinances pursuant to the Code. Loudoun County did so
in 1973 in Chapter 848, which empowers the Commissioner of the Revenue to determine whether the
property meets the program criteria. The Code of Virginia § 58.1, Chapter 26, sets out the properties
and certain types of organizations which shall be exempt from property taxation either by classification
or designation.
Value Added: The Commissioner of the Revenue's assessment duties are mandated by the Code of
Virginia and local ordinance. The Commissioner and his staff provide direct service to most land use and
tax relief applicants. The Tax Exemptions and Deferral Activity is important because it implements
Virginia Code mandated and the Board of Supervisors approved tax exemptions and tax deferrals.

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Tax Exemptions and Deferrals
Activity Budget Summary Table
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
345,059
478,303

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
345,059
478,303

FTE
4.00
4.00
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Tax Compliance
Activity: Tax Compliance
Activity Summary: This activity consists of ascertaining and assessing for taxation all subjects of County
business taxation, including obtaining tax returns, investigating, and auditing businesses for tax
compliance. It also involves researching and responding to taxpayer reports of non‐compliant
businesses. Staff interact with the County’s incorporated towns for reports on all active businesses
within each. Staff also conduct site visits and use a variety of discovery methods to ensure proper
reporting by each business for business, professional and occupational license tax; tangible personal
property tax; sales and use tax; and Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) licensure.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is performed by staff who conduct site visits to County
commercial businesses to ensure proper reporting by each and to assist owners with registering their
businesses with the County. Staff use assessment resources including books, subscriptions, internet
research, and County vehicles to conduct field visits. Also, staff assist with business tax property
assessment and business license inquiries by email, telephone, and in person at the Leesburg location.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §58.1‐3109 states that each Commissioner of the Revenue will
review the lists of all persons licensed by the Commissioner and assess, for the current license year,
additional license taxes for any person who has reported less than the law requires; and, upon
investigation, assess the proper license taxes for any person who has, without a license, conducted any
business for which a license is required. Code of Virginia §58.1‐3109 further states that the
Commissioner shall require every taxpayer who may not have properly returned to the Commissioner all
of his tangible and intangible personal property, and licenses for the current tax year and the three
preceding tax years to make the proper and complete return. Code of Virginia §58.1‐3110 provides the
authority for the Commissioner to summon the taxpayer or any other person to appear before him at
his office, to answer, under oath, questions touching the tax liability of any and all specifically identified
taxpayers and to produce documents relating to such tax liability, either or both. Code of Virginia § 58.1‐
3903 states that each Commissioner shall make an assessment for any local tax which has not been
assessed for any tax year of the three preceding tax years or that the same has been assessed at less
than the law required for any one or more of such years. Code of Virginia §§4.1‐222 and 225.4 & 5
permit the Commissioner to review ABC license information to determine if a restaurant's or business'
ABC license can be refused or revoked due to the applicant/licensee not complying with their local tax
obligations (i.e., business license, property and/or meals tax).
Value Added: Compliance officers identify unregistered businesses through the evaluation of discovery
resources, including site visits to commercial centers and construction sites to ensure taxation equity,
and they provide a personal point of contact for many County business owners and operators. Business
Tax Auditors and compliance officers work to encourage voluntary compliance with local tax regulation,
and recapture revenue lost due to noncompliance, incorrect records, and filing errors. The Tax
Compliance Activity is important because it ensures compliance with business tax assessment.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
677,290
675,094

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
677,290
675,094

FTE
8.00
8.00
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DMV Select
Activity: DMV Select
Activity Summary: The DMV Select services provide residents with Virginia state vehicle registration and
titling, license plate and handicapped placard issuance, and driving record transcripts.
Service Delivery Method: The DMV Commissioner is authorized to appoint agents and maintain branch
offices in the Commonwealth in whatever locations he determines to be necessary to carry out his
responsibilities; the compensation paid to agents is four‐and‐one‐half to five percent of gross
collections. The Commissioner of the Revenue began offering DMV Select services in 2006 to provide
Loudoun citizens with the ability to conveniently perform state and local vehicle registration in one stop.
This activity is performed by staff who provide walk‐in customers at the Leesburg and Sterling office
locations with Virginia vehicle registration renewal, titling, license plate, handicapped placard and
drivers’ transcript services. Staff interact with many County citizens annually, and since they are
stationed at the office’s front counters, they assist taxpayers with vehicle personal property tax, real
estate tax, business tax, and tax relief inquiries. The total number of DMV transactions processed at the
Leesburg Office for FY 2015 was 11,640 and was 34,976 at the Sterling office.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. The Code of Virginia § 46.2‐205 (A) authorizes the
DMV Commissioner to appoint agents and maintain branch offices in the Commonwealth in whatever
locations he determines to be necessary to carry out this title. The Commissioner of the Revenue may
contract with the Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles with the consent of the County’s Chief
Administrative Officer, the County Administrator; the contract is renewed annually in July and can be
terminated with at least sixty days prior notice.
Value Added: By providing these services, the County's tax records are more accurate and up‐to‐date
since ownership and vehicle information is received directly from vehicle owners. The DMV Select
Activity is important because it provides DMV services in a convenient location for citizens and it
benefits the County.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
165,991
228,998

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
153,000
95,000

Adopted LTF
12,991
133,998

FTE
2.00
2.00
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Administration
Activity: Administration
Activity Summary: This activity includes the development of the office's strategic plan, the day‐to‐day
management of multiple divisions and office locations, allocation of resources, development and
implementation of department procedures, and interpretation of the Code of Virginia to ensure the fair
and equitable application of local taxes. The Commissioner of the Revenue is authorized to operate a
single location that is convenient to the majority of taxpayers. In addition, the Commissioner’s office is
often viewed as the repository of information about real property, businesses, and taxpayers in the
County. The Office receives numerous requests for statistical and other information from elected
officials, other departments, other localities, taxpayers, and the media. While most of the data
maintained by the Office is protected as confidential tax information, the Office is able to provide
timely, actionable public data from the newly implemented computer aided mass appraisal and tax
assessment applications.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is performed by the Commissioner of the Revenue and his staff.
They respond to static and dynamic requests for information from elected officials, other departments,
other localities, taxpayers, and the media. The Commissioner's principal office is located at the County
Government Center in Leesburg and a second full‐service office is located in the Loudoun Tech Center in
Sterling where the majority of walk‐in customers for the Office are served.
Mandate Information: This activity provides critical support for conducting the services mandated by
the Code of Virginia.
Value Added: The Commissioner of the Revenue's assessment duties are mandated by the Code of
Virginia and local ordinance. As the Chief Assessing Officer, the Commissioner of the Revenue and his
staff are responsible for approximately eighty‐two percent of the County’s total local revenue. The
Commissioner and his staff provide direct service to most Loudoun residents and business owners on an
annual basis. The Administration Activity is important because it oversees the Leesburg and Sterling
Offices to provide convenient locations for citizens to ask questions and to request information and
because it ensures the fair and equitable application of local taxes, interpreting the Code of Virginia.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,034,497
1,068,430

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
306,023
306,000

Adopted LTF
728,474
762,430

FTE
9.00
9.00

FY 2016 Program Review

Office of the County Administrator
Department Mission: To provide professional public policy advice to the Board of Supervisors and
leadership and direction to staff to implement the vision and strategic plan of the Board of Supervisors.

Executive Management

Exercises daily management and supervision of all County operations.

Support to the Board of
Supervisors

Provides administrative, research, and documentary support to the Board of
Supervisors, staff, and citizens and coordinates the review of legislation before the
Virginia General Assembly and the U.S. Congress.

Public Affairs and
Communications

Coordinates external and internal communications and constituent services
activities from a countywide perspective in order to connect Loudoun County
residents and communities with information about their government's services.

Program Summary Table
Program
Executive Management
Support to the Board
Public Affairs/Communications
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
1,802,727
907,863
1,009,941
3,720,531

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,802,727
907,863
1,009,941
3,720,531

FTE
8.00
9.00
7.80
24.80
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Executive Management
Activity: Executive Management
Activity Summary: The Executive Management activity exercises daily management and supervision of
all County operations, which are organized in the functional areas of Community Development,
Community Services, Public Safety and Finance/Internal Operations. This includes executive oversight on
the implementation of County policies and regulations. The County Administrator serves as the Chief
Administrative Officer of the County Government and is directly accountable to the Board of
Supervisors. This activity provides leadership and strategic direction of County operations from overall
service initiatives to strategic positioning of departments and hiring of key leadership positions within
the organization. This activity also leads the countywide emergency preparedness function in
coordination with regional planning and response activities.
Other projects may be assigned that are of a one‐time nature or conducted seasonally that promote
countywide interaction such as the Employee Advisory Committee events and the Leadership Team
Annual planning session. Work in the area of development of administrative policies and/or updating
current policies for the organization are also included.
This activity also includes administrative support to senior staff for addressing overall management of
County organization and other general office duties. Work conducted in this activity may be needed for
achieving efficiencies, streamlining operations, or conducting cross‐departmental events.
The County Administrator and staff work closely in partnership with other County entities, including the
business community, Chamber of Commerce, Economic Development Advisory Commission, health and
human service providers, and similar groups, to ensure collaboration, shared knowledge and resources.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided through regular full‐time, County staff.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia § 15.2‐1541 establishes the County Administrator as the
Chief Administrative Officer.
Value Added: The Department serves as the central point of contact for the management and
leadership of approximately 30 departments and 3,700 employees. In addition, the Department
provides oversight and serves as the central point of contact for coordination of policies and regulations
to ensure implementation as adopted by the Board of Supervisors. Additional value provided by this
activity includes internal projects directed by the County Administrator to achieve greater efficiencies,
such as organizational studies and performance management system improvements. The office works
proactively to manage the County’s finances and expenditures.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,802,727
1,745,904

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,802,727
1,745,904

FTE
8.00
8.00
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Support to the Board of Supervisors
Activity: Support to the Board of Supervisors
Activity Summary: The Support to the Board activity provides administrative, research, and
documentary support to the Board of Supervisors, staff, and citizens. The Support to the Board activity
includes coordination of the Board’s meeting schedule for its business and standing committee meetings
and public hearings. This also includes providing administrative support for ad hoc committees
established by the Board of Supervisors. Coordination of the Board’s meeting schedule includes the
setting of agendas, coordinating the required legal advertisement for items requiring public notice for
Board public hearings, and coordinating the support meeting agendas, as well as preparing action
summaries and official minutes of the Board meetings. Staff supporting this activity ensures that Board
meeting documents are available to the public and provides the actions of the Board within two days of
the meeting. In addition, this activity serves as the central point of contact for the County organization’s
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests, maintaining the centralized database, and providing
training for the organization on matters related to FOIA.
This activity coordinates the Board’s meeting schedules and maintains the master calendar to meet FOIA
requirements. General administrative support is included in this activity for the day‐to‐day office
operations for the Board of Supervisors office.
Service Delivery Method: Service is provided through regular full‐time, County staff.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia § 15.2‐1539 and the Board of Supervisors’ Rules of Order
cover the posting of meeting materials, recording of the proceedings of the Board, and preservation of
the Board’s actions. The Virginia Freedom of Information Act Code §§ 15.2‐1242, 2.2‐3700 and 42.1‐76
require that meetings of the Board be open, that minutes be kept of all public meetings of the Board,
and that files of the governing body be open for inspection at the request of a member of the public.
Value Added: This activity coordinates the preparation of all Board business meeting, public input
session, public hearing and special meeting packets on the Board’s iPads to meet required deadlines;
posts meeting documents on the County website within the required deadline; records and maintains
official record of the Board of Supervisors’ actions, meeting action reports, minutes, and required
follow‐up; maintains all department records as required by the Virginia Public Records Act.
Central coordination of FOIA responses for the County organization helps ensure that the County is
meeting mandates set forth in the Virginia Freedom of Information Act. Having a central point of contact
ensures that responses to FOIA follow the County’s policy and are handled in a timely, complete, and
consistent manner.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
663,181
635,561

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
663,181
635,561

FTE
9.00
9.00
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Support to the Board of Supervisors
Activity: Legislative Liaison
Activity Summary: This activity assists the Board of Supervisors in formulating its legislative positions
and priorities for the Virginia General Assembly in addition to selected federal legislative positions
before the U.S. Congress. This activity is responsible for representing the Board’s position on legislation,
administrative policies, and procedures before the Virginia General Assembly and before the executive
and independent state agencies, study commissions and advisory bodies in addition to a variety of
regional organizations, or cooperative efforts. This activity also monitors federal legislation for impact
on the County operations and seeks to serve as a facilitator of federal grant opportunities.
This activity also is responsible for drafting actual legislation on behalf of the Board of Supervisors for
potential General Assembly members’ introduction, consideration and enactment in concert with the
Board’s legislative initiatives; and works with the Board to ensure consistency of message and action in
those efforts. Staff also manages the legislative and administrative compliance referral and reference
function to appropriate departments and agencies using a legislative tracking and reporting information
management system.
Service Delivery Method: For FY 2016, the majority of the activity is handled through professional
consultant services with both the state and federal focuses. In FY 2015, one Department position was
budgeted for this activity, but it remained vacant throughout the year. During FY 2016, that vacant
position’s duties were changed, such that it is now utilized for multimedia activities and is not involved
with the legislative processes.
Mandate Information: This activity has been directed by Board action; there is no mandate.
Value Added: This activity monitors legislation for potential impacts on the County including those of its
delegation members. This activity keeps the Board informed about pending and adopted federal and
state legislation, the federal and state budgets, and all administrative and regulatory issues in
conjunction with other County departments and their potential impacts on the County. This activity
works closely with the local delegations to represent the Board’s position on proposed legislation. This
activity is important since it strives to positively change federal and state legislation in accordance with
the Board’s direction.
By seeking federal grant opportunities and helping departments develop strong grant applications, this
activity is likely to have a positive return on investment over the years.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted1
FY 2015 Adopted

1

Expenditures
244,682
133,891

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
244,682
133,891

FTE
0.00
1.00

The Department repurposed the 1.00 FTE which was previously assigned to this activity for the FY 2016 budget.
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Public Affairs and Communications
Activity: Public Affairs
Activity Summary: The Public Affairs activity provides direct support to the constituents of Loudoun
County who are seeking information about County programs and services and who may need assistance
with issues that are within the County’s purview. This activity includes responding to requests from the
Board of Supervisors and their constituents, County Administration, County departments, and people
who contact the County through many communication channels.
In addition, this activity operates the County’s main telephone line and staffs the County Government
Center’s information desk during business hours. This activity includes coordination of the use of the
Government Center’s public spaces. Staff interact with the public in person, by phone, and through the
County’s various online interfaces.
This activity also includes management of the County’s Customer Relationship Management (CRM) tool,
which is known as Loudoun Express Request (LEx). Requests for assistance are submitted through LEx,
which is accessed via the County’s website, and routed to the appropriate department for response.
In addition, this activity includes the County’s Accessibility Services, which provides access to County
programs and services for the Limited English Proficiency (LEP) population as well as for people who
have disabilities by ensuring compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The federal ADA
prohibits discrimination against people with disabilities in employment, transportation, public
accommodation, communications, and governmental activities. The ADA also establishes requirements
for telecommunications relay services. This activity ensures compliance with all facets of the ADA
throughout County government activities. Accessibility Services coordinates and administers contract
services for translation and interpretation. Staff serve as the ADA coordinator and facilitate requests
from all County departments, such as requests for accommodations like providing active listening
equipment and/or American Sign Language interpreters. This activity provides countywide guidance and
training on ADA policies and assists in responses to ADA complaints. Staff organizes trainings for front‐
line employees to ensure they know how to work with people with disabilities and how to request
accommodation services. Staff are also consulted on physical access requirements for County facilities.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is primarily provided through County staff . In addition, one
temporary staff position is provided through a contracted service for support answering the County’s
main telephone line. The online CRM tool used for constituent management is provided by a contractor.
Multilingual translation services and American Sign Language services are contracted. The percentage
of contracted expenditures for the Public Affairs activity as a total of the FY 2016 Adopted Budget is 19.3
percent.
Mandate Information: General constituent services are not mandated; however, the County is required
to adhere to the Virginia Freedom of Information Act. Title VI (6) of the Civil Rights Act – Executive Order
13166 requires the County to have a Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Plan; monitor LEP client and
customer data; and interpret and translate vital information. ADA Title II, which is federal legislation,
requires the County to designate an ADA Coordinator to establish a single line of responsibility and intra‐
agency coordination to ensure that its facilities, programs, services, and activities provide genuine,
effective and meaningful access to individuals with disabilities; to establish and administer the agency’s
ADA informal grievance procedure; and to provide public notice of the County’s ADA‐related activities.
Loudoun County, Virginia
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Public Affairs and Communications
Value Added: This activity resolves issues for citizens and helps them navigate County government
operations. This activity demonstrates responsiveness to residents and their needs through quality
customer service activities. This activity manages constituent complaints in an effort to mitigate their
impact by resolving issues before they escalate, thereby saving staff time and resources. The promotion
of the online CRM increases use of one of the most convenient and cost effective methods for
constituents to submit requests for information and services to the County. The collective efforts of
effective public information resources help to increase awareness of and access to the County
Government, thereby strengthening the County’s public presence in an effort to foster a positive image
of the County Government brand.
Accessibility Services allow the County to disseminate important information and messages to those
whose primary language is not English. As the County continues to grow in size and diversity, this
function is important for the health, safety, and welfare of all residents. Additionally, certain documents
must be translated, particularly in the human services functional area.
This activity is critical to ensuring equal access to County services regardless of one’s disability. Staff
assists departments in reasonable accommodations and integrating new services and technologies in
order to provide accessibility in services, documents, and public meetings.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
335,439
348,119

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
335,439
348,119

FTE
2.80
2.80
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Public Affairs and Communications
Activity: Communications
Activity Summary: The Communications activity coordinates external and internal communications from
a countywide perspective to inform the community and employees about their government’s services,
operations, and policies. One of this activity’s critical roles is serving as the County’s primary information
source for large‐scale emergencies; this is accomplished by coordinating and disseminating public
information that increases awareness of all types of hazards before, during, and after emergencies.
In addition, this activity includes media relations, which includes fielding and responding to media
inquiries, developing the County’s messages, coordinating and disseminating news releases, media
monitoring, and organizing news conferences.
This activity includes administration of the County’s primary online communication tools, including the
County’s website, employee intranet, and social media platforms. Communications also produces public
information tools including online content, videos, photos, brochures, posters, and other documents.
This activity includes management of the County’s cable channel, which includes the broadcasting of
Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission meetings.
Communications also plays a central role in employee communications by coordinating and
disseminating information to County employees through various channels to maintain an informed and
motivated workforce.
Service Delivery Method: Service is provided primarily through regular full‐time County staff. The
percentage of contracted expenditures for the Communications Activity as a total of the FY 2016
Adopted Budget is eight percent.
Mandate Information: General communications activities are not mandated. Homeland Security
Presidential Directive 5, the National Response Plan, National Incident Management System, and
Incident Command System require local governments to manage their local Emergency Support
Function 15– External Affairs (ESF 15). This activity manages ESF 15.
Value Added: The Communications activity is vital to informing both the public and employees about
the County government’s role in their daily lives. Emergency communications are also a critical focus of
this activity, helping residents prepare for emergencies and providing them with real‐time updates
during times of crisis.
Research indicates people seek and digest information in differing ways. It also indicates people live in a
constant state of information overload. As a result, this activity uses a variety of communication
channels to provide information and to engage residents in productive two‐way dialogues, which allow
people to participate in the operations of their government. Because the County engages people in the
ways that they want to engage, the County meets the community’s needs by providing timely, relevant,
and actionable information. This activity also works to protect the County’s brand and sets standards for
public information products to promote a common look and feel to Loudoun County Government
information across all departments.

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Public Affairs and Communications
Promoting informed stakeholders and gaining public input is critical as policies are developed and
implemented. This activity ensures that residents are informed about opportunities to be part of the
public process. This activity also ensures meetings of the Board of Supervisors are accessible to
members of the public without traveling to the Government Center by televising meetings on cable
channels and webcasting meetings online, as well as archiving video of the meetings.
Coordinated, timely, and quality internal communication is important to the thousands of County
employees because they must be informed about the policies and directives of the Board of Supervisors
and County Administrator. This activity also includes supporting the Employee Advisory Committee
(EAC) in its activities and support of County employees.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
674,502
625,644

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
674,502
625,644

FTE
5.00
4.00
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County Attorney
Department Mission: To provide timely, sound, and effective legal services and advice to, and legal
representation of, the County government.

Legal Counsel

Land Development

Advises the County boards, commissions, agencies and officials; represents the
County in judicial proceedings and before administrative agencies; and provides
legal services in transactional matters involving the County.

Provides legal support and oversight for transactional matters involving the County
including the acquisition or conveyance of real estate interests by the County.

Program Summary Table
Program
Legal Counsel
Land Development
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
1,886,989
969,485
2,856,474

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
415,636
29,144
444,780

Adotped LTF
1,471,353
940,341
2,411,694

FTE
14.10
7.90
22.00
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Legal Counsel
Activity: Litigation and Claims Against the County
Activity Summary: The Litigation and Claims Against the County Activity provides several functions: to
advise the County boards, commissions, agencies and officials; to represent the County in judicial
proceedings and before administrative agencies; to provide legal services in transactional matters
involving the County, such as contracts, financings, real estate transactions, bonds and dedications
associated with land development applications; to defend the County in tax assessment challenges; to
provide legal advice and representation on matters involving the Freedom of Information Act, Conflicts
Act, and inter‐jurisdictional and inter‐agency agreements; and to prepare or review ordinances and
regulations.
Service Delivery Method: Legal representation for the Board of Supervisors and County departments are
provided in‐house by County Attorney legal staff. Outside counsel may be retained in specialized litigation
cases. Currently, there are no cases being handled by outside counsel.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by Code of Virginia § 15.2‐1542, Duties of the County
Attorney.
Value Added: This mandated activity provides the minimum service level necessary to provide this
activity. This activity provides additional support based on organizational demands and expectations. This
activity is currently handling 42 active litigation cases and receives an average of 23 new cases per year.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
723,698
830,986

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
723,698
830,986

FTE
5.50
6.20
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Legal Counsel
Activity: Real Estate, Contracts, and Procurement
Activity Summary: This activity provides legal support and oversight for transactional matters involving
the County including: acquiring or conveying real estate interests by the County; preparing or reviewing
deeds and coordinating the examination of title and closing; acquiring easements and right‐of‐way for
road projects; representing the County in eminent domain proceedings; and representing the County on
property matters involving the County’s Affordable Dwelling Unit (ADU) program and the Neighborhood
Stabilization Program.
This activity reviews and approves all County contracts and leases for legal form and provides legal analysis
and representation on contract claims and other disputes of issues requiring advice of counsel. This
activity also provides legal support for public‐private partnerships.
This activity provides legal services for the collection of real estate, personal property and Business
Professional and Other License (BPOL) taxes; supports the Treasurer in the early collection of major
delinquent accounts; and represents and advises the Commissioner of the Revenue and Treasurer in
matters such as tax relief, tax exemptions, and Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by 7.00 FTE of County Attorney legal staff and
paralegals. It also provides additional support based on organizational demands and expectations.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by Code of Virginia §§15.1‐1542, Duties of the County
Attorney; §15.2‐1237, Review of Contracts; §15.2‐1803, Approval of Deeds of Conveyance; and
§15.2‐2600 et seq., Public Finance Act.
Value Added: All of these activities are handled in‐house at significant savings to the County. In FY 2015,
35 new property acquisitions files were opened; 1,987 new leases and contracts were received and
reviewed; and 271 new tax collection cases were opened.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
987,382
886,330

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
218,793
145,897

Adopted LTF
768,589
740,433

FTE
7.00
6.10
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Legal Counsel
Activity: Human Services and Public Safety
Activity Summary: This activity provides legal advice and represents County agencies in judicial
proceedings including Family Services for Child/Adult Protective Services, Public Safety agencies, Human
Resources for Employment Law Matters, General Registrar and Electoral Board for redistricting and polling
place changes, and Department of Mental Health, Substance Abuse and Development Services.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by County Attorney legal staff, paralegals and
administrative staff.
Mandate Information: This function is mandated by Code of Virginia §§ 15.2‐1542, Duties of the County
Attorney and 63.2‐317, Representation of Department of Family Services.
Value Added: This is the minimum service level necessary to provide this activity. This activity provides
additional support based on organizational demands and expectations. This activity is currently handling
88 active Department of Family Services cases and adds an average of 47 new cases each year. These
services are handled in‐house with significant savings to the County.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
175,909
182,880

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
196,843
234,477

Adopted LTF
(20,934)
(51,597)

FTE
1.60
1.60
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Land Development
Activity: Land Development Review
Activity Summary: This activity provides legal support to the Department of Building and Development
and the Department of Planning and Zoning Staff, including reviewing deeds, agreements and bonding
documents associated with subdivisions, site plans and performance of proffers, and special exception
conditions. This activity provides legal advice in the management of public improvement bonds and
represents the County when developers default on their obligations to construct these improvements;
and supports County land use initiatives, updates and changes, including amendments to the
comprehensive plan, Zoning Ordinance, Land Subdivision & Development Ordinance, Facilities Standards
Manual, Erosion & Sediment Control, and Health Ordinances.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by the County Attorney legal staff and paralegals.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by Code of Virginia § 15.2‐1542, Duties of the County
Attorney.
Value Added: This service requires intensive customer service and a close working relationship with
County staff. All services are handled in‐house with significant savings to the County. In FY 2015, 1,172
land development submissions were received and 1,117 land development submissions were reviewed.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
343,035
318,373

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
23,644
15,416

Adopted LTF
319,391
302,957

FTE
3.25
3.15
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Land Development
Activity: Enforcement of County Regulations
Activity Summary: This activity provides legal support to County Departments in the enforcement of
County Regulations (Zoning, Erosion & Sediment Control, Health, Building Codes, Stormwater
Management, Solid Waste), including representation in Administrative Proceedings.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by the County Attorney legal staff.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by Code of Virginia § 15.2‐1542, Duties of the County
Attorney.
Value Added: This activity requires intensive customer service and a close working relationship with
County staff. All services are handled in‐house with significant savings to the County. This activity
provides additional support based on organizational demands and expectations. This activity is currently
handling 51 enforcement cases and adds an averge of 49 cases each year.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
296,117
246,356

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
5,500
4,770

Adopted LTF
290,617
241,586

FTE
2.40
2.10
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Land Development
Activity: Planning and Zoning
Activity Summary: This activity represents the County and its officials in land use litigation and appeals
of the Board of Zoning Appeals and the Historic District Review Committee decisions; supports County
land use initiatives, updates and changes, including amendments to the comprehensive plan.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by the County Attorney legal staff.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by Code of Virginia § 15.2‐1542, Duties of the County
Attorney.
Value Added: This activity requires intensive customer service and a close working relationship with
County staff. All services are handled in‐house with significant savings to the County. This activity provides
additional support based on organizational demands and expectations.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
330,333
305,806

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
330,333
305,806

FTE
2.25
1.85
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Elections and Voter Registration
Department Mission: To provide each resident of Loudoun County with the opportunity to exercise his or
her right to vote in an efficient and equitable manner and in accordance with the Constitution of the United
States and the Code of Virginia.

Voter Registration

Provides a comprehensive year‐round program of voter registration and voter
outreach and conducts and oversees the absentee voting process for all elections.

Elections

Manages all aspects of operating the County's voting precincts during each election
and handles candidate filings and election results.

Program Summary Table
Program
Voter Registration
Elections
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
901,354
891,678
1,793,032

Revenue
70,294
13,389
83,683

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Adopted LTF
831,060
878,289
1,709,349

FTE
9.00
1.00
10.00
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Voter Registration
Activity: Voter Registration
Activity Summary: The voter registration activity provides a comprehensive, year‐round program of
voter registration. Citizens may choose to register in a number of ways including in person at the office;
through the Motor Voter program with the Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV), by obtaining
or printing and mailing in a form, or by utilizing the online system provided by the Virginia Department
of Elections. All applications to register are then processed by staff. Citizens wishing to register have
until 22 days before each scheduled election to submit their application in order to be eligible to vote in
that election. Using the statewide Virginia Elections and Registration Information System (VERIS), staff
determines the eligibility of voters; issues photo identification cards to voters as requested so that they
may comply with state requirements when they present to vote; maintains the voter registration
records and street file database; certifies candidate petitions; and provides information to the public
and access to electronic lists of registered voters. This activity provides Electronic Poll books to each
voting precinct for use in verifying voter eligibility on Election Day. Additionally, this program advises
the Electoral Board and Board of Supervisors of the need for new precincts and recommends boundaries
to keep precincts in line with state and federal requirements and once approved notifies voters of any
changes.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered by utilizing a team of County staff augmented by a
pool of five to six temporary Assistant Registrars as needed around busy elections.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §24.2‐411 requires the County to establish a voter
registration office with local funds, in order to register eligible residents to vote in elections. The Code
of Virginia §24.2‐114 requires the Office of the General Registrar to make poll books available to the
voting precincts, in order to verify the eligibility of those showing up to vote in the precincts. This
activity is responsible for establishing voting precincts, with a maximum number of 5,000 voters per
precinct, to avoid long waits. The Virginia Department of Elections reimburses the County for a portion
of the General Registrar’s salary and provides Voter Registration forms.
Value Added: Ensuring that all eligible citizens have the ability to register and vote is one of the most
important functions a government performs and this program ensures that this role is carried out
effectively. The use of Electronic Poll books speeds up the process of voter check‐in at precincts on
Election Day, allowing voters to go through the voting process quickly. Electronic Poll books also help to
increase the accuracy of voter check‐in and help to eliminate the chances of voter fraud.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
689,327
695,386

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
59,750
67,241

Adopted LTF
629,577
628,145

FTE
7.15
7.25
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Voter Registration
Activity: Absentee Voting
Activity Summary: The Absentee Voting activity processes absentee ballot applications and mails
ballots; assists military and overseas voters with requesting and returning ballots; and oversees in‐
person absentee voting at both the main office and two satellite locations (Cascades Senior Center in
Sterling and Dulles South Multipurpose Center in South Riding). Ballots voted in the absentee precincts
are processed and counted by the Central Absentee Precinct on Election Day and reported with the
results from all other precincts.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered by utilizing regular County staff, a pool of Temporary
Assistant Registrars, and Election Officers.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §24.2‐706 outlines the duties of the General Registrar's
office regarding timely processing of Absentee Ballot applications. The Code of Virginia §24.2‐701
requires that the General Registrar’s Office shall be open a minimum of eight hours between the hours
of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on the first and second Saturday immediately preceding all General elections,
except May General elections held in towns, and on the Saturday immediately preceding any primary
election, May General election held in a town, or special election.
Value Added: This activity provides the ability for voters who are unable to go to their regular polling
location on Election Day to exercise their right to vote either by mail or in‐person. Providing multiple
locations for voting absentee in‐person greatly increases the accessibility of this service so that the
maximum number of voters can vote conveniently. State code requires that this function be carried out
by the County.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
120,517
111,438

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
7,029
7,911

Adopted LTF
113,488
103,527

FTE
0.95
0.95
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Voter Registration
Activity: Outreach
Activity Summary: The Outreach activity provides year round education on voter registration and
elections to the public as well as recruiting election officers and managing the high‐school student
election page program. Events to educate the public, provide in‐person voter registration, and
information on elections are held at all County high schools as well as fairs, festivals, community events,
retirement communities, and assisted living facilities. Additionally, this activity creates educational
materials for use by the public and manages the department’s web presence.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is managed by a full‐time Outreach Coordinator, as well as other
office staff and management. Additional assistance is provided by the Loudoun County League of
Women Voters and a team of volunteer Assistant Registrars.
Mandate Information: Providing for voter registration is mandated by the state. The Code of Virginia
§24.2‐412 outlines voter registration at locations other than the main office when practicable.
Value Added: The Outreach activity provides citizens who are registered to vote and those that wish to
be registered with information so that they may exercise their right to vote. This activity also helps to
ensure that the voter registration records remain accurate by educating the public on the importance of
keeping their information up to date. Additionally the Outreach program helps to educate the public
about voter registration, voting procedures, and upcoming elections. The Outreach program
successfully notified the public about the law change effective July 1, 2014 that required photo
identification in order to vote thereby avoiding voter confusion and having to turn voters away.
Ensuring that the public receives accurate and impartial information concerning exercising their rights is
the responsibility of the local government and not a function that could be performed by an outside
group.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
91,510
71,600

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
3,515
3,955

Adopted LTF
87,995
67,645

FTE
0.90
0.80
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Elections
Activity: Elections
Activity Summary: The Elections activity manages all aspects of operating the County’s voting precincts
during each election. This includes the logistics involved in conducting the election and certifying the
election results; recruiting, training, and assigning in excess of 700 Election Officers; preparing all
necessary election equipment, documents and manuals; overseeing the operations of voting precincts;
ordering and reviewing ballots; and posting preliminary results for public inspection on election night.
Elections may include federal, state, and local candidates and initiatives. In addition, this activity
receives, reviews, and provides for public inspection of candidates’ campaign finance filings.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered by a full‐time Elections Coordinator in the Office of
Elections and a full‐time Election Support Specialist, which is in the County’s Department of General
Services and is assigned to the Office of Elections. Other office staff and management help with the
service delivery. Additionally, Temporary Assistant Registrars and Election Officers are utilized in the
office during peak times to prepare for elections. On Election Day, depending on the type of election
and expected turnout, the office relies on a team of 700 to 1,200 dedicated Election Officers to staff the
precincts and ensure a smooth process for the voters.
The Electoral Board, which consists of three members appointed by the Circuit Court, provides policy
oversight to the office and certifies election results. These include the Chair, Vice‐Chair, and Secretary
of the Electoral Board. Members of the Electoral Board are nominated by the political parties to the
Circuit Court Judges. The Electoral Board consists of two members from the party that controls the
Governor’s office and one by the party receiving the next highest number of votes. One Electoral Board
seat comes up for reappointment each March, therefore the makeup of the Board can change
frequently.
Mandate Information: The conduct of Elections by localities is mandated by the Section II of the
Constitution of Virginia and §24.2 of the Code of Virginia. The Virginia Department of Elections
reimburses each County for a portion of the Electoral Board members’ salaries, as well as provides some
envelopes and forms used in precincts.
Value Added: The conduct of elections is one of the most important functions for which a government
body is responsible. Ensuring that all those eligible to vote can do so in a fair and accurate manner is
essential to ensuring that our democracy continues to thrive.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
891,678
745,591
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Revenue
13,389
15,127

Adopted LTF
878,289
730,464

FTE
1.00
1.00
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General Services
Department Mission: To directly support County residents and County government by providing
responsive and effective emergency and essential public works support, facility maintenance, solid waste
management, environmental compliance, stormwater management, internal services, and vehicle
support.

Public Works

Responds to County emergencies, develops and implements the stormwater
management program, and provides various public works functions.

Facilities Support

Operates and manages County facilities and provides for the acquisition and
management of lease space.

Fleet Management

Provides for the acquisition, equipping, licensing, assignment, maintenance,
replacement, and disposition of County vehicles and manages replacement funds.

Management Support
Services

Provides management of mail distribution, central records, surplus property
programs, internal administrative support, and financial analysis.

Environmental Activities

Manages water and wastewater projects and provides coordination for compliance
with State and Federal mandates and administers the County's solid waste
regulations.

Waste Management

Operates and maintains the County Landfill and provides recycling opportunities
for citizens and businesses.

Program Summary Table
Program
Public Works
Facilities Support
Fleet Management
Management Support Services
Environmental Activities
Waste Management
Total – FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
3,176,231
22,541,146
878,974
1,317,867
505,973
4,859,462
33,279,653
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Revenue
177,967
1,103,113
0
80,000
32,000
3,911,544
5,304,624

Adopted LTF
2,998,264
21,438,033
878,974
1,237,867
473,973
947,918
27,975,029

FTE
19.00
41.00
6.00
11.00
4.00
23.73
104.73
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Public Works
Activity: Public Works Operations
Activity Summary: This activity provides emergency response in support of the County’s Emergency
Operations Plan, snow and ice control on County property, installation and maintenance of street name
signs, and response to citizen street sign complaints.
Service Delivery Method: A staff of 10.00 County FTE split their time between this activity and the
Stormwater Management program. They are equipped with snowplows, snowblowers, salting and
sanding units, and compact construction equipment for installing street signs, and performing
maintenance and routine stormwater system repairs. Emergency response is performed in cooperation
with the Department of Fire, Rescue and Emergency Management; the Sheriff’s Office; the Health
Department; and other County agencies. Snow and ice control is performed in cooperation with the
Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services and supplemented with contracted services.
An additional 3.50 FTE of County staff provide logistical, supervisory and administrative support to this
activity for a total of 13.50 FTE. Contractual services represent 17 percent of the activity’s operating
budget. No Capital Improvement Program (CIP) or Capital Asset Preservation Program (CAPP) funds are
administered through this activity.
Mandate Information: Emergency response is provided to comply with Emergency Support Function 3,
“Public Works” (ESF3) mandated by the National Response Framework administered by the Department
of Homeland Security. Street name sign repair and replacement is mandated by the Manual of Uniform
Traffic Control Devices (Federal Highway Administration) and Chapter 1021 of the Codified Ordinances of
Loudoun County, “Street Signs.” Stormwater system maintenance is mandated through the County’s
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permit administered by the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ)
Value Added: This activity provides additional manpower and equipment to respond to County
emergencies. Snow and ice control keeps all County facilities, including park and ride lots, functioning
safely during the winter season. Prompt street sign replacement promotes rapid response by emergency
responders and helps citizens to more easily find their destinations.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,752,967
1,604,951
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Revenue
177,967
162,844

Adopted LTF
1,575,000
1,442,107

FTE
13.50
13.50
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Public Works
Activity: Stormwater Management
Activity Summary: This activity ensures the proper execution of County responsibilities under the Virginia
Stormwater Management Program (VSMP) and includes development and execution of an action plan
that addresses six minimum pollution control measures and additional action plans to address water
quality impairments. The activity is responsible for inspecting and maintaining the Countywide storm
drain system, enforcing illicit discharge laws, and investigating and resolving citizen flood‐related
complaints. This activity also designs and constructs stormwater improvement projects to achieve
compliance with requisite mandates.
Service Delivery Method: A staff of 5.50 County FTE develops and manages nearly $4 million in surveying,
engineering, and construction contracts. The contracts are used to create, update, and report on required
action plans, and to provide inspection and repair services for the 35,000 structures, 630 miles of pipes,
500 miles of open channels, and over 1,100 water quality best management practices (ponds, filters, etc.)
that make up the County stormwater system. Contractual services represents 59 percent of the operating
budget and 100 percent of the Stormwater CIP projects for a combined 86 percent of all program funds.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by the Federal Clean Water Act (33 USC 1251 et. Seq)
and the Virginia Administrative Code (9 VAC 25.890‐10 et. Seq) that requires a comprehensive stormwater
management program and VSMP permit for stormwater discharge as a “small municipal separate storm
sewer system” (MS4).
Value Added: This activity keeps Loudoun County in compliance with State and Federal mandates, which
could otherwise lead to fines and impacts to development capabilities. The management of stormwater
has resulted in cleaner streams and fewer flooding issues. Citizen complaints about flooding and standing
water issues are being promptly and successfully addressed.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,423,263
1,447,274

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,423,263
1,447,274

FTE
5.50
5.50
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Facilities Support
Activity: Facilities Maintenance
Activity Summary: The Facilities Maintenance activity provides all emergency, routine, and preventive
maintenance to County facilities consisting of 1,479,942 square feet of owned space at 78 locations and
limited maintenance responsibilities at 35 leased locations. Nearly half of the owned facilities operate 24
hours per day, 7 days per week and many other locations, like libraries and community centers, have
evening and weekend hours.
Service Delivery Method: Service is provided by 25.00 County FTE and contractors for routine
maintenance, emergency maintenance, and preventive maintenance services. Contracted services
account for 36 percent of the operating budget. No CIP or CAPP funds are administered through this
activity.
Routine maintenance work requests are submitted through an on‐line work request program. Emergency
maintenance is provided 24 hours per day, 7 days per week through an on‐call system. Preventive
maintenance is performed on building systems and follows a predetermined schedule according to
manufacturer’s guidelines, industry practices and governing codes. A total of 25.00 FTE provide facilities
maintenance and are divided into five service crews: one crew for security (electronic card access, keys,
and doors); one crew for general maintenance, primarily carpentry related; and three crews responsible
for HVAC, electrical, plumbing, life safety, and around the clock emergency responses to each of three
Departmental Service Customers (Public Safety, Parks and Recreation and General Government).
Mandate Information: Some building systems require annual certification by the Virginia Uniform
Statewide Building Code (USBC) PART II and III, specific to fire suppression systems, elevators and back‐
flow prevention. Additional requirements for maintenance and inspection of these systems is set for the
in the Virginia Statewide Fire Prevention Code (SFPC), a State regulation promulgated by the Virginia
Board of Housing and Community Development in cooperation with the Virginia Fire Services Board.
Value Added: Facilities maintenance supports the delivery of all County services by providing secure,
comfortable, and appropriate facilities in which to conduct County business.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,627,689
3,642,215

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
3,627,689
3,642,215

FTE
25.00
24.00
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Facilities Support
Activity: Facilities Management
Activity Summary: Facilities Management has five primary areas of responsibility: utility payment,
housekeeping, pest control, internal County recycling, and lease management.
Approximately, $5.2 million of the program budget are direct utility costs for County facilities.
Housekeeping is performed by contractors who provide day and night cleaning at 62 locations amounting
to 1,156,193 square feet of space. The annual cost of contracted housekeeping is $1.2 million. Routine
pest control services are provided once a month by a contractor at 90 locations and are on‐call to deal
with acute infestations such as bed bugs, fleas, and stinging insects. On‐site recycling services are provided
by a contractor at 56 County occupied facilities five days per week. 1,560 cubic yards of recycled materials
were collected in FY 2015. Lease management is provided at 38 leased locations costing $5.8 million
annually. Depending on the lease agreement, General Services provides limited to full service
maintenance at each location. Housekeeping and pest control is approximately 60 percent contracted.
Contractual Services account for 90 percent of the total operating activity budget exclusive of utility costs.
Service Delivery Method: Housekeeping, pest control, and recycling are accomplished by multiple
contractors hired through competitive bidding. General Services’ oversight of these contracts is
accomplished by 2.34 County FTE which includes a manager, assistant, and administration and supervisory
oversight. The County’s responsibility depends on the lease terms varying from nearly full responsibility
to very limited using a combination of in‐house staff and contractors.
Mandate Information: There are no specific mandates associated with this activity; however, leases are
binding legal agreements that require certain actions by the County depending on the terms.
Value Added: Housekeeping, pest control, and recycling are provided to facilities as an internal service
to the County government to ensure that employees and the visiting public have a clean and safe place to
conduct business. Leased facilities provide appropriate space in which to conduct County business.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
13,468,890
13,253,875

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
1,103,113
147,745

Adopted LTF
12,365,777
13,106,130

FTE
2.34
2.34
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Facilities Support
Activity: Facility Projects
Activity Summary: Facility projects include renovation or replacement of major building systems (like
heating, air conditioning, roofing, etc.) or build‐outs to and renovation of interior spaces (offices,
bathrooms, kitchens, public spaces, etc.) at County owned and leased facilities.
Service Delivery Method: All facility projects are completed through the use of contracted services and
managed by 13.66 County FTE. Contractual services account for 55 percent of the operating budget. The
CAPP and CIP projects managed by this activity totals $10,129,000 which are 100 percent contracted out.
Combining all program funds administered through this activity, 84 percent are contracted.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: Facility projects maintain County occupied facilities and provide employees and the visiting
public with attractive, comfortable, and safe spaces in which to conduct County business.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
5,444,568
4,405,842

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
5,444,568
4,405,842

FTE
13.66
13.66
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Fleet Management
Activity: Fleet Management
Activity Summary: The Fleet Management activity oversees all maintenance, new acquisition, outfitting,
licensing, assignment, replacement and disposition of County vehicles. This includes approximately 1,080
passenger vehicles, motorcycles, trailers, heavy equipment, transit vehicles and specialized vehicles for
the Department of Fire, Rescue and Emergency Management and the Sherriff’s Office. Fleet maintenance
for light vehicles is performed in partnership with Loudoun County Schools through the Loudoun County
Central Garage. Many maintenance services are currently contracted out. All Fleet maintenance
contracts are managed within this activity. These efficiencies result in a maintenance cost per mile of
$0.16 for public safety vehicles and a $0.17 for nonpublic safety. This activity is also responsible for the
preparation and surplus of all County vehicles in partnership with the County Surplus activity. Around the
clock emergency response service is also provided through a core team of 6 personnel and contractors to
ensure immediate service to Public Safety agencies and to ensure the safety of the County work force.
Service Delivery Method: Most services are provided through contractual support with oversight and
surplus efforts performed by a team of 6.00 County FTE. The activity oversees operations and replacement
funds to ensure the most effective centralized execution for these services. Contractual services accounts
for 25 percent of the Fleet Management activity’s operating budget. 100 percent of all non‐operational
services (fuel, maintenance, vehicle replacement, etc.) are contractual or direct purchase. This accounts
for more than $15 Million in non‐operational responsibility for this Activity.
Mandate Information: The proper licensing, titling, and equipping of vehicles are regulated by Code of
Virginia, Title 46.2 Motor Vehicles. This includes Motor Carriers and emergency vehicle outfitting.
Value Added: The Fleet Management activity ensures the most efficient use of County fleet vehicles
through centralized, customer‐focused management removing any duplication of effort and promoting
cost effective economies of scale through leveraged buying power. This fiscal year, 211 vehicles were
disposed of by surplus with more than $900,000 recovered for the Replacement Fund.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
878,974
717,495

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
30,000

Adopted LTF
878,974
687,495

FTE
6.00
6.00
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Management Support Services
Activity: Management Services
Activity Summary: The Management Services activity provides fiscal and administrative support to the
County’s energy management program, internal administrative support to the Department of General
Services, and Countywide central records management. This activity provides fiscal analysis, processing,
and reconciliation of energy usage and charges and development and execution of energy contracts to
support new facilities as well as utility budgeting and accounting for all County occupied facilities. Internal
department services include budgeting, purchasing, and financial control; fleet central fund budgeting,
cost tracking, and oversight; motor pool vehicle scheduling; and office automation support. The Central
records management system provides consistent and legally mandated access to County public records
and ensures compliance with applicable records retention and disposition laws.
Service Delivery Method: The delivery of services is provided by a combination of fulltime staff,
temporary employees, and contractual services. A total of 10.00 County FTE provide this activity. The
centralized payment and analysis of all County utility bills is managed by 1.00 County FTE. All utility bills
are entered and stored in an energy management software database which interfaces with the County’s
financial system. Internal department support services are provided by 7.00 County FTE. The records
center operates with 2.00 County FTE and one part‐time, temporary employee. Records staff coordinate
the transfer of all records boxes from the department to the Records Center. A contracted moving
company transports these boxes once a month. Onsite document destruction services are performed at
23 department locations every 4 weeks and as needed at the Records Center. Contractual services
accounts for 3 percent of the activity’s operational budget. No CIP or CAPP funds are associated with this
activity.
Mandate Information: Central Records is a mandated program activity regulated by the Library of
Virginia (Code of Virginia § 42.1‐76 and § 42.1‐85). The mission of the Records program is to provide
reliable, secure, and cost effective records management services to 41 County departments and agencies.
The activity maintains records offsite at the Records Center so that requested records can be retrieved
quickly. This activity also disposes of records after they have served their purpose and have met other
legal, audit, or regulatory requirements. While Central Records serves as custodian and coordinator of the
records stored, the ownership of the records remains with the respective departments.
Value Added: This activity ensures the most efficient and maximized utility expense management;
effective internal administration for the Department, and assures consolidated and consistent records
management through the central records center.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,213,589
1,210,622

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,213,589
1,210,622

FTE
10.00
10.00
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Management Support Services
Activity: Surplus Property
Activity Summary: The County surplus property program was established to provide a central
clearinghouse for all excess property and to realize cost recovery from the public resale of surplus
property. Online surplus auction sales are conducted monthly. Surplus staff arrange to have all surplus
items removed from County departments and delivered for disposition. A contracted moving company
transports these items once a month. Select items in serviceable condition are offered to other agencies
for internal reallocation if possible. Items that are not internally reallocated or otherwise cannot be
repurposed are sold at auction to the public.
Service Delivery Method: The Surplus Property activity is Countywide and operates with 1.00 County FTE,
one part‐time, temporary employee, and a contract with a third‐party online website provider. This
activity provides the online auction service, collects payment from the winning bidder, and remits the
funds electronically to the County monthly. Surplus staff manage each auction. Fleet Management
provides support in preparing surplus vehicles for sale. Contractual services accounts for 18 percent of
the activity’s operating budget. No CIP or CAPP funds are associated with this activity.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated, but it is required to follow State code procedures for
disposition of surplus property. The Code of Virginia section reference is § 2.2‐1124. Policy PRO‐09
(Purchasing Policy) of the Administrative Policies and Procedures Manual outlines the administrative
process for the disposition of County‐owned personal property that is not being used or is not required
for use by the County. Items are available to the public and the County’s employees at the same time.
Bidding limitations have been established by the Virginia General Assembly with the State and Local
Government Conflict of Interests Act, Code of Virginia § 2.2‐3100 et seq.
Value Added: The revenue collected from the online auctions is used to offset future purchases.
Departments benefit from a centralized operation which provides efficient management of surplus
property. In FY 2015, sale of all surplus property exceeded $1,000,000, which reduced the local tax funding
demand on acquisitions. Most of this revenue is from vehicle sales and is deposited in the vehicle
replacement fund. Since the program effects all County departments, it is more efficient and effective to
operate a centralized surplus property program within the Department of General Services.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
104,278
103,425

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
80,000
80,000

Adopted LTF
24,278
23,425

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Management Support Services
Activity: Central Mail Services
Activity Summary: The Central Mail program provides both external and internal mail services to all
County departments. Services include processing of all outgoing mail, UPS, and Federal Express overnight
packages. Also, all County business between departments is reliant upon the courier service for internal
document delivery. All mail is processed and sorted through the Central Mail Distribution Center.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by 3.50 County FTE and six temporary, part‐time
couriers. Expenditures and FTE for this activity are managed by the Department of General Services, but
are budgeted in the Central Services Fund. None of this program is provided with contracted services.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: The Central Mail Distribution Center provides effective and efficient mail service
Countywide. Without this service, departments would have to assign staff to process all incoming and
outgoing mail which takes away from their primary duties. Departments would have to hand deliver
interoffice mail on their own and also go to the post office for both pickup of postal mail and delivery of
large volume pieces. Without the centralized location for all postal mail, departments would be forced to
purchase postal equipment. By combining all mail services, the County also benefits from discounted bulk
mail rates.
Activity Budget Summary Table1
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
843,350
854,568

1

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
843,350
854,568

FTE
3.50
3.50

While managed by the Department of General Services, expenditures and FTE for this activity are budgeted in the
Central Services Fund. These expenditures are not part of the Department’s operating budget.

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Environmental Activities
Activity: Environmental Activities
Activity Summary: Environmental Activities provides interdepartmental coordination for compliance with
regional, State and Federal environmental mandates. The activity administers the community water and
wastewater program, manages community water and wastewater projects, and provides impact analysis,
planning, implementation strategies, and resource assessment for local compliance with the Phase II
Watershed Implementation Plan, Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) and other State and Federal
mandates. The activity provides technical advice and assistance concerning State and Federal legislation
and regulatory actions related to water, stormwater, air quality and other environmental programs. The
activity provides leadership, guidance, and technical expertise to reduce energy consumption, improve
energy efficiency, reduce energy costs, and facilitate energy conservation in County facilities.
Service Delivery Method: Services related to implementation of the community water and wastewater
program, energy conservation and management program, legislative program and Phase II Watershed
Implementation Plan actions are provided by 4.00 County FTE. Design and construction of community
water and wastewater infrastructure projects is accomplished with contracted services. Contractual
services account for 8 percent of the operational budget and 100 percent of the CIP project funds for a
combined 42 percent of all program funds.
Mandate Information: The TMDL development and implementation are mandated by the Federal Clean
Water Act (33 U.S.C. §§1251‐1387) and the State Water Control Law (Code of Virginia, §62.1‐44.19:7.C).
Value Added: Community Water and Wastewater Program and Projects: Where public sewer and water
facilities are not available, communities typically use onsite sewage disposal systems, also known as septic
tank and drainfields, and private wells to meet their wastewater and water needs. When onsite sewage
disposal systems and private wells fail, are inadequate, or do not exist in communities, the potential
negative impacts to public health and the environment are significant. The County has been helping
communities solve their water and wastewater issues for over thirty years. The community water and
wastewater program systematically prioritizes and funds community solutions in order to mitigate the
potential negative impacts associated with inadequate sewage disposal and unsafe drinking water.
Response to Phase II Watershed Implementation Plan: The Chesapeake Bay (Bay) TMDL is a “pollution
diet” established in December 2010 by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) that is intended to
limit the amount of phosphorus, nitrogen, and sediment entering the Bay from its watershed. Each State
with waters draining into the Bay was required to submit a Watershed Implementation Plan that proposes
how these pollution reduction goals will be met. The Virginia Phase II WIP, submitted in 2012, provided
specific information that described actions by local partners to control nitrogen, phosphorus, and
sediment to achieve the pollution reduction goals. As part of the Phase II WIP process, The Virginia
Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) requested that localities provide preferred scenarios
and strategies for meeting local pollution reduction goals. In response, the County provided DCR with a
mix of best management practices (BMPs), also known as the “Loudoun Scenario,” that could be
implemented in Loudoun County. In 2013, the Board of Supervisors directed staff to implement
stakeholder recommendations for meeting pollution reduction goals to the extent possible with existing
resources. This primarily involves working with citizens and organizations to implement reasonable, cost‐
effective best management practices.

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Environmental Activities
State and Federal Legislative Actions: Loudoun County does not have an “Environmental Department”.
Environmental programs and initiatives are administered by departments where there is alignment with
Department missions. As a result, there are occasions where environmental issues, regulations,
legislation or regional activities involve multiple Departments. When this occurs, coordination of efforts
between Departments improves communication, improves efficiency and helps prevent and resolve
conflict.
Energy Management: By benchmarking and monitoring energy usage at County facilities, identifying
energy efficiency measures, and promoting energy conservation, this activity realizes cost savings for the
County.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
505,973
495,838

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
32,000
32,000

Adopted LTF
473,973
463,838

FTE
4.00
4.00
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Waste Management
Activity: Landfill Disposal Operations
Activity Summary: This activity operates the active landfilling daily operations of the County Landfill.
Operations include on‐site disposal of municipal solid waste generated by Loudoun’s citizens, businesses,
public schools, non‐profit organizations, towns, and the County government. Landfill operations and
capital debt service is fee‐supported while providing free disposal for the County government, public
schools, and selected town and non‐profit organizations.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided through a blend of County staff, temporary staff, and
contracted services. Contracted services constitute approximately 30 percent of this activity service
delivery. The FY 2016 CIP funding for landfill projects totals $5,500,000 which are accomplished 100
percent through contractual services. Overall, 75 percent of all program funds are currently contracted.
Mandate Information: The active landfill disposal operations are not a mandated requirement, however,
the operations of this activity is regulated by Federal laws and regulations, State regulations and County
ordinance. The County operates the landfill under State Permit Number 1, per State Solid Waste
Management Regulations (9VAC20‐81).
Value Added: The Loudoun County landfill is a $350 – $500 million asset with enough remaining permitted
landfill disposal space capacity to handle waste into the next century. This is a unique facility as it would be
extraordinarily difficult and very expensive to site and permit a new sanitary landfill or disposal site within the
County. With this activity, Loudoun County can handle unknown future solid waste disposal issues that come
with a growing economy and can continue to provide access for all citizens and private haulers to a permitted
waste disposal facility within close proximity to the source of the waste. The facility’s daily operations goal is
to be 100 percent fee‐supported, while maintaining programs like Board‐approved fee waivers, citizens and
small business convenience center, proper processing of difficult and unprofitable to handle wastes, and
emergency debris management.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,091,900
3,588,559

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
3,514,000
3,514,000

Adopted LTF
(422,100)
74,559

FTE
20.23
19.23
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Waste Management
Activity: Recycling
Activity Summary: This activity is the local tax and landfill revenue funded non‐landfill disposal portion of
the Waste Management Division. The activity includes Federal and State‐mandated closed landfill
maintenance and Virginia Department of Environmental Quality compliance monitoring and reporting on
landfill gas and leachate systems. State recycling rate and regulated waste requirements are supported
through a variety of recycling, diversion, and educational programs serving the citizens of Loudoun
County. The activities include operation of Countywide recycling drop‐off centers; County facility
recycling and regulated medical waste disposal, hazardous waste diversion and electronics collection
events; and the recycling and diversion of recyclable materials such as plastics, metals, paper products
and glass from the County landfill disposal area. Staff administers the State funded Litter Prevention and
Recycling Grant activities.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by 3.50 County FTE, contracted services, and State grant
resources. Contracted services constitute 42 percent of the activity and no CIP or CAPP funds are involved.
Mandate Information: This program is a mix of mandated and non‐mandated elements. Recycling drop‐
off centers, household hazardous waste and electronics collection programs are not mandated. County
facility regulated medical waste disposal, Landfill closure activities, and compliance monitoring and
reporting; and the Countywide Recycling Rate Report are required by the Virginia Solid Waste
Management Regulations. The County facility recycling is required by Chapter 1086 of the County codified
ordinances.
Value Added: This activity provides residents with an alternative to landfilling through diversion and
recycling programs. These programs protect the environmental and public health; conserving valuable
landfill space, and assures the County’s compliance with regulatory requirements.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,767,563
1,327,123
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Revenue
397,544
401,000

Adopted LTF
1,370,019
926,123

FTE
3.50
4.50
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Information Technology
Department Mission: To provide effective, accurate, and reliable information, communications, and
office automation systems and services to all County departments, the Courts, constitutional officers, and
the Loudoun County Public Schools.

Infrastructure and Network Provides infrastructure technical support services and disaster resilient data center
operational support to County departments.
Services

Public Safety Support
Services

Maintains public safety communications and information systems in support of the
safety and protection of all County citizens.

Systems Development and Supports over 205 major information systems and subsystems utilized by the
County and Schools.
Support Services

Technology Services

Provides administrative, policy, project management, security and disaster recovery
services.

Program Summary Table
Program
Infrastructure and Network
Services
Public Safety Support Services
Systems Development and
Support Services
Technology Services
Total – FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures

Revenue

Adopted LTF

FTE

9,642,278
5,351,120

0
2,360,000

9,642,278
2,991,120

37.25
8.80

9,137,136
2,014,744
26,145,278

0
0
2,360,000

9,137,136
2,014,744
23,785,278

36.80
12.62
95.47
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Infrastructure and Network Services
Activity: Network Services
Activity Summary: This activity provides network, computer workstation, and Help Desk services for all
County staff. The Wide Area Network (WAN) provides connectivity to more than 120 County facilities and
Local Area Network (LAN) services provide data access within facilities to all offices, cubicles, training
rooms, and conference rooms. Twenty‐nine facilities are connected with County‐owned fiber with the
remaining 85+ sites connected via some other commercial or microwave based solution. Internet access
is provided with two geographical and vendor diverse circuits. Wireless networks provide staff and the
public with Wi‐Fi access in and around County facilities.
The Network Services activity also provides complete life cycle support for 3,905 computer workstations
plus PC software, printers, scanners, audio visual equipment, and other peripheral devices such as
monitors and keyboards located throughout all County facilities. Desktop systems are replaced every six
years and laptops every four years with funds appropriated annually through the non‐departmental
budget.
The Help Desk accepts telephone and emailed requests for assistance from County staff and provides the
first level of problem resolution for telephone, voicemail, personal computers, iDevices, network services,
and County information system issues. It is the goal of the Help Desk to resolve as many calls as possible
in lieu of sending staff into the field to resolve problems. The Help Desk logs all service requests into an
automated system and tracks resolution.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided with County staff. Network engineering services are
provided by three Network Engineers, one Communications Engineer and one Manager. Personal
computer services are provided by seven System Engineers, one Logistics Clerk, one SCCM Engineer, one
Audio Visual Technician and one Manager. Help Desk services are provided by three Help Desk Analysts,
one Manager, and an outsourced, after‐hour answering service. Approximately 35 percent of all hardware
and software maintenance as well as network connectivity is outsourced.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. However, Network Services supports county‐wide
government offices that provide mandated services and essential County programs, including public
safety and health departments. Many of the systems and services supported are designated as Mission
Critical by the Emergency Management Executive Committee. Mission Critical requires non‐stop services.
Value Added: This activity provides immediate response to staff with problems or questions about the
use of County technology at various County facilities for use in multiple service delivery models. Staff has
successfully passed background screening required by the FBI’s Criminal Justice Information Systems
Division allowing them access to computers, networks and facilities that transmit or house criminal
information.
The County staff providing these services maintained an average customer satisfaction rating of 97
percent. More than 27,000 requests were received by the Help Desk in FY 2015 with 64 percent being
closed on initial contact and 88 percent being closed within 48 hours.
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Infrastructure and Network Services
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
4,257,058
3,724,053
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
4,257,058
3,724,053

FTE
17.25
19.18
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Infrastructure and Network Services
Activity: Data Center Operations
Activity Summary: This activity provides operational management for the County’s data centers, which
include mainframe operations, systems programming, and UNIX/Windows server and storage
administration.
Mainframe operations includes all hardware components, operating systems software, database
management software, hardware and software maintenance and all other services and components
required by an operational mainframe. The mainframe hosts many of the County’s legacy systems and
archives of other legacy systems as well as the Land Management Information System (LMIS). The DB2
database management system organizes and manages all data stored on the mainframe including
numerous Web‐based Internet systems. The Data Center Operators within Mainframe Operations
perform computer console operations, print and distribute reports and back up the major computers and
network file servers to centralized tape storage equipment.
The systems programming function is responsible for ensuring that the software operating systems for
the major computers are operational and up to date. This function programs, configures, manages, and
maintains the operating system software, installs new operating system software releases, and ensures
that application systems operate effectively and efficiently on the County’s Mainframe computer. This
requires the monitoring of system performance, installation of new software releases, fixing “bugs” and
problem solving.
Systems Programming includes the services provided by 400+ UNIX/Windows computer servers and
storage systems. These systems include the Geographic Information System (GIS) Database Server, Library
Information and Management System (currently in process of being replaced), Computer Aided Dispatch
(CAD), Records Management for Public Safety (currently in process of being replaced), the Jail
Management System, the County Email System, Email Archiving System, and the County’s Computer Data
Backup and Recovery System. It includes all contracted services including operating system software, third
party management software, GIS software, and all hardware and software maintenance.
Service Delivery Method: Mainframe Operations are provided by Data Center Operators and one Data
Center Manager. Systems Programming services are provided by Senior Systems Programmers and
contractors. Server and storage administration is provided by Systems Administrators, and a Lead Server
Engineer. The Division Manager of Infrastructure and Network Services is also included in this activity.
Software and hardware maintenance are contracted out along with the systems programming services
mentioned above. This equates to 60 percent of this activity.
Mandate Information: This activity is not specifically mandated. However, the Data Center Operations
activity is required to ensure the operation and integrity of the County information systems, many of
which support the provision of mandated services. Public Safety server operations and Email services have
been designated as Mission Critical by the Emergency Management Executive Committee. Mission Critical
services require non‐stop operations and are considered the highest level of importance. This activity also
provides for continuity of operations and disaster recovery of some critical systems.
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Value Added: Without this service, the County would be unable to operate and maintain its core
information systems. This staff has successfully passed background screening required by the FBI’s
Criminal Justice Information Systems Division allowing them access to networks and computer systems
that process or store criminal information. This screening also satisfies the IT audit requirements
associated with the County’s annual financial audit.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
5,385,220
4,170,328
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
5,385,220
4,170,328

FTE
20.00
13.07
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Infrastructure and Network Services
Activity: Central Duplicating and Telephony
Activity Summary: This activity provides duplication and telecommunication services for all County staff.
Duplicating services provides Xerox Multi‐Functional devices to assist in document delivery for all County
staff and citizens at the Libraries and Courts. The telephone system provides extensions, telephone sets
and voicemail for 4,500 stations. These services are provided via a combination of analog, digital and Voice
over IP (VOIP) technologies. Call Center capabilities provide citizen call routing for high‐volume telephony
transactions, with specialist answering agent stations and a real‐time contact management system. This
activity includes telephone lines and leased circuits for telecommunications services and contracted
hardware and software maintenance.
Service Delivery Method: Telecommunication services are provided by two Telecomm Services
Coordinators, one Help Desk Assistant and one contractor. Contracted services are also used for hardware
and software maintenance, specialized vendor support and telephone and data circuits. This equates to
55 percent of this activity.
Duplicating services are provided by one Support Services Coordinator and one Administrative Assistant.
Contracted services are used for leasing the equipment and vendor support. This equates to 77 percent
of this activity.
Mandate Information: This activity supports county‐wide government offices that provide mandated
services and essential County programs, including public safety and health departments. The telephone
system is designated as Mission Critical by the Emergency Management Executive Committee. Mission
Critical requires non‐stop operations at the highest level of importance.
Value Added: Without this service the County would be unable to operate and maintain its core
telephony systems. Staff periodically evaluates duplication equipment leasing contracts and the need for
additional devices.
Activity Budget Summary Table1
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,487,150
2,468,334

1

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
2,487,150
2,468,334

FTE
5.00
5.00

While managed by the Department of Information Technology, expenditures and FTE for this activity are
budgeted in the Central Services Fund. These expenditures are not part of the Department’s operating budget.
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Public Safety Support Services
Activity: Public Safety Systems
Activity Summary: This activity maintains and provides operational support for the existing information
systems used by the Department of Fire and Rescue Services, Office of the Sheriff, Office of the
Commonwealth Attorney, and Animal Services. These systems operate on a 24 hour basis and include
Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD), E911 Phone System, E911 Wireless Mapping (GIS Caller location), Mobile
Data, Mobile EMS Reporting, Volunteer’s POINTS system, and several analytic tools for Fire and Rescue,
Mobile Data, Mobile Field Based Criminal Reporting, Accident, Citations and Civil Process for Sheriff’s
Office, Law Records, Case Management System, Crime Analysis Tools, Adult Detention Center Inmate
Management system, Electronic Mugshots and Live Scan Fingerprinting also for the Sheriff’s Office, and
the Everbridge Community Alerting and Notification system. Chameleon Animal Management for Animal
Services and Judicial Dialog Case Management for the Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office are also
supported. The activity provides computer programming, systems analysis, systems design and
integration services required to maintain the operational status of the existing information systems, and
provides consulting services for users of the systems. Fifty information systems and subsystems are
currently supported.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is supported by Lead Systems Analysts, Senior Programmer
Analysts, and Systems Administrators.
Mandate Information: E911 is mandated by the Code of Virginia, Sec. 56‐484.16. It requires localities to
maintain and operate a 911 service to service, as the Public Safety Answering Point for Emergency
telephone calls. Many of the systems supported are designated as Mission Critical services by the
Emergency Management Executive Committee. The Mission Critical designation requires non‐stop
operations at the highest level of importance.
Value Added: This activity is critical to the ongoing Public Safety operations for Loudoun County. Without
this service, the County would be unable to operate and maintain the public safety systems, resulting in a
significant risk to the health and safety of all County residents and to the protection and loss of property
within the County.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,198,607
2,026,289
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
2,198,607
2,026,289

FTE
5.80
8.80
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Public Safety Support Services
Activity: Radio Communications
Activity Summary: This activity provides voice and data radio communication services and E911 services
to the County’s Public Safety agencies and departments. Radio System services are used by the Sheriff’s
Office, the Departments of Fire, Rescue and Emergency Management and Animal Services, and the Police
Departments in the Towns of Leesburg, Purcellville, and Middleburg. The operational status is maintained
for 10 communications tower sites and equipment shelters, voice and data radio equipment in the primary
and backup Emergency Communications Centers (ECC), over 2,200 field‐based voice radios and 450
mobile computer radios. E911 services to the ECC includes all equipment, software, and third party
services associated with accepting telephone calls from the public, recording the calls and providing the
location of the caller. This includes maintaining operational status of the E911 phone system, Verizon
telephone network connectivity and equipment necessary for the E911 telephone Location Database to
operate. E911 Voice Recorders record all voice conversations at each dispatch position in the ECC. This
activity provides high speed data microwave services associated with operation of the radio system
towers. Microwave services are also provided that function as the computer data network for multiple
County facilities. This includes backup communications services for the Government Center, Emergency
Operations Center, Eastern Loudoun offices of the County Treasurer and Commissioner of Revenue,
Loudoun County Public Schools Administrative Offices, Dulles South Public Safety center, Cascades
Library, and Claude Moore Park.
Service Delivery Method: These services are provided by a full‐time Radio Communications Engineer, a
SharePoint Analyst, and a Public Safety Engineering Supervisor. Full time supervisory staff are responsible
for managing contractors, administering budgets and contracts, and managing events that interrupt
normal operations for radio communications.
Mandate Information: E911 is mandated by the Code of Virginia, Sec. 56‐484.16. It requires localities to
maintain and operate a 911 service to serve as the Public Safety Answering Point for Emergency telephone
calls. Radio communications and microwave services are not mandated, but are required for the provision
of effective public safety services in the County.
Value Added: Without this service, the Public Safety community in Loudoun County would be unable to
maintain effective radio communications for staff and E911 telephone services for receiving emergency
calls at the ECC. The staff has successfully passed background screening required by the FBI’s Criminal
Justice Information Systems Division allowing them access to networks and unattended access to facilities
that transmit or house criminal information. The maintenance of all systems in this activity is outsourced.
The systems in this activity have been designated as Mission Critical by the Emergency Management
Executive Committee. The Mission Critical designation requires non‐stop operation at the highest level of
importance.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,152,513
3,137,191
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Revenue
2,360,000
2,400,000

Adopted LTF
792,513
737,191

FTE
3.00
2.00
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Systems Development and Support Services

Activity: Systems Development and Support
Activity Summary: This activity provides computer programming, systems analysis, and systems design
for the County and Schools financial and HR and payroll systems, tax revenue systems, land management,
community services, and many other County systems. This activity develops and implements
enhancements to existing information systems or implements new information systems in support of
County departments and operations as described below.
HR and Payroll. This activity provides all technical support for the Oracle Financial and HR/benefit systems
including tasks such as workflow development, security rule development, Oracle vendor support, Oracle
enhancements, system patch management, system upgrades, datamart management (in support of
reporting), Hyperion system management and third party interface development and management. This
activity also supports the Cyborg Human Resources and Payroll legacy systems. Along with these systems,
this activity provides support for a management control system which was developed in‐house to ensure
positions are managed appropriately during the hiring process.
Tax Revenue Systems. This activity maintains and provides operational support for the tax revenue
system. Support is also provided to the incorporated towns for the generation of town tax bills. The
primary Tax Administration systems support Real Property assessments and records, Personal and Real
Property Tax billing, Decal sales, Business Licensing and Personal Property records and Vehicle
assessments. Other systems supported include delinquent collections, miscellaneous receivables and
collections (i.e., landfill fees, parking tickets, cost recovery, etc.), the high speed remittance processor,
cashiering, Intranet and Internet systems for tax payments, and tax information queries. The activity
provides systems analysis and systems design services required to maintain the operational status of the
existing information systems and provides consulting services for users of the systems.
Departmental Systems Development and Implementation. This activity develops and implements
enhancements to information systems that are used at a department level to aid departments in delivery
of their specific services to their customer bases. These systems include Family Services Information
Management System, Real Property Assessment System, and Geographic Information System, among
others.
Board of Supervisors, County Administration and Public Affairs. This activity provides customized
support for the Offices of the Board of Supervisors and County Administration. The Board of Supervisors
and County Administration have specialized needs and restrictive time constraints that standard DIT Help
Desk and Systems Engineer services cannot respond to in a timely manner. The staff member maintains
the skills necessary to provide the wide ranging support and specialized services required by the Board
and staff in these offices. Additionally, this activity provides ongoing support and development for the
County’s LEx system.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is supported by 30 full and part time employees comprised of a
combination of Management, Senior Programmer Analysts as well as Lead Systems Analysts. The
breakdown of staff by sub‐activity is as follows:
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Systems Development and Support Services
Activity: Systems Development and Support (continued)






54 percent support Management and Financial Services as well as LCPS Financial and
HR Systems
6 percent support tax systems
4 percent support community services
30 percent support land management systems
6 percent support Board of Supervisors, County Administration and Public Affairs
systems

Mandate Information: Provision and support of the systems in this activity are not mandated; however,
information provided by these systems is required for federal and state mandated reporting.
Value Added: The Systems Development and Support activity is responsible for managing all in‐house
developed, locally hosted and cloud hosted applications, which implement and maintain all other
programs supporting Loudoun County Government and Loudoun County Public Schools. This includes the
management of over 200 applications. This activity provides oversight to ensure consistency in the
development and management of county applications resulting in cost savings and efficiency by not
having developers and application managers distributed throughout other programs. Additionally, this
activity oversees consistency in development and process standards and includes processes to ensure that
applications share data and platforms to reduce overall IT budget and resource needs.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
7,866,420
6,920,644
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
7,866,420
6,920,644

FTE
32.80
28.80
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Systems Development and Support Services
Activity: Database Administration
Activity Summary: The Database Administration activity currently supports three major County database
platforms: SQL, DB2 and Oracle. The SQL team supports 36 SQL Servers and 300 production databases.
The DB2 team supports 39 databases and the Oracle team provides ERP application support as well as
supports six production databases for the Oracle system and the Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS)
Data Warehouse. This activity administers all SQL, DB2 and Oracle databases that are being used in all
County departments as well as LCPS Financial and HR/Payroll functions. Centralized administration
support and development for all Loudoun County and LCPS database platforms is also included in this
activity. All databases are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week for citizens and county departments.
Additionally, staff supporting this activity provide database administration, database application
development and support, database systems analysis and design, database programming, database
system integration and database data processing. This activity ensures that best practices and industry
standards for database administration are being implemented across all Loudoun County databases and
ensures that all database platforms are operational and up to date with security, functional patches, and
systems configuration. Lastly, this activity provides ERP application, contractual and infrastructure
technical support.
Service Delivery Method: Database Administration services are being provided through 3 full time
employees and one full time, contracted vendor who provides support for both the County’s DB2 as well
as SQL environments.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. However, this activity is required to maintain the
operational status of the County's information systems, many of which support mandated services.
Value Added: The database administration activity is responsible for managing and maintaining all
Loudoun County databases including databases that support core systems for LCPS. Databases supported
by this program integrate with many major County systems. There are millions of County tax records as
well as County and LCPS HR employee records maintained within this activity. The County ERP system is
also supported by this activity. Public Safety records, courts data, and over 100 other County applications
and programs are being supported by the Database Administration group. This activity also supports the
development and management of reporting services that are being utilized by County departments for
SQL and Oracle platforms. Without this activity, the County's major software systems would suffer severe
degradation and eventual loss of functionality.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,270,716
774,966
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0
0

Adopted LTF
1,270,716
774,996

FTE
4.00
4.00
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Technology Services

Activity: Central Enterprise Content Management
Activity Summary: The Central Enterprise Content Management (ECM) activity manages and stores over
28 million pages for 24 departments; 84 ECM systems are being used by over 2,000 County and state
employees. The purpose of this activity is to digitize and centralize document management for all Loudoun
County documents and records. All ECM documents are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week for
citizens and county departments. ECM services are available for citizens and County departments by
mobile, personal computer, and web access. This activity is responsible for application development,
systems analysis and design, computer programming, system integration, document automation
processes and electronic forms development. This activity is also responsible for ensuring best practices
for document storage and management are being implemented across County departments. Lastly, this
activity ensures that all Loudoun County and Loudoun County Public Schools employees’ HR records are
stored in record series folders in compliance with the Library of Virginia records retention schedule as well
as ensuring that all other ECM systems are operational and up to date with security and functionality
patches.
Service Delivery Method: ECM services are being provided by three full‐time System Analysts that work
with departmental ECM System Administrators. When necessary, due to resource constraints or high
priority projects, contracted resources will be used to provide support.
Mandate Information: While the activity is not mandated, the services provided by the ECM activity
provides support to county departments in implementing records management and record retention
schedules as mandated by the Library of Virginia.
Value Added: The ECM activity is responsible for Loudoun County Central Document repositories. ECM
solutions integrate with many major County systems including Public Safety and Board of Supervisors.
The ECM system stores over 10 million County tax records, all County and LCPS employees HR records and
files, and integrates with the County ERP system. This activity also manages Adult Detention Center (ADC)
and Juvenile Detention Center (JDC) scanning operations. During the past 12 months, the elimination of
paper files has created additional usable office space in several departments with an estimated savings to
the County of $97,200.
Activity Budget Summary Table2
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
467,481
395,004

2

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
467,481
395,004

FTE
3.80
3.80

While managed by the Department of Information Technology, expenditures and FTE for this activity are
budgeted in the Central Services Fund. These expenditures are not part of the Department’s operating budget.
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Activity: Technology Services
Activity Summary: The Technology Services activity provides administrative, policy, project management,
security and disaster recovery services in support of the Department of Information Technology (DIT) as
well as all other County departments. This activity provides leadership, guidance, and purchasing support
to all divisions within DIT and assesses and creates all policies related to the use of technology resources
and services within the County government. In addition, the Technology Services activity provides
executive project management oversight for all technology related projects and ensures that all disaster
recovery and continuity of operation plans are up to date and in place for all technology systems utilized
by the County. This activity manages all aspects of security including email and internet, personal
computer and network infrastructure security, and ongoing review and risk mitigation for all data that
traverses the County network. Lastly, this activity is responsible for the facilitation of discussions with
businesses, citizens and providers to expand broadband throughout Loudoun County as well as oversight
for all County Cable Franchise agreements in collaboration with the County’s Communication Commission.
Service Delivery Method: Department wide administrative support is provided by three administrative
assistants. One departmental buyer provides procurement support for the entire department. Staff
support for the Communications Commission as well as County broadband initiatives and open video
franchise management is provided by a single Broadband and Cable Franchise administrator. A Public
Safety Administrator serves as the primary Information Technology liaison for the Sheriff’s Office and
Fire and Rescue coordinating support and technology oversight to Public Safety systems and processes.
Department management and oversight are provided by a Department Director and Assistant Director.
Two Project Management positions support County‐wide technology projects.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. However, it is required to ensure the efficient
operation and integrity of the County information systems, many of which support the provision of
mandated services.
Value Added: Technology Services provides the department wide administration, management and
oversight for both the Infrastructure and Systems Development divisions. This activity is charged with
ensuring that Board of Supervisor and County Administration directives are carried out in an effective and
efficient manner. Public Safety systems and Email services have been designated as a Mission Critical
service by the Emergency Management Executive Committee. Mission Critical designation requires non‐
stop operations at the highest level of importance. This activity also manages the continuity of operations
and disaster recovery of some critical systems.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,028,845
609,583
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0
0

Adopted LTF
1,028,845
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FTE
9.62
6.62
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Technology Services
Activity: Security
Activity Summary: This activity manages and monitors all aspects of information technology (IT)
infrastructure security, ongoing review, and risk mitigation for all data that traverses the County’s
networks. This activity performs long and short range IT security planning, proposes IT security initiatives,
performs security solution deployment, creates security policies and provides security governance
guidance to the IT Director and County leadership. Over thirty IT security servers and software systems
are managed and maintained to provide constant security protection against unauthorized access and
malicious intrusions to County end‐point client devices, networks, servers, and its application systems 24
hours per day, 365 days per year. The IT security platform includes firewall and intrusion detection and
prevention services for threats initiated from untrusted networks such as the Internet, schools, towns,
state, public, and extranet and partner networks. Additional security services include, but are not limited
to, email and web content filtering, anti‐virus scanning and antispyware protection, and security incident
event management. Core security services provide protection for all County staff business activities,
which includes security protection services for County patron private data. IT security and financial audits
are performed routinely to assess the County’s IT security framework, in an effort to identify weaknesses
or system vulnerabilities and to ensure that IT security best practices are being employed. The
management of associated service contracts and the costs of contracted technical service assistance for
Continuity of Operations Planning, audits, and other ad hoc security initiatives is also managed by this
activity. Lastly, IT security services are provided to Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) and the Town
of Leesburg, as both entities are connected to the County’s network.
Service Delivery Method: IT security services are provided by three full time County employees including
two security engineers and a security supervisor. Highly skilled IT security engineers are employed by the
County to deploy and fully manage life cycle support for County IT security service solutions. When and
where appropriate, this activity will engage contracted services to assist with expert guidance and
deployment for new security solutions. This activity also utilizes contracted services to provide annual
security assessments and ad hoc audits of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA),
Protected Health Information (PHI) and Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard PCI/DSS.
Mandate Information: This activity provides services in support of other County departments with
mandated services (e.g. HIPAA, PCI/DSS compliance and routine assessments are managed through DIT’s
security activity). Annual financial audits include an IT security assessment, as managed through DIT’s
security activity to ensure the integrity of the County and Schools financial systems. Internet access,
internal Intranet access, and access to local and state public safety systems have been designated as a
Mission Critical service by the Emergency Management Executive Committee. Mission Critical designation
requires non‐stop operations at the highest level of importance. In addition, without this service, Loudoun
County Government and the Town of Leesburg would be unable to operate and maintain connectivity to
the Internet as the security for this service is provided by this activity.
Value Added: This activity ensures the security of Loudoun County systems. Because the Town of
Leesburg is also connected to the County’s network, security services are provided to this entity as a by‐
product of providing security services to the County's network. This staff has successfully passed
background screening required by the FBI's Criminal Justice Information Systems Division allowing them
access to networks and computer systems that process or store criminal information. This certifies the
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staff to accompany contractors doing work in these facilities. The staff security screening also satisfies the
IT audit requirements associated with the County's annual financial audit.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
985,899
799,429
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
985,899
799,429

FTE
3.00
3.00
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Management and Financial Services
Department Mission: The mission of the Department of Management and Financial Services is to effectively
support County Departments and Constitutional Officers in the provision of services to the residents and
businesses of Loudoun County by professionally managing, on behalf of the County Administrator,
organization‐wide processes and providing sound advice in the areas of human resources management,
accounting and financial analysis, budget analysis and research, and procurement.

Human Resources (HR)
Management

Strategically recruits, develops, and retains a highly qualified and diverse workforce
in service of the County’s mission and maintains a professional and safe work
environment.

Budget Analysis and
Research

Provides primary support to the County Administrator in development, analysis,
review, implementation, and monitoring of the County’s operating budget.

Procurement

Responsible for the acquisition of all goods and services, including professional
services and construction, required to meet the service needs of the growing
population and County Government operations.

Accounting and Financial
Analysis

Provides the timely and accurate processing and reporting of financial transactions
and the ongoing management of the County’s debt.

Program Summary Table
Program
Human Resources Management
Budget Analysis and Research
Procurement
Accounting and Financial
Management
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
6,570,025
2,027,569
1,421,958

Revenue
30,000
‐
418,511

Adopted LTF
6,540,025
2,027,569
1,003,447

FTE
34.14
14.54
13.19

3,461,622
13,481,174

214,000
662,511

3,247,622
12,818,663

27.13
89.00
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Activity: Administration, Human Resources (HR) Strategic Projects, and Executive Services
Activity Summary: This activity provides comprehensive administrative support to all HR activities to
include customer service functions; publication and communication development and dissemination;
official record keeping and file maintenance; Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) response coordination;
Human Resources Information System (HRIS) data entry; HR budget development and related financial
functions. This activity plans and manages HR initiatives and strategic projects with a countywide impact,
such as Phase II – ERP Implementation. This activity provides a full suite of HR services (workforce
planning, employee relations, organizational development) directly to the County’s Constitutional Officers
and the Executive Team.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through the use of full‐time County staff.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated. The governing statutes include the Freedom of
Information Act, § 2.2‐3704 of the Code of Virginia; Virginia Public Records Act, Records Management
Program, § 42.1‐85 of the Code of Virginia. The mandates detailed in all other HR Management program
activities also apply to HR Administration, Strategic, and Executive Services.
Value Added: This activity ensures the County’s compliance with FOIA and records retention laws related
to personnel records. Ensure Department’s compliance with procurement and finance related policies and
procedures. Ensures continued focus on long‐term, strategic goals and priorities.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
809,176
1,357,723
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
809,176
1,357,723

FTE
7.94
6.94
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Human Resources Management
Activity: Employee Relations
Activity Summary: This activity ensures the County’s compliance with federal and state employment laws
and regulations. Employee Relations (ER) actively works to mitigate the risk of employment‐related
litigation and claims, conducts workplace investigations, mediates workplace conflicts and complaints,
and manages the County grievance process. The activity provides consultative advice, guidance, and
training to management on administering County Human Resources policies, and complying with federal
and state employment‐related laws and regulations. The ER activity reviews, edits, and provides feedback
and consultation on employee disciplinary actions and facilitates fitness for duty and Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) reasonable accommodation processes. In addition, Employee Relations administers
the County's performance planning and assessment program.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through the use of regular County staff.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated. The Federal and State statutes include Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act, ADA, FMLA and Code of Virginia § 15.2‐1506, Age Discrimination in Employment Act
(ADEA), Pregnancy Discrimination Act, Genetic Information Non‐Discrimination Act (GINA), Uniformed
Service Employment and Re‐employment Rights Act (USERRA), FOIA, Employee Polygraph Act, Va. Human
Rights Act.
Value Added: The Employee Relations program ensures the County’s compliance with several federal and
state employment related laws and regulations and mitigates the County’s risk of employment‐related
litigation and claims. Further, the Employee Relations program fosters retention of talent by fostering
respect within the workplace and providing employees with a forum to effectively resolve workplace
complaints and concerns.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
757,712
756,048
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
757,712
756,048

FTE
5.10
5.10
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Human Resources Management
Activity: Workforce Planning/HRIS
Activity Summary: The Workforce Planning and Human Resource Information System (HRIS) activity
provides recruitment and selection, and classification and compensation services. Additionally, the
activity manages the Loudoun County HRIS system.
This activity manages the countywide recruitment and selection program which includes advertising
County positions, diversity outreach, screening applications, processing temporary employee requests,
background screens and reference checks, and providing advice, and guidance to management on the
hiring process.
This activity manages the County classification and compensation programs to ensure positions are
appropriately classified within the existing personnel structure and pay bands. The activity advises
departments on organizational structure, reorganizations, and assists management with projecting and
planning for future talent needs. Workforce Planning consults and advises management on appropriate
salary offers, conducts regional classification surveys, and reviews data of comparable jurisdictions to
ensure market competitive salaries. The activity also manages the State salary supplement reconciliation
process.
This activity oversees the personnel action (PA) approval process to ensure the retention and accuracy of
data within the County’s HRIS system. The activity performs routine audits of system data to ensure data
integrity, and maintains Human Resources metrics and dashboard. The activity also creates and runs
reports to analyze data for trends, and to provide program recommendations.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through the use of regular County staff.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated. The Federal and State mandates include the
following:
Recruitment & Selection ‐ Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, Rehabilitation Act, Age Discrimination in
Employment Act (ADEA), Equal Employment Opportunity Act (EEOA), Equal Pay Act (EPA), Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA), Americans with Disability Act (ADA), Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection
Procedures of 1978, Pregnancy Discrimination Act, Genetic Information Non‐Discrimination Act (GINA),
Immigration Reform and Control Act (IRCA), Veterans Act Code of Virginia § 15.2‐1604 Employment
Practices of Constitutional Officers, Code of Virginia § 2.2‐3900B/2.2‐2639 Virginia Human Rights.
Classification & Compensation ‐ Relevant Mandates include: Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), Equal Pay
Act, Lilly Ledbetter Act, Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA), and VA Code (e.g. 15.2‐1506 and
9.1‐701), Portal‐to‐Portal Act of 1947, Federal/State Unemployment Tax Act (F/SUTA), Code of Virginia §
42.1‐76, and Memorandums of understanding between the state and County, as well as the Constitutional
Officers. These mandates ensure the County's pay practices are equitable and non‐discriminatory.
Value Added: This activity provides resources, advice, and guidance to management staff to ensure the
hiring and retention of qualified, high performing employees. Additionally, the activity seeks to reduce
the legal risk and liability associated with recruitment and selection. The HRIS management complies with
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Federal regulations regarding employee recordkeeping and adds value by providing data for analysis and
planning purposes.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,271,196
1,026,086
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
1,271,196
1,026,086

FTE
10.60
8.60
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Human Resources Management
Activity: Employee Benefits and Wellness
Activity Summary: This activity ensures compliance with applicable federal and state mandates. The
administration of benefit programs are provided to active employees, retirees, and volunteer groups. The
benefit programs include a self‐insured Group Health Plan offering four (4) medical plans for active
employees. The plans are Open Access Plus, Point‐of‐Service, Consumer Driven Health Plan (CDHP) with
Health Savings Account (HSA), and a CDHP with Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA).
The Group Health Plan coverage also includes prescription drugs, dental and vision, pre‐65 and Medicare
supplemental Retiree Health. Active employees have the option to elect a medical Flexible Spending
Account and a Dependent Care Spending Account as well as participate in the Deferred Compensation
plan, Long‐Term Care Insurance, and a Payroll Roth IRA. Additionally, other County provided benefits
include short and long‐term disability; Employee Assistance Program (EAP); Family & Medical Leave
(FMLA); Military Leave among other leave types. The County is a political subdivision of the Virginia
Retirement System (VRS) which is comprised of three (3) pension plans: 2 traditional and 1 hybrid. VRS
benefits include basic and optional life insurance. Additionally, Employee Benefits and Wellness includes
contract administration and vendor management related to general benefits administration, funding
claims accounts, and processing program administrative fees for payment.
Other functions within this activity include new employee orientation, coordination of actuarial services
for annual valuation of volunteer Fire/Rescue Length of Service Awards Program (LOSAP), bi‐annual
valuation of Retiree Health Plan for OPEB/GASB 45, and Group Health Plan (projections & budgeting,
claims fluctuation reserves, IBNR, rate setting). Ongoing program reviews to include auditing, dependent
verification, reporting and benchmarking; claims research and employee advocate; leave management
programs to include donated leave and leave extensions, as well as Workplace Possibilities Program. The
Employee Benefits staff coordinates premium collection for retirees and 10 month employees, employees
on leave without pay, disability and workers’ compensation. Staff is also responsible for coordinating sick
leave payout upon separation; annual total compensation statements for active employees; tuition
assistance program (TAP); and retirement counseling and wellness initiatives.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through the use of County staff and contracted
services.
Mandate Information: A key component of any compensation system is the benefits provided to
employees. There are baseline benefits which the County is required by federal and state law to provide
to its employees. The following lists Applicable federal and state laws and/or legal requirements include:








Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA),
Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) of 1993,
Internal Revenue Code – Section 125,
Internal Revenue Code ‐ Section 127,
Notice of Privacy Practices & Procedures ‐ Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act
(HIPAA),
Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH),
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA),
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Women’s Health & Cancer Rights Act Notice,
Children’s Health Insurance Program Notice (CHIP),
Creditable Coverage Notice (Medicare eligible health plan participants),
Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978,
Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act (GINA), and
Governmental Standards Accounting Board (GASB).
Code of Virginia, §51.1 Pension, Benefits & Retirement ‐ administration of VRS Plan 1, Plan 2 and
Hybrid Plan employee retirement contributions
Virginia Public Procurement Act
Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA)
Virginia Workers’ Compensation Act
Human Resources Policy 6.0 ‐ Benefits & Leave (HR Policy requires Board approval/codified):
Leave Donations 6.4.04, Injury Leave 6.4.07, Military Leave 6.4.11, and Leave With/Without
Pay/Leave Extensions 6.4.13 (C).

Value Added: This activity ensures compliance with program specifications, assurance of expected service
levels, benchmarking benefit offerings, program design and value, and for the successful operation,
budgeting and allocation of appropriate program funding levels. This activity provides pre‐tax benefits,
enables both the county and employees to receive a reduction in Federal Insurance Contributions Act tax
based on participant elections/pre‐tax payroll deductions. The staff works as a liaison between carriers,
payroll, employees and their departments to ensure appropriateness of benefit payments, adherence to
program design, service and to facilitate resolution to claims payment issues. The family friendly leave
programs ensure salary continuance with minimal disruption to employee's pay. The face‐to‐face
retirement counseling is provided to cover all financial aspects of retiring making a more comfortable
transition to the exiting employee.
Through the County’s comprehensive wellness program, employee awareness and encouraging healthy
lifestyle changes may improve health and health habits which have a direct impact on controlling health
plan costs. The County benefit programs are a vital recruitment and retention tool which promotes the
value of employees' total compensation, and encourage employee development and improved work‐
related knowledge, skills, and abilities. By outsourcing some program functions, the county and
employees gain service enhancements that include web‐based tools and education for employee and
managers, and provides an increased level of comfort for employee utilizing services.

Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,128,701
1,076,837
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Revenue
30,000
30,000

Adopted LTF
1,098,701
1,046,837

FTE
5.75
6.00
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Human Resources Management
Activity: Safety and Risk Management
Activity Summary: This activity is responsible for Occupational Safety and Health Administration
compliance, which includes training and ensuring documentation standards, safety programs and training,
and administration of the County’s liability insurance and workers’ compensation programs. This activity
coordinates occupational health management which consists of pre‐placement physical and annual exams
for public safety employees to ensure they meet appropriate fit‐for‐duty standards. Worker’s
Compensation claims filing and ongoing case management for employees and Fire/Rescue volunteers is
another integral component of this activity. Additionally, this activity reviews County contracts for proper
insurance language, acts as the liaison between County agencies and insurance administrators, and
reviews insurance policies and coverage levels to ensure appropriateness based on the County’s financial
requirements. This activity is also responsible for assisting with efforts to recover funds for damage to
County owned property.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through the use of regular County staff and contracted
services. The majority of programs within Safety and Risk Management utilize formal contracts. The
contracts are used for insurance premiums, claims and administration of the county’s insurance programs.
The occupational health contract is used for pre‐placement, annual physicals as well as fitness for duty
examinations.
Mandate Information: Federal and state legislation as well as enforcement agencies regulate workplace
safety and health. The Safety and Risk Management activities are mandates of the following federal and
state statutes:






Occupational Safety & Health Act of 1970 (federal/OSHA)
Virginia Workers' Compensation Act – Code of Virginia § 65.2‐100
Department of Transportation (DOT) – regulations pertaining to alcohol and controlled substance
(ACS) testing
Safety Training – 49 CFR Part 40 & OSHA
Human Resources Policy (HR Policy requires Board approval / codified):
Injury Leave as Supplement to Workers’ Compensation 6.4.07, Drug‐Free Workplace 3.1, Vehicle
Safety & Driving 3.8, Blood borne Pathogens Procedure 3.9, Workplace Violence 3.10.

Value Added: The Safety and Risk Management program is responsible for documenting and coordinating
the investigation of work‐related accidents and injuries, claims exposure which assists in the mitigation of
costs through compliance, extensive case management and safety training. These activities aide in the
ability to recover funds pertaining to third party and excess insurance cases. Other programs
administered also include public safety pre and post employment physicals, fitness for duty examinations,
reasonable suspicion drug testing and Department of Motor Vehicles record checks which reduce the
County’s liability and exposure to employee injury and property damage. The Virginia Code §65.2‐500
mandates that injured employees covered under workers’ compensation be compensated for 66 and two‐
thirds percent of their average weekly wages after seven (7) days. In accordance with HR Policy 6.4.07,
Injury Leave as Supplement to Workers’ Compensation, employees are covered from day one of injury for
up to 26 weeks for the remaining 33 and one‐third percent, providing 100 percent of their average weekly
wage. The program administration includes timesheet review and approval, eligibility, and payroll
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verification. Other services include in‐house training development and facilitation by county staff, safety
e‐learning administration, and new employee orientation.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,191,926
1,258,513

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
2,191,926
1,258,513

FTE
2.75
2.50
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Activity: Learning and Organizational Development
Activity Summary: This activity develops, procures, delivers classroom and web‐based training designed
to support the organizations core competencies, strategic goals, and professional development of County
employees. Additionally, the activity provides consultative services to executive and senior management
on strategic efforts to enhance the organization’s effectiveness, productivity, adaptability, and overall
work environment.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through the use of regular County staff.
Mandate Information: This activity is not a mandated service.
Value Added: This activity adds value by developing leaders, managers, and staff to meet organizational
goals and objectives. Also, value is added by developing employees' professional and technical skills, and
contributes to positive employee morale and retention.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
411,314
404,262
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
411,314
404,262

FTE
2.00
2.00
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Activity: Budget Development and Review
Activity Summary: This activity provides primary support to the County Administrator in the
development, analysis, review, implementation and monitoring of the County’s budget to address policy
and programmatic directives of the Board of Supervisors. The Budget Office develops and implements
the County government’s budget to include management analysis and meaningful measurement of
program effectiveness. Services include monthly monitoring of revenues and expenditures by
department and reporting on revenues and expenditures to the Finance/Government Services and
Operations Committee on a quarterly basis. Additionally, this activity manages the County’s budgeting
software system, which is a critical tool used in the development of the County budget and the budget
document.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through the use of regular County staff.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §15.2‐407 requires that the County Administrator “shall
prepare and submit a proposed annual budget”. This section also stipulates that the County Administrator
“shall keep the board advised as to the financial condition of the County and shall submit to the board
monthly, and at such other times as may be required, reports concerning the administrative affairs of the
County”. The Code of Virginia §§15.2‐2503 and 15.2‐2506 stipulate that the governing body is required
to advertise a synopsis of the proposed budget, to hold public hearings and adopt the budget, to fix a tax
rate prior to the beginning of the fiscal year and to publish the budget on line and make it available to the
public. The Code of Virginia, Title 42.1, Virginia Public Records Act, requires archival of records.
Value Added: The continuous analysis of the County’s operation and planning and development of each
fiscal year’s budget enables preparation of the Government Finance Officers Association award winning
budget. The budget is required to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors prior to the beginning of each
fiscal year and the appropriation to the Schools must be completed by May of each year for the following
fiscal year. On‐going analytical work and communication with all County departments ensures the County
manages the current year’s budget while also developing the following fiscal year’s budget. Monitoring
current budgets, reporting variances to departments, monitoring a managed attrition program, and
creating more meaningful measurements of program effectiveness are a continuous improvement effort.
Quarterly analysis of financial trends is reported to the Board of Supervisors. This activity also
encompasses the integration of the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) budgets with the operating
budget of the general government. These activities play a significant role and directly contribute to
maintaining the County’s triple‐A bond rating.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,689,642
1,654,406
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
1,689,642
1,654,406

FTE
12.44
11.44
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Activity: Management Fellowship Program
Activity Summary: This activity funds a management fellow with a Master’s Degree to provide
management analysis support to several county departments and agencies each fiscal year. The program
supports County Administration during the General Assembly process each year which supplements the
work of county staff and contracted lobbyist firms. The program also supports important projects
throughout the county where county staff do not have capacity to address these projects. The goal of the
fellowship program is to become nationally competitive as well as inter‐departmentally competitive
within Loudoun County.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through a portion of a regular County employe and
budgeted temporary staff.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: The program serves as an avenue for individuals who have earned their Master’s Degree
in public administration, policy, business or other related areas and who have expressed an interest in a
career in local government to get in‐depth experience in analyzing and addressing issues impacting County
government. In addition, this program gives the County an opportunity to attract talented individuals
who are eager to learn and play a role in Loudoun County’s growth and development. Most of the
previous participants in this program have transitioned into professional regular employment within the
County government. Fellows work on highly specialized projects in direct support of management on
high‐level policy and administrative matters that may not otherwise be adequately addressed due to
workload or higher priority work demands.

Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
70,978
119,251
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
70,978
119,251

FTE
0.10
0.10
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Activity: Economic Analysis and Forecasting
Activity Summary: This activity provides economic monitoring and analysis which supports annual and
quarterly revenue monitoring, forecasting, and reporting. The economic and revenue forecasting feeds
the yearly budgeting process through the coordination of the County’s Internal Revenue Committee, and
disclosure with credit rating agencies to support the County’s bond rating. Additionally, this activity
advises County Officials and County Lobbyists on the local economic and fiscal impacts of potential
changes in County programs, provides economic analysis of federal and state legislation, and provides
recommendations on long‐run rates of growth in real property values and personal income to the Fiscal
Impact Committee.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through the use of regular County staff.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §15.2‐ 2503‐2504 stipulates that the proposed and adopted
budget should include “a complete itemized and classified plan of all contemplated expenditures and all
estimated revenues”.
Value Added: This activity provides analysis of global, national, state and local economic conditions,
which provide context for staff revenue forecasting. Revenue forecasting is a major component of the
Board’s annual budget process. Continual revenue monitoring and reporting can also prevent emergency
situations involving revenue flow that can affect the delivery of services to residents.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
127,142
111,174
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
127,142
111,174

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Budget Analysis and Research
Activity: Research and Policy Development Support
Activity Summary: This activity performs detailed analytical projects and ad hoc special reports. Regular
duties include development status and forecasts; analysis of demographic and economic issues and
trends; user fee studies; and, fiscal impact analysis including supporting the Fiscal Impact Committee.
Services are delivered primarily to internal customers focusing on assisting in the interpretation and
correct use of data to a wide range of users, including County officials, but also include providing data and
information to the general public.
Service Delivery Method: The services delivered through this activity are performed primarily through
the use of regular County staff, however, special ad hoc studies and projects sometimes require the use
of outside consultants and contacted services.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: Accurate data is needed for many government purposes such as assisting the policy board
in gathering sufficient data to make informed policy decisions effecting the entire Loudoun community.
User fee studies resulting in fee for service increases in departments providing services to the
development community can generate additional revenue to offset the costs associated with certain
activities.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
139,807
137,893

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
139,807
137,893

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Procurement
Activity: Procurement
Activity Summary: This activity is responsible for the acquisition of all goods and services, including
professional services and construction, required to meet the service needs of the growing population and
County Government operations and ensuring that all contract awards are made in a fair and impartial
manner with avoidance of the appearance of impropriety, while giving all qualified vendors access to the
County’s business.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through regular County staff.
Mandate Information: The Virginia Public Procurement Act §2.2‐4300 et seq. requires specific
competitive processes for the acquisition of goods and services. The Division of Procurement carries out
those competitive processes through the Loudoun County Procurement Resolution that was adopted by
the Board of Supervisors in 2011.
Value Added: This activity prepares and issues formal, competitive solicitations; negotiates contracts,
mediates contract disputes, and conducts vendor outreach programs. In addition, Procurement staff
advises the Board of Supervisors, County Administration, and departments on procurement matters;
performs compliance reviews; and provides training on procurement policies and procedures; contract
administration, and use of e‐procurement systems and delegated authority. This activity also manages
the Purchase Card (P‐Card) program that provides a more efficient and cost effective way to handle
smaller dollar transactions. The activity earns revenue for the County from rebates incorporated into the
contracts for office supplies, facilities supplies and the P‐Card program which are all managed by
Procurement. The Division of Procurement strives for innovation and excellence in its operation and
service delivery to management, departments, and vendors. The procurement function is not one that is
typically outsourced given the nature of the work performed.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,421,958
1,454,164
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Revenue
418,511
393,589

Adopted LTF
1,003,447
1,060,575

FTE
13.19
13.19
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Accounting and Financial Management
Activity: Accounting and Financial Reporting
Activity Summary: This activity provides for the management of the centralized accounting system
responsible for processing, recording, and reporting of all financial transactions of the County through the
production of the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR); management of external and internal
audits; financial system functional support; and the cost allocation plan.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by regular County staff.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §§15.2‐1541.1, 15.2‐2422, and 15.2‐2510 require centralized
accounting systems for General Government, annual independent audits and the submission of a
comparative report. The Federal Single Audit Act of 1984, amended in 1996 requires auditing of Federal
Grants. The Code of Virginia, Title 42.1, Virginia Public Records Act, requires archival of records.
Value Added: The continuous reconciliation of all funds of the County enables preparation of the GFOA
award winning CAFR; receiving an unqualified audit opinion from the County’s external auditors, and
allows the County to meet the federal requirement of Single Audit grant reporting. All projects, grants
and funds are monitored. Metrorail special tax district is reconciled and a fiscal model is maintained as
required by the federal Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act (TIFIA) loan. This activity
also ensures the timely filing of the Comparative Report Transmittal Forms to the Auditor of Public
Accounts of the Commonwealth. An annual audited CAFR is presented to the Board’s Audit Committee
by December 30th of each year and is required to meet annual disclosure requirements under bond
covenants. Accurate reporting provides critical information for the Board to make sound financial
decisions and to maintain the County’s AAA bond rating.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,251,139
1,673,579
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
1,251,139
1,673,579

FTE
10.09
9.08
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Activity: Payroll Services
Activity Summary: This activity is responsible for the payment of all exempt and non‐exempt employees;
the deduction and remittance of payroll taxes and withholdings; submission of Form 941 to the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS), and the production of W‐2 forms as required by the IRS.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by regular County staff.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §§15.2‐1541.1, 15.2‐2422, and 15.2‐2510 and 51.1 require
centralized accounting systems for General Government, annual independent audits, the submission of a
comparative report, and payroll deductions. The Federal law Title 26 of the U.S. Code requires tax
withholdings and annual reporting of wages. Code of Virginia, Title 42.1, Virginia Public Records Act,
requires archival of records.
Value Added: This activity includes accurate payroll processing of employee time and attendance reports
for production of a bi‐weekly payroll (approximately 101,100 payments annually), and the timely
submission of various payroll taxes and deductions, including garnishments, to avoid penalties and federal
violations. Accurate and timely submissions of quarterly 941 reports and W‐2s to the IRS ensures
compliance with all federal and state laws. Customer service is provided to all County employees and
departments. This activity processes the time and attendance entered by individual departments.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
841,912
752,544
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Revenue
$ 34,000
$ 34,000

Adopted LTF
807,912
718,544

FTE
7.29
7.29
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Accounting and Financial Management
Activity: Accounts Payable/Receivable
Activity Summary: This activity includes the payment of all vendor payments of the County and
production of Internal Revenue Service forms 1098 and 1099. The vendor administrator sets up all new
vendors and ensures compliance with federal requirements to meet the employee versus independent
contractor status and verifies all W‐9 information. Support is provided to all departments for the process
of all accounts payable and accounts receivable transactions. Additionally, all computer interfaces from
external systems (such as LMIS, PCI, and CYBORG) are validated and processed.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by regular County staff.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §§15.2‐1541.1, 15.2‐2422, 15.2‐2510 and 51.1 require
centralized accounting systems for General Government, annual independent audits, the submission of
an annual comparative report, and payroll deduction payments. The Virginia code section 2.2‐4347‐2.2‐
4356 Prompt Payment statues and Title 26 U.S. code requires timely payments and annual reporting of
certain payments to vendors. Code of Virginia, Title 42.1, Virginia Public Records Act, requires archival of
records.
Value Added: All county vendors must submit a W‐9 form as required by the IRS. This activity verifies and
audits vendors’ tax identification numbers accuracy. Payments are made in accordance with the prompt
payment act which states that payments are to be made within 45 days of receiving invoices. Payment
interfaces are integrated into the financial system. Checks, Automated Clearing House payments and wire
transfer payments are audited and processed. Annual 1098 and 1099 forms are mailed to vendors as
required by the IRS. Customer service is provided to vendors and County departments. System processing
support is provided to all departments and accounts payable and receivable activity is monitored to follow
up on outstanding receivables and the accuracy of dates to ensure all transactions are recorded in the
proper fiscal year.

Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
858,179
777,825
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
858,179
777,825

FTE
7.59
7.61
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Accounting and Financial Management
Activity: Debt Management and Financing
Activity Summary: The debt management activity develops strategies for financing capital projects
through the issuance of various debt related instruments; ensures compliance with all Securities and
Exchange Commission and Internal Revenue Service regulations, monitors compliance with the County’s
federal Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act (TIFIA) loan; and is responsible for
annual bond disclosures.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by regular County staff.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §§ 15.2‐1541.1, 15.2‐2422, and 15.2‐2510 require centralized
accounting systems for General Government, annual external audits, and the submission of an annual
Comparative Report. IRS and SEC laws and regulations require annual disclosures, arbitrage liability
calculations, the filing of Form 8038, the accurate production of an Official Statements for debt issuance,
and post issuance compliance.
Value Added: This activity ensures compliance with the Public Finance Act through analysis of various
debt‐related instruments to provide the lowest cost financing to the taxpayers, and monitors compliance
with the County’s self‐imposed debt guidelines. The activity ensures timely and accurate debt service
payments to bond trustees and preparation of bond proceed drawdown requests that are based on
construction project expenditures. This activity prepares bond rating presentations, the official
statement, and coordinates with bond counsel and the County’s financial advisors to sell various debt
instruments. Additionally, the activity monitors compliance with the County’s federal TIFIA loan. The IRS
requires arbitrage rebate calculations to be performed on bond issues during the life of the bond maturity.
These combined procedures reduce the risk of the county losing tax‐exempt bond status and incurring
financial penalties. Post bond issuance compliance is monitored (including debt covenants) and required
annual bond disclosures are made.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
474,796
490,820

Loudoun County, Virginia
1-86

Revenue
180,000
90,000

Adopted LTF
294,796
400,820

FTE
2.16
2.16
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Accounting and Financial Management
Activity: Board of Equalization
Activity Summary: The Board of Equalization (BOE) serves as a review and appeal process for citizens who
are not satisfied with their real property assessments. Through the BOE, citizens are provided a means of
contesting their real estate assessments if they believe the assessment figure is not equitable. The appeal
process starts in February‐March with the beginning of on‐line and hard copy submissions of appeals by
June 1st. All commercial appeals are required to be entered through the on‐line process; residential
submissions through either on‐line or hard copy. Once all appeals are received, hearing dates are
scheduled beginning in May through the end of December. The BOE administrative assistant works with
the full Board of Equalization in establishing public hearings, setting up the public hearing dates,
processing all appeal information and submitting final BOE review to the appellants, Commissioner of
Revenue’s Office, Treasurer’s office and maintains all BOE files. The final report is submitted at the end
of the year to the Board of Supervisors, Circuit Court Judges, Commissioner of Revenue’s Office, County
Attorney and the Director of Management and Financial Services of all appeals, decisions made, and
minutes of all meetings.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by regular County staff.
Mandate Information: The BOE is authorized by the Code of Virginia, §58.898, and Code of Virginia §§58‐
1‐3256, 58‐1‐3378, 58‐1‐3380, 58‐1‐3384, and 58‐1‐3984. Local governments must allow taxpayers to
make fair market value appeals of real estate assessment to the local Board of Equalization. The Board
consists of five Loudoun landowners appointed by the Circuit Court as a permanent body. Members are
appointed for a three‐year term.
Value Added: This activity is legally required and provides an opportunity for Loudoun County property
owners to contest or make appeals on their real estate assessments.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
35,596
76,194

Loudoun County, Virginia
1-87

Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
35,596
76,194

FTE
0.00
0.00

FY 2016 Program Review

Office of the Treasurer
Department Mission: The Treasurer’s Office is dedicated to serving the citizens of Loudoun County, both
commercial and private, as well as the Board of Supervisors and other government agencies including Loudoun
County Public Schools. The services provided by the Treasurer’s Office affect virtually every citizen in Loudoun
County.

Collects all County and School revenue, including real and tangible personal
Administration of Revenue property taxes, and serves as the depository for cash receipts for all County and
School agencies.

Project Fairness/Cost
Recovery

Seeks to identify and enforce vehicle registration through neighborhood patrol and
citizen complaints as well as administer parking ticket process.

Program Summary Table
Program
Administration of Revenue
Project Fairness/Cost Recovery
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
4,668,424
88,199
4,756,623

Loudoun County, Virginia
1-88

Revenue
8,465,271
615,450
9,080,721

Adotped LTF
(3,796,847)
(527,251)
(4,324,098)

FTE
44.10
0.90
45.00
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Administration of Revenue
Activity: Revenue Collection
Activity Summary: This activity is responsible for the billing and collection of all real and tangible personal
property taxes, and serves as the depository for all cash receipts. The comprehensive program prepares and
mails tax bills; collects and processes revenue; issues County decals; provides quality customer service
relating to taxes; and accounts for all revenue from the various County agencies, departments, and
programs.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by 27.50 FTE of County staff located at two offices. The
Treasurer’s Office also provides courier services for revenue collection throughout the County to those
County agencies not residing at the Government Center. Aside from mail and in person, tax payments are
also delivered via a third party lockbox provider, online credit card, online electronic check, and online bill
payer services and via interactive voice recognition method. Drop boxes are conveniently located outside
of both of the Treasurer’s offices in Sterling and Leesburg. The Treasurer’s Office utilizes a third party for
the printing and mailing of all tax bills to the citizens.
Mandate Information: Revenue collection is mandated by both the Code of Virginia and Codified
Ordinance of Loudoun County. In accordance with Code of Virginia Chapter 58.1, the Treasurer is
mandated to bill within 14 days of a due date; and collect taxes, taking additional steps needed if
delinquent taxes exist and deposit County funds in a timely manner. State Code allows for use of credit
cards as a payment method and electronic billing as an alternative delivery method. Tax administration
for special tax districts is mandated in accordance with both County Ordinance and State codes,
dependent upon the district in question.
Value Added: The County and School budgets are dependent on the billing, collection and safeguarding
of the all the tax revenues, while insuring proper accountability and financial controls are maintained at
all points during the processes.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,603,202
2,764,471

Loudoun County, Virginia
1-89

Revenue
6,981,385
6,926,908

Adopted LTF
(4,378,183)
(4,162,437)

FTE
27.50
28.10
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Administration of Revenue
Activity: Accounting of Funds
Activity Summary: This activity manages the deposit and disbursement of all County and School accounts,
including tax refunds and operating expenditures. This actvitiy is responsible for the reconciliation of
more than 70 bank and investment or credit card merchant accounts related to the County and School
ledger. The activity also manages the outstanding checks process, and the State mandated unclaimed
property filing. Any mandated disbursements by State code or country ordinance are reviewed, balanced
and processed through this program. This includes the current mandatory remittance on Transient
Occupancy Tax, Health Department fees, Sheriff’s Department fees, State Sales Tax, Local Fees and Fines,
Dulles Greenway, Metropolitan Washition Airports Authority (MWAA) revenue, Route 28 Tax District
monthly remittance, Community Development Authority (CDA) district remittance, Metro Tax District
remittance, Greenlea Tax District, Hamilton Sewer Service District and the Dulles Industrial Park Water
and Sewer District.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by County staff (13.00 FTE) who review and approve
tax refunds and reconcile the 70 bank and investment accounts for both the County and Schools. The
reconciliation division staff is responsible for the monthly account reconciliations between the banks and
the County ledger. The critical reliance on the tax system, Oracle, and bank interfaces are key to the
timely and successful reconciliation of all bank accounts. Expanded use of technology is paramount to the
successes of this activity and critical to ensure that appropriate financial controls are in place in the
financial operations of the School and County.
Mandate Information: Under the Code of Virginia, Chapter 58.1 the Treasurer is responsible for the
receipting and disbursement of all County and school board funds. Mandated disbursements related to
special districts and fees may follow State code or County ordinance, depending on the specific fee or
district in question. The State code for the disposition of unclaimed property is Chapter 11 55‐210. The
State code for State remittances is 2.2 806 (B).
Value Added: Not providing this activity could put the fiscal health of the County at risk by jeopardizing
the ability of the County to accurately report financial data. The County’s AAA bond ratings are partially
dependent upon this activity. If this activity were not provided, there could be an increased risk of fraud,
as timely reconciliation of County funds is an essential element of robust financial controls.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,490,817
1,338,944

Loudoun County, Virginia
1-90

Revenue
302,593
141,811

Adopted LTF
1,188,224
1,197,133

FTE
13.00
12.50
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Administration of Revenue
Activity: Investment of County Funds
Activity Summary: The Treasurer’s Office strives to obtain the highest possible yield on available County
assets, consistent with constraints imposed by its safety objectives, cash flow considerations and the
County’s Investment Policy. This activity maintains the County’s primary banking relationship and associated
services. The Loudoun County Finance Board, whose members are designated by the Code of Virginia,
reviews the County’s investment holdings and activities and provides program guidance.
Service Delivery Method: With over $1 billion dollars that flow through the Treasure Office as both
receipts and disbursements, 2.40 FTE of County staff monitor the daily cash flow of both the County and
Schools, meeting the daily expenses for the entire County and School system including payroll and
operating checks, monitor check fraud, issue County and school wires, administer SNAP accounts, invest
excess cash, and monitor and report on the County investments.
Mandate Information: Investment of County Funds is not mandated, however State code requires that
the Treasurer deposit all County funds in qualified depositories and banking services must adhere to the
County Investment Policy as well as multiple provisions within the State code. All financial institutions
holding County funds, must be qualified depositories as defined by the Chapter 44 Virginia Security for
Public Deposits Act (sec. 2.2‐4400 through 2.2‐4411). Investment of funds must also strictly adhere to
Chapter 45 Investment of Public Funds Act (sec. 2.2‐4500 through 2.2‐4519).
Value Added: This activity closely monitors the expense associated with all banking services, minimizing
the cost. Thorough review of the County cash flow and anticipated expenses is done to maximize the
ability to invest. In‐house investment management not only provides for a cost effective manner of
investing, reducing outside management fees, but with the growth of the County and schools, allows for
more concise view of cash flow needs.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
416,516
361,077

Loudoun County, Virginia
1-91

Revenue
1,181,293
1,181,293

Adopted LTF
(764,777)
(820,216)

FTE
2.40
2.40
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Administration of Revenue
Activity: Tax System Support
Activity Summary: This activity provides technical tax system support, including preparation of reports,
running queries, loading various payment files, generating bill extract files, and preparing revenue extract
files for County financial, and required scheduled maintenance.
Service Delivery Method: The implementation of the new tax software for the County requires shifting
support from staff from the Department of Information Technology to a Treasurer’s Office technical staff
of 1.20 FTE. This change allows for more control over the database. While support from the vendor is
provided, day to day technical administration is the responsibility of the Tax System support team.
Regular interfaces with other County or State systems is critical to the success of the tax system. This
includes the assessment system, including all of its supporting interfaces from Courts, Mapping and Board
of Equalization; general ledger financials, State Department of Motor vehicle and Treasury, Court Fines,
Animal control software, the Land Management Information System, parking tickets system and other
interfaces.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated, however, the tax system, and technical support of
the tax system is required to meet the mandated tax administration requirements under both Virginia
Code and the Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County.
Value Added: The functionality of the tax system is critical to the County’s ability to process, collect, and
bill all County taxes. The system also has a cashiering component which processes all of the over the
counter receipts processed by the County. Data files relating to all receipting and tax administration
functions are created in this system for upload to the County’s financial system.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
157,889
160,336

Loudoun County, Virginia
1-92

Revenue
0
16,259

Adopted LTF
157,889
144,078

FTE
1.20
1.10

FY 2016 Program Review

Project Fairness‐Cost Recovery
Activity: Project Fairness
Activity Summary: The Project Fairness program is a joint effort between the Treasurer’s Office and the
Sheriff’s Office with input from the citizenry. The Sheriff’s Office issues citations on vehicles with expired,
improper, or missing County decals. The purpose of the Project Fairness is to ensure that all vehicles
garaged in Loudoun County are registered and appropriately taxed in the County. This activity also
administers the parking tickets process from the Dulles Airport, Fire Marshall, and the Sheriff Office with
the collection of fines and court day coordination.
Service Delivery Method: This program is supported by one staff member. Two Sheriff Deputies patrol
in the evenings based on set locations as well as requests from citizens and apartment complexes. Initial
warnings are provided with contact information to the Treasurer’s Office to educate the citizen on
requirements for Loudoun County. Subsequent violations warrant tickets and ultimate addition to the
County tax rolls and registration process is typically adhered. Decals are a tool to show compliance to
Loudoun County codes. A third party vendor participates in the tickets preparation and collections,
limiting the expense while maximizing the revenue.
Mandate Information: Project Fairness is run under the Memorandum of Understanding with the
Sheriff’s Office. Administration of the parking ticket process is mandated by County Ordinance Title 8
Parking.
Value Added: The Project Fairness activity is a self‐funded, highly successful tax enforcement tool which
also educates a growing new population.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
88,199
80,276

Loudoun County, Virginia
1-93

Revenue
615,450
702,834

Adopted LTF
(527,251)
(622,558)

FTE
0.90
0.90

FY 2016
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Animal Services
Department Mission: To serve the community with compassion, integrity, professionalism, and a
commitment to fostering the positive treatment of animals through an innovative and creative approach
to animal sheltering, law enforcement, humane education, and community outreach.

Animal Shelter

Provides care and treatment for all unwanted, stray, abused, abandoned, and
impounded companion and domestic animals and facilitates placement through a
variety of adoption and alternative placement programs.

Animal Control

Provides for the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens and animals in Loudoun
County through the enforcement of both State and local animal laws; protects the
public’s health and safety from sick, injured, rabid, or dangerous animals; and
investigates and resolves reports of animal cruelty, neglect, and abandonment.

Program Summary Table
Program
Animal Shelter
Animal Control
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
1,538,763
1,529,726
3,068,489

Loudoun County, Virginia
2-2

Revenue
57,500
427,950
485,450

Adopted LTF
1,481,263
1,101,776
2,583,039

FTE
18.51
15.91
34.42

FY 2016 Program Review

Animal Shelter
Activity: Animal Care
Activity Summary: The Animal Care activity provides daily care and husbandry for animals housed at the
facility, located near Waterford. These activities include feeding, cleaning, administering vaccines and
medications, microchip implementation, and the documentation of all information. Animal care
technicians perform behavioral and medical evaluations, as well as exercise, socialization, and enrichment
programs. Animal care technicians support foster care and transfer efforts. Animal care technicians
provide adoption, surrender and euthanasia counseling, and perform euthanasia. Animal care technicians
are also an integral part of the Loudoun County Disaster and Emergency plans. Administrative staff
oversee purchasing, payroll, facilities management, human resources, budgeting, financial accounting and
specialized software applications.
Service Delivery Method: Animal care is provided by 10.23 County FTE including 1 temp pool position,
and Administrative Services are provided by 2.07 FTE.
Mandate Information: Sheltering services are mandated in Code of Virginia §3.2‐6546 B.
Value Added: LCAS operates as the only open‐access 1 facility in the County, accepting stray and
surrendered companion animals regardless of breed, age, temperament, or health.
The shelter receives approximately 2,300 companion animals per year. The level of care provided to these
animals extends beyond basic housing and feeding. LCAS staff provides medical care for sick and injured
animals, vaccination protocols to reduce disease in the shelter, and enrichment for all companion animals
to reduce stress and retain adoptability. Medical and behavioral assessments ensure that LCAS adopts
healthy, safe, and behaviorally sound animals into the community. The care staff provides adoption
counseling to citizens interested in selecting a pet, and offers surrender counseling designed to gather
vital behavioral and medical information from the pet owner to find the pet the best possible outcome
post‐surrender. Additionally, surrender and behavior counseling often results in the pet not coming into
the care of LCAS by offering guidance and advice to retain and properly care for their companion animals.
Additionally, LCAS staff is trained in crisis situations such as large‐scale animal seizures, hoarding
situations, dangerous and fractious animals, and pet‐friendly sheltering in the event of a disaster. Without
these services, the Loudoun community would not be equipped to handle animal related safety and
welfare concerns that arise. Pets in need of refuge and citizens in need of animal related services would
have very limited options, if any at all – as LCAS is the County’s only open access animal shelter.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,076,247
1,070,337

1

Revenue
57,500
57,500

Adopted LTF
1,018,747
1,012,837

FTE
12.23
12.23

LCAS is an open access shelter which means that the department provides temporary refuge for any pet in need,
regardless of the adoptability, medical status, age, and/or aggressive or unsafe behavior of the animal.

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Animal Shelter
Activity: Animal Placement, Outreach, and Education Services
Activity Summary: This activity is uniquely positioned to expand the reach of LCAS beyond the confines
of the physical structure through education, marketing, adoption promotions, participation in community
events, forging meaningful community partnerships, and providing frontline customer service. The LCAS
Animal Placement, Outreach and Education Services staff connects residents and animals to resources by
developing and implementing communication and marketing efforts, as well as compiling and maintaining
relevant resource information. This team provides staffing to the animal shelter’s front counter, assisting
customers with questions and concerns, completing the adoption application process, providing support
and guidance post adoption, maintaining the department’s lost and found pet database, reducing
euthanasia by providing alternative solutions, and accepting stray and surrendered pets from Loudoun
citizens. In addition, staff forges community relationships that facilitate the foster and transfer programs
that secure the best placement option for each animal. Staff also operate the Loudoun Pet Pantry in
partnership with Loudoun Interfaith Relief and The Humane Society of Loudoun which provides
emergency food supplies for family pets in need, reducing the need to surrender these pets to the animal
shelter due to financial hardship.
Service Delivery Method: These services are provided by a complex network of 6.28 County FTE, and
over 200 volunteers and public‐private partnerships. This activity works closely with animal welfare
oriented businesses and non‐profit organizations to serve Loudoun citizens.
Mandate Information: The Animal Placement, Outreach and Education Services staff provides support to
the animal sheltering services mandated in Code of VA §3.2‐6546 B “the governing body of each County
shall maintain (or cause to be maintained) a public animal shelter…Additionally, the Code of VA §3.2‐6546
requires maintenance of lost and found directories and written records of each companion animal within
the care of LCAS.”
Value Added: The Animal Placement, Outreach, and Education Services staff provides vital, cost saving
support to the department by recruiting and training volunteers. In FY 2015, volunteers contributed 5,284
hours of service at a value of $129,384. This activity also plays a key role in reducing euthanasia, reducing
the daily cost of animal care, and supporting the foster care and animal placement program. In the past
two years, euthanasia of unweaned kittens has been reduced by 40 percent. This reduction was achieved
by increasing the number of foster care providers in turn increasing the number of kittens receiving
lifesaving foster care support. In addition, the animal shelter receives fewer animals in need by providing
surrender prevention counseling, lost and found services, creative marketing techniques and education
services. The LCAS education programs provide vital information to the Loudoun County community to
reduce animal bites, reduce euthanasia, mitigate animal violence, promote adoptions, prevent
surrenders, and counsel pet owners.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
462,516
458,370

Loudoun County, Virginia
2-4

Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
462,516
458,370

FTE
6.28
6.28
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Animal Control
Activity: Animal Control Officers
Activity Summary: The Animal Control Officers (ACOs) activity provides for the health, safety and welfare
of the citizens and animals in Loudoun County through the enforcement of both State and local animal
laws as mandated by the Code of Virginia § 3.2‐6555. This service is provided 24 hours‐a‐day, 27 days per
week.
Service Delivery Method: All services provided by this activity are done with 12.77 FTE Animal Control
Officers and 2.14 FTE Dispatchers for a total of 14.91 FTE full‐time County positions. The ACOs protect
the public’s health and safety from sick, injured, rabid, or dangerous animals and assure the welfare of
animals by promoting and providing for their safe, humane, and lawful treatment. Animal Control
provides assistance to law enforcement, fire and rescue and other public safety agencies; investigates and
resolves reports of animal cruelty, neglect and abandonment, and theft: performs technical animal
rescues; and participates in educational programs at local schools, community groups, and County‐wide
events on various animal related topics. LCAS Dispatchers and ACOs provide education to the community
on companion animal and wildlife related issues. The animal control division manages the Community
Animal Resource Effort (C.A.R.E), Operation Protect Livestock (O.P.L.), and Stop Abuse and Violence Effort
(S.A.V.E.) and participates in numerous humane education events each year.
Mandate Information: Pursuant to Code of Virginia §3.2‐6555, it is mandated that the governing body of
each County or city shall, or each town may, employ an officer to be known as the animal control officer
who shall have the power to enforce this chapter, all ordinances enacted pursuant to this chapter and all
laws for the protection of domestic animals. The governing body may also employ one or more deputy
animal control officers to assist the chief animal control officer in the performance of his duties.
Value Added: Officers are strategically deployed throughout the County and provide timely response to
citizen requests for services. Officers successfully resolve a majority of the animal related complaints
helping animal owners avoid future problems or violations. Thorough investigations and timely court
action has resulted in over a 70 percent conviction rate for animal related crimes. LCAS Dispatchers
provide timely, efficient response to 5,000 or more calls for service per year by Officers, while providing
key information and contact to ensure the safety of the officers in the field. LCAS Dispatchers provide
significant support to the operation by taking more than 20,000 calls from citizens per year. Furthermore,
because of the ACOs unique training and ability to handle a variety of animals and emergency response
scenarios, other public safety agencies are able to perform their duties in a safer, more efficient manner
in incidents; allowing them to focus their efforts on the people emergency while ACOs focus on the animal
emergency. Animal emergency rescue response is critical to the County’s ability to meet the needs of its
community during times of disaster and crisis. ACOs are able to provide citizens of all ages with humane
education on proper animal care and handling designed to create a stronger human to animal bond,
thereby reducing the incidents requiring enforcement or officer intervention. The CARE program provides
assistance to low‐income pet owners, which allows pets to stay in their home and reduce the number of
animals surrendered to the animal shelter due to the owner’s inability to care for their pets. OPL serves

2

ACO’s respond to calls during normal business hours Monday‐Friday 7am‐9pm, Saturday and Sunday 7am‐6pm,
with on‐call emergency response occurring during after‐hours.

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Animal Control
to re‐unite stray livestock with their owner to greatly reduce the likelihood of property damage occurring
or the animal becoming injured or killed. The SAVE program is designed to facilitate the community’s
recognition and understanding of the dynamic connection between animal abuse and the cycle of family
and societal violence.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,479,158
1,626,511

Loudoun County, Virginia
2-6

Revenue
387,475
375,850

Adopted LTF
1,091,683
1,250,661

FTE
14.91
14.91
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Animal Control
Activity: Dog Licensing
Activity Summary: This activity provides dog license registration, issuance, and fee collection for Loudoun
County citizens.
Service Delivery Method: There is one County FTE dedicated to this activity. This position is 100 percent
fee offset by revenue. This position processes all dog license revenue collected via mail and the Loudoun
County Treasurer’s Office, conducts web licensing and answers all inquiries via email and telephone. The
State enacted legislation in 2008 requiring local veterinarians to submit rabies certificates to the
Treasurer’s office. The department has a memorandum of understanding with the Treasurer’s Office that
allows for LCAS to process all rabies certificates into the Department’s software system. The position
processes all rabies certificates submitted to the department from veterinary offices, follows up with
delinquent dog owners, and creates a non‐compliance list for ACOs to investigate.
Mandate Information: This service is mandated by the Code of Virginia §3.2‐6524, unlicensed dogs are
prohibited. It shall be unlawful for any person, other than a releasing agency that has registered as such
annually with local animal control, to own a dog four months old or older in the Commonwealth unless
such dog is licensed, as required by the provision of this article.
Value Added: The dog licensing program ensures that dogs residing in the County have current rabies
vaccinations. Stray dogs wearing tags are returned to their owners, thereby reducing the number of strays
housed at the shelter. The dog licensure revenue has increased $83,279 (22 percent), from FY 2012 to FY
2015. The number of new and renewed dog licenses increased by 4,309 (20 percent) in FY 2015 from FY
2012. These increases are a direct correlation to one FTE solely dedicated to the collection of revenue
and who is a single point of contact for citizens. The turnaround time for a license to be processed has
been reduced from six weeks to four days. This provides ACOs with the most current information, reducing
the number of citizen complaints. Total dog licensing revenue for FY 2015 was $453,631, reducing the
local tax funding for Animal Control by 28 percent.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
50,568
49,633

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
40,475
38,850

Adopted LTF
10,093
10,783

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Clerk of the Circuit Court
Department Mission: To facilitate the orderly conduct of governmental, judicial, commercial, and quasi‐legal
affairs for the citizens of Loudoun County by collecting the appropriate taxes and fees, processing legal
documents, retaining permanent court records, land records, judgment records, and legal documents,
providing public inspection of permanent records, and providing efficient administration of court cases and
Clerk’s Office services.

Judicial Administration

Business Services

Public Services

Administration

Provides judicial support in court proceedings; prepares all conviction, sentencing
and prisoner transport court orders; assesses fines and costs for defendants;
manages evidence in court and the appearance of foreign language interpreters.
Adjudicates the probate of wills and eStates; administers the appointment of
guardians/fiduciaries; prepares legal documents; manages historic records
collections; manages records preservation and conversion of paper to digital records;
provides public research assistance.
Issues marriage licenses, notary public commissions and fictitious business name
certificates.

Manages office operations, budget and finance, payroll, human resources and
information technology; provides logistial support to the judges.

Program Summary Table
Program
Judicial Administration
Business Services
Public Services
Administration
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
1,604,212
1,200,810
139,525
1,033,420
3,977,967

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
362,523
13,897,241
58,977
1,299,561
15,618,302

Adopted LTF
1,241,689
(12,696,431)
80,548
(266,141)
(11,640,335)

FTE
20.00
14.00
2.00
9.00
45.00
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Judicial Administration
Activity: Criminal Case Management
Activity Summary: The Criminal Case Management activity provides professional case management
services to the circuit court judges, prosecutors, public defenders, attorneys, the Sheriff’s Office, multiple
law enforcement agencies, and citizens. This activity manages all criminal court case files and all legal
pleadings filed in criminal cases. Court orders and other legal papers are transmitted to appropriate public
safety, mental health and law enforcement agencies. State law requires public access to court cases and
information; Criminal Case Management is responsible for providing such access. This activity manages
the payment program and payment contracts for criminal defendants who owe court fines and costs as a
result of a criminal conviction and performs basic accounting work related to the tracking of the payment
of costs and fines. Search warrant affidavits and return of search warrants are filed with this activity for
retention and record‐keeping. This activity assembles all legal pleadings, orders, exhibits and evidence
when a criminal case is appealed to an appellant court and prepares an official inventory of all records for
the appellant court.
Service Delivery Method: Five (5) deputy clerks are assigned to the criminal case management activity.
These positions are regular, full‐time employees. Some funding from the Virginia State Compensation
Board is provided for this activity as demonstrated in the financial section of this document.
Mandate Information: The services provided by the criminal case management activity are mandated
by the Code of Virginia. Some examples include Code of Virginia §§ 16.1‐13, 19.2‐267, 16.1‐279 and 17.1‐
208.
Value Added: The efficiency and productivity of the criminal case management activity complements the
mission and objectives of other State and local public safety and law enforcement agencies. Information
from this activity is disseminated to the Virginia State Police, Probation and Parole, the Public Defender,
Sheriff’s Office, Commonwealth’s Attorney, Mental Health and numerous other agencies that use criminal
case status information to execute their respective duties. The functions of this activity provide sufficient
judicial support for criminal court cases. The establishment and management of a criminal payment plan
allow individuals who owe fines and costs to continue driving while making payments. Without a payment
plan, individuals could lose their driving privileges making it difficult to work and pursue other interests.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
387,275
391,226

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
109,411
109,411

Adopted LTF
277,864
281,815

FTE
5.00
5.00

FY 2016 Program Review

Judicial Administration
Activity: Judicial Services
Activity Summary: Judicial Services provides direct judicial support and services to the four resident
circuit court judges as well as the numerous visiting retired judges who are assigned to hear cases in the
Loudoun County Circuit Court. This activity provides legal assistance to the judges during court
proceedings by keeping legal papers and court files organized for each case being heard by the court,
manages the exhibits and evidence in court cases, administers oaths to witnesses who testify in cases and
tracks case status for the judges during the proceedings. This activity is responsible for preparing a variety
of court orders for the judges in criminal court cases including, but not limited to, the following types of
orders: conviction, sentencing, transport of inmates, assessment of fines and costs, mental health
evaluation, probation, and parole. This activity prepares rules to show cause that directs individuals to
take action and/or make an appearance before the Court and prepares capias that requires an individual
to appear before the judge in a criminal case. Each month, staff prepare the criminal indictments that are
presented to the Grand Jury. The judicial services staff enters the case disposition and outcome in the
case management system.
Service Delivery Method: Six (6) deputy clerks are assigned to this activity. These positions are regular,
full‐time employees. Virginia State Compensation Board funding is provided for this activity as
demonstrated in the financial report section of this document.
Mandate Information: The judicial services provided in criminal court cases are mandated by the Code
of Virginia. The services provided to the judges in civil court proceedings are not mandated by the Code
of Virginia.
Value Added: The assistance provided to the judges for criminal cases is mandated and provides value to
the efficiency of criminal court proceedings and completion of the paperwork in criminal cases. In a few
jurisdictions, the attorneys prepare the criminal court orders for the judges and submit those orders to
the Court. Having deputy clerks, as opposed to attorneys, prepare the criminal court orders can be more
efficient as the deputy clerks can easily consult the judges if there are questions about the court orders.
Additionally, if the attorneys do not agree on the content of the orders, there can be delays in completing
the orders. While providing assistance to the judge in civil proceedings is not mandated, these services
contribute to the efficient adjudication of civil cases and the organization of case papers filed with the
Court, judges and provides for central distribution of critical case information.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
564,567
482,372

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
136,712
137,815

Adopted LTF
427,855
344,557

FTE
6.00
5.00
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Judicial Administration
Activity: Civil Case Management
Activity Summary: This activity creates new civil court cases when a lawsuit is filed in the circuit court and
prepares the necessary legal notices to the individuals or parties being sued. Lawsuits include but are not
limited to damages for money, monetary judgment, contract disputes, land issues, zoning appeals,
divorces, adoptions, name changes, out of State subpoenas, injunctions, seizure of real property,
expungement of criminal charges, appointment of out of State ministers, condemnation of land or real
property, appointment of guardians and enforcement of judgments. This activity prepares court files and
processes all applications for concealed handguns permits and issues gun permits. The processes related
to confessing judgments, issuance of subpoenas, oaths for ministers and celebrants, the collection of
celebrant bonds and civil bonds and garnishment of wages cases are managed by this activity.
Service Delivery Method: Nine (9) deputy clerks are assigned to this activity. These positions are regular,
full‐time employees. Some Virginia State Compensation Board funding for personnel expenditures is
provided as demonstrated in the financial section of this report.
Mandate Information: The services provided by this activity are mandated by the Code of Virginia. Some
examples of these mandates can be found in Code of Virginia §§ 8.01‐506, 8.01‐466, 8.01‐511, 8.01‐308
and 32.1‐268.
Value Added: These services allow for citizens to have their disputes heard and decided by the Court as
this activity manages the civil court files and all civil court pleadings and orders lodged in a civil case. This
activity digitalitizes the civil court records to improve the management of court case information. The
services offered by this activity have a direct impact on citizens seeking the appointment of a minister or
celebrant to officiate a wedding or citizens seeking a gun permit authorized by Virginia law. Processing of
these cases cannot allow for significant delays, which could interfere with commerce, business, finance,
and, the general welfare of citizens.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
652,371
622,528

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
116,400
117,503

Adopted LTF
535,971
505,025

FTE
9.00
9.00

FY 2016 Program Review

Business Services
Activity: Land Records
Activity Summary: The Land Records activity plays a vital role in the local economy as all deeds and land
records are recorded with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. This activity is responsible for collecting all
relevant taxes and fees associated with the recording of a deed, deed of trust, or other legal document
that involves real property. The activity indexes the information that is required to allow public research
of land records. These records are essential and necessary to conduct legal title research when buying or
selling houses and/or land in the County. Appropriate public access to these records is required and the
clerk enhances public access with digital technologies. The clerk provides a subscription based service to
access the digital land records remotely. Electronic recording of deeds and land records was initiated in
2013 and currently 48 percent of all deeds and land records are transmitted to the clerk in digital format.
Court judgments, IRS liens and other liens are docketed and retained by this activity.
Service Delivery Method: Seven (7) deputy clerks are assigned to this activity. The deputy clerks are
regular, full‐time employees. Some Virginia State Compensation Board funding is provided for personnel
costs for this activity.
Mandate Information: The services offered are mandated by the Code of Virginia. Some examples
include Code of Virginia §§ 25.1‐247, 17.1‐208, 8.1‐453, 17.1‐238 and 15.1‐373.
Value Added: Deed research is a vital resource to professionals in the real eState business and a valuable
service to citizens who buy or sell houses or land. The technologies implemented by the clerk provide a
more effective and efficient service to clients of this activity as individuals can do business with the clerk
remotely using the online, remote technologies. The clients who use the remote, online programs pay
fees to use these services.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
523,279
509,380

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
13,670,003
14,285,106

Adopted LTF
(13,146,724)
(13,775,726)

FTE
7.00
7.00
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Business Services
Activity: Probate
Activity Summary: The Clerk acts as the probate judge as the Clerk’s Office adjudicates the last will and
testament when presented for probate. This activity handles the probate of wills and eStates. This
activity ensures that there is proper legal authentication of the will, conducts hearings with witnesses,
reviews all legal documents related to the will, and appoints a legal representative to administer the
affairs of the eState. The probate activity prepares all necessary legal documents and orders pertinent to
the probate of the will and eState. The probate activity transmits critical eState information to the
Commissioner of Accounts who is responsible for enforcing the filing of mandatory financial reports on
the eState. This activity will determine whether a surety bond or cash bond is required and assess the
value of the bond to be filed with the Clerk to ensure the amount of the bond is sufficient. The probate
activity also processes the appointment of guardians for minors and incapacitated adults, indexes, and
scans all legal documents in the digital probate records system.
Service Delivery Method: The probate activity consists of three (3) deputy clerks who are regular, full‐
time employees. Some Virginia State Compensation Board funding is provided for the personnel costs.
Mandate Information: Probate services are mandated by the Code of Virginia. Some examples include
Code of Virginia §§ 26‐9, 64.1‐75, 64.1‐77, 64.1‐118, 64.1‐87, 64.1‐119, 64.1‐177 and 58.1‐1718.
Value Added: The immediate review of legal documents is necessary to determine legal jurisdiction and
evaluate the authenticity of probate legal documents. The probate website provides very helpful
information to guide clients before a probate appointment or hearing. Legal forms and information are
available to assist with preparation with probate clerks. Citizens can review and complete online forms
and submit the completed forms to the probate staff in advance of a hearing. This enhanced service often
reduces the number of meetings or probate hearings required to complete the probate process.
Providing prompt probate services promotes an effective means of managing the financial affairs of an
eState.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
323,352
305,057

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
120,868
110,868

Adopted LTF
202,484
194,189

FTE
3.00
3.00
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Business Services
Activity: Jury Management
Activity Summary: The Clerk manages jury operations and is responsible for issuing juror questionnaires
to eligible citizens to serve jury duty. The questionnaires are organized for jury commissioners who
validate which citizens are eligible. Upon certification of eligibility, the jury management activity will enter
juror information in a juror database which is used for randomly selecting juror prospects for the calendar
year. Each month, the jury management team uses a computer program to randomly select citizens and
issue a jury summons for jury duty. This activity assists prospective jurors with rescheduling jury duty or
processing requests to be excused from jury duty. The activity maintains the juror database and manages
all aspects of juror services. A juror orientation is provided to all jurors and the activity assists the jurors
during their term of service to the court. The jury management activity makes arrangements to provide
meals to jurors and hotel accommodations if the jury has been sequestered by the Court. The jury activity
assembles jurors for all jury trials, including civil and criminal cases and the monthly Grand Jury. Staff
work closely with the judges to manage a jury trial in accordance with the judge’s mandate. The jury
management activity reviews jury trial and juror information to ensure jurors are properly compensated
by the County for jury service using the statutory jury fees.
Service Delivery Method: Two (2) deputy clerks are assigned to this activity who are regular, full‐time
employees. Virginia State Compensation Board funding is provided to help finance some of the personnel
costs.
Mandate Information: The services provided by the Jury Management activity are mandated by the Code
of Virginia. Some examples include Code of Virginia §§ 25.1‐229, 26‐9, 17.1‐618, 17.1‐622.
Value Added: The work of the Jury Management activity ensures judicial efficiency for jury trials. Jury
management team members provide personal assistance to jurors in preparation for the jury trial, during
the trial, and following the trial to seek juror input on the experience. Jury management works closely
with jurors to reschedule their dates of service if the date on the summons conflicts with work, vacation,
school or other circumstances. The Court’s one day‐one trial approach is less intrusive on citizens’ time
commitments. Jurors in Loudoun County typically serve only one day as a result of this approach.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
219,445
220,342

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
53,537
53,537

Adopted LTF
165,908
166,805

FTE
2.00
2.00
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Business Services
Activity: Law Library
Activity Summary: The management and oversight of the law library is similar to the management of a
public library. The law library provides a vital service to citizens as the number of self‐represented
individuals in court cases is increases. Citizens can review legal resource information, code books, case
law and other legal information. The law librarian manages all collections of legal resource information
and ensures that the information is supplemented regularly so the current laws, amendments and
revisions are provided for research. Books cannot be checked out but are available for review during
business hours. Most legal information is available through online services which is more convenient than
conducting legal research in books.
Service Delivery Method: One (1) regular, full time employee is assigned to the law library. Revenue and
Expenditures for the Law Library are assigned to a separate fund, however, this function is managed by
the Clerk’s Office. Funding for the law librarian and library operations is provided by the County, State
grant funding and the local Loudoun County Bar Association.
Mandate Information: A legal resource center is required to be maintained by the Clerk of the Circuit
Court per the Code of Virginia. Fees collected in accordance with Virginia law at the commencement of a
civil case are used to finance a legal resource center. These fees are insufficient to cover all costs
associated with the law library. Technically, a legal resource center can be a room where individuals can
review law books that are purchased by the clerk. However, this approach would not achieve the
objective of properly managing all of the legal resources and supplementing the resources when laws
change. Additionally, this approach would not assist citizens who are self‐represented in court cases.
Value Added: A regular, full‐time position in the form of a law librarian ensures that the best services to
citizens are being provided. By using State grants, the law library offers online legal research capability
which is more efficient to citizens than reviewing various legal books. By having a law librarian, the legal
research programs and all law books are properly managed, maintained, and supplemented. Citizens
receive superior customer service, resource availability, information, and basic instructions on using the
online services available.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget1
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
85,388
87,091

1

Revenue
85,388
87,091

Adopted LTF
0
0

FTE
1.00
1.00

Revenues and expenditures for the Law Library are not included in the Clerk’s General Fund budget; however for
illustrative purposes, those revenues and expenditures are included in this program review since the Clerk’s Office
manages that function.
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Business Services
Activity: Archives
Activity Summary: The Clerk’s Office possesses a valuable collection of historic court records dating back
to 1757. These records must be properly preserved and protected and the archives activity manages all
preservation and conservation programs. The Archives activity prepares grant applications for State
grants to finance the preservation of papers and records. The records are available for public inspections
by citizens who research history, conduct genealogical research, and research of public court records.
Attorneys and title companies research older deed and land records when conducting title searches or
preparing land cases for trial. The activity organizes and coordinates history programs for schools and in
association with Balch Library, the Oatlands Foundation and other historical societies and groups. The
activity conducts an inventory of books and records to determine what records require preservation
efforts and implement a preservation program for those records. As part of the preservation programs,
the activity digitizes papers to promote online research of historic records as a means of reducing the
handling of the older papers.
Service Delivery Method: Two (2) regular, full‐time deputy clerks perform this function. Some Virginia
State Compensation Board funding is provided to offset the personnel costs.
Mandate Information: The Clerk is required to properly maintain all court records in accordance with the
Code of Virginia. A specialized historic records program is discretionary but in order to fulfill the mandate
to properly maintain the historic records, staff is needed to manage the preservation of these valuable
records. Some examples of mandates are Code of Virginia §§ 15.2‐944, 42.1‐76, 42.1‐76 and 42.1‐9.
Value Added: Loudoun County has a unique collection of court records. There are 120 Circuit Court
Clerks’ Offices in Virginia but only five offices have all of their jurisdiction’s respective court records. Most
Clerks’ Offices lost their records during the Civil War as court records were burned, stolen or lost.
Loudoun County has all of its court records dating back to 1757. Managing these valuable treasures
requires special care, significant management, and aggressive preservation. This program adds
considerable value to our culture, education, and local economy.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
134,734
152,116

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
52,834
52,834

Adopted LTF
81,900
99,282

FTE
2.00
2.00
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Public Services
Activity: Marriage Licenses
Activity Summary: With the growth in population in the County, more citizens are requesting marriage
licenses which are required in Virginia to be legally married. This activity allows citizens to register their
application on the website but personal appearance is required by law so the Clerk can verify the
identification of the parties.
Service Delivery Method: The equivalent of 0.5 FTE provides this service. Two deputy clerks are assigned
to assist with this program but these deputy clerks also provide services for notary public commissions,
fictitious business name applications, and general information.
Mandate Information: The issuance of a marriage license upon the filing of a legal marriage license
application is required by State law.
Value Added: Allowing citizens to file their application or register online through the website provides an
enhanced service as it speeds up the license issuance process.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
34,881
37,827

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
14,744
14,744

Adopted LTF
20,137
23,083

FTE
0.50
0.50
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Public Services
Activity: Notary Commissions
Activity Summary: The Secretary of the Commonwealth of Virginia issues the notary commission to the
local Clerk of the Circuit Court. The citizen who has been appointed as a notary public will visit the Clerk
to obtain the commission. The Clerk will confirm the identity for the newly appointed notary, administer
an oath to the notary, and collect the notary fee before issuing the commission. The Clerk will submit a
report of the notary public commissions issued to the Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Service Delivery Method: The equivalent of 0.5 FTE provides this service. Two deputy clerks are assigned
to assist with this program but these deputy clerks also provide services for marriage licenses, fictitious
business name applications, and general information.
Mandate Information: Notary public commission services are mandated by the Code of Virginia.
Value Added: Notary publics are needed in society and for business to be the legal witnesses to signatures
to legal documents.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
34,881
37,827

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
14,744
14,744

Adopted LTF
20,137
23,083

FTE
0.50
0.50
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Public Services
Activity: Business Name Applications
Activity Summary: The Clerk is required by State law to accept the filing of fictitious business name
applications for any business that is operating under a name other than the owner’s legal name. This
information is retained in the Clerk’s office for public inspection. Some businesses may not have to file
an application with the local Clerk of Circuit Court but instead may have to file paperwork with the State
Corporation Commission. These applications can be filed for sole proprietorships, limited liability
companies, corporations, and partnerships.
Service Delivery Method: The equivalent of 0.5 FTE provides this service. Two deputy clerks are assigned
to assist with this program but these deputy clerks also provide services for marriage licenses, notary
public commissions and general information.
Mandate Information: These services are required by State law.
Value Added: Applicants can register the business name application online though the website which
makes the filing process more efficient. The applicant must appear in person to complete the transaction.
Allowing for the filing of business name applications promotes business growth and allows the public to
know who owns a business in their jurisdiction when otherwise the public may not have this information.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
34,881
37,827

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
14,744
14,744

Adopted LTF
20,137
23,083

FTE
0.50
0.50
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Public Services
Activity: Customer Services
Activity Summary: Many citizens are not certain if business must be done with the Clerk or with another
State or County agency. Staff directs citizens to the proper government agency if the services required
are not provided by the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Staff will provide information about the services the
Clerk does offer and direct citizens to the proper internal office to receive assistance, file paperwork or
conduct research.
Service Delivery Method: The equivalent of 0.5 FTE provides this service. Two deputy clerks are assigned
to assist with this program but these deputy clerks also provide services for marriage licenses, notary
public commissions, and fictitious business names.
Mandate Information: There are no statutory provisions for providing general information about the
variety of government services available and which agencies provide certain services.
Value Added: The foundation of good customer service is providing basic information to citizens and that
is the function of this program. This program adds value to citizens as directions, general information and
guidance is provided so citizens can find out what government agency can assist them with their questions
and/or business transaction.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
34,881
37,827

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
14,744
14,744

Adopted LTF
20,137
23,083

FTE
0.50
0.50
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Administration
Activity: Administration/Management
Activity Summary: This activity manages the office operations, budget and finance, purchasing, human
resources, information technology and other management services. This activity also provides oaths of
office to elected officials, State and County appointees to boards and commissions, and to law
enforcement agencies. The administration activity manages the investment of court funds and handles
the accounting of all taxes and fees collected by the Clerk. Internal financial audits and victim restitution
payments are vital accounting and finance services. Preparation of the daily deposit of tax, fees and
revenues, and transmission of those revenues to the State and County are functions of this activity. This
activity prepares and reviews numerous financial and accounting reports that are required by State law.
This activity reviews and manages all FOIA requests and responses and manages the election ballots and
retention of election records. The Information Technology (IT) unit of this activity provides computer
systems support, maintenance and inventory services. The IT unit provides HELP desk support to staff in
the Courts Complex and also manages all technology programs in the Clerk’s Office and in the courtrooms.
Service Delivery Method: This activity consists of the Clerk, who is an elected constitutional officer, and
deputy clerks including the following:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Chief Deputy Clerk
Management Analyst
Administrative Assistant
Accounting and Finance deputy clerks
Information Technology deputy clerks

Mandate Information: All services are mandated by the Code of Virginia but there is some discretion in
terms of the level of information technology management. Some of the mandates can be found in Code
of Virginia §§ 15.2‐1636.18, 17.1‐283, 24.2‐71, and 58.1‐4021.
Value Added: Proper management of finances, budget, personnel, information technology and other
programs ensures the effective and efficient delivery of all services. Having an information technology
activity in the courts complex brings considerable value to the Clerk’s Office but also to other court
agencies. The Clerk allows this information technology activity to support the IT needs of the following
agencies: Circuit Court judges, Court Security activity of the Sheriff’s Office, General District Court, and
Juvenile & Domestic Relations Court.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,033,420
1,055,854

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
1,299,561
1,555,665

Adopted LTF
(266,141)
(499,811)

FTE
9.00
9.00
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Commonwealth’s Attorney
Department Mission: To aid in investigations and prosecute felony, misdemeanor, traffic, juvenile, and
statutorily specified civil matters, which are presented by law enforcement officers and government officials
from local, State, and Federal law enforcement agencies and certain County departments.

Represents the interests of the Commonwealth of Virginia in statutorily
Office of the
Commonwealth's Attorney defined scope of duties.

Victim and Witness
Assistance Program

Assists victims and witnesses of crime as they navigate through the court
system. The program seeks to enhance witness safety and attempts to
reduce the levels of trauma often associated with criminal cases. Advises
victims of rights as outlined in the Virginia Code.

Program Summary Table
Program
Office of the Commonwealth’s
Attorney
Victim and Witness Assistance
Program
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
2,863,360

Revenue
833,230

Adotped LTF
2,030,130

FTE
27.00

521,267

40,000

481,267

6.00

3,384,627

873,230

2,511,397

33.00

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Office of the Commonwealth’s Attorney
Activity: Legal Representation of the Commonwealth
Activity Summary: This activity provides legal representation for the Commonwealth and prosecutes
various cases presented by Law Enforcement agencies. An “on‐duty” prosecutor is available to respond
to legal inquiries from law enforcement officers and magistrates during regular business hours and an
“on‐call” prosecutor is available twenty‐four hours to handle any law enforcement emergencies or other
situations requiring immediate attention. This activity focuses particular attention on addressing gang
activity and works with the regional investigative units on these cases. The attorneys are also available to
work with law enforcement agencies and provide legal advice as required to facilitate investigations in
specific complex cases. Attorneys and staff regularly assist with community outreach efforts.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is staffed by 27.00 County FTE whose personnel costs are partially
offset by State Compensation Board funding. Approximately 30 percent of this activity is provided by State
funding. One full‐time and one part‐time prosecutor are specifically assigned to concentrate on domestic
violence cases. Attorneys are at times cross‐designated as Special Assistant United States Attorneys and
are able to prosecute cases in the Federal Courts if necessary. Assistant United States Attorneys are
appointed as volunteer Assistant Commonwealth’s Attorneys for Loudoun County as needed to
coordinate joint prosecution efforts at the State level. The office coordinates with the Attorney General’s
Office for specialized prosecutions from from their Computer Crimes Section.
Mandate Information: As legal counsel for the Commonwealth, the duties of the Office are mandated by
the Code of Virginia §15.2‐1638.
Value Added: The duties of the Commonwealth's Attorney are mandated by the Code of Virginia. Absent
those duties, the community would have no representation in the court system and criminal offenders
would be held unaccountable for their crimes.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,863,360
2,786,073
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Revenue
833,230
833,230

Adopted LTF
2,030,130
1,952,843

FTE
27.00
27.00
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Victim and Witness Assistance Program
Activity: Victim and Witness Assistance Program
Activity Summary: The Victim and Witness Assistance Program provides an interface between the judicial
system and crime victims and witnesses. The program also takes an active role in educating the public on
issues related to domestic and sexual violence, and also serves as liaison to the County’s Domestic Abuse
Response Team, the Child Protective Committee and the Child Advocacy Center. The Victim and Witness
Assistance Program provides crisis intervention by advising victims of their rights and notifying them of
the services the program and the State provide.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is staffed with 6.00 County FTE, with one position being partialy
offset by grant funding provided by the Virginia Domestic Violence Victim Fund. This grant funding
constitutes approximately 8 percent of this activity. Services that this activity provide include an
explanation of the court process to victims and witnesses, liaison within the criminal justice system,
courtroom accompaniment, witness preparation, claims filing through the Criminal Injuries Compensation
Fund, supportive services referrals, victim impact Statement preparation, restitution assistance, and
safety planning.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by the Code of Virginia §19.2‐11.01.
Value Added: Absent this activity, victims and witnesses to crimes would have no guidance or direction
as to their rights throughout the criminal court process and would be left without specific direction to
County and community services.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
521,267
552,857

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
40,000
40,000

Adopted LTF
481,267
512,857

FTE
6.00
6.00
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Community Corrections
Department Mission: To promote public safety and offender accountability by providing quality pretrial
and probation community supervision, investigations and intervention services for offenders referred by
the Loudoun Judiciary.

Pretrial

Probation

Conducts pre‐adjudication investigations, makes bond recommendations to the
Courts concerning defendants’ suitability for supervised release, and supervises
those defendants released to the custody of Community Corrections.
Supervises adult offenders referred for probation supervision by Loudoun County
Courts. Probation Officers supervise specialized caseloads of offenders such as
those convicted of Domestic Assault and Battery, Driving While Intoxicated, and
Spanish‐speaking offenders.

Program Summary Table
Program
Pretrial Services
Probation
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
666,887
1,258,447
1,925,334

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
281,809
505,452
787,261

Adopted LTF
385,078
752,995
1,138,073

FTE
7.41
13.98
21.39
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Pretrial Services
Activity: Defendant Supervision and Investigations
Activity Summary: The Pretrial activity has two primary functions: to provide daily pretrial background
investigations to the Courts on recently arrested citizens for the purpose of providing the Courts with
informed bond decision‐making; and to supervise citizens who have been charged with a crime to insure
their good behavior and compliance with any special conditions for the period from pretrial release to
their trial date.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by the Pretrial Division which consists of one Pretrial
Manager, four full‐time officers, and two part‐time pretrial evaluators. All positions are County
employees. The background investigations and bond recommendations are completed each morning by
the pretrial staff on individuals recently arrested and held in custody at the Loudoun County Adult
Detention Center. The pretrial reports are then presented that morning to the judges for consideration
at daily arraignments and bond motions.
Individuals who are released on bond are frequently placed on pretrial supervision. The four supervision
officers and the manager provide community supervision to these defendants. Intensity and frequency of
supervision generally consists of meetings with pretrial officers on a weekly, semi‐weekly, or monthly
basis depending on risk level and seriousness of crime for which they are charged. Special conditions such
as GPS and electronic alcohol monitoring are ordered by the Courts and administered by department staff.
The cost of electronic monitoring is recovered through user fees.
Mandate Information: Loudoun County Pretrial Services is not mandated, but is authorized to provide
pretrial services and investigations pursuant to the Virginia Pretrial Services Act (PSA, § 19.2‐152.2 COV)
in 1995.
Value Added: Pretrial staff interview and investigate defendants shortly after their arrest, use a validated
risk assessment process, conduct criminal record checks, and verify defendant information to assist judges
in making more informed bond decisions. By identifying low‐risk defendants who can be safely supervised
in the community, expensive jail bed space can be saved for violent and high risk defendants. The Virginia
Compensation Board calculates the per diem rate of an inmate housed in Loudoun County at $233.00.
Without the option of pretrial supervision many of the 660 defendants supervised each year would remain
incarcerated pending their trial dates. Loudoun County Pretrial Services is the only agent authorized by
DCJS to provide such services in this jurisdiction.
Pretrial officers typically supervise between 45 and 60 offenders. The activity supervised over 660
defendants during each of the past two fiscal years, with a successful case closure average of 83 percent.
For the past two fiscal years the pretrial staff screened over 4,000 new arrestees, and prepared and
presented over 2,000 bond investigation reports to the Courts.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
666,887
647,591
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Revenue
281,809
272,304

Adopted LTF
385,078
375,287

FTE
7.41
7.41
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Probation Services
Activity: Probation Services
Activity Summary: This activity provides supervision of adult criminal offenders referred by all of the
Loudoun County Courts. The Probation Officers are responsible for assessing risk and needs of offenders;
arrangement of interventions and programs that address risk and needs; ensuring completion of court‐
ordered programs and interventions; ensuring payment of all fines, court costs, restitution, and fees;
reporting issues of non‐compliance promptly to the court; providing detailed reports to the court, and
testifying in violation hearings.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by the Probation Division which is comprised of one
Probation Manager and eight full‐time Probation Officers. The average caseload is 80 per Probation
Officer. The intensity and frequency of probation supervision ranges from the least restrictive (quarterly
visits or a one‐time completion of a mandated program such as Shoplifter Classes), to the most restrictive
(GPS bracelet, daily alcohol monitoring, weekly drug testing, weekly appointments with officer). There
are officers specialized in the supervision of those who are mentally ill, as well as DWI offenders.
The department has three weekly in‐house substance abuse groups for which it contracts through the
Loudoun County Department of Mental Health, Substance Abuse, and Developmental Services. The
department contracts with Track Group, and B.I. Incorporated for GPS and Electronic Alcohol Monitoring.
All costs associated with groups and electronic monitoring are paid by the individuals under supervision.
The department is the recipient of a continuing grant from the Virginia Department of Criminal Justice
services ($649,305 for FY16). Approximately, half of this grant amount is dedicated to Probation and
Domestic Violence supervision.
Mandate Information: Community Corrections is not mandated, but is authorized to provide probation
services to the local courts by the Comprehensive Community Corrections Act of 1995 (CCCA, §9.1‐173
COV).
Value Added: The Probation Services activity provides the Loudoun County Courts with sentencing
alternatives, other than incarceration, to address criminal conduct of citizens convicted of crimes. When
a criminal offender can be safely supervised in the community, they are able to have the opportunity to
seek or maintain employment and housing, remain with family support, and address risk issues which
contributed to their illegal conduct. Probation supervision for all misdemeanor and some non‐violent
felony offenses is available to the Courts in Virginia only through DCJS authorized probation agents.
Community Corrections is the designated agent to provide these services in this jurisdiction.
For the past two fiscal years, the Probation Services activity has supervised over 3,000 offenders with a
successful case closure average of 85 percent. The majority of unsuccessful case closures are the result
of technical non‐compliance such as persistent use of illegal drugs, or failure to complete a court‐ordered
sanction. The largest percentage of offenders referred by the Courts are cases involving Driving While
Intoxicated (approximately 30 percent of all cases). In this same time frame, the department supervised
over 60,000 hours of community service, and supervised the collection of over $273,000 in restitution and
$620,000 in court costs and fines.
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Probation Services
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
930,147
928,274
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Revenue
477,861
426,675

Adopted LTF
452,286
501,599

FTE
10.68
10.15
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Probation Services
Activity: Domestic Violence Supervision
Activity Summary: The Domestic Violence activity supervises adult offenders referred for supervision by
the Loudoun County Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court. These officers receive specialized training in
working with this population. Court special conditions typically include mental health and batterer
intervention programs. Each officer submits a compliance report to the Court during the first three
months of supervision, and a compliance review hearing is conducted by the sentencing judge. The
majority of offenders in this category are referred to the department for offenses involving family
violence, but may also include violation of protective orders, destruction of property, sexual crimes
involving minors, strangulation, and stalking. Victim protection and compliance with treatment and
special conditions are primary areas of focus in these cases.
Service Delivery Method: There are only 3.3 FTE (four Probation Officers) who supervise offenders in this
category. They are part of a systems‐wide group Loudoun Domestic Abuse Response Team (DART) that
meets monthly to staff and collaborate on best practices. This team consists of staff from local law
enforcement (LPD, LCSD), Adult Probation and Parole, Juvenile Court Services, Loudoun Abused Women’s
Shelter, Commonwealth’s Attorney, Loudoun County Public Schools, Animal control, Adult and Child
Protective Services, and Mental Health, Substance Abuse and Developmental Services.
The primary supervision method involves the face‐to‐face meeting with the probation officer. Depending
on risk level, and current circumstances, an offender may be required to meet with the officer weekly,
semi‐monthly, or monthly. Each offender is assessed for risk and needs by staff utilizing a validated risk
assessment. The department refers offenders to two local private counseling agencies that are certified
in the Commonwealth as providers of Batterer Intervention Programs. Sex‐offender and Batterer
Intervention Programs are paid by the offenders. Electronic monitoring costs are recovered through user
fees.
Mandate Information: Community Corrections is not mandated, but authorized to provide probation
services to the local courts by the Comprehensive Community Corrections Act of 1995 (CCCA, §9.1‐173
COV).
Value Added: In the last two fiscal years, 455 new DV probation cases were referred by the Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court. The average number of offenders being supervised in any given time is
approximately 230. Offenders in this category are typically under supervision for a period of between one
and two years. The risk, needs, and behavioral issues are addressed with different interventions and
court‐ordered special conditions. Community Corrections is the only DCJS authorized agent to provide
probation services to the Court in this jurisdiction. These services provide the Court and the offenders
with numerous options to address and correct criminal behavior, while allowing the offenders to remain
in the community.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
328,300
319,367
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Revenue
27,591
13,780

Adopted LTF
300,709
305,587

FTE
3.30
3.30
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Courts
Department Mission: To serve the public through support of the judicial system of Loudoun County by
providing an independent, accessible, responsive forum for the just resolution of disputes. Both the State
Constitution and the Code of Virginia require the County to provide suitable facilities for the Courts and
Magistrates, although the County is not required to provide any personnel or related expenses

Circuit Court

Has original and general jurisdiction of most civil cases; all cases, civil or criminal,
in which an appeal may be made to the Virginia Supreme Court and Virginia
Court of Appeals; and of all indictments for felonies and of presentments,
information, and indictments for misdemeanors.

Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court

Includes all juvenile traffic, delinquent offenses, adult criminal offenses
committed against minors, and domestic relations cases (both criminal and civil
matters).

General District Court

Court cases include criminal, civil, traffic, and mental health hearings, arrests,
community relations, and community service programs.

Magistrates

Conducts probable cause and bail hearings, commits/releases offenders to and
from jail, and issues warrants, emergency custody orders, temporary detention
orders, medical emergency detention orders, and emergency protective orders.

Program Summary Table1
Program
Circuit Court
Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court
General District Court
Magistrates Office
Total – FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
1,065,817
84,839
145,378
155,725
1,451,759

1

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,065,817
84,839

FTE
10.00
0.00

20,768
0
20,768

124,610
155,725
1,430,991

0.00
0.00
10.00

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Circuit Court
Activity: Circuit Court
Activity Summary: All citizens of the community are served by the Circuit Court, which is a State court
with four sitting Circuit Court judges who are appointed by the Virginia General Assembly for terms of
eight years. Effective July 1, 2015, the General Assembly approved the fourth judge for the court due to
the County’s increasing population and court case workload.
In civil cases, the Circuit Court has concurrent jurisdiction with the General District Court over claims
from $4,500 to $25,000, and exclusive original jurisdiction over almost all claims exceeding $25,000.
The Circuit Court also has jurisdiction over divorce cases, disputes concerning wills and eStates, and
controversies involving real property. In criminal cases, the Circuit Court has jurisdiction over the trial
of all felonies and of those misdemeanors on appeal from the General District Court or originally
charged in the Circuit Court. The Circuit Court has appellate jurisdiction over all appeals from the
General District Court and the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court. Only in a Circuit Court is a jury
provided for the trial of many of these disputes and controversies. The Circuit Court has the authority
to impanel regular, special, and multi‐jurisdiction grand juries.
Loudoun is part of the 20th Circuit Court District, which also includes Fauquier and Rappahannock
Counties. A fifth judge in the District primarily sits in Fauquier, but all judges in the 20th Circuit may be
called upon to sit in any County in the circuit.
Service Delivery Method: Ten full‐time County staff support the Circuit Court bench, including four staff
attorneys, four legal services specialists, a docket manager, and an office manager. In addition to the
personnel expenditures for staff, the County provides funding for operational items such as staff
training, books, and office supplies. The Commonwealth of Virginia funds the judges’ personnel
expenditures since they are State employees. As required by the Commonwealth of Virginia, the County
provides the facilities for the Circuit Court.
Mandate Information: By Code of Virginia §15.2‐1638, localities must provide suitable court facilities,
but the judiciary is responsible for administering the facilities. The County is responsible for the
maintenance of the grounds that surround the Court facilities.
Value Added: The services provided by the Circuit Court, as the only court of record in the
Commonwealth, are an important component of the State’s judicial system in the County. This activity
provides the citizens of the community access to the legal system to resolve civil and criminal disputes.
Activity Budget Summary Table1
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,065,817
752,169

1

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,065,817
752,169

FTE
10.00
6.00

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court
Activity: Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court
Activity Summary: The Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court is a State court which processes all
juvenile traffic and delinquent offenses; adult criminal offenses committed against minors; and domestic
relations cases (both criminal and civil matters). The court processes civil filings for cases involving child
custody, visitation, and support. The court maintains jurisdiction for future modifications and violations
of all orders entered unless otherwise ordered. The court is also responsible for other civil cases such as
abuse and neglect, foster care, CHINS (Child in Need of Services), consent to adopt and protective
orders. The Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court Clerk's office serves County citizens and the
participants of the judiciary system in a timely and cost‐effective manner, providing all court records,
information and services.
Service Delivery Method: Support staff is provided by the State and is employed by the Commonwealth
of Virginia. The County provides operations and maintenance expenditures funding in support of the
court’s operations.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §15.2‐1638 States that the County is responsible for
providing and maintaining the building for the courthouse(s).
Value Added: The services provided by the court are an important component of the State’s judicial
system in the County. This activity provides the citizens of the community access to the legal system to
resolve juvenile and domestic relations related cases.
Activity Budget Summary Table1
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
84,839
80,923

1

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
84,839
80,923

FTE
0.00
0.00

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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General District Court
Activity: General District Court
Activity Summary: The General District Court, which is a State court of limited jurisdiction, has exclusive
authority to hear civil cases with claims of $4,500 or less and shares authority with the Circuit Court to
hear cases with claims between $4,500 and $25,000. This includes criminal, civil, traffic and mental
hearings, arrests, arraignments, community relations, community service programs, protective orders,
establishing court dates, and providing general information with regard to each of these types of cases.
Additionally, the General District Court processes all paperwork filed for service and courtroom
paperwork, and updates and issues many court processes required by law. Support staff is provided by
the State and is employed by the Commonwealth of Virginia, while the County funds operating
expenses.
Service Delivery Method: Support staff is provided by the State and is employed by the Commonwealth
of Virginia. The County provides operating and maintenance funding to support the court’s operations.
Thirty‐six percent of that amount relates to litigation contract expenditures for legal counsel for indigent
defendants.
Mandate Information: For an indigent defendant charged by a deputy sheriff under a local ordinance
whereby the defendant may receive time in jail if convicted of the charge, the County is responsible for
paying for the court appointed attorney fees. This is mandated by the Code of Virginia Section 19.2‐163,
Compensation of Court‐Appointed Counsel. If it is a State case, then the State is responsible for paying
the court appointed attorney fees.
The County is required to provide the building and office space for the courtrooms and staff, as
mandated by the Code of Virginia §15.2‐1638.
Value Added: The services provided by the General District Court are an important component of the
State’s judicial system in the County. This activity provides the citizens of the community access to the
legal system to resolve civil and criminal cases within the jurisdiction of the General District Court.
Activity Budget Summary Table1
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
145,378
134,950

1

Revenue
20,768
20,768

Adopted LTF
124,610
114,182

FTE
0.00
0.00

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Magistrates
Activity: Magistrates
Activity Summary: The Magistrates Office serves as an entry point to the criminal justice system and
provides access to the court system 24 hours per day, seven days per week. The Magistrates provide
the following services to the public, law enforcement, and other government agencies:








Issue arrest process and search warrants;
Admit to bail or commit to jail in accordance with the general laws on bail;
Issue warrants and subpoenas under the same power conferred upon district courts;
Issue civil warrants, distress warrants and attachments;
Issue Emergency Protective Orders;
Issue Emergency Custody Orders for mental and medical emergencies; and
Issue Temporary Detention Orders for mental and medical emergencies.

Service Delivery Method: These services are delivered by Magistrates who are employees of the
Supreme Court of Virginia and work in judicial districts throughout the State. The County provides a pay
supplement to the State salary of Magistrates, who were hired before July 1, 2008.
Mandate Information: Section 19.2‐33 of the 1950 Code of Virginia as Amended established the
Magistrate System in 1974 to replace the Office of the Justice of the Peace. Magistrates are vested with
the same authority and duties and obligations previously vested in the Office of the Justice of the Peace.
A Magistrate is required to be available to anyone seeking services of the office 24 hours per day, seven
days per week (§37.2‐809 (J)).
Value Added: Not only are the services provided by the Magistrate’s Office available to anyone at any
time of the day or night, these services are provided in time‐sensitive, high‐pressure situations. Victims
of crimes have immediate access to petition for Emergency Protective Orders and criminal processes.
Relatives, acquaintances, as well as mental health and medical professionals aware of an individual
experiencing a mental health or medical crisis have immediate access to Emergency Custody Orders and
Temporary Detention Orders to be issued by a Magistrate in order to authorize life‐saving services and
treatment. The critically central components to almost all processes and services provided by a
Magistrate include preserving the safety of the general public to the best of its ability and ensuring the
due process of those individuals subject to the orders and processes issued by a Magistrate in the
County and throughout the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Activity Budget Summary Table1
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
155,725
150,277

1

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
155,725
150,277

FTE
0.00
0.00

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Fire, Rescue, and Emergency Management
Department Mission: The Loudoun County Department of Fire, Rescue, and Emergency Management
(FREM), in combination with the 16 volunteer fire and rescue companies, provides comprehensive and
effective fire and emergency medical services to the community and is dedicated to the well‐being of
citizens, visitors and system members. The Department strives to meet the demands of increased service,
guided by the core organizational values of teamwork, integrity, professionalism and service. 1

Administrative Services

Volunteer Coordination

Office of Emergency
Management

Fire Marshal's Office

Supports all program areas with administrative and management services: financial
management budgeting, procurement, payroll, records management, human
resources, safety and health, professional standards, scheduling and report
production.
Supports fire and rescue volunteer system members by overseeing and providing
guidance in various human resource aspects including but not limited to: pre‐
placement physicals, training issues, benefits, recruitment, retention, and
recognition.
Responsible for facilitating the County’s comprehensive emergency management
program in accordance with local, state, and federal laws, authorities, and directives.
Provides critical programs to ensure a safe living and working environment for
residents, workers, and travelers within Loudoun County through the development
and application of fire prevention engineering, education, and enforcement.

Communications and
Support Services

Functions as the countywide 9‐1‐1 emergency public safety answering point (PSAP).
Provides timely and accurate data and technologies to support local/regional
interoperability and emergency response.

Operations

Provides timely and effective all‐hazards response to fire, rescue, hazardous
materials, and emergency medical incidents 24 hours per day, seven days per week.

Provides professional and technical oversight for emergency medical services
delivery, training, equipment specifications and quality assurance/improvement in
Emergency Medical Services conjunction with the Office of the Medical Director.

Fire‐Rescue Training

Asset Management

Provides the combined fire‐rescue system with high quality and comprehensive
education programs to facilitate excellent service to citizens and visitors.

Ensures critical support services to include planning, facilities development and
management, apparatus and fleet management, logistics and supply distribution
services, health and safety and respiratory protection program management.

1

Under Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified Ordinance, the Loudoun County Board of Supervisors established the
Loudoun County Combined Fire and Rescue System (LC‐CFRS) effective July 2, 2014. The ordinance was established to
centralize operational authority under a System‐wide Fire and Rescue Chief, promote the public health, safety, and welfare by
establishing a framework for governance of the LC‐CFRS to include, but not be limited to: system‐wide discipline, financial
reporting, and training and certification standards for operating members of all volunteer and career fire and emergency
medical services companies.
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Fire, Rescue, and Emergency Management
Program Summary Table
Program
Administrative Services
Volunteer Coordination
Office of Emergency Management
Fire Marshal's Office
Communications and Support Services
Operations
Emergency Medical Services
Fire‐Rescue Training
Asset Management
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
2,867,898
7,508,869
717,548
2,784,335
4,031,486
45,417,209
1,006,872
4,061,725
3,004,498
71,400,440
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Revenue
257,618
0
121,189
128,178
4,789,000
0
9,762
966,388
8,570
6,280,705

Adopted LTF
2,610,280
7,508,869
596,359
2,656,157
(757,514)
45,417,209
997,110
3,095,337
2,995,928
65,119,735

FTE
23.38
4.14
5.33
20.93
43.27
501.74
6.72
18.65
9.67
633.83
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Administrative Services
Activity: Command and General Staff Services
Activity Summary: The Command and General Staff Services activity under the Office of the Loudoun
County Combined Fire and Rescue System Chief, is responsible for the management and oversight of the
Department. The Command and General Staff Services Section provides strategic and day‐to‐day
leadership and managerial direction, oversight, accountability, liaison, and communication for the
Department through the Office of the Chief, Assistant Chiefs, and Assistant to the Chief and Public Affairs
Officer positions. The section provides effective assignment of administrative support personnel,
administrative and professional support to the Executive Committee, EMS Operations Committee, Fire
Operations Committee, and Administrative Operations Committee. Furthermore, the Command and
General Staff Services oversees Human Resources; Health, Safety and Risk Management; Respiratory
Protection Program; Financial Management; Public Affairs; and Administrative support staff.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided through the following County Staff.








Internal Investigator:
Assistant Chief – Operations:
Assistant Chief – Support Services/Volunteer Administration:
Firefighter/EMT – Budget & PIO:
System‐wide Chief:
Executive Liaison:
Administrative Assistant:

1.00 FTE
1.07 FTE
1.07 FTE
0.84 FTE
1.07 FTE
1.07 FTE
0.27 FTE

Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014. The ordinance was
established to promote the public health, safety, and welfare by establishing a framework for governance
of the LC‐CFRS to include, but not be limited to system‐wide discipline, financial reporting, and training
and certification standards for operating members of all volunteer and career fire and emergency medical
services companies.
Value Added: This activity is responsible for insuring Departmental compliance with applicable state and
federal laws and regulations to include those specifically addressed in the Code of Virginia, while insuring
that the Department operates in a safe, effective and efficient manner. Additionally, this activity,
maintains the fiscal health of the organization through management and oversight of the $71 million
Department budget.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,017,565
966,186
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,017,565
966,186

FTE
6.39
5.98
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Administrative Services
Activity: Human Resources
Activity Summary: This activity is responsible for overseeing the hiring and promotion of personnel,
compensation and leave issues, policy development, performance review, coordinating internal affairs
investigations, and working with Management Services’ Human Resources Manager to facilitate employee
relations issues.
Service Delivery Method: Many of the services are provided by County staff positions listed below.
However, the Department contracts out the following human resources functions: background
verifications, polygraphs, and promotional process administration. Entry level written testing for
Firefighters, EMTs, and Call Takers are purchased from and graded by an outside vendor.




Battalion Chief:
FR Lieutenant – Human Resources:
Human Resource Specialist:

1.12 FTE
1.12 FTE
1.00 FTE

Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014. Furthermore, The
Department is required to comply with recordkeeping requirements of FLSA and the Firefighter Procedure
(Code of Virginia, §9.1‐304).
Value Added: This activity directly manages and coordinates all Departmental matters concerning
compensation, leave, Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA), discipline, personnel actions, Workers
Compensation, policy and procedure development and update, performance plan maintenance,
personnel issues, records maintenance, benefits, Americans with Disability Act (ADA) requests, Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA) compliance, disability claims, general maintenance of employee information, bonus
nominations, special pay band increases, background and professional standards investigations,
recruitment and hiring of personnel to fill vacancies and new positions, as well as the development and
administration of Departmental promotional processes for Communications, Operations, and the Fire
Marshal’s Office. The Department conducts pre‐employment selection tests for uniformed personnel in
accordance with NFPA standards and, as such, is required to ensure that the testing and selection process
is in compliance with the EEOC Uniformed Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures. In FY 2015,
program staff processed 1,621 job applications, administered 1,093 candidate tests, managed 194
disciplinary cases, and processed 518 personnel actions. Eliminating this function from the organization
would likely result in an inability to provide FREM’s members internal customer service on HR‐related
items or support the Department with both its workforce planning and employee relations issues.
Recognizing that the organization would still need to address these items, without the FREM HR section
the burden would be shifted to County Human Resources Staff.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
334,973
317,814
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
334,973
317,814

FTE
3.24
3.24
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Administrative Services
Activity: Health and Safety
Activity Summary: This activity provides oversight of safety on emergency incidents, Department
injuries and accident investigations, monitoring personnel on Workers Compensation in conjunction
with County Risk Management, scheduling of employee physicals, developing employee health and
wellness programs, and working with the third party medical administrator.
Service Delivery Method: Many of the services are provided by County staff. However, National Fire
Protection Association Medical Physicals are contracted out to INOVA Health Systems.



Captain – Health/Safety Officer:
FR Lieutenant – Human Resources:

4.48 FTE
1.12 FTE

Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014. This activity must adhere
to and remain consistent with current guidelines, industry standards, requirements, and best practices to
insure proper quality management of fire and rescue health and safety. Among the industry standards
required, FREM must meet criteria outlined by the Virginia Department of Health (VDH), Office of EMS
(OEMS), National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) NFPA 1500, NFPA 1521, NFPA 1582, and NFPA 1583,
Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA), Health Insurance Portability and Accountability (HIPAA) Act, and
Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Among the Federal and State regulations, 29 CFR (Code
of Federal Regulations) 1910.120 and 1910.134 OSHA, mandate the Department to develop and maintain
a comprehensive health, safety, fitness, and wellness program.
Value Added: The activity provides additional supervision on significant incidents to ensure safe practices
and risk reduction measures are in place. Other responsibilities include the Occupational Health and
Wellness Program, Worker’s Compensation Program, Fit‐Testing Program, Vehicle Accidents and Personal
Injury Investigation, Safety and Health Training, Risk Management Program, and Facility Safety Program.
This activity reduces County expenditures related to Workers Compensation as it relates to on‐the‐job
injuries and property damage. In FY 2015, staff responded to 756 emergency incidents, investigated 41
vehicle accidents, managed 184 on‐duty injuries, and coordinated 422 employee NFPA 1582 physicals.
Eliminating this function from FREM would increase the organization’s exposure to controllable risk both
in emergent and non‐emergent instances. It would also further open the organization up to potential
liability in the event of member injuries or fatality.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
676,304
509,514
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
676,304
509,514

FTE
5.60
4.36
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Administrative Services
Activity: Budget and Finance
Activity Summary: The Budget and Finance Section of the Office of the Chief provides fiscal and budgetary
oversight of Department operational needs, timely and fiscally responsible procurement of goods and
services, inventory control, and efficient distribution of equipment and supplies, payroll processing and
reconciliation, and general clerical support. The program supports and coordinates initiatives involving
multiple Departmental programs, and multi‐disciplinary teams.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided through the following County staff.







Administrative Assistant – Payroll/Receiving:
Administrative Manager:
Buyer:
Manager – Budget, Admin Services & Public Affairs:
Firefighter/EMT – Budget & PIO:
Administrative Assistant:

1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.07 FTE
0.28 FTE
0.80 FTE

Mandate Information: This activity is mandated under the Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance, established on July 2, 2014, and includes the requirement to insure appropriate financial and
budgetary management and oversight of public funds.
Value Added: The Budget and Finance activity of the Office of the Chief is responsible for the sound
oversight and implementation of the LC‐CFRS operating budget. This section also manages payroll
processing, and procurement, thus making it vital to the lifesaving services provided by LC‐CFRS. Budget
and Finance serves as the essential link between LC‐CFRS and the Department of Management and
Financial Services, ensuring consistent communication on budgetary needs and guidance. Budget and
Finance monitors the individual program budgets within LC‐CFRS, providing projections and
recommendations on how to most efficiently utilize the allocated funding to deliver the best service
throughout Loudoun County, especially as the County continues to grow. Additionally, Budget and
Finance takes the lead in pursuing grant funding opportunities for the Department, allowing the LC‐CFRS
to improve its service and methods with less of a cost to Loudoun citizens.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
517,559
563,401
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
517,559
563,401

FTE
5.15
4.35
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Administrative Services
Activity: EMS Transport Reimbursement Program
Activity Summary: Adopted in FY 2014, by the Board of Supervisors, the Emergency Medical Services
(EMS) Transport Reimbursement Program Fund was established during the FY 2015 budget. Through the
EMS Transport Reimbursement Program, which became operational in FY 2016, any individual
transported to a medical facility as a result of an emergency call response will have their insurance carrier
billed for reimbursement to the County agency or Loudoun County Volunteer Company for the incurred
costs of the transport. The reimbursement rate schedule is adopted on an annual basis as part of the
budget development process. Further, the revenue yielded through this program is distributed among the
Volunteer Companies and the County based on the fiduciary responsibility of the respective agencies. The
identified revenue sharing formula is as follows:
EMS Station owner
EMS Ambulance owner
EMS Staff agency
Loudoun County
(Infrastructure and Training)
Fire Company 1st Responder

20%
20%
25%
25%
10%

The EMS Transport Reimbursement Program Fund is a special revenue fund through which all of the
revenue yielded from the EMS Transport Reimbursement Program will be appropriated, and the
distribution of the revenue to the respective Volunteer Companies and the Department of Fire, Rescue
and Emergency Management and programmatic costs will derive. In addition, 25 percent of the net
revenue is retained as fund balance to maintain the County provided infrastructure of the Combined Fire‐
Rescue System including technology infrastructure, facilities maintenance, renovations and additions,
apparatus equipment, replacement, debt service and other operational elements required to promote
and sustain an effective Combined Fire‐Rescue System. The program staff costs are within FREM and will
be covered through a transfer from this Fund to the General Fund. As a result, no local tax funding is
required to support the EMS Transport Reimbursement Program.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by the following County staff.




EMS Transportation Reimbursement Manager: 1.00 FTE
EMS RCM – Accounting:
1.00 FTE
EMS RCM – Coding:
1.00 FTE

Mandate Information: Chapter 1097 of the Loudoun County Codified Ordinance establishes FREM as the
primary agent for the purpose of emergency medical service transport reimbursement program
management. Under this ordinance, no person requiring EMS shall be denied service due to a lack of
insurance or ability to pay. Any applicable charges for EMS transport rendered shall be directly billed to
the patient and, or to the patient’s third party payer.
Value Added: With the addition of the revenue program to FREM, the LC‐CFRS will see additional funds
not otherwise realized in such an environment. The revenue will assist in facilitating additional needs for
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equipment, apparatus, and training, which are essential elements for the companies to provide excellent
service to their communities. This revenue is not to replace fundraising efforts by the companies, rather
it is intended to enhance their current funding sources. The fiscal impact to our citizens, visitors and
commuters in minor; most insurance companies already include ambulance transportation fees into the
current plans and premiums. For those individuals without insurance coverage, there is a financial
hardship policy in place; there will never be a denial of service based on an inability to pay nor will there
ever be anyone turned over to a debt collector.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
321,497
317,809
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Revenue
257,618
317,809

Adopted LTF
63,879
0

FTE
3.00
3.00
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Volunteer Coordination
Activity: Volunteer Program Management
Activity Summary: The Volunteer Program Management (VPM) activity provides strategic management
to all aspects of programs and initiatives designed to ensure a robust cadre of volunteer fire rescue
personnel. These responsibilities include overseeing all aspects of county‐wide benefits programs
designed for volunteer fire‐rescue personnel, maintaining and coordinating county contributions to the
volunteer agencies, continually researching new and proven recruitment and retention strategies at a
national level, and providing recommendations for adoption to the LC‐CFRS. VPM also partners and
consults with the appropriate personnel in the Combined Fire Rescue System to develop, implement, and
monitor effective volunteer policies and procedures to ensure that well trained and capable volunteers
are available to meet Fire, Rescue, and Emergency Management needs in service to County residents.
The VPM communicates with stakeholders and volunteers, provides service in response to issues and
inquiries involving volunteers, and works with volunteer companies and various divisions within the LC‐
CFRS to ensure concerns and/or interests of the volunteer community are addressed. VPM is responsible
for the coordination of pertinent application, recurrent, and exit component paperwork, entry medical
physicals and related testing of volunteer members in the Fire and Rescue system, and components of
recruitment, retention, and efficiency of volunteer personnel to show trends in participation and
termination from the system. A current personnel database for volunteer system members is maintained
by VPM. VPM works with volunteer companies to ensure consistency with application and training
processes and that needs are identified, communicated, and solutions to meet demands are evaluated
and implemented when possible. VPM Manages the Volunteer Program’s annual operating Budget and,
in cooperation with the Chair and treasurer of the LC‐CFRS Committees, manages their budgets and
procurement as governed by Loudoun County Policy. VPM also administrates Federal, State and Local
grants in support of program goals.
Service Delivery Method: To ensure positive relations within the Combined Fire Rescue System, County
staff are utilized and focus on the needs of volunteer companies and personnel, and liaison with the LC‐
CFRS Committees by providing staff and professional support as needed.





Volunteer HR Specialist:
Volunteer Manager:
Recruitment and Retention Specialist:
Records and Security Systems Administrator:

1.00 FTE
0.75 FTE
0.20 FTE
1.07 FTE

Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014.
Value Added: VPM resources impact prospective, current, terminated, and retired volunteers in the
system. VPM has maintained an 80 percent volunteer retention rate for three years with an average of
843 administrative and operational volunteers in the system. VPM coordinates, manages, and educates
the system on 32 volunteer provided benefits and continually implements new benefits to attract and
retain volunteers. VPM obtains grant funding for programs and recently completed a four‐year volunteer
recognition, retention and minority recruitment grant. VPM also manages the volunteer’s transition to
CAD’s Volunteer Record Management System and manages the county contributions to the volunteer
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entities. This activity provides coordination and support of a variety of volunteer programs and activities.
Without this activity, increased reliance on county staff would be necessary.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
6,673,415
6,490,339
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
6,673,415
6,490,339

FTE
3.02
1.95
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Activity: Volunteer Recruitment and Retention
Activity Summary: Volunteer Recruitment and Retention (VRR) provides community outreach through
direct and indirect activities to recruit and retain volunteers for the LC‐CFRS. VRR coordinates multiple
internal and external agency resources impacting the various motivational and generational volunteer
aspects.
Bi‐annual recognition ceremonies for volunteer students completing certifications are coordinated
utilizing various county and volunteer resources, engaging station and county stakeholders and
leadership. Additionally, VRR activities involve coordinating community resources and speakers,
developing award presentations, and coaching graduates while working within a prescribed budget.
Additional activities include developing and administering an electronic survey program of new
volunteers, assessing the results, advising individual company stakeholders of the results, and
recommending improvement processes and changes in the programs. Trends related to the impact of the
various components of the volunteer basic, advanced, and specialty training classes are identified and
tracked. Findings are analyzed, which result in recommendations for program changes.
Staff maintains county wide volunteer resources, guides, and document library to enhance new volunteer,
networking, and recruitment practices. Training and attendance are enhanced by coordinating introductory
speakers for the basic classes, attending and observing class participation, and communicating with internal
agencies on class and student participation.
Individual company volunteer retention is promoted by working with committee representatives to assess
and create individualized training progression paths, operating procedures, and organizational socialization
guidelines to ensure proper volunteer engagements and training standards. VRR ensures that new
volunteers acquire necessary knowledge, skills, and behaviors to become effective organizational members.
VRR is responsible for coordinating monthly new volunteer orientation class. This activity supervises course
instructors to ensure new volunteers are receiving the correct information in regard to county‐wide benefits,
station and legal responsibilities as a volunteer system member, obtaining county identifications, and the
overall system structure.
Service Delivery Method: VRR activities are led and managed through the use of the following County
staff positions and rely on system volunteer support for success.



Volunteer Manager:
Recruitment and Retention Specialist:

0.32 FTE
0.80 FTE

Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014.
Value Added: Through engaging and targeted recruitment activities, the program referred 422
prospective volunteers throughout Loudoun’s 16 volunteer corporations in 2014 with 362 new volunteers
affiliating to the system. Additionally, VRR worked with new volunteer students and the Training Division
to support 68 volunteer EMTs and 55 volunteer Firefighter I and II students, helped maintain an 80 percent
volunteer retention rate for the past three years with an average 843 administrative and operational
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volunteers in the system, participated in educating the system on 32 volunteer provided benefits and
continually implements new benefits to attract and retain volunteers.
VRR recruitment efforts are responsible for 20 percent of the active volunteer engagement efforts county
wide. This excludes VRR’s marketing of volunteer opportunities and direct contact with the stations on a
regular basis.
Failure by VRR to provide recruitment activities would directly impact volunteer recruitment countywide
and would result in the services being provided by individual volunteer station’s personnel, who are
already overextended and may not be knowledgeable of the benefits. Service and information provided
by station personnel may be inaccurate, inefficient, inconsistent, or not provided at all.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
835,454
946,289
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
835,454
946,289

FTE
1.12
1.12
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Office of Emergency Management
Activity: Emergency Operations
Activity Summary: A primary mission of the Emergency Operations activity provided through the Loudoun
County Office of Emergency Management (OEM) is gathering, compiling, analyzing, and reporting
situational awareness. Whether during normal day‐to‐day operations or in anticipation of a significant
event, OEM personnel consistently monitor a number of trusted sources of information to ascertain
updated intelligence regarding severe weather, special or high‐profile events, large‐scale public safety
emergency or potential threats. OEM personnel conduct impact area assessments to determine the size,
scope and complexity of any situation, provide on‐scene support to the incident commander, and are
responsible for the activation, coordination, and facilitation of the County’s Emergency Operations Center
(EOC).
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by the following County staff positions:






Administrative Assistant
Emergency Services Manager
Emergency Management Specialist
OEM Specialist
Special Events Coordinator

0.40
0.37
0.48
0.56
0.11

FTE
FTE
FTE
FTE
FTE

Mandate Information: Title 44 of the Code of Virginia requires that each political subdivision within the
Commonwealth have an emergency management program, which is responsible for local disaster
mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery. The list below provides a list of the specific references.






§44‐146.19 Powers and Duties of Political Subdivisions
§44‐146.20 Joint Action by Political Sub‐divisions
§44‐146.21 Declaration of Local Emergency
§44‐146.24 Cooperation of Public Agencies
§44‐146.26 Duties of Emergency Management Organizations

Additionally, the following is a list of federal requirements on the jurisdiction:




Robert T. Stafford Act Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, Public Law 93‐288, as amended
Homeland Security Presidential Directive 5, Management of Domestic Incidents
National Response Framework (NRF)

Value Added: The service provided to the community is crucial and mandated by the Code of Virginia.
The Loudoun County Emergency Operations Plan (adopted July 2015) identifies primary and support
agencies having responsibility for Emergency Support Functions (ESFs). These agencies have been
charged to develop, enhance and maintain plans, policies, procedures and processes designed to ensure
efficient and effective incident support. The individual and agency knowledge of their day‐to‐day and
emergency work assignments makes it possible to plan effectively.
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Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
333,349
356,670
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Revenue
40,000
108,489

Adopted LTF
293,349
248,181

FTE
1.92
1.92
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Activity: Emergency Preparedness
Activity Summary: This activity focuses on developing, enhancing, and maintaining a variety of plans,
policies, procedures, and processes related to emergency preparedness. These range from documents
supporting public safety, human services and infrastructure, to EOC policies and procedures, maintaining
support equipment such as the Loudoun County Mobile Command Bus, logistical support unit, medical
and utility vehicles, WebEOC, Reverse 9‐1‐1, County of Loudoun Evacuation Assistance Registry and the
more recent implementation of Everbridge Community Notification System. Two other programs covered
in Emergency Preparedness are Training and Exercise along with Outreach and Education. Personnel from
OEM, County agencies and non‐governmental partners assigned to the Emergency Operations Center
(EOC) Red/Blue Team participate in drills, tabletop, functional and full‐scale exercises coordinated by OEM
in order to maintain proficiency in their roles and responsibilities. Additionally, OEM works to educate
the public through outreach and education programs that include emergency preparedness campaigns,
interactive presentations, and static displays of equipment and information.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided through the following County staff positions:






Administrative Assistant
Emergency Services Manager
Emergency Management Specialist
OEM Specialist
Special Events Coordinator

0.35
0.37
0.48
0.45
0.11

FTE
FTE
FTE
FTE
FTE

Mandate Information: Title 44 of the Code of Virginia requires jurisdictions to have an emergency
management program that addresses Mitigation, Preparedness, Response and Recovery.
Value Added: Emergency Preparedness is a critical activity provided to the community. Through the
partnerships and collaboration, OEM is able to develop plans, policies, procedures, and processes that
enable Loudoun County to effectively and efficiently respond to significant events. By having stakeholders
invested in the emergency preparedness process, OEM ensures those individuals are knowledgeable of
their roles and responsibilities and have a good understanding of the systems used in the EOC.
Providing information to the public on the types of emergency situations they are likely to encounter and
the proper emergency protective measures to take is an important task of OEM personnel to ensure public
safety. This is accomplished through a variety of methods that include social media campaigns,
information the webpage, emergency preparedness displays and messaging, static displays at various
locations, and interactive presentations with civic organizations.
During FY 2015, OEM completed 3,393 hours planning, 489.5 hours in outreach and education, and 637
hours in staff training.
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Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
208,159
199,105
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
208,159
199,105

FTE
1.76
1.76
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Office of Emergency Management
Activity: Special Events Coordination
Activity Summary: Each year, hundreds of events are held at venues throughout Loudoun County. The
Special Events Coordinator works closely with event planners, venue managers, and agency
representatives from the Special Events Advisory Committee to ensure these events are safe and
successful. OEM manages the special events online reporting system, which enables event organizers to
submit general information about their event and enables the Special Events Coordinator to assist them
with identification of required permits and specific planning necessary.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided through the following County staff positions:






Administrative Assistant
Emergency Services Manager
Emergency Management Specialist
OEM Specialist
Special Events Coordinator

0.25
0.32
0.11
0.11
0.86

FTE
FTE
FTE
FTE
FTE

The Special Events Coordinator is a County employee funded with revenue generated by the Transient
Occupancy Tax (TOT). This position provides support to event organizers and venue manager’s. Other
personnel within OEM provide day‐of support during special events to include deployment of divisional
resources, such as the mobile command unit, medical/utility vehicles, and the logistical support unit.
Additionally, OEM personnel routinely provide on‐scene coordination for larger events taking place
throughout the community. The Special Events Coordinator works closely with representatives from Visit
Loudoun and a number of venues from across the County. On a monthly basis the Special Events Advisory
Committee meets to discuss upcoming events, meet with event organizers about key points of discussion
regarding their event(s), and works through the permitting process required by various agencies. The
Special Events Advisory Committee membership is comprised of representatives from Loudoun County
and the Commonwealth of Virginia (VDOT, Virginia State Police, Public Health, and Virginia Alcohol
Beverage Control).
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated; however through this activity, OEM serves as the
coordination agency with the event organizer’s and those agencies that do have local or state permitting
requirements, such as Fire Marshal’s Office, Building and Development, Health Department, Virginia
Department of Transportation, and Alcohol Beverage Control.
Value Added: Because of Loudoun County’s beautiful landscape and backdrop along with the number of
venues designed to host events, the number of special events is expected to increase throughout the
County. The special event coordination activity is important because it works to ensure that these events
are safe and successful while minimizing the impact on the surrounding communities, residents and
visitors. During FY 2015, there were 318 special events that resulted in 1,571.5 staff hours.
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Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
176,040
167,453
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Revenue
81,189
78,610

Adopted LTF
94,851
88,843

FTE
1.65
1.65
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Fire Marshal’s Office
Activity: Fire and Life Safety Inspections
Activity Summary: This activity provides a fire prevention and life safety inspection program which is
intended to identify and correct fire and related hazards in public assembly buildings such as churches
and nightclubs, schools, restaurants, theatres and large tents, inspections of extremely hazardous
substances (EHS) facilities; commercial activities that create additional hazards due to storage or use of
chemicals or processes; and multi‐family occupancies in Loudoun County and the seven incorporated
towns. The program also conducts fire safety plans reviews and responds to Freedom of Information
(FOIA) requests from the public.
The Loudoun County Fire Marshal’s Office (LCFMO) is responsible for the enforcement of the explosive
requirements of the fire code and its amendments, which includes NFPA 495, Federal 49CFR USDOT code
sections and local requirements. These laws are applied to the storage, use and transportation of
explosives, blasting agents and certain energetic materials. The LCFMO issues permits, monitors explosive
use and investigate complaints of blasting operations with the exception of issues involving a mine or
quarry (rock quarries are considered a mining operation). The LCFMO’s investigation is principally focused
on determining if a violation(s) of the Loudoun County Code or Statewide Fire Prevention Code have been
committed.
Additionally, LCFMO receives and responds to fire prevention code complaints such as open burning, non‐
permissible fireworks use, overcrowding, blocked exits, and illegal discharge of hazardous materials.
These require code enforcement intervention to ensure fire code compliance. This program also assists
the Planning Departments (the County and its Towns) with reviewing compliance with fire safety
regulations.
The Fire Protection and Plans Review section of Building and Development is responsible for the fire lane
review and fire inspection of a structure, under the building code, until the certificate of occupancy (CO)
is issued. After a CO is issued, LCFMO then takes over, and is responsible by code for the annual
operational maintenance for the life of building. The LCFMO has seen enormous growth in the number
of code enforcement inspections it must conduct on an annual basis, and the technical complexity of those
inspections has extensively grown. Each new CO that is released comes with the potential for additional
annual fire and life safety inspections, e.g. one new assembly usage building is more than just one more
inspection; it is one more inspection for the life of the building, and this process compounds annually.
With a larger community and number of stakeholders, the LCFMO staff receives continuous questions
about county and state codes, inspections, permits, and fees. This process naturally occurs when buildings
are occupied and/or modified. The average permit fee is a flat $90.00. The LCFMO does not charge by
the hour, square foot, or the number of re‐inspections required to bring the occupant into compliance.
An exception to this would be fireworks and hazardous materials. Loudoun County is the lowest charging
FMO in the National Capitol Region.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided with County staff, which includes two Captains, six
Assistant Fire Marshal’s (AFM) and two part‐time inspectors.
Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 1602 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance and §27.94 of the Code of Virginia. Furthermore, this activity is directed through Chapter 258
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of the Loudoun County Codified Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2,
2014.
Through Chapter 1602 of the Loudoun County Codified Ordinance, the Loudoun County Fire Prevention
Code requires use permits to be obtained prior to (I) activities involving the handling, storage or use of
flammable, explosive, and/or hazardous substances, materials or devices (ii) conducting processes which
produce fire or otherwise hazardous conditions to life or property; (iii) establishing a place of assembly or
(iv) multifamily residences. The Statewide Fire Prevention Code provides that a locality may establish
procedures or requirements as may be necessary for the administration and enforcement of this code, to
include the collection of fees for use permits.
Value Added: This activity is important because it provides response to complaints that may or may not
be determined to be a violation of the Loudoun County Fire Code. The activity also and provides the
technical oversight for site plans that do not go through another route of review by technical specialists
and provide site plan review through in accordance with the County Facilities Standards Manual.
Current staffing levels afford the ability to concentrate work on high life safety facilities and operations
using flammable or hazardous materials. Night Life Safety Inspections are conducted in addition to
routine inspections associated with the issuance of a fire prevention code use permit. The Night Life Safety
Inspection program is intended to maintain proper egress approved occupancy loads and restrict any
illegal fire prevention code activity during peak hours.
The Fire Marshal's Office regularly receives complaints that may be reported anonymously. These
complaints cannot be determined to be valid violations of the Loudoun County Fire Code until an on‐site
visit, inspection and research is conducted by a fire marshal. The Fire Marshal’s Office performed a total
of 7,571 fire and life safety code activities in FY 2015 that required 4,802 hours to complete.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,140,269
831,037
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Revenue
128,178
128,178

Adopted LTF
1,012,091
702,859

FTE
9.45
7.55
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Activity: Fire, Environmental, and Explosive Incident Investigations
Activity Summary: This activity provides for the investigation and prosecution of all offenses involving
hazardous materials, fires, fire bombings, bombings, attempts or threats to commit such offenses,
possession, and manufacture of explosive devices, substances and fire bombs. The Fire Marshal’s Office
also responds to suspicious package calls to assist local law enforcement (LE) when an actual device or
package is identified.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided with county staffing.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by the Code of Virginia (§27‐31 through §27‐37.1)
Value Added: The LCFMO is required by code to investigate incidents which involve suspicious fires,
explosive, fire explosive, or hazardous material incidents resulting in death or injury (civilian or public
safety), hazardous materials, incidents where municipal government (Federal, State, County, or Town)
buildings, vehicles, or other property are damaged by fire or explosion, juvenile cases involving fire,
explosive or hazardous materials, incidents with a significant fire loss, and a structure that may be unsafe
for occupancy or otherwise presents a safety hazard (water from electrical outlets, significant drywall
collapse, etc.). The Fire Marshal’s Office investigated 192 incidents, worked 172 cases, and spent 3,499
hours in investigation activities during FY 2015.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,041,568
804,759
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,041,568
804,759

FTE
7.09
5.97
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Activity: Canine
Activity Summary: Through this activity, specialty canines are used to assist with the investigative process.
LCFMO has three specialty canines: one is used to detect ignitable liquids, one detects explosives, and
one is a man‐trailing (bloodhound) that is used to track a suspect in a criminal activity. Each canine has a
dedicated handler, and is a single purpose canine.
Service Delivery Method: The three canine handlers perform these functions as a collateral duty in
addition to full‐time responsibilities as fire, life safety inspectors and investigators.
Mandate Information: There is not a current mandate for this activity, but it provides a valuable best‐
practices tool that allows for a more expeditious, complete, and thorough investigation and/or
assessment of an incident.
Value Added: An accelerant detection canine greatly reduces the time‐on scene (overtime) required of
the Fire Marshal's Office staff and is able to find possible evidence and/or evidence of arson that a human
is not able to smell or may overlook. The LCFMO is regarded as possessing a highly respected and proven
accelerant canine team sought after for not only fire scene assistance but also for teaching both locally
and ATF special agents in training.
Additionally, searching a venue or building during a bomb threat is enhanced by an explosives detection
canine, which reduces the time to return to service for the building occupants and increases safety of the
participants.
A man‐trailing bloodhound provides investigative leads after a fire or explosion as well as searches for
missing and endangered persons such as lost children or adults. Canines participate in public education
events to enhance an educational message. Training, on‐scene time and maintenance is including in this
category.
All three canine functions are so closely related to the public interest that it must be performed by public
employees. The Fire Marshal's Office has the authority to obtain consent to search or to issue a search
warrant as law enforcement officers, to streamline these tasks. The Fire Marshal’s Office performed 24
canine responses, 22 pre‐emptive canine responses, and 11 canine public education events in FY 2015.2

Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

2

Expenditures
92,595
74,856

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
92,595
74,856

FTE
0.45
0.45

The explosive detection canine went into service June 26, 2015 and is therefore not included in the FY 2015 data.
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Activity: Explosive Ordinance Disposal
Activity Summary: The mission of the Explosive Ordinance Disposal Squad is to mitigate and provide
corrective action for all terrorist or criminal use of hazardous devices, explosives, and weapons of mass
destruction (WMD), activities, explosive or pyrotechnic related incidents, devices, chemicals or items
suspected as such, protecting the public from the ill effects of such hazardous items.
Initial training involves six weeks at the FBI hazardous devices school at Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville,
Alabama followed by one year of probationary status. Explosive Ordinance Disposal (EOD) technicians
are required to complete 16 hours a month in proficiency training as a squad and acquire a 40 hour
advanced course annually. Bomb technicians are also required to obtain additional courses such as: 40‐
hour post blast investigation course, and advanced explosives destruction course, homemade explosives
course, electronics, advanced hand entry and robotic operations courses.
Service Delivery Method: Since FY 2000, the LCFMO has been responsible for the FBI accreditation of the
joint Explosives and Hazardous Devices (EHD) team or bomb team between the FMO and the Loudoun
County Sheriff’s Office. The team is a collaborative effort in part to the extended and labor‐intensive
nature of an explosives event. The bomb squad has 10 personnel, including five from the FMO and five
from the LCSO. Squad personnel are not assigned full‐time to the unit; rather these personnel do this as
a collateral duty; they are full‐time fire and life safety inspectors and investigators.
Mandate Information: Although no mandate exists for local bomb squads, nationwide emphasis has
been placed on IED detection and mitigation programs at the local level since September 11, 2001.
Value Added: The squad's local presence reduces disruption to travel and reduces the time a business
may be closed due to a suspicious device or activity. The bomb squad has assets totaling more than $2.23
million. To date, this asset inventory has been obtained primarily through Urban Areas Security Initiatives
(UASI) grants and is maintained in a state of operational readiness by squad personnel. The EOD team
responded to 33 emergency responses, 9 suspicious packages, performed 26 public education events and
rendered safe two devices.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
284,684
238,725
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
284,684
238,725

FTE
2.27
2.27
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Fire Marshal’s Office
Activity: Fire, Life Safety Education, and Community Risk Reduction
Activity Summary: Through this activity, the LCFMO provides critical public education programs to ensure
a safe living and working environment for residents, workers and travelers within Loudoun County
through the development and application of fire prevention engineering, education and enforcement.
The goal in the public education program is to develop and coordinate a comprehensive program that
targets fire and life safety issues specific to Loudoun County. It provides training and resource support
(e.g. lesson plans, supplies, equipment, etc.) to paid and volunteer personnel as appropriate. The Public
Education Manager (PEM) identifies effective curriculum, materials, and equipment to address the diverse
needs of the county. The station captains are contacted quarterly to assess any public education needs.
The PEM researches, analyzes and records information and data quarterly in order to develop a county
action plan to mitigate fire and life safety issues. The PEM maintains concise, accurate and accessible files
and data, as required, documenting program activity. The PEM also maintains productivity reports and
collaborates with the Public Information Officer to provide effective information on press releases and
social media posts. The PEM ensures that all public inquiries are answered appropriately in a timely
manner. The PEM is also responsible for the development and management of the Youth Fire setter
Prevention and Intervention Program.
For the last 12 months, the PEM has captured the causes of accidental fires from the Fire Marshal’s Office.
An action plan as well as the data will be provided to the Loudoun County Fire‐Rescue Combined System
so that fire prevention education, community risk reduction, and after the fire community outreach
programs will be supported and/or initiated based on this information. This endeavor includes, but is not
limited to, the current “Put a Finger on It” smoke alarm program, “Safe Smoking” program, juvenile safety
camps, the juvenile fire setter program, developmental training for children in proper use of the E‐9‐1‐1
system, McGruff and Leesburg Safety Camps, Head Start and senior citizen programs.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by a County a public education manager (PEM) who
oversees the coordination and delivery of the educational efforts with the assistance of career and
volunteer members of the Loudoun County Combined Fire and Rescue System.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated, however, this is recognized as a best practice for
fire and life safety education.
Value Added: This function is critical as residents request more information about events, safety and
emergency procedures for all types of events. This activity provides residents with home safety messages
through the home inspection program, residential smoke alarm inspection and installation, and to deliver
proactive means of fire and emergency preparedness. Community Outreach provides education and
information to persons and facilities that may not receive safety information or inspections on a routine
basis. Finally, public education provides an interactive experience that is used as a training tool for
children and adults such as the Life Safety, trailer which provides an interactive educational experience
for children and adults. Furthermore, the trailer has the capability to simulate smoke or severe weather
scenarios. The Life Safety trailer was obtained through a grant and has a minimal cost to the County.
Loudoun County delivered 2,719 fire and life safety programs, visited 14,575 homes for fire and life safety
inspection and smoke alarm evaluation and installed 395 smoke alarms during FY 2015.
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Fire Marshal’s Office
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
225,219
170,154
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
225,219
170,154

FTE
1.68
1.34
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Communications and Support Services
Activity: Emergency Communications Center (ECC)
Activity Summary: The Emergency Communications Center activity provides timely and accurate data and
technologies to support local and regional interoperability and emergency response. The ECC serves as
the County’s Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) for all incidents using the County’s Enhanced 9‐1‐1
system (E‐9‐1‐1). All incoming calls, both emergency and non‐emergency are processed through the PSAP
where the calls for other public safety entities (Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office, Leesburg Town Police)
are routed to the respective agencies. The Division also maintains the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD)
system used by dispatchers and call takers, as well as by operational personnel, which serves to initiate
calls for service, dispatch emergency responders, and maintains the status of personnel.
Service Delivery Method: Communications and interoperability are provided through a combination of
the following full time county staff positions and vendors who support the technologies utilized to provide
interoperability and emergency response.













CAD System Specialist
1.12 FTE
Call Takers:
6.72 FTE
Deputy Chief Communications and Support Services:
1.07 FTE
Dispatcher – CTO:
1.12 FTE
Dispatcher – EMD QA/QI:
1.12 FTE
Dispatcher Supervisor:
4.48 FTE
Dispatchers:
14.56 FTE
1.12 FTE
Emergency Communications Center Manager:
Mapping/GIS Coordinator:
1.12 FTE
Senior Dispatcher – CTO:
4.48 FTE
Services Technician:
1.12 FTE
Telecom & Support Systems Manager:
1.12 FTE

The Communications Center is staffed using four shifts that provide coverage 24 hours per day, seven
days per week. In addition to the dispatchers, there is a QA/QI position responsible for the quality control
as evaluated against Departmental policies and Emergency Medical Dispatch protocols. The Center is
managed by the ECC Manger.
This activity is also provided through the utilization of the CAD system. This technology allows for
automated emergency response recommendations based on the type of incident. There are two
individuals assigned to this function to support the ECC.
All of the technologies utilized to provide these services are purchased through vendors. These vendors
provide training and support to employees. Some of the technologies include a 9‐1‐1 delivery system,
phone switch, CAD, Land Mobile Radio, Mobile Call Notification and Mapping.
The leadership team in this Division, in cooperation with the Department of Information Technology,
coordinate efforts to provide updates, payments, and quality control for vendors and technologies.
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Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014. The Emergency
Communications activity must adhere to and remain consistent with current guidelines, industry
standards, requirements, and best practices to insure proper quality management of a PSAP. Among the
industry standards required, FREM must meet criteria outlined by Federal Communication Commission
(FCC), the Code of Virginia and the Virginia Administrative Code.
Under Virginia Department of Health, Office of Emergency Medical Services, 12VAC5‐31‐760 requires
fixed communications equipment that provides two way voice communications between responders and
the PSAP. Communications must be provided with land mobile radio with push to talk technology. In
addition, the first responders must be able to communicate with the hospitals to which they routinely
transport. Further, mutual aid interoperability must be created and maintained amongst first responders
through the land mobile radio system. All agencies are required to maintain appropriate FCC radio
licensure for all radio equipment utilized by the agency.
Under the Code of Virginia §56‐484.16, local emergency telecommunications requirements; use of digits
"9‐1‐1." Code mandates all localities within the Commonwealth to utilize an E‐9‐1‐1 system on or before
July 1, 2003.
Value Added: This Emergency Communications Center activity represents a critical service, because it
serves as the PSAP for Fire, Rescue, and Law Enforcement incidents using the E‐9‐1‐1 System. Emergency
and non‐emergency calls are processed and the appropriate fire and/or rescue apparatus are dispatched
to respond. Law enforcement related calls are received and transferred to the appropriate agency. The
CAD provides the dispatchers with pertinent information on the location of the incident, which units need
to be dispatched, as well as any known hazards. CAD initiates the call for service, dispatches the
emergency responders, and maintains the status/situational awareness of Department personnel.
In FY 2015, the ECC answered 222,134 calls. Of those calls, 118,204 were from the 9‐1‐1 lines. In FY 2015,
the ECC created 29,335 emergency incidents.
If 9‐1‐1 services were not provided through the Emergency Communications Center, the Loudoun County
Government would have to provide an alternative solution for all 9‐1‐1 calls. The requirement for
providing this service is mandated in the Code of Virginia. By residing in local government, first responders
realize a customized dispatching system tailored to their needs. It also provides the County with flexibility
in making changes in how service is provided to the first responders. Necessary changes can be rather
immediate as Loudoun County owns all of the technology and provides for its own governance through
policies.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,494,251
3,672,262
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Revenue
4,720,000
4,880,000

Adopted LTF
(1,225,749)
(1,207,738)

FTE
39.15
39.15
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Communications and Support Services
Activity: Communications Support Services
Activity Summary: The Communications Support Services activity provides timely and accurate data and
technologies to support local and regional interoperability and emergency response. This activity serves
to support the activities of the PSAP. This support is provided through the Land Mobile Radio
interoperability, Mobile Dispatching and Mapping, Public Safety Geographic Information Systems, and
Records Management systems. The specialized mapping available through the Geographic Information
System (GIS) programs utilizes economic and population data as well as CAD data to assist personnel with
the planning of the proper placement of future assets needed for service delivery. GIS coordination also
provides updated information for the CAD system and the mapping layers for the mobile data computers.
In addition, Public Safety GIS provides support to the Sheriff’s Office and the Office of Emergency
Management. Staff provide technical support and coordination for the Department’s technology and
communication infrastructure that includes 963 mobile and portable radios that are individually
reprogrammed on a yearly basis to maintain the National Capital Region’s interoperability requirements.
Service Delivery Method: Communications and interoperability support services are provided through a
combination of the following full time county staff positions and vendors who support the technologies
utilized to provide interoperability and emergency response.





Mapping/GIS Coordinator:
Mobile Data Communication Technician
Public Safety GIS Specialist
Records Administrator

1.00 FTE
1.12 FTE
1.00 FTE
1.00 FTE

Mandate Information: The Communications Support activity must adhere to and remain consistent with
current guidelines, industry standards, requirements, and best practices to insure proper quality
management of Computer Aided Dispatch. The mandates required for the Emergency Communications
Center also apply to the activities that support the ECC. In its’ totality, the Emergency Communications
Center and interoperability are not possible without the support provided in this activity.



Under the Code of Virginia §56‐484.16, local emergency telecommunications requirements
defines the requirements of E‐9‐1‐1 to include the Master Street Addressing Guide (MSAG). The
Virginia Public Records Act governs public safety records management.
NFPA 1221 ‐ Standard for the Installation, Maintenance and Use of Emergency Services
Communications Systems

Value Added: In conjunction with The Department of Information Technology, the Communications
Support Services Activity provides all of the infrastructure and technical support for the County’s
interoperability and emergency response. The services are critical as first responders would not get
dispatched to incidents in a timely manner, nor would they be able to communicate with the County and
neighboring jurisdictions.
This activity provides for all of the technology used by the ECC and first responders in order to provide
effective and efficient emergency services to customers. Loudoun County’s emergency radio system is
interoperable within the region served by the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments Mutual
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Aid Operational Plan (MAOP). This activity allows for land mobile radio communications and provides a
mobile CAD solution mounted in first responder apparatus which provide routable directions and
important call information. As Loudoun County is often considered one of the fastest growing counties in
the nation, the ability to keep up with new streets and addresses is critical. The databases are updated
regularly to ensure that dispatchers and first responders are able to quickly and accurately locate those
who call for assistance.
Without this activity, the County risks not having updated addresses and maps which may hamper FREM’s
ability to alert first responders and provide them with an accurate location. In addition, responders may
not be able to find the address once provided by the dispatcher. These scenarios could result in a delay
of emergency service to citizens.
In FY 2015, this activity programmed 1,577 radios, repaired 137 mobile data computers, created 122
specialized maps with 86 percent being completed within a 16 hour window, and updated the CAD GIS 16
times which took 360 hours to complete.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
537,235
632,605
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Revenue
69,000
69,000

Adopted LTF
468,235
563,605

FTE
4.12
4.24
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Operations
Activity: Fire and Rescue Services
Activity Summary: The Operations Division provides timely and effective response for fire, rescue,
hazardous materials and emergency medical incidents, 24 hours per day, 7 days per week across the entire
520 square mile area of Loudoun County. In addition to responses within Loudoun County, mutual aid is
provided (and received) from Fairfax County, Metropolitan Washington Airport Authority‐Washington
Dulles, Prince William County, Clarke County, and Fauquier County, VA: Jefferson County, WV; and
Frederick County, MD, Montgomery County, MD, Washington County, MD and the Mount Weather
Emergency Operations Center.
The primary responsibility of personnel allocated to this activity is to respond to emergency incidents.
However, personnel are routinely required to complete a variety of activities which include completing
skills certification and training; various administrative responsibilities including district and area
familiarization; submission of fire reports and electronic Patient Care Reports (e‐PCR's); insuring
apparatus and equipment readiness; and assisting the Fire Marshal’s Office in conducting on‐site building
inspections of rural water supply sites. They are also responsible for completing pre‐fire emergency
planning, installing smoke alarms, performing fire and life safety checks, and performing life safety
education to the citizens of Loudoun County.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided using a combination system model of County staff and
volunteers.



Career Firefighter/EMTs:
Volunteer Members:

501.74 FTE
850.00 Members

The LC‐CFRS uses a minimum level of fire and emergency medical resources consisting of staffing 18
engines, five ladder trucks, four rescue squads, twelve tankers, five basic life support ambulances, eleven
advanced life support medic units, and three fire battalion chief positions on a daily basis.
In cooperation with members of the County's volunteer fire and rescue companies, this activity provides
the minimum level of service through the utilization of three different work schedules which include: three
stations and 26 employees assigned to a 5 day/12 hours Monday through Friday schedule (6am‐6pm);
seven stations, Battalion Chiefs in Battalion 601 and Special Operations, and Staffing Lt.’s assigned to a 7
day/12 hours per day schedule (6am‐6pm) with 92 employees; and ten stations, Battalion Chiefs in
Battalion 602 and 603 plus medic units assigned to a 7 day/24 hour per day schedule (6am‐6am) with 249
employees.
Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014. This activity must adhere
to and remain consistent with current guidelines, industry standards, requirements, and best practices to
insure proper quality management of EMS Services. Among the industry standards required, FREM must
meet criteria outlined by the Virginia Department of Health (VDH), Office of EMS (OEMS), National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA), Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA), Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability (HIPAA) Act, and Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
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National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Standard 1720 ‐ Organization and Deployment of Fire
Suppression, Emergency Medical Operations, and Special Operations to the Public by Volunteer
Fire Departments, a national consensus standard, established response goal standard for
volunteer and combination Departments.

Value Added: Services are provided according to the response goals described in the Loudoun County
Fire and Rescue Service Plan dated June 20, 2005 and adopted by the Board of Supervisors on December
6, 2005. The fire suppression goal is based on studies from the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) which show flashover, which creates an unsurvivable environment inside a room,
occurs as early as 3‐4 minutes after the fire begins. Once a fire has gone to flashover, the fire increase at
a geometric rate each minute thereafter. Fire suppression must intercede in a timely manner if persons
are to survive in a fire. Likewise, emergency medical services must begin on a patient who is not breathing
and does not have a pulse within this general time period. Intervention must occur within 6‐8 minutes in
most cases if the patient is to survive. During FY 2015, this activity responded to 6,544 fire‐related
incidents, a 1.25 percent increase over FY 2014, and 19,425 emergency medical incidents, a 5.8 percent
increase over FY 2014. The impact of not providing this service will result in an increase of loss of life and
property.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
45,417,209
43,135,853
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
45,417,209
43,135,853

FTE
501.74
462.51
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Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
Activity: EMS Operations
Activity Summary: The Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Operations activity provides professional and
technical oversight of emergency medical services delivery, training, equipment specifications, and quality
assurance and improvement in conjunction with the Operational Medical Director (OMD). In addition, the
Emergency Medical Services Operations activity provides daily oversight of patient care delivery through
the EMS Supervisor program and ensures compliance with the regulations of the Virginia Department of
Health, Office of Emergency Medical Services (VAOEMS) as promulgated under the Code of Virginia. The
activity also manages the system‐wide blood‐borne, airborne pathogen/infectious control program to
ensure compliance with Occupational Safety and Health Administration regulations (OSHA).
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by the following County staff:



Battalion Chief of EMS:
0.68 FTE
EMS Supervisor (Captain): 4.48 FTE

Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014. This activity must adhere
to and remain consistent with current guidelines, industry standards, requirements, and best practices to
insure proper quality management of EMS Services. Among the industry standards required, FREM must
meet criteria outlined by the Virginia Department of Health (VDH), Office of EMS (OEMS), National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA), Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA), Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability (HIPAA) Act, and Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).



Emergency Medical Service delivery in the Commonwealth falls under the statutory authority of
the Code of Virginia, Title 32.1 and the Virginia Administrative Code Chapter 31 – Virginia
Emergency Medical Services regulations.
The system‐wide blood‐borne, airborne pathogen/infectious control program is mandated by
OSHA regulations ‐29 CFR 1910.1030 ‐ Bloodborne Pathogens Standard.

Value Added: Through this activity, the Loudoun County Combined Fire and Rescue Services (LC‐CFRS)
ensures that adequate medical attention (basic and advanced life support) is provided during every
emergency medical call, in accordance with industry standards and best practices. Providing service at
this level aligns with the system‐wide response goals as described in the Loudoun County Fire and Rescue
Service Plan dated June 20, 2005 and adopted by the Board of Supervisors on December 6, 2005 (NOTE:
These goals are outdated and are in the process of being updated). During FY 2015, Loudoun responded
to 19,425 EMS‐related incidents, a 5.8 percent increase over FY 2014. The impact of not providing this
service would result in an increase in suffering and of loss of life. The County could provide services
through a contract with private entities, however that model has never been recommended as a viable
nor acceptable alternative to emergency medical care.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
785,872
797,655
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Revenue
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9,762

Adopted LTF
776,110
787,893

FTE
5.16
5.16
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Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
Activity: Quality Assurance and Quality Improvement
Activity Summary: The Quality Assurance and Quality Improvement (QA/QI) activity is a significant
component of EMS. Working together with the Operational Medical Director (OMD), QA/QI provides
mechanisms to assure that providers are delivering the best possible care for patients. In the process,
QA/QI is tasked with helping to identify areas of improvement that could positively impact the service.
This area is also responsible for the oversight of electronic patient care reporting (ePCR) which requires
constant monitoring, upkeep, and upgrading to give the providers the reporting tools that are needed.
QA/QI also oversees the mentoring and releasing of new Advanced Life Support (ALS) providers into the
system.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by the following County staff:



Battalion Chief of EMS:
0.44 FTE
QA/QI uniformed paramedic: 1.12 FTE

Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014. This activity must adhere
to and remain consistent with current guidelines, industry standards, requirements, and best practices to
insure proper quality management of EMS Services. Among the industry standards required, FREM must
meet criteria outlined by the Virginia Department of Health (VDH), Office of EMS (OEMS), National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA), Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA), Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability (HIPAA) Act, and Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).



As an EMS agency, Loudoun County is required to have a QA/QI program under 12VAC5‐31‐600
Quality Management of the VAOEMS Regulations.
EMS Service delivery in the Commonwealth is regulated under the authority of the Code of
Virginia, Title 32.1 and the Virginia Administrative Code Chapter 31 – Virginia Emergency Medical
Services regulations.

Value Added: The office of QA/QI is one of the most integral components of EMS Operations, and works
closely with the Operational Medical Director to evaluate service delivery and recommend continual EMS
service delivery improvements. The program has identified needs for improvements in the system. The
success of this program has allowed for the expansion of skills at the discretion of the OMD, which has
resulted in improved care for citizens.
A QA program is a requirement for all licensed EMS Agencies. With only one FTE dedicated to the QA/QI
process, there is no proactive Quality Assurance and Quality Improvement process with most issues
identified retrospectively. Not having QA/QI process would increase the risk of litigation and result in an
inability to provide continual improvements or keep up with technological advancements in the area of
EMS service delivery.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
221,000
216,296
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
221,000
216,296

FTE
1.56
1.56
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Fire‐Rescue Training
Activity: Fire, Rescue, and EMS Training
Activity Summary: This activity provides Recruit training, basic and advanced Fire and EMS training, and
other technical training. The Recruit training section coordinates and delivers a 22 week recruit school for
new career recruits. These entry level employees take courses in Firefighter I and II, hazardous materials
operations, emergency medical technician, and several other core classes needed to fulfill employment
obligations. The Fire training section provides volunteer Firefighter I and II and other fire related courses
to include driver/pump operator, aerial operations and heavy and tactical rescue. The EMS training
section provides courses at both the basic life support and advanced life support level. This activity also
runs a nationally accredited paramedic training program through the Committee on Accreditation of
Educational Programs for the EMS Profession (CoAEMSP) through the Commission on Accreditation of
Allied Health Education programs (CAAHEP).
Service Delivery Method: The activity is provided through the following County staff positions and a cadre
of part‐time and volunteer instructors.













Administrative Assistant – Training:
Captain – Recruit Training:
Captain – Training:
Deputy Chief – Training/EMS Support:
EMS Training Manager:
EMS Training Specialist:
Firefighter/EMT:
Fire‐Rescue Training Officer:
FR Lieutenant – Training:
FR Lieutenant – Recruit Training:
FR Technician – Training:
Part‐time instructor pool:

1.00 FTE
1.12 FTE
1.12 FTE
1.07 FTE
1.07 FTE
1.07 FTE
2.24 FTE
3.21 FTE
4.48 FTE
1.12 FTE
1.07 FTE
0.08 FTE

Fire and rescue incumbent training programs are generally held throughout the year at the Loudoun
County Fire and Rescue Training Academy (Training Academy). While some training and drill activity
occurs at the station level, the bulk of programs are held at the Training Academy. The academy was built
to provide a centralized location to house appropriate resources for conducting certification training to
meet local, state and federal requirements. Classes for career members, both recruit and on‐going re‐
certification, are typically held during the Monday‐Friday dayside hours. Similar classes for volunteer
members are typically held during the weeknight hours and on weekends. Thus, classes are on‐going
most every day and evening throughout the calendar year.
Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014. This activity must adhere
to and remain consistent with current guidelines, industry standards, requirements, and best practices to
insure proper quality management of training. Among the industry standards required, FREM must meet
criteria outlined by the Virginia Department of Health (VDH), Virginia Office of EMS (OEMS), Virginia
Department of Fire Programs (VDFP), National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), Occupational Safety
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and Health (OSHA), Health Insurance Portability and Accountability (HIPAA) Act, and Center for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC).







Emergency Medical Service delivery in the Commonwealth falls under the statutory authority of
the Code of Virginia, Title 32.1 and the Virginia Administrative Code Chapter 31 – Virginia
Emergency Medical Services regulations.
The system‐wide blood‐borne, airborne pathogen/infectious control program is mandated by
OSHA regulations ‐29 CFR 1910.1030 ‐ Blood borne Pathogens Standard.
NFPA 1001 Firefighter I and II Certifications
NFPA 1021 Fire Officer Certification
OSHA 1910.120 and NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials First Responders Awareness‐Technician

Value Added: The Fire, Rescue, and EMS Training Activity is a critical component of the LC‐CFRS because
it is responsible for the initial and continuing education of all system members. The full service Training
Academy provides an excellent learning environment for system members. FREM’s direct oversight of
educational programs ensures that programs delivered are of the highest quality. Students who complete
these programs are the individuals that will protect lives and property; and respond to medical
emergencies to serve the residents of the County. Since 2006, the LC‐CFRS is the first fire and rescue
system in the Commonwealth of Virginia to receive national accreditation for its Paramedic program. The
Training Academy serves as a regional site for numerous programs offered by the Virginia Department of
Fire Programs. The Commonwealth mandates regular re‐certification for EMS on an annual, bi‐annual
and four‐year cycle, depending upon the skill addressed. While no formal re‐certification requirements
for fire service training exists in the Commonwealth, on‐going annual programs are implemented for
structural firefighting, Mayday operations and hazardous materials are offered to ensure skills
maintenance. Without training, qualified personnel would not be available to adequately staff fire and
rescue apparatus throughout the county. During FY 2015 FREM conducted 194 comprehensive training
classes. In addition, 5,261 students attended FREM’s comprehensive training classes.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
4,061,725
4,053,410
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Revenue
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966,388

Adopted LTF
3,095,337
3,087,022

FTE
18.65
20.87
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Asset Management
Activity: Planning Services
Activity Summary: This activity is responsible for the management and evaluation of development
applications and other land‐use activities to mitigate negative prospective impacts on the effectiveness
of fire‐rescue service delivery. This function includes the thorough analysis of the impacts of development
applications including prospective service response times, provision of effective firefighting water supply,
adequacy of effective site circulation, and the applicability of proffers to ensure adequacy of fire and
rescue response assets. In addition, this activity provides sound planning and analysis to the Department
that permits strategic placement of facilities and apparatus, forecasts challenges to effective service
delivery, and serves as an influential fire and rescue system liaison for on‐going risk assessment to private
and government entities.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by the following County staff positions.





Battalion Chief – HR/Risk Management:
Facilities Manager:
Fire‐Rescue Planner:
Deputy Chief – Planning & Asset Management:

0.17 FTE
0.11 FTE
0.85 FTE
0.32 FTE

Mandate Information: Although this activity is not mandated, it does contribute to enforcement of the
Revised 1993 (2007) Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance.
Value Added: This activity supports effective 24 hour per day, 7 days per week fire‐rescue service delivery
countywide through ongoing community risk analysis and mitigation planning by collaborating with
Planning Staff, other designated referral agencies and the volunteer fire‐rescue community to analyze
emergency service‐related dynamics of proposed development; completing and submitting coordinated
referrals that incorporate all stakeholder input; collaborating with staff and the development community
to identify alternatives that balance achievement of service delivery goals and mitigation of risk; the active
pursuit of appropriate proffers to diminish the fiscal impact of new growth on the County's budget; and
providing project management and deliverables related to standards‐of‐coverage, forecasting of service
delivery demand intensity, trending growth, and development, strategic placement of Departmental
assets to optimize response reliability and efficiency. In FY 2015, this section completed 332 planning
Department referrals and formal opinions. Eliminating this activity would result in a myriad of issues that
would likely affect the provision of public safety to the community due to potential issues involved with
access, water supply, and station location analysis, amongst other items.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
200,340
188,018
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Revenue
8,570
11,544

Adopted LTF
191,770
176,474

FTE
1.45
1.45
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Activity: Asset Management
Activity Summary: The Asset Management activity primarily services internal constituents and customers;
the functional areas include: Apparatus and Fleet, Facilities, the FREM Logistics Warehouse, and
Respiratory Protection.
Apparatus and Fleet ensures that new fire‐rescue apparatus and fleet is programmed, designed,
fabricated, and outfitted in accordance with Capital Facilities Standards, Fire‐Rescue Commission policy,
Fire‐Rescue Service Plan Recommendations and relevant codes and standards. Furthermore this program
ensures that the fleet of 67 county‐owned capitalized fire‐rescue response apparatus and 150
miscellaneous Departmental vehicles are maintained in a condition of minimally interrupted operational
readiness 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. This program provides essential infrastructure that ensures
the reliability of public safety service delivery.
Facilities serves to ensure that new fire‐rescue stations and other Departmental facilities are
programmed, sited, designed, constructed and outfitted in accordance with endorsed Capital Facilities
Standards. In addition, this program ensures that the 39 existing Departmentally‐occupied worksites
comprising over 330,000 square feet are maintained in a state of uninterrupted operational readiness 24
hours per day, 7 days per week which also includes 15 stations owned by volunteer corporations that
receive limited support from the Department of General Services. This program provides essential
infrastructure that ensures the reliability of public safety service delivery.
The Logistics Warehouse accounts for inventory management and distribution of the Department's
personal protective gear and uniforms, firefighting and emergency medical care tools, equipment and
supplies. This program manages nearly 3,100 deliveries from the Department's logistics warehouse to the
nearly 40 worksites to ensure staff are equipped with the resources they need to effectively perform their
duties.
The Respiratory Protection program is responsible for the more than 600 Self‐Contained Breathing
Apparatus (SCBA), 1500 face pieces, and 15 breathing air compressors that firefighting staff utilize anytime
they are or are potentially presented with an environment that is immediately dangerous to life and health
(IDLH).
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by the following County staff positions.










Battalion Chief – HR/Risk Management:
Facilities Manager:
Fire‐Rescue Planner:
Respiratory Protection Program Manager:
Warehouse Manager:
Deputy Chief – Planning & Asset Management:
Facilities Technician:
Firefighter/EMT – Logistics:
FR Technician Fleet:
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Mandate Information: This activity is directed through Chapter 258 of the Loudoun County Codified
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors and implemented July 2, 2014. This activity must adhere
to and remain consistent with current guidelines, industry standards, requirements, and best practices to
insure proper quality management of asset management. Among the industry standards required, FREM
must meet criteria outlined by the Virginia Department of Health (VDH), Office of EMS (OEMS), National
Fire Protection Association (NFPA), Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA), Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability (HIPAA) Act, and Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). The Asset
Management Division proactively and responsively ensures Departmental compliance with 29 CFR
1910.134, Chapter 46.2 of the Code of Virginia, Chapter 31, Sections 640 through 860 of the Virginia
Administrative Code Regulations governing the Department of Health NFPA 1402, 1500, 1581, 1901, 1906,
19‐1‐1, 1912, 1914, 1932, 1961, 1963, 1965, 1971, 1975, and 1977.
Value Added: Fleet and Apparatus staff support effective 24/7 fire‐rescue service delivery county wide
by operationalizing and maintaining readiness of essential emergency response vehicles by providing
contract management, coordinating design, fabrication, equipping all capitalized vehicles (fire‐rescue
apparatus) budgeted and authorized by the Board of Supervisors; serving as a liaison point‐of‐contact to
County Fleet Services for maintenance and repair of all small platform vehicles operated by the
Department; maintaining a comprehensive inventory that ensures accountable distribution of vehicle‐
specific small parts; performing emergency response to mitigate vehicle break‐downs/accidents to
inspect damage, launch repair efforts and where necessary facilitate immediate assignment of reserve
fleet apparatus to preclude service delivery gaps; and providing subject matter expertise and support to
volunteer fire‐rescue companies with selection, procurement, maintenance, and repair of apparatus they
own. In FY 2015, $2,000,000 of new fire‐rescue apparatus were placed into service while managing a fleet
in excess of 220 vehicles ensuring that prompt repair and relocation of designated reserve fleet assets
precluded any response area coverage gaps. Eliminating this activity would result in numerous delays
related to Fleet/Apparatus that would ultimately affect FREM’s ability to provide service to the
community. Further, the Department of General Services would become inundated with all vehicle‐
related issues that are currently managed by FREM Asset Management.
Facilities staff supports effective 24/7 fire‐rescue service delivery countywide by operationalizing and
maintaining readiness of mission‐critical facilities by: providing direct repair/oversight of contract work
for in‐station technologies; evaluating whether new facilities are sited strategically and timed
appropriately to balance service delivery goals and budgetary implications, provide fire
service/organization‐oriented subject matter expertise during scope identification, design, construction,
and post‐construction warranty period of new facilities to optimize resultant functionality and eliminate
unnecessary cost; coordinating with the Department of General Services to ensure Departmentally‐
operated facilities owned/leased by the County provide uninterrupted operations; and serving as liaisons
to the volunteer fire‐rescue companies to develop and implement strategies for improving and
maintaining existing volunteer‐owned worksites, responding to related facilities emergencies, and
providing counsel to volunteer leadership to facilitate uninterrupted operations in facilities the companies
own and operate. Eliminating this activity would result in numerous delays related to the triage and
expedient repair of facility‐related issues, some of which could result in compromised service delivery to
the community or costly repairs that could have otherwise been handled when the problems were minor.
Further, the Department of General Services would become inundated with all facility‐related issues that
are currently managed by FREM Asset Management.
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The Logistics Warehouse supports effective 24/7 fire‐rescue service delivery county‐wide through
inventory management and goods distribution that ensure uninterrupted "supply lines" are maintained
by: ensuring that all personnel are professionally uniformed and outfitted with personal protective
clothing commensurate with their duties and anticipated job‐related hazards; maintaining an effective
inventory of patient care and firefighting equipment and supplies to ensure that all county fire‐rescue
vehicles are consistently stocked and prepared to deliver emergency services; managing several service
and vendor contracts for uniforming, turnout gear, turnout gear cleaning, etc.; and ensuring that all goods
received by the Department are delivered within three working days to the 39 worksites. Eliminating this
activity would compromise the Department’s ability to provide safe and effective service to the
community.
Respiratory Protection: Fire and rescue personnel may be exposed to a variety of hazards including, but
not limited to, smoke, heat, toxic gases, and oxygen deficient atmospheres, any of which may result in an
environment that is Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health. The Respiratory Protection Program is
designed to provide responders with safe and dependable source of breathing air, oversee the purchasing
and maintenance of the Department's Self‐Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA), ensure that respirators
are properly selected and used by system members, train staff proper respirator use, and the assurance
of breathing air quality. This program also assures mandated record keeping of all components. In FY 2015,
program staff performed 672 SCBA certification tests, repaired 416 SCBA units, and conducted 346
hydrostatic cylinder tests, resulting in "zero" SCBA unit failures on the fireground. Eliminating this activity
would compromise the Department’s ability to provide safe and effective service to the community.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,804,158
1,972,576
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
2,804,158
1,972,576

FTE
8.22
6.10
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Juvenile Court Service Unit
Department Mission: The Juvenile Court Service Unit assists the Virginia Department of Juvenile Justice
with protecting the public by preparing court involved youth to be successful citizens.

Intake

Performs intake and processing of charges against juveniles and domestic relations
complaints, including custody, support, visitation, and domestic violence.

Restores juveniles to law abiding behavior and supports their families by providing
supervision and structure.
Probation

Special Programs

Offers specialized services to restore juveniles to law abiding behavior and provide
support to their families. These programs and services include alcohol and
substance abuse suppression, shoplifting deterrent program, anger management,
detention alternatives, gang intervention, mediation, post dispositional detention
placement, restorative justice, and programs for serious offenders.

Program Summary Table
Program
Intake
Probation
Special Programs
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
422,748
938,556
690,023
2,051,327
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Revenue
‐
‐
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
422,748
938,556
690,023
2,051,327

FTE
2.70
9.12
6.90
18.72
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Intake
Activity: Intake
Activity Summary: The intake activity involves receiving and processing new complaints and cases
regarding delinquent juveniles and domestic relations. The intake process covers screening, information
gathering, issuance of a petition, or a diversion to an appropriate service or program, and short term crisis
sessions to help parents respond to their teens. Additionally, intake services are provided for domestic
relations complaints. These services include non‐support, adjudication of custody, visitation, paternity,
emancipation, and domestic violence case management.
Service Delivery Method: Intake services are provided by State and County Staff at facilities in Leesburg
and Ashburn. There is 24/7 after‐hours emergency services available. Probation Officers and clerical
positions are allocated to provide these services.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §16.1‐260, et seq., requires 24‐hour intake coverage for the
juvenile justice system. The complaints, requests, and the processing of petitions to initiate a case shall
be the responsibility of the Intake Officer. The Code of Virginia §16.1‐278.8 et seq., requires the Juvenile
Court Services Unit (JCSU) to provide appropriate and just sanctions for juveniles before intake or the
court.
Value Added: The Intake activity serves as an entry point to the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court.
Without intake services, no juvenile petitions would be filed by law enforcement and all juvenile criminal
matters would be filed on a warrant by a Magistrate. The custody, support, and visitation petitions would
have to be filed by attorneys. Any petitions for domestic violence would have to be filed by attorneys, as
well as truancy and runaway petitions. In FY 2015 the JCSU Intake office processed 5,583 petitions, which
would have necessarily entered the system elsewhere, restricting citizen access to the Court.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
422,748
315,336

Revenue
‐
‐
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Probation
Activity: Probation
Activity Summary: The probation activity involves monitoring and supervising juveniles and their families
using various delivery systems, such as office‐based and school‐based probation, intensive supervision for
serious or habitual offenders, parole services, and supervision and services to sex offenders.
Service Delivery Method: County and State personnel are involved in the provision of probation services.
There are also contractual services provided for the treatment of sex offenders.
Probation is a frequently used disposition for juveniles adjudicated guilty of a “delinquent act”, or what
would be a crime, if committed by an adult. The Juvenile Court Services Unit (JCSU) strives to achieve a
“balanced approach”, focusing on the principles of community protection (public safety), accountability,
and competency development. The use of the Department of Juvenile Justice required Youth Assessment
Screening Instrument (YASI) and the risk based supervision approach are evidence based practices. The
YASI enables Probation Officers to provide services that are needed based on a youth’s risk level. The
Juvenile Detention Alternative Initiative practices ensure appropriate pre and post dispositional
placements.
Parole Services are provided to assist in the transition from a Virginia Juvenile Correctional Facility back
to the community. Parole officers provide case management services, assist in obtaining appropriate
transitional services, and monitor the offender.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §16.1‐233 requires probation officers to monitor compliance
with court orders and probation rules.
Value Added: Office‐based, school‐based probation, and parole services are considered critical for the
protection of the public and the rehabilitation of youth served.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
938,556
1,020,078

Revenue
‐
‐
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FTE
9.12
10.19
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Special Programs
Activity: Special Programs
Activity Summary: The Special Programs activity includes restorative justice conferencing, which is a
victim‐sensitive approach to addressing “wrong doing” in a variety of ways that stress accountability,
competency development, and community safety.
The court‐ordered cases, as well as cases diverted from Court at intake, can be referred to the anger
management and shoplifting groups, which provide information and possible consequences to youth and
parents.
The Supervised Release Program is a detention alternative program available to the Loudoun County
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court. It may be utilized as a pre‐dispositional detention
alternative placement. It may also be used as a post‐dispositional intensive supervision placement when
ordered by the Court. This program provides an array of monitoring services on a continuum of least
restrictive to very restrictive.
The Evening Reporting Center is a multi‐agency program for youth in the juvenile justice system. It is a
90‐day maximum non‐restrictive program designed to provide an alternative to detention or treatment;
and structured for youth on probation or informal supervision. The program provides highly structured
and well supervised group activities between 4:00 PM and 8:00 PM, in an attempt to develop skills in
youth that will support pro‐social behaviors.
The Loudoun County Gang Response and Intervention Team mission statement is, “To be a proactive,
multi‐agency, multi‐discipline team charged with coordinating the suppression, intervention, prevention
and overall reduction of street gang activity within Loudoun County. By utilizing the expertise of the
associated agencies, the team will identify gang members, recognize gang activity, and provide services
to at risk youth, their families and communities.”
Service Delivery Method: County and State staff provide these services. Contractual services are utilized
for electronic monitoring equipment. The contractual services account for two percent of the department
expenditure for this activity.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: All of the aforementioned services provide information to the Court, which is critical to the
disposition of cases, as well as to Probation staff which supports supervision criteria. These services are
all designed to protect our community while providing treatment and an opportunity for positive change
to our clients. They provide a continuum of supervision and resource provision to our clients, based on
the seriousness of their offenses.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
690,023
662,946
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
690,023
662,946

FTE
6.90
5.83
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Sheriff’s Office
Department Mission: To continuously improve safety and law enforcement services to all members of
the community through the Step‐Up Strategy of improved service, technology, efficiency and
professionalism. The Sheriff’s Office works interactively with federal, state, and other local law enforcement
authorities to enforce criminal laws by sharing capabilities, strategies and assets. The Sheriff’s Office
partners with community service groups and human services agencies to implement strategies that
improve the quality of life for County residents, businesses and visitors.

Criminal Investigations

Field Operations

Provides comprehensive follow‐up investigation of criminal cases referred from the
Field Operations Division and other County Departments.
Provides response to all calls for service and patrols in the County 24 hours a day,
365 days a year.

Operational Support

Provides support services through Traffic Safety and Enforcement, Field Operations
Support, Response Teams, Emergency Management, Juvenile Education and Adult
Crime Prevention, and Events Management.

Emergency
Communications

Provides emergency 911 dispatch services, and non‐emergency and administriative
calls for service at the Sheriff's Office.

Corrections

Court Services

Administrative and
Technical Services

Manages the Adult Detention Center (ADC) and Work Release Program.

Provides the Civil Process and Court Security Services for the Courts.
Provides support functions to Sheriff's Office divisions related to records
managment, property and evidence management, accreditation and training,
Human Resources, IT support, and Finance and Administration.

Office of the Sheriff
Provides senior command and leadership for the Sheriff's Department.

Program Summary Table
Program
Criminal Investigations
Field Operations
Operational Support
911 Emergency Communications
Corrections
Court Services
Administrative Technical Services
Office of the Sheriff
Total – FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
8,326,459
26,034,370
11,544,798
3,730,574
21,054,010
4,501,459
7,104,252
1,398,941
83,694,863
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Revenue
1,248,902
3,651,800
3,350,907
4,720,200
6,534,072
507,907
1,077,438
333,790
21,425,016

Adopted LTF
7,077,557
22,382,570
8,193,891
(989,626)
14,519,938
3,993,552
6,026,814
1,065,151
62,269,847

FTE
73.63
252.80
102.39
46.80
204.16
48.92
46.80
9.60
785.10
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Criminal Investigations
Activity: Crimes Against Persons
Activity Summary: This activity provides investigations for homicides, suicides, accidental deaths,
suspicious deaths, and unexplained deaths, that cannot be resolved by a patrol deputy. In these cases,
Robbery‐Homicide detectives serve not just as criminal investigators, but also as liaisons for the Office of
the Chief Medical Examiner. Additionally, the Robbery‐Homicide Unit is responsible for investigating
death threats, bomb threats, missing adults, robberies, stalking cases, and other cases as directed.
The Juvenile/Sex Crimes detectives are responsible for the thorough investigation of sexual offenses, child
abuse and neglect offenses, and runaway offenses; all of which originate in or progress within Loudoun
County. Cases are received through several different methods, including:






Turned Over To (TOT) ‐ Cases referred from other Sheriff’s Office Divisions primarily Field
Operations.
Call Out ‐ Cases requiring immediate attention for victim safety or to meet evidence collection
guidelines.
Self‐initiated ‐ Cases generally developed during the course of an investigation where additional
victims, suspects or crimes are identified.
Referrals ‐ Cases assigned after review of the daily Loudoun County Child Protective Service
referrals or cases referred from the FBI or other federal Law enforcement agencies that would
not meet thresholds for federal prosecution.
Assist Other Jurisdiction ‐ Cases where other jurisdictions request assistance with victims,
suspects or witnesses located in Loudoun County.

The investigation of Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC) cases is primarily the responsibility of the
Virginia State Police ICAC Task Force. The Juvenile/Sex Crime Unit maintains one full time Detective on
the (ICAC) Virginia State Police task force to investigate computer based child exploitation offenses which
originate in or progress within Loudoun County. This task force detective maintains Virginia State Police
powers and can engage in ICAC related investigations statewide. The unit also maintains a detective as a
liaison between the Sheriff’s Office and the FBI’s Child Exploitation Task Force. The Juvenile/Sex Crime
Unit was responsible for the investigation of 622 cases in 2014.
Crimes against persons Detectives participate in various Community Outreach programs to enhance public
awareness regarding these types of crimes, including ways to stay safe, and ways to identify and report
suspicious activity. Additionally they provide victims with resources and referral information to numerous
victim advocacy groups.
Service Delivery Method: The services of the Juvenile/Sex Crimes Unit are provided by forensically trained
Detectives who specialize in the delicate art of interviewing children and victims of crimes of a personal
nature. The services of the Robbery‐Homicide Unit are provided by Detectives trained to investigate the
unique circumstances surrounding homicides, suspicious death cases, cold cases, and robberies. In
addition, the Sheriff’s Office is a member of the Loudoun County Multidisciplinary Team which is a
collaboration of professionals whose purpose is to ensure that all aspects of victims’ needs are met.
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Mandate Information: There are no Federal or State mandates which require a separate Juvenile/Sex
Crimes Unit or Robbery‐ Homicide Unit within CID Major Crimes. The protocol for child sexual abuse
investigations in Loudoun County is that persons who investigate abuse and sexual abuse crimes involving
juvenile victims are forensically trained. This protocol maintains compliance with the mandatory
standards set forth by the National Children’s Alliance and the Code of Virginia §15.2‐1627.4 and governs
part of the Sheriff’s Office response to these types of crimes.
Value added: This specialized training and protocols required of persons assigned to the Juvenile/Sex
Crimes Unit serves both juvenile and adult members of the community providing comprehensive
investigation of specific criminal acts. Reported incidents are thoroughly investigated in a manner
ensuring all victims’ needs are addressed. The unit’s focus is on restoring victim’s quality of life with an
aggressive response to these invasive and mentally destructive crimes. The successful prosecution of
these types of cases is contingent upon this specific unit. Without a specialized and properly trained
Juvenile/Sex Crimes Unit, case closures, arrests, successful prosecution, and the needs of the Community
are not met.
There is no other single entity within Loudoun County that is able to provide the comprehensive services
currently provided by the Robbery‐Homicide Unit. The Virginia State Police maintain a Bureau of Criminal
Investigations capable of investigating any criminal activity. However, their responsibility covers a multi‐
county area. Cases may not receive the detailed attention or follow up that the Robbery Homicide Unit
is able to provide to Loudoun County residents. Federal agencies are called upon to assist in Sheriff’s
Office investigations, but they typically are not responsible for leading investigations due to staffing
limitations, thresholds and jurisdictional issues.
Loudoun County currently enjoys the lowest Part 1 crime rate of all 22 law enforcement members of the
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments. A crucial element to keeping the crime rate low is
aggressive enforcement of the law, through the services of well trained and experienced detectives in the
Robbery‐Homicide and Juvenile/Sex Crime Units. Perhaps most significantly, victims of violent crimes and
their families deserve justice, and expect the highest level of service from the Loudoun County Sheriff’s
Office in the investigation of their cases.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,836,884
2,776,712
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Revenue
678,646
678,646

Adopted LTF
2,158,238
2,098,066

FTE
23.28
24.40
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Criminal Investigations
Activity: Financial Crimes
Activity Summary: The Financial Crimes Unit is charged with coordinating and investigating criminal acts
such as Check Offenses, Frauds or “Scams”, Mortgage and Loan Fraud, Embezzlement, Credit Card
offenses, Counterfeit Bills, Identity Fraud and Intellectual Property crimes (fake goods). These types of
cases are often complex and require many hours of document analysis to identify criminal violations.
The Financial Crimes Section receives cases through several different methods. Most cases are reported
directly to field deputies from the victims. Field deputies then generate the report and turn over all cases
involving Financial Crimes to the Section. Cases consist of both Felony and Misdemeanor offenses.
Additionally, the Sheriff’s Office allows citizens to file reports through the online report system,
COPLOGIC. All COPLOGIC reports that are financial in nature are written by Financial Crimes Unit
Detectives. Once reviewed, a portion of those reports are assigned to a detective for further investigation.
The remainder are processed and either inactivated or closed. On occasion, cases are reported directly
to the detective.
Service Delivery Method: The Financial Crimes Unit delivers service through specially trained detectives
assigned to investigate the complex nature of financial crimes. The unit maintains two detectives assigned
to the United States Secret Service Metro Area Fraud Task Force.
Mandate Information: There are no Federal or State mandates that require a Financial Crimes Section
within the Criminal Investigations Division.
Value Added: The Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE) conducts yearly Global Fraud Studies.
The 2013 Report to the Nations, prepared by the ACFE, organizations participating in the survey indicated
the global fraud loss to be more than $3.7 trillion. This study focused on organizations, not individuals
when adding the financial impact that the individual suffers, the number skyrockets.
Financial crimes often have serious and long‐term consequences on those who have been victimized.
Victims include private individuals, companies, organizations, and even nations. Those who commit such
crimes are equally as varied. According to many studies and news articles, Financial Crimes are the
number one growing crime in the world. Additionally, technological advances are now hindering the
ability to fully investigate these crimes.
Auto Thefts have changed significantly in recent years. In 1991, according to the National Insurance Crime
Bureau, there were over 1.6 million vehicle thefts. That number decreased significantly by 2013 reaching
a rate of theft not seen since 1967. Primarily, technology was responsible for this sharp decline. With the
introduction of smart keys and innovative investigative tools, traditional “hot wiring” is no longer an
option and thieves are resorting to new ways to illegally obtain vehicles. Primarily, these new ways consist
of fraudulent activities. Thieves now utilize stolen identities to secure loans for high‐end vehicles. These
vehicles are then either shipped overseas where they can be sold for much more than the price in the
United States or the vehicles VIN number is switched, cloned, or altered. The vehicle is then resold to
unsuspecting victims.
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Financial Crimes Section detectives work closely with all law enforcement agencies, federal agencies, and
banking institutions in order to solve, reduce and prevent such crimes from occurring. Many of the cases
investigated at the local level do not reach the parameters required for federal investigation and
prosecution. Therefore, it is imperative that local jurisdictions, like the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office,
have a group of individuals dedicated to those investigations. Additionally, the Financial Crimes Section
works with the Sheriff’s Office Public Information Officer to provide valuable information to the public
regarding the latest trends in Financial Crimes.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,187,355
2,084,715
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Revenue
555,256
555,256

Adopted LTF
1,632,099
1,529,459

FTE
17.68
17.68
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Criminal Investigations
Activity: Tactical Enforcement Unit
Activity Summary: The Tactical Enforcement Unit (TEU) conducts narcotics investigations, gang
investigations as well as licensing and inspections of massage parlors. These cases generally originate in
Loudoun County, but can be regional or nationwide. The Tactical Enforcement Unit receives their cases
through several different methods. Cases are referred by the patrol division, citizen complaints, and
anonymous telephone and computer complaints. Narcotics cases are also routinely built utilizing
intelligence recovered from sources of information, and confidential informants.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided through the Tactical Enforcement Unit which includes
one 2nd Lieutenant, two Sergeants, a crime analyst, and fifteen Detectives. One of the Detectives is
assigned to the Northern Virginia Regional Gang Task Force, two are assigned to the DEA task force, and
one is assigned to the Fairfax County Criminal Intelligence Unit. There are two detectives that specialize
in prescription fraud investigations, one Detective is assigned a K9 partner to assist in narcotics
investigations, and one Detective is assigned to the licensing and inspections of massage parlors. The
crime analyst is directly assigned to the unit for the purpose of mapping crime data trends, and facilitating
the direction of resources.
Mandate Information: There are no Federal or State mandates which require a specified unit for the
purpose of investigating narcotics and gang crimes within the Criminal Investigations Division. However,
having Detectives who specialize in these investigations greatly improves the successful outcome of these
types of investigations.
Value Added: Loudoun County has seen a marked increase in the amount of narcotics overdoses and
deaths. Working in conjunction with surrounding jurisdictions, the LCSO has been able to address this
challenging problem. The Tactical Enforcement Unit also works closely with federal partners to address
narcotics and gang crimes providing a clear picture of the regional trends. Utilizing specially trained and
dedicated Detectives in this area facilitates a beneficial working relationship with the Sheriff’s Office and
the victims of these crimes.
Both illicit and prescription narcotics abuse affects all facets of society. The long term consequences
include not only the subject abusing the drugs but also those who they come into contact with. Narcotics
abuse is tied into numerous other crimes including property crimes, domestic violence, violent assaults,
robbery and homicide. Without a fully staffed and specially trained group of Detectives in the Tactical
Enforcement Unit Loudoun County residents could experience a rise in both violent and non‐violent
crimes.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
184,578
2,466,472
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Revenue
15,000
15,000

Adopted LTF
2,169,578
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Criminal Investigations
Activity: Crime Scene Unit
Activity Summary: The Crime Scene Unit (CSU) activity is comprised of three units: The Crime Scene Unit,
Computer Forensics Unit, and the Latent Print Unit. The Crime Scene Unit responds to crime scenes and
collects and processes the evidence in criminal matters. They are requested through dispatch, Emergency
Communication Center (ECC) by Patrol, Criminal Investigations Division, and other jurisdictions (e.g.,
Leesburg, surrounding Counties, and State/Federal partners). The Crime Scene Unit handles
approximately 1,000 matters per year.
The Computer Forensics Unit (CFU) receives and examines electronic digital devices (cell phones,
computers, tablets, video, etc.) for evidence of criminal activity. Typically, cell phones, computers, and
other devices are brought to the Computer Forensics Unit by Patrol Deputies or Criminal Investigation
Detectives which are either seized by search warrant in criminal matters or provided by consent by the
owner (e.g., victim) who has agreed to the search of the data on the device for evidence of crimes (sexual
offenses, hacking, etc.). The Computer Forensics Unit also responds to scenes to assist with seizure of
electronic digital evidence. The Computer Forensics Unit receives approximately 500 devices per year for
examination.
The Latent Print Unit (LPU) receives ten‐print fingerprint cards from the Adult Detention Center (ADC) of
Loudoun County arrestees for processing. The paper cards are recorded and filed while the actual
fingerprints are also entered digitally into the Novaris regional Automated Fingerprint Identification
System (AFIS) for comparison and availability to other National Capital Region arrestees (Prince Georges,
Montgomery, Arlington, Fairfax, Prince William Counties as well as Washington, D.C. and Alexandria). The
LPU also receives and houses all of the unknown latent fingerprint cards, which are lifted by crime scene
technicians at crime scenes. Further, LPU handles the court‐ordered expungement of fingerprint records.
The LPU process approximately 5000 ten‐print cards per year, as well as, about 100 expungements
annually.
Service Delivery Method: The services of the Crime Scene Unit (CSU) are provided by five sworn Loudoun
County Deputies. They are augmented by eleven sworn Deputies on Patrol (Identification Technicians)
who are specially trained in crime scene processing.
The services of the Computer Forensic Unit (CFU) are provided by two sworn Loudoun County Deputies
and two non‐sworn civilian Computer Forensic Examiners.
The services of the Latent Print Unit (LPU) are provided by one full‐time civilian Latent Print Examiner, two
part‐time pooled positions, and Latent Print Examiners positions (the part‐time position is a pooled
position allowing for multiple employees to utilize a maximum of 1040 hours per year).
Mandate Information: There are no Federal or State mandates which require the collection and
processing of criminal evidence. However, the collection of evidence is governed by the Fourth
Amendment to the U.S Constitution regarding Search and Seizure. The Code of Virginia §19.2‐392.2
provides for the expungement of criminal records (fingerprints) and mandates that Counties establish
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processes as well. Furthermore, there is specific language in the Code of Virginia mandating how juvenile
fingerprint records are to be housed and handled (§19.2‐389.1).
Value Added: The collection and processing of evidence in criminal investigations is integral to the
detection, identification, apprehension, and prosecution of the perpetrators of criminal acts. These
criminal acts range from burglary to murder. Evidence gathered at crime scenes cannot determine who
committed the crime, but can rule out or exonerate other individuals. Forensic evidence must be
collected, processed, maintained, and presented in court by governmental law enforcement authorities,
in accordance with the rules of evidence (as established by Federal and State authorities), in order for
appropriate criminal charges of defendants to be lawful. There are no other governmental law
enforcement entities in the County (other than the Sheriff’s Office and municipal police departments
within the County) authorized by law to provide these services. Not collecting evidence of crimes to
determine who committed illegal acts would result in ineffective investigation of criminal matters. The
CSU conducts roughly 1,000 probes per year to approximately 80 death investigations, and other services,
such as photo line‐ups, training, and photographic/video assistance.
The collection and examination of electronic digital devices has become a vital part of all criminal
investigations in the past three years. Most crime ranging from child pornography to murder to fraud
involves the seizure and examination of multiple devices such as cell phones and/or computers. During a
homicide investigation in 2014, 12 computers and multiple cell phones were seized and examined
amounting to a significant data collection. In addition, electronic digital devices have facilitated the
proliferation of new crimes such as identity theft, hacking (computer intrusion), sexting and cyber bullying.
The collection and examination of these devices, and their data, is criminal in nature and can only be
carried out by governmental law enforcement authorities. The failure to collect this new form of
electronic digital evidence could result in the non‐identification and non‐prosecution of perpetrators in
important criminal matters.
Fingerprints remain a valuable form of criminal evidence collected at crime scenes and are a vital part of
most criminal investigations. Furthermore, the handling of arrestee ten‐print fingerprint cards can lead
to the identification of criminals in unsolved cases by making them available to many jurisdictions through
electronic regional identification systems such as Novaris, AFIS, and the FBI’s Next Generation
Identification (NGI). The Latent Print Unit (LPU) handles both of these forms of evidence, facilitates
processing and handling, and provides assistance to criminal investigators in fingerprint matters. As with
the other forms of evidence, the County governmental law enforcement entity must be the handler of
this evidence to substantiate any criminal charges. Not providing these services to investigators, Patrol
Deputies, and other jurisdictions would result in the misidentification of perpetrators. The LPU handles
thousands of ten‐print arrestee fingerprint cards per year by entering them into the regional electronic
identification system for the National Capital Region (Novaris), as well as, handling and housing the
unknown latent fingerprint lifts from crime scenes, and approximately 100 court‐ordered expungements
of fingerprint records per year.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,117,642
1,288,819
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Field Operations
Activity: Field and Station Operational Support
Activity Summary: The Field and Station Operational Support activity is responsible for the initial response
to all calls for service and patrols in the county 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Included in those
responses are criminal and traffic investigations, arrests, community relations, warrant services, mental
health services and proactive patrols. Included in the Field Operations Division are the Station Detectives,
Domestic Violence Unit, Executive Detail Unit and Dulles Town Center Mall Deputies. These programs
work closely with the patrol units in order to meet community service demands using various problem
solving techniques. Additionally, the Patrol section provides some support to the Purcellville, Middleburg
and Leesburg Police departments; Loudoun County Animal Control, Metropolitan Washington Airport
Authority Police, Virginia Department of Alcohol Beverage Control, and various Federal law enforcement
agencies.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided to the citizens of Loudoun County through the use of
both full time sworn personnel and civilian employees 24 hours a day for 365 days a year. Additionally,
employees build and develop professional relationships with key stakeholders and community leaders to
enhance communication to better meet service demands. Occasionally, personnel utilize volunteers as
well as county, state and federal agencies to assist with projects within the communities.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by Code of Virginia §15.2‐1609 The Sheriff shall enforce
the law or see that it is enforced in the locality from which he is elected; assist in the judicial process as
provided by general law.
Value Added: The Board of Supervisors has adopted a service plan that includes one full service station
per 75,000 residents. This value and/or profit from this service is public safety. Patrol deputies provide
an emergency response to citizens 24 hours per day, 365 days per year. Investigation, suppression, and
interdiction of criminal activity would not occur if services were not provided. Citizens would have no
law enforcement response to emergency services.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
18,436,208
18,033,639

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
3,599,890
3,694,890

Adopted LTF
14,836,318
14,338,649

FTE
174.48
174.48
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Activity: Rapid Response Unit
Activity Summary: The Rapid Response Unit is a team of seven deputies assigned to the Patrol Division.
These deputies are highly trained in the use of specialized weapons and have advanced training to respond
to high risk incidents. The Unit supports Patrol and the Criminal Investigations Division on multiple tasks
such as surveillance operations, high risk arrest warrants, interdiction, and current criminal activity trends.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided through the use of full‐time sworn personnel. Their
schedule varies depending on service needs and crime trends.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated as part of the Patrol Division, Code of Virginia §15.2‐
1609 The Sheriff shall enforce the law or see that it is enforced in the locality from which he is elected;
assist in the judicial process as provided by general law.
Value Added: The Rapid Response Unit provides an immediate resource to Patrol Deputies that are highly
skilled and trained with the use of specialized weapons and tactics. They provide support for emergency
related incidents that develop rapidly with the potential threat of loss of life for the citizens of the county.
This service is essential to the division as the members of RRU have additional tactical skills and weaponry
above a patrol deputy. RRU members have the ability to adjust schedules as well as operational
components allowing them to quickly move from covert surveillance functions to a tactical emergency
response. Their schedule allows them to be extremely flexible based on trends in crime or suspicious
activity.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
951,960
931,341

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
46,500
51,500

Adopted LTF
905,460
879,841

FTE
8.96
8.96
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Activity: Community Policing
Activity Summary: Community policing provides the platform to build relationships within communities.
Nine community policing deputies partner with Home Owners Associations (HOA), community
organizations, local business owners, and residents to provide a direct link to the Sheriff’s Office.
Community policing also hosts events and partners with other government and private entities that
benefit the community and build relationships. Community policing executes proactive operations
targeting ongoing nuisance and criminal activities in the community. Community policing uses the
partnership formed with community and civic groups to effectively target ongoing quality of life issues
and foster a sense of ownership within the community. In addition to these duties, community policing
supports patrol, OSD and CID with other activities of the Sheriff’s office.
Service Delivery Method: This service is met through the use of full‐time sworn personnel. These
employees routinely use civilian analysts and administrative staffing as well. The analysts provide case
support to the deputies and often have training in analytical programs that Community Resource deputies
do not. By having training and access to specific crime and analytical programs they assist the deputies in
developing crime trends or patterns and suspects on criminal cases. Community Policing deputies
routinely work directly with residents and business owners of Loudoun, community leaders, local county
agencies, and both state and federal law enforcement agencies.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated as part of the Patrol Division, Code of Virginia §15.2‐
1609, The Sheriff shall enforce the law or see that it is enforced in the locality from which he is elected;
assist in the judicial process as provided by general law.
Value Added: The Community Policing Unit focuses on building a strong, ground level relationship with
members of the community. This program builds trust between local businesses, community leaders and
residents, specific to their individual community. This program offers the community an educational
component through monthly meetings with members of the community on how to deter and prevent
crime. Finally, by assigning a dedicated deputy to specific communities, this allows the deputy to learn
the specific needs of such area. Building trust with the community fosters a positive working relationship
and opens communication between citizens and law enforcement. The public perception of law
enforcement is under heavy scrutiny at the national level. By building relationships with the community,
this allows law enforcement to educate civilians on the daily operations and functions. Additionally, law
enforcement learns and better understands the needs of the community.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,924,329
2,486,761

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
2,380
2,380

Adopted LTF
2,921,949
2,484,380

FTE
27.75
24.25
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Activity: Station Enforcement Team
Activity Summary: The Station Enforcement Team consists of ten detectives assigned to each of the
patrol stations based on service demands. The station level detectives are assigned to the patrol division
and investigate long term criminal cases. These cases include but are not limited to: burglaries, larcenies,
frauds, destruction of property and crimes against society such as massage parlors. In addition, the station
detectives are assigned inspection and enforcement services related to taxi cab services, pawn shops,
scrap yards, business licenses and tow ordinances.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided through the use of both full‐time sworn and non‐sworn
employees. Detectives use civilian analysts on a daily basis to review and analyze crime trends and
patterns. Additionally, detectives work directly with both state and federal law enforcement partners for
criminal investigations. Detectives routinely seek to develop strong working relationships with business
owners and community leaders for crime prevention efforts.
Mandate Information: This is a mandated activity as part of the Patrol Division, Code of Virginia §15.2‐
1609 The Sheriff shall enforce the law or see that it is enforced in the locality from which he is elected;
assist in the judicial process as provided by general law.
Value Added: This team of detectives specializes in theft and destruction of property cases. Specialized
training in this area provides an extensive follow up investigation that a patrol deputy is unable to
accomplish due to scheduling and responding for calls for service. The detectives have specialized training
in search warrants and interviewing techniques that assist to successful prosecution of property crimes
cases. This team has been valuable to delivering quality investigations of assigned cases. Station
detectives are a necessity as they work burglaries, destruction of property cases, fraud complaints, theft
cases and offer investigative support to CID detectives on major cases such as homicides.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,721,873
3,164,968

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
3,030
3,030

Adopted LTF
3,718,843
3,161,939

FTE
41.61
36.39
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Activity: Operational Support Programs
Activity Summary: The Operational Support Programs activity consists of the Operational Support
Division command staff, event coordination, emergency management, and the Adult Crime Prevention
Unit.
The Operational Support administrative staff is responsible for the administration, supervision, and
support of the full‐time and part‐time collateral programs that make up the Operational Support Division.
The Sheriff’s Office Event Coordinator schedules deputies to be present and provide services for a variety
of public and private special events and activities. The Event Coordinator works with agencies, businesses,
event coordinators and individuals who are requesting billable law enforcement services from the Sheriff’s
Office provided by off duty deputies.
The emergency management activity provides assistance the Office of Emergency Management with
operational activities and planning initiatives, maintaining the County of Loudoun emergency plans and
the Sheriff’s Office Severe Weather Plan, and serves as the agencies’ Weapons of Mass Destruction
(WMD) coordinator.
The Adult Crime Prevention activity provides a high level of expertise in crime prevention and community
relations. This unit is focused on expanding and maintaining a valid and active Neighborhood Watch
program in the spirit of homeland security. This effort goes hand in hand with the unit's home and
business security surveys, senior citizen safety, and burglary and theft prevention programs. Citizen
awareness and education are a primary focus of the unit.
Service Delivery Method: Each component of this activity is delivered by:
The Operational Support administrative staff consists of full‐time sworn and civilian personnel, a Division
Commander, Captain and an Administrative Assistant.
The Sheriff’s Office event coordination activity is staffed by one full‐time civilian employee who works
directly with County agencies, VDOT, businesses, schools, organizations and individuals to plan and
organize events, functions, and details.
The Emergency Management activity entails the assignment of one full‐time, sworn deputy at the rank of
first lieutenant who acts as a liaison to the Loudoun County Office of Emergency Management.
The Adult Crime Prevention activity is provided through the use of full‐time sworn deputies who work
directly with other divisions, County agencies, schools, businesses and individuals to provide crime
prevention services. These positions are partially funded by other divisions within the Sheriff’s Office
but this activity is managed in the Operational Support Program.
Mandate Information: The Operational Support Program is not mandated, but the Sheriff is mandated
to investigate all crimes and enforce all laws (Code of Virginia, Section 15.2‐1609).
Value Added: Each components contributes to the public value of the service by:
Loudoun County, Virginia
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The Command and support staff of the Operational Support activity provides vital direction and assistance
in the day‐to‐day operations of this division. These personnel seek to build partnerships with local, state
and federal agencies to leverage existing available resources for deployment during incidents and
emergencies. The Operational Support Division seeks to build partnerships with other Loudoun County
agencies, Fairfax County (and other surrounding counties), the Virginia State Police, Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA), the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), the United States Secret Service
and other organizations for response equipment, technology, equipment and resources for operational
deployment during incidents and emergencies.
The Sheriff’s Office Event Coordinator works directly with County agencies, VDOT, businesses, schools,
organizations and individuals to plan and organize events, functions, and details; which allows for the
Sheriff’s Office to provide law enforcement services to the requesting organization at no cost to the
County.
The Loudoun County Sheriff's Office Operational Support Emergency Management Liaison supports the
County's commitment to Emergency Management and preparedness. This deputy is a member of the
Hazard Materials Sub‐Committee and the Weapons of Mass Destruction Committee/Preventative
Radiological/Nuclear Detection Working Group. The committee has ancillary support equipment available
to support public safety within the National Capital Region for emergency and/or scheduled events. As
the LCSO participates in monthly meetings, the department receives information from various members
on trends that involve hazardous materials and a continued update to preventative radiological and
nuclear detection. Due to the increase of terrorist threats nationwide, the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office
employs Preventative Radiation/Nuclear Detector/Dosimeters to support early detection and respond to
radiological and nuclear threats.
The Adult Crime Prevention activity provides crime prevention and community education and their
specialized training and experience in this field allows for a higher level of service delivery than is available
from other entities. Citizen awareness and education are a primary focus of the unit, by providing home
and business security surveys, senior citizen safety, and burglary and theft prevention and other
educational programs. The Crime Prevention Unit personnel are responsible for presenting the Internet
Safety Program to both parents and teens. A secondary responsibility is assisting the Juvenile Crime
Prevention Program.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,127,323
1,734,181

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
2,507,357
2,307,357

Adopted LTF
(380,034)
(573,176)

FTE
7.55
4.25
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Activity: Traffic Section
Activity Summary: The Traffic Section activity provides comprehensive highway incident management to
include education and enforcement for Loudoun County. The components of this activity are the Motor
Unit, Accident Reconstruction Unit, Truck Safety Unit, Crossing Guards, and Operation Fairness Unit.
The Motor Unit enforces traffic laws, examines and researches roadway hazards and design issues,
provides statistics, and supports the Traffic Hotline complaint program. These programs are supported
using the Speed Monitoring Awareness Radar Trailer (SMART) equipment, All Traffic Solutions data
gathering system along with variable message boards that are deployed for educational and enforcement
efforts. Additionally, this unit is tasked with providing traffic direction and control, escorts, and handling
special events.
The Accident Reconstruction Unit investigates accidents involving fatalities and serious injuries. They use
specialized equipment and training to reconstruct accident scenes to reach a correct determination of
what occurred. These personnel also conduct traffic enforcement and special assignments.
The Truck Safety Unit manages commercial motor carrier safety inspections and weight enforcement to
increase the safety of the public by ensuring compliance with the Federal Motor Carrier Safety regulations.
This unit also conducts traffic enforcement, accident investigation, and special assignments.
The Crossing Guards provide safety for students walking to and from school. Staffing crossing guards for
elementary and middle schools depends upon the location of the school, along with other considerations
that are assess in conjunction with the Loudoun County Public Schools Pupil Transportation Department.
The Operation Fairness Unit works in cooperation with the Treasurer’s Office to ensure compliance with
the personal property tax decal and payment requirements.
Service Delivery Method: The Motor Unit is staffed by full time Sheriff’s Office personnel that consists of
eight sworn deputies which includes one supervisor (Sergeant), and one civilian employee (Traffic Safety
Analyst).
The Accident Reconstruction Unit is staffed by five full time sworn deputies; which includes one supervisor
(Sergeant).
The Truck Safety Unit is staffed by five full time sworn deputies.
The Crossing Guard Unit is staffed by full time and part time personnel, to include two full time employees
(Program Manager and Assistant Program Manager) and 45 part time employees (Crossing Guards).
The Operation Fairness Unit is staffed by two full time sworn deputies.
Mandate Information: The Traffic Safety Section is not mandated, but the Sheriff is mandated to
investigate all crimes and enforce all laws, Code of Virginia, §15.2‐1609.
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Value Added: The Motor Unit provides an enhanced level of traffic enforcement and traffic complaint
follow‐up. This unit’s specialized training and equipment allows for a higher level of service delivery than
is available from other entities. The focus of this unit allows the Field Operations Division personnel more
time to concentrate on non‐traffic related incidents, service requests, and proactive patrols.
The Accident Reconstruction Unit provides a high level of expertise in crash investigation, as well as traffic
enforcement. Their specialized training, equipment, and experience in crash reconstruction allows for a
higher level of service delivery than is available from other entities. A secondary responsibility of this unit
is traffic enforcement and incident management which allows field operation personnel more time to
concentrate on non‐traffic related incidents, service requests, and proactive patrols. Providing Accident
Reconstruction services assists the public with a proper determination of fault in property damage and
personal injury accidents. Without these thorough investigations traffic and/or criminal charges may not
be effectively placed or prosecuted.
The Truck Safety Unit provides an enhanced level of motor carrier safety enforcement and traffic
complaint follow up, along with their specialized training, equipment and training allow for a higher level
of service delivery than would otherwise be provided.
The Crossing Guards are staffed by civilian personnel, which allows sworn personnel more time to focus
on their essential job functions instead of staffing crossing guard posts. The personnel of this unit are
responsible for ensuring the safe crossing of children in and around the Loudoun County Public Schools.
Without this service, the safety of the children would fall on the parents or the children themselves.
The Operation Fairness Unit works to ensure compliance with vehicle property tax requirements and
conducts investigations to resolve incidents of tax avoidance.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,507,765
3,131,097

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
843,550
842,166

Adopted LTF
2,664,216
2,288,931

FTE
41.08
38.83
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Activity: Juvenile Programs
Activity Summary: The Juvenile Programs activity provides law enforcement, security, and educational
programs in the Loudoun County Public School system. The School Resource Officer Unit (SRO) provides
the law enforcement and security services in the schools. The SROs in the high schools serve as an
educational resource and the middle school SROs provides DARE Program instruction to sixth graders.
The Juvenile Resource Officers provides DARE Program instruction in the elementary schools within the
county, including the towns of Purcellville and Leesburg.
The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office places a high emphasis on the safety and security of the schools
within the county. Each high school and middle school is assigned a specific SRO. Each elementary school
is also assigned to an SRO depending on the cluster in which it falls. The SROs visit these schools frequently
to ensure that there is no security or other issues occurring at the elementary school level. The high
school SROs instruct the students at their schools on basic laws concerning alcohol, drugs, gang
participation and certain laws pertaining to driving a vehicle. The middle school SROs ensure that the
DARE program is provided to all sixth graders at their schools throughout the year, as well as their other
duties as an SRO.
These JROs instruct the DARE Program to all the fifth grade classes at all elementary schools within the
county. Each instructor teaches the program to a minimum of 7 schools and visit schools throughout the
week. JROs are dedicated to teaching juvenile crime prevention programs and focus on many safety
topics, which are presented to children from preschool through high school. They participate in proactive
activities, such as safety fairs, scouting and other types of juvenile organization meetings throughout the
year giving lectures on bike safety, Stranger Danger and other safety programs needed by youth. During
the summer months, the JROs conduct the McGruff Safety Camps for three weeks. Each week a different
camp begins that teaches youth about laws, bike safety, fire safety, water safety, and other safety topics.
Service Delivery Method: The School Resource Officer Unit has 24 deputies assigned with an SRO
assigned to each high school and middle school outside the Town of Leesburg. The number of schools
covered by the SROs and number of students are: 12 high schools with 16,300 students, 12 middle schools
with 13,970 students and 46 elementary schools outside the Town of Leesburg with 26,400 students.
These SROs are supervised by two Sergeants who will visit with each school and SRO in person.
The Juvenile Resource Officer Unit is staffed by six Deputies and a Sergeant. The JROs will meet with each
of their schools prior to the first day of school to ensure that the DARE Program is scheduled for those
schools. The total number of schools the JROs instruct at is 56 schools and number of students instructed
is 6,097 students.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. The Sheriff’s Office and Loudoun County Public
Schools have a Memorandum of Understanding to provide the SROs in the schools. The LCSO and LCPS
also have an agreement to provide the DARE Program to all the elementary schools within the county.
Value Added: The Juvenile Programs activity provides additional security in the schools and community
to protect and educate the youth in the Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS). The Sheriff’s Office places
emphasis on protecting LCPS facilities, students, and employees. Additionally, emphasis is placed on
Loudoun County, Virginia
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educating those students regarding the dangers of alcohol, drugs, gangs, and other issues they will
experience.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
4,004,631
3,880,793

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
4,004,631
3,880,793

FTE
38.08
36.96
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Activity: K‐9 Unit
Activity Summary: The K‐9 Unit activity includes the Patrol K‐9 Unit and Explosion Detection Canine
Program.
The Sheriff’s Office Patrol Canine Unit responds to incidents where a crime is in progress, or just occurred.
K9 Teams assist with building and area searches, narcotics detection, tracking fled suspects, lost or missing
persons, and conducting public demonstrations. A key component to the Sheriff’s Office K9’s is the ability
to use a canine in lieu of a deputy during situations where the added risk of serious injury or death is
possible.
The Sheriff’s Office Explosive Detection Canine Program (EDCP) provides an effective search capability to
the Sheriff’s Office, and its law enforcement partners, for explosives and Improvised Explosive Devices
(IEDs) utilizing a canine and handler trained in this discipline by a certified EDC organization; in Bomb
Squad call‐outs and preventative sweeps at special events and upon request; as well as evidence searches
(firearms and shell casings).
Service Delivery Method: The Sheriff’s Office Patrol Canine Unit consists of a Sergeant and four Deputies.
Each handle a canine trained for criminal apprehension and detecting narcotics, also known as a
controlled dangerous substance (CDS). K9 teams are on duty between the hours 0830 and 0400, seven
days a week, 365 days a year (except during times of annual leave, mandatory training, etc.). These
specifically trained and highly mobile K9 teams operate countywide, in addition to working with all
Divisions of the Sheriff’s Office; they routinely provide assistance to the Town of Leesburg, Town of
Purcellville, Town of Middleburg, and the Virginia State Police. Sheriff’s Office K9 teams will also provide
mutual aid to surrounding jurisdictions and states, when requested.
The Sheriff’s Office Explosive Detection Canine Program (EDCP) will be staffed by two full‐time EDC
handlers. This service is provided by positions that are budgeted under other Programs. One position is
funded by the Operational Support Division and one is funded by the Field Operations Division. When the
handlers are not engaged in dog handling duties (operational, training, or other), they respond to patrol
calls and handle traffic responsibilities. EDC handlers frequently conduct preventative searches and assist
other jurisdictions as part of mutual aid agreements for surrounding jurisdictions and states. With the
expected arrival of the Metro Rail system in Loudoun County, the EDCP response to suspicious and
unattended packages is expected to substantially increase.
Mandate Information: The K9 Unit/Program is not mandated, but the Sheriff is mandated to investigate
all crimes and enforce all laws (Code of Virginia, §15.2‐1609.)
Value Added: The Sheriff’s Office K9 Unit plays a vital role in the day‐to‐day assistance to their fellow
deputies and citizens alike. The Unit is available to support all the divisions of the Sheriff’s Office, as well
as requests for mutual aid, by locating narcotics, explosives, and human beings. There is no greater need
of canine than during situations of officer safety. By having canines present during these situations it
reduces the number of deputies required, and the number of officer related injuries.
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By deploying a canine in search of missing persons, or fleeing suspects, the canine uses their keen sense
of smell to locate people. If the canine is unavailable, locating suspects or missing persons takes additional
manpower and expensive resources such as helicopters and thermal imagers. Building searches, warrant
services, tracking fleeing suspects are just some of the more dangerous incidents where the canine is an
essential locating tool.
The use of the canine to locate illegal narcotics is a critical asset to the deputies working in the field and
citizens they serve. The relationship between narcotics, weapons, and violent crime is very clearly
associated. By deputies having the availability of a canine to detect the presence of illegal narcotics, it
provides them with the ideal tool in reducing and solving crime. Many people associated with narcotics
are commonly tied to other criminal activity.
The Patrol K9 Unit is an essential element of policing. The assistance during officer safety situations,
detecting illegal narcotics, and assisting in searches are just the highlights. The Unit is involved in many
other aspects including public demonstrations, large crowd events, school searches, as well as educational
interaction with community groups, children events, and awareness programs.
The ability of the canine to detect explosives and other dangerous materials is essential to public safety.
When the Sheriff’s Office receives a report of a bomb threat, the absence of the canine would create a
dangerous, labor intensive, and difficult task for responding deputies. Even if the entire area where the
reported incident was hand searched an explosive that is disguised could go undetected. The canine is
the best tool for these incidents.
The goal of this program is to provide an effective search capability to Sheriff’s Office, and its law
enforcement partners, for explosives and Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs) utilizing a canine and
handler trained in this discipline by a certified EDC organization; in Bomb Squad call‐outs and preventative
sweeps at special events and upon request; as well as evidence searches (firearms and shell casings)

Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
715,233
701,762
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‐
‐

Adopted LTF
715,233
701,762

FTE
5.60
5.60
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Activity: Collateral Support Programs
Activity Summary: The Operational Support Collateral Support Programs activity include the following
specialty teams: Underwater Search and Evidence Recovery Team, Explosive Ordinance Disposal, Bike
Patrol, Civil Disturbance Unit, Command Unit Operations, Honor Guard, Search and Rescue/Project
Lifesaver, Auxiliary Unit, Special Weapons and Tactics Team (SWAT), and Crisis Negotiation Unit. These
Collateral Support Programs or specialty teams consist of part‐time programs that are activated when
needed to address incidents that cannot be handled by a regular Patrol Unit or other needs outside of
normal day‐to‐day operations.
Service Delivery Method: The Operational Support Collateral Support Programs is provided by specialty
teams that are made up of deputies that have volunteered for a specific team and have gone through a
selection process to become a member. The following teams consist of full‐time sworn deputies who
participate on a team, or teams, on a part‐time basis in addition to their full‐time assignment: Underwater
Search and Evidence Recovery Team, Explosive Ordinance Disposal, Bike Patrol, Civil Disturbance Unit,
Command Unit Operations, Honor Guard, Search and Rescue/Project Lifesaver, Special Weapons and
Tactics (SWAT) Team, and Crisis Negotiation Unit. These deputies receive special training in that team’s
specialty and equipment, if needed.
The Auxiliary Unit is staffed by citizen volunteers who have completed a background investigation and
receive specialized training to provide support to all divisions within the Sheriff’s Office. These personnel
are required to volunteer at least ten hours per month, but most accrue more hours than the minimum.
The authorized compliment of the Auxiliary Unit is 40 participants.
Mandate Information: The Collateral Support Programs activity is not mandated, but the Sheriff is
mandated to investigate all crimes and enforce all laws (Code of Virginia, Section 15.2‐1609.)
Value Added: The Operational Support Division collateral teams provide a high level of expertise in their
respective programs and maintain continual operational readiness. The unit’s specialized equipment,
training, and experience allow for a higher level of service delivery than is available from other law
enforcement entities in the County.
The Sheriff’s Office Collateral teams also provide mutual aid to surrounding jurisdictions and states, when
requested. These units also participate in community oriented demonstrations and presentations to
increase awareness and understanding of the benefits and capabilities of the programs. These teams
participate in the Annual Child Safety Day, National Night Out, Citizen’s Police Academy, McGruff Safety
Camp, community and school events, and other public special events.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,189,845
1,154,885
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‐
‐

Adopted LTF
1,189,845
1,154,885

FTE
10.08
10.08
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Activity: 911 Emergency Communications
Activity Summary: The ECC is a 24 hour per day, mandated component of the Sheriff’s Office. The primary
objective is the management and delivery of law enforcement service requests in Loudoun County. The
realization of this mission requires activity in three key areas: telecommunications, radio communications,
and administrative duties. The telecommunications responsibilities include answering all emergency (E‐
911), non‐emergency and administrative telephone lines dedicated to the Sheriff’s Office and answering
emergency and non‐emergency calls made to the Purcellville and Middleburg Police Departments. The
radio communications activities include monitoring and recording the location of on‐duty deputy
sheriff’s/police officers, taking 911 and non‐emergency calls for service, performing driver license and
wanted persons queries, assigning case numbers and recording case notes, using computers and
computer‐aided dispatch, monitoring law enforcement radio traffic, operating law enforcement radios,
dispatching patrol deputies to calls for service and providing assistance to officers by contacting other
services as needed. The administrative duties involved securing and maintaining required licensing
(VCIN), answering Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), conducting mandated training and performing
system maintenance.
Service Delivery Method: The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office Emergency Communications Center is
staffed by Sheriff’s Office Personnel, including a Sworn Supervisor that manages all aspects of the ECC. A
civilian Training Coordinator ensures that mandated training is completed for all dispatchers and sworn
personnel. The training coordinator also manages each shift training officer. The Systems Manager
performs duties as a special projects team member and leader relevant to the maintenance operation of
the Loudoun County Computer Aided Dispatch System. The Systems Administrator acts as system
manager during his absence. This position also maintains CAD and related issues including data input,
corrections and updates. Functions as the Terminal Agency Coordinator which oversees the Criminal
Justice Information System in the Sheriff’s Office.
Mandate Information: The following statutes mandate this service: Code of Virginia §52 12 ‐ §52 15,
Code of Virginia §52 16 ‐ §52‐19 and Code of Virginia § 15.2‐1711
Value Added: The ECC is frequently the first point of contact for citizens needing law enforcement
assistance and/or services. For those citizens experiencing an emergency, the ECC staff is frequently their
true first responders. Immediate/easy access during these times is considered vital and potentially
lifesaving. While the 911/emergency component of the ECC is important, the staff also provides non‐
emergency/informational services. This again provides the citizens of Loudoun County a central access
point to address issues that they may be experiencing. The ECC staff process telephone calls and track
incidents with a consistent level of efficiency and effectiveness. Compliance to this is verified by random
monthly Quality Assurance checks and Supervisors directly monitoring daily operations. The ECC positions
are not able to be performed by contract employees, due to the legal limitations and restrictions to
confidential information and databases.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,730,574
3,648,586
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Revenue
4,720,200
4,800,000

Adopted LTF
(989,626)
(1,151,414)

FTE
46.80
46.80
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Activity: Adult Detention Center
Activity Summary: The Adult Detention Center (ADC) ensures the security, safety, health, and welfare of
persons incarcerated in Loudoun County, VA. The Adult Detention Center personnel are also responsible
for maintaining and reporting records on inmate population to the Compensation Board and the
Department of Corrections. This activity also ensures that policies comply with standards set by the state
Board of Corrections.
Service Delivery Method: The ADC consists of 153 sworn and 16 civilian LCSO personnel that continuously
provide and ensure the security of the facility and are responsible for the safety of an incarcerated
population. The LCSO also relies on volunteers and various community‐based programs to provide
educational, religious and life skills learning opportunities for incarcerated individuals. In addition to
inmate programming, the ADC offers 24/7 contracted medical coverage and a partnership with Loudoun
County Mental Health to provide assessments, follow up meetings, psychiatric services, substance abuse
education, stabilization services, and release planning.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated. The operation of the Adult Detention Center is in
continuous compliance with the Virginia Department of Corrections Minimum Standards for Jails and
Lockups. In addition to the minimum standards, the LCSO is governed by established federal, state and
local regulations and guidelines (§§ 53.1‐68 through 53.1‐133.10).
Value Added: The Adult Detention Center (ADC) provides and maintains a safe and secure environment
by ensuring all security measures, practices and policies are performed efficiently. The safety of those
incarcerated, who work and visit the facility are paramount. Various types of programming are made
available to incarcerated individuals to help reduce recidivism, increase awareness in the areas of Mental
Health, Religion, Education, and Pre‐Release Planning to help prepare for a smoother transition back into
the community.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
19,102,172
17,919,407

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
6,362,602
6,362,602

Adopted LTF
12,739,570
11,556,805

FTE
187.36
179.64
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Corrections
Activity: Work Release Program
Activity Summary: The Work Release Program activity is comprised of three separate community based
programs that afford incarcerated individuals the opportunity to work within the community, prepare
them for release and to help reduce the recidivism rate. The three programs are Community Work Force
Program, Work Release Program, and Home Electric Monitoring Program.
The Community Work Force Program activity allows incarcerated individuals to work throughout the
community under direct supervision of a Deputy Sheriff. This program provides labor jobs to the County
of Loudoun and non‐profit businesses. They provide services such as grass mowing, road clean‐up, and
community service projects.
The Work Release Program activity provides opportunities to incarcerated individuals to gain lawful
employment throughout the County of Loudoun which allows them to prepare financially for their release.
The Home Electronic Monitoring Program allows offenders to reside at their residence and activities are
monitored through electronic GPS.
Service Delivery Method: This program is managed by a team of 11 sworn staff comprised of one sergeant
and 10 deputies. The Sergeant is the supervisor and Program Coordinator, and eight deputies are assigned
to the Work Release Center, which houses both the Work Release and Work Force Programs. The team
monitors the Home Electronic Incarceration program; and supervises, trains, and provides guidance to
the inmates on the program. The Work Force program alone provides an estimated annual savings of
$100,000 to Loudoun County.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. However, the Code of Virginia, §53.1‐131 states
that the courts may assign suitable candidates that have been charged with a criminal offense to a Work
Release program under the supervision of the Sheriff. The code also states that any person who has been
sentenced to confinement in a jail may be assigned to the Work Release Program under the supervision
of the Sheriff.
Value Added: This program provides valuable opportunities to those incarcerated to prepare themselves
for return back into the community through work and financial saving. The success rate of those on the
program is above the 90th percentile. Those on the program also attend mandatory classes to assist in
financial planning, job interviews, parenting, and being a role model for others. This program, through
the work of the Work Force program provides an estimated annual savings of $100,000 to the County.
If this program were not provided, the rate of recidivism would likely increase and incarcerated individuals
would have a difficult time successfully reentering into the community, which could cause a rise in the
crime rate throughout the entire county.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,435,068
1,386,297

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
171,470
171,470

Adopted LTF
1,263,598
1,214,827

FTE
12.32
12.32
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Corrections
Activity: ADC Transportation
Activity Summary: The ADC Transportation activity primary function is to transport inmates from other
jails located around the State of Virginia to Loudoun County to appear in court. After the inmate has
appeared in court, the transportation section returns the inmate to the original jurisdiction. The
Transportation Section transports any person, adult or juvenile, arrested in another jurisdiction on
Loudoun County charges only, back to either the Loudoun County Adult Detention Center or the Loudoun
County Juvenile Detention Center. The Transportation Section also transports inmates housed at the
Loudoun Adult Detention Center to the local doctor, dental, mental health appointments, or any court
ordered programs around the State of Virginia. Inmates sentenced by the courts to serve time in prison
are transported to one of the numerous prisons located around the state. If the Juvenile Detention Center
deems a juvenile as high risk, the Transportation Section will transport them to a local doctor, dental,
mental health appointments, or court ordered programs.
Service Delivery Method: The Transportation Section consists of three transport deputies.). The sergeant
is the supervisor of the section. The transportation liaison takes all the transportation orders from the
various entities, and formulates the most productive plan to transport the inmates to and from the various
locations. The 3 transport deputies and the one fugitive deputy work in teams of 2 and conduct the
transportation and extradition of fugitives. On average, the transportation section travels over 10,000
miles per month within the state of Virginia. The Transportation Section extradites an average of 8
fugitives per month.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated. Code of Virginia, Section 53.1‐31.1 dictates who must
transport prisoners and for what reasons. Code of Virginia, Sections 19.2 through 19.2‐118 outlines the
rules and procedures for extraditing prisoners from other states across the nation. Some extraditions
require the transporting deputies to fly while armed. Federal Code 49 Code of Federal Regulations
1544.219 (a) (1) (iv) “Carriage of Accessible Weapons” dictates the rules and training associated with flying
while armed. Code of Virginia, Section 37.2‐829 dictates the rules of transporting mental subjects for
treatment. Code of Virginia, Section 16.1‐254 dictates the responsibility for and limitation on
transportation of children.
Value Added: The transportation of inmates from other jurisdictions allows for the courts to conduct
hearings with the inmates present and thus allows fines and restitution to be levied. Subjects are
transported to mental health facilities in order to obtain treatment for mental illness. The transport of
inmates to court ordered programs ensures that the inmate arrives at drug and alcohol treatment
facilities. The transporting of prisoners to medical facilities allows for the treatment of illnesses not
treatable by the nursing staff within the ADC. These transports allow for people to get treatment which
ultimately help to reduce recidivism.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
336,876
328,302

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
336,876
328,302

FTE
3.36
3.36
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Activity: Adult Detention Center K9
Activity Summary: The Adult Detention Center canine activity assists in the detection and deterring of
narcotics from being introduced into the facility. The canine is trained and certified in narcotics detection
and tracking. The canine team is also utilized with the Search and Rescue Program to assist in locating
missing and endangered persons.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by one sworn deputy and one canine. This team is
required to maintain certification through a national working dog association, while performing a
minimum of sixteen hours of training monthly.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated or required by law.
Value Added: The canine team within the Corrections and Court Services Division has been invaluable.
The canine team provides randomly scheduled searches of all areas of the Adult Detention Center,
Courthouse, and Courthouse grounds. Since the inception of this activity, the ADC has experienced a
reduction of narcotics activity in the facility due to the effectiveness of K‐9s detecting the presence of a
substance.
This canine team is certified to perform tracking. This is utilized through the Search and Rescue Team
when attempting to locate missing and/or endangered persons. This team is trained to provide immediate
tracking in the event an incarcerated individual were to escape custody, which would aid in the quick
apprehension of the escapee(s).
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
113,844
102,903

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
113,844
102,903

FTE
1.12
1.12
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Activity: Adult Detention Center – Special Operations Team
Activity Summary: The ADC Special Operations Team activity is utilized to execute planned uses of force
in response to fights and disorderly inmates within confinement. They also perform high risk and high
value inmate transports and court appearances to ensure a safe and secure environment.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided through an organized team of deputies that have
specialized training, equipment, and experience within a correctional and courthouse setting. The SOT
staff consists of 12 full time deputies who perform this function as a co‐lateral duty.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: This service allows for the Sheriff’s Office Field SWAT and RRU to focus on incidents outside
of the ADC and does not require them to be pulled from their duties to ensure a safe and secure facility.
It allows for the experts within corrections to apply their experience and training to control emergency
situations within the ADC. This specialized knowledge includes but is not limited to inmate population,
security features within and outside the facility, Department of Corrections (DOC) regulations and Sheriff’s
Office General Orders.
If this service is not provided deputies without any specialized training would have to address situations
that require use of force and high risk transports and resources would be pulled from Field Operations
and Operational Support Divisions to address these situations. Both of these scenarios could cause undue
injury (physical and punitive) to inmates, staff, and civilians.
Since the implementation of this program, there have been no deputy injuries as a result of a planned use
of force. The staff has seen increased and quicker compliance from the inmate population due the
inception of the new technology and tactics.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
66,050
66,050

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
66,050
66,050

FTE
0.00
0.00
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Court Services
Activity: Courthouse Security
Activity Summary: The Courthouse Security activity is provided through three separate sections that
provide the Courthouse facility with a safe and secure environment. Courtroom Security deputies are
primarily assigned to specific court rooms and the corresponding judges. Courthouse Security deputies
are primarily assigned to the entrance screening posts, the Courthouse interior, grounds, parking lots and
perimeter patrols. These positions respond to assist the Executive Detail with incidents at the County
building. Detention Operations deputies transport prisoners to and from the courthouse to detention
centers within Loudoun County. They also ensure the security of the court hearings, court appearances,
and off site custody mental health hearings at Loudoun Adult Medical Psychiatric Services (LAMPS).
Service Delivery Method: These services are provided by 35 sworn full time positions, one civilian position
to help ensure the safety of the Courthouse, employees, and the citizens of Loudoun County.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by the Code of Virginia §53.1‐120, which requires the
Sheriff to ensure that courthouses, courtrooms, court grounds, be free from violence and disruption and
shall provide proper staffing to accomplish the same, for every court be it Circuit, Criminal, Civil, Traffic,
Juvenile and Domestic Relations courts. This includes off site reviews, hearings, visitations by judicial
members for the purposes assigned by §53.1‐120 to include the “Special Justices”.
Value Added: This activity provides the security for all of the courtrooms, judges, clerks, clerk staff, the
building, grounds, court documents, historic artifacts, parking lots and environment of the complex. This
service helps to ensure the safety of the citizens of Loudoun County, employees and valuable documents
and artifacts located within the Courthouse. These services are required by code and cannot be
conducted by contractual services.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,621,951
3,202,006

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
500,000
500,000

Adopted LTF
3,121,951
2,702,006

FTE
40.20
37.96
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Court Services
Activity: Civil Process
Activity Summary: The Civil Process activity is responsible for the service of civil documents in Loudoun
County. Various types of civil process documents include writs, notices, processes, or orders of the
Commission. The Unit executes other documents to include notices and evictions, tax summonses,
warrants in debits, garnishments, and warrants of distress. Also included are property levies, show
cause/rules, summons in unlawful detainer, various out of state documents, DMV notices, seizure orders,
seizures of persons, and many types of subpoenas.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is performed by six sworn staff and two civilian staff. These
positions require specialized training that is recurrent with mandatory advanced training every two (2)
years. These services are completed in accordance to code(s) and require many different types of service
ranging from personal service, posting, or substitutive process to a family member or registered agent.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated. There are several codes of the Commonwealth that
require the Sheriff or his designated deputies to serve process to include 15.2‐1616, 15.2‐1704 and
sections (§§ 8.01‐285 through 8.01‐327.2). Only a Sheriff or his deputies may seize property or person and
prevent it/them from fleeing the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Value Added: The efficiency of the Civil Enforcement section ensures the service of all civil process
documents and the execution of those services prior to the hearing dates, as mandated by code. Failure
to comply is the financial, civil and potential criminal liability burden of the individual deputy performing
the described duties. This mandated service requires deputies to transverse the entire county, Monday
thru Saturday conducting these services as well as visiting each court clerk’s office once per day when the
courts are open for business.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
879,508
968,207

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
7,907
7,907

Adopted LTF
871,601
960,300

FTE
8.72
9.84
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Administrative – Technical Services
Activity: Administrative and Technical Services Operations
Activity Summary: The Administrative and Technical Services Operations activity (Admin/Tech) facilitates
the daily operations of the Sheriff’s Office, oversees the operations of the other sections within the
Administrative and Technical Services Division. The operations include Customer Service Assistants
(CSA’s), Records and Warrant personnel, Evidence, Quartermaster, Technology (IT), Employment Services,
Budget/Payroll, Human Resources, Buyer, Accreditation and Training.
The budget personnel are responsible for the preparation and submission of the agency’s annual budget.
The budget personnel also oversee the daily financial and budget transactions and operations. Payroll is
responsible for reviewing, correcting, and submitting all of the agency timesheets to the County Payroll
department. Human Resources personnel handle all agency related personnel issues in conjunction with
the Department of Human Resources. The HR staff is responsible for preparing Personnel Action forms,
responding to HR inquiries from Sheriff’s Office employees, tracks employee leave statuses (Worker’s
Compensation, FMLA, TRD, etc.), prepares recruitment and hiring documents, and manages position
postings on the County web page for job advertisements.
The buyer works with all divisions within the Sheriff’s Office on contracts and purchasing. The buyer is
the liaison between the Sheriff’s office and the County of Loudoun Procurement division in the creation
of purchase orders and obtaining new contracts.
The Recruitment (Employment Services Section) activity focuses on hiring the most qualified individuals
through a comprehensive background process. The sworn, civilian, and volunteer applicants are held to
the highest standard in their personal and professional lives while being assessed for a position with the
Sheriff’s Office. Applicant Investigators review each applicant’s financial records and criminal history
reports, scrutinize personal references, neighborhood references, and previous employers. The following
testing criteria are for sworn applicants (some testing criteria are slightly modified for civilian and
volunteer applicants): physical abilities test, panel interview, polygraph examination, psychological
examination, medical exam, and a completed background investigation. The Employment Services
Section provides consistent and fair hiring practices for all positions within the agency.
This inclusive background investigation ensures that applicants who are hired to fill vacant positions are
of the highest moral and ethical character, and can be trusted on a daily basis throughout the community.
The Employment Services Section processes and conducts limit background checks on applicants who
have purchased firearms from certified dealers in Loudoun County. These requests are facilitated through
the records section of the Sheriff’s Office at the direction of the ATF.
Service Delivery Method: The Administrative and Technical Services Operations activity provides services
with a staff of two sworn supervisors and 10 civilian personnel.
The Recruitment (Employment Services Section) activity is provided by full‐time county staff, including
five sworn deputies and one civilian employee. The Employment Services Section uses contracted services
to conduct the medical and psychological portions of the background investigation process.
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Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. The Recruitment (Employment Services Section)
activity follows the Code of Virginia (§15.2‐1705), which provides minimum qualifications and standards
for background investigations when hiring a person to fulfill law enforcement duties.
Value Added: With the Sheriff’s Office staffing being approximately 700 personnel, the individuals that
work within the Admin/Tech Division provide services that are specific to Law Enforcement. This activity
provides services to departmental personnel 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. This helps to ensure
consistency in the Sheriff’s Office and also ensures the daily operations of the Sheriff’s Office continue
without interruption. The Sheriff’s Office is able to continue to serve the citizens of Loudoun County
without interruption by ensuring that our deputies have access to the services that they need in order to
perform their duties. The number of personnel assigned to the Sheriff’s Office alone creates a need for
many of the positions within this Division in support the law enforcement mission.
The Recruitment (Employment Services Section) activity conducts background investigations not only
ensures that the most qualified individuals are hired, but declares that new‐hires are of sound moral and
ethical character. Providing the community of Loudoun with exceptional law enforcement services is
essential in keeping partnerships with residents, business owners, and large corporations. Conversely,
not conducting comprehensive background investigations will result in a higher number of internal issues
and the distrust of the public.
In closing, 32 percent of all applicants sent to background are successfully hired. This statistic shows that
the Sheriff’s Office is very strict on hiring practices while maintaining vigilance on ethical hiring practices
mandated by law, such as the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) standards.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,063,684
2,921,585

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
807,388
807,388

Adopted LTF
2,256,296
2,114,197

FTE
18.96
18.96
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Activity: Property and Evidence
Activity Summary: The Property and Evidence activity is separated into two areas.
The Quartermaster Property Section oversees the ordering and issuance of all police equipment and
uniforms to both sworn and civilian employees. On a daily basis, staff researches vendors and creates
purchase requests for items to be ordered to maintain stock of uniforms, weapons, ammunition, badges,
and other essential equipment used by the Sheriff’s Office. They also keep an up to date inventory on all
items stored and what equipment has been issued to employees in the TracQ barcode system (system
used to track supply and inventory electronically with barcodes).
The Evidence Section is in charge of receiving, storing, and maintaining inventory of all evidence submitted
into the section. Evidence clerks are responsible for retrieving evidence located at the various stations
around the County and delivering it to one central location, transporting evidence to and from the
Northern Virginia State laboratory, and the courts when subpoenaed. The clerks are responsible for
processing found and seized property, illegal contraband, and evidence for criminal cases. They spend a
substantial amount of time away from their office duties in order to comply with subpoenas by appearing
in court to testify on chain of custody issues. Inventories and audits are conducted periodically throughout
the year to ensure all items are accounted for and can be located in a timely manner. Drug destructions
are completed at least bi‐annually per court order and all unclaimed property is turned over to the state
annually. All items within the evidence section are labeled with a barcode and entered into the QueTel
barcode system (computer system used to track supply and inventory of evidence with barcodes) for
tracking purposes.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office Quartermaster
Property and Evidence Sections, which consist of five full‐time civilian staff. A Supervisor oversees day to
day operations of both the Quartermaster Property & Evidence Sections and provides assistance as
needed. A Quartermaster Property Technician conducts day to day operations for that section. A
Quartermaster Property Assistant assists with the day to day operations. An Evidence Technician
conducts the daily operations for the section. An Evidence Technician/Runner collects evidence from
stations, transports to Northern VA laboratory, testifies in court, and provides assistance to the evidence
section when available.
Mandate Information: The property and evidence management is mandated by the Code of Virginia,
§19.2‐187, §19.2‐386.23, §15.2‐1719, §15.2‐1721 and §55.10.1 through §55‐212.
Value Added: These Sections serve as a central repository for all evidence as well as provide the efficient
management of the uniforms, police supplies and equipment issued throughout the agency. The agency
has a legal obligation to store and protect items of evidence and property in its custody, and equally
important, an obligation to legally restore property to the owner and/or dispose of the property in
accordance to law. The function allows for the effective prosecution of criminal offenders.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
753,586
759,619

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
753,586
759,619

FTE
5.00
5.00
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Activity: Records Management
Activity Summary: The Records Management activity is the central repository for all of the agency’s
records and reports. This section inputs a variety of relevant documents and information into the Records
Management System as well as VCIN/NCIC. These documents include: Warrants, Protective Orders,
Incident/offense reports, Arrest reports, Accident reports, Towed/Abandoned vehicle sheets, Virginia
Uniformed Traffic Summons.
The Records Section is also responsible for front line customer service at the Sheriff’s Office Headquarters
building. They provide support to other Sheriff’s Office employees as well as a variety of services to
citizens; these types of services include: Fingerprinting, Criminal History Checks, Letters of Good Conduct,
Concealed Handgun Permit, Solicitor/Peddler Permits, Massage Therapist/Technician Permits, Copies of
Accident Reports, Summary Coversheets for Incident Reports, Conservator of the Peace Request,
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests, Expungement Orders, Subpoena Duces Tecum request.
Service Delivery Method: The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office Records Section consists of 12 full‐time
civilian staff. Each are divided in the following manner:
A Program Manager that manages the Records Section, Quartermaster Property & the Evidence Section.
They are responsible for processing all subpoenas requests, Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests
for the Sheriff’s Office, and act as the LCSO Records Retention Manager.
A supervisor oversees the day to day operations of the Records Section, processes expungement orders
and provides back‐up assistance to staff where needed.
There are two Customer Services Assistants that assists the public in person as well as over the telephone.
They prepare and distribute all incoming and outgoing mail for daily pick‐up to include mail for County
Courier, US Mail and mail for stations and other divisions within the Sheriff’s Office.
There are five Records Clerks that are responsible for the data entry of all incident/offense, accident,
arrest reports, towed and abandoned vehicle reports and citations. They provide assistance to the public
over the phone, in person, and by mail.
There are three Warrant Clerks that process warrants, protective orders, arrest reports and validation of
all wanted and protective order entries into VCIN/NCIC monthly. Complete the destruction of unexecuted
warrants on a quarterly basis.
Mandate Information: The records management activity is not mandated. However, the LCSO provides
this service based on the following governing statutes: Code of Virginia, §16.1‐301, §15.2‐1722, 19.2‐187,
§19.2‐386.23, §15.2‐1719, §15.2‐1721 and §55.10.1 through §55‐212.30 §19.2‐76.1 28CFR20.37, §63.2‐
1606 to 1613, §19.2‐392.2, §2.2‐3700.
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Value Added: This Section serves as the central repository for all of the agencies records and reports
ensuring accurate reporting of crimes to the Virginia State Police and the FBI. It also provides intelligence
based policing by creating a uniform method of preparing, storing and retrieving information. The clerks
input a variety of relevant documents and information into the computer aided dispatch (CAD),
VCIN/NCIC and the Records Management System (RMS) in a timely manner to ensure that reports
(daily/monthly reporting), warrants (daily/72hr deadline) and orders of protection(daily deadlines) are
accurate and all the statistics are up to date. They provide a variety of services to citizens in person, over
the telephone and by mail. They process expungement orders as well as Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA 5 business days to respond) and Subpoena Duces Tecum request (court orders/deadlines vary) for
records.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,086,786
1,022,175

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
140,050
140,050

Adopted LTF
946,736
882,125

FTE
12.00
11.00
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Activity: Technology Services Section
Activity Summary: The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office Technology Services Section supports the law
enforcement specific technology needs of the agency. This includes law enforcement specific hardware
and software used in both the field and office applications. This equipment includes Computer‐Aided
Dispatch (CAD), Records Management System (RMS), Personnel Management System (PMS), Mobile Data
Computers (MDC), tablet computers, multi‐factor authentication, RADAR, LIDAR, mobile phones (iPhone),
in‐car cameras, body worn cameras, license plate readers, Alco‐sensors, tint meters, surveillance cameras,
radio systems, GPS, audio‐visual equipment and the Command Bus. Additionally, the Technology Services
Section assists the Department of Information Technology (DIT) with supporting and troubleshooting
agency computers and equipment. The section is also responsible for collecting, maintaining, and
managing all in‐car and body worn video. This includes providing copies to the Commonwealth Attorney’s
Office, FOIA requests (with redactions), and court‐ordered subpoena responses.
Service Delivery Method: The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office Technology Services Section delivers
service through a staff that consists of one full‐time sworn supervisor that manages all IT related projects
and supervises section employees; one full‐time sworn deputy that coordinates IT related hardware
maintenance; one full‐time civilian technician that manages all computers assigned to operations (500+);
one full‐time civilian systems administrator that manages multiple law enforcement systems and access
and manages video systems and video copies. The use of Temporary restricted deputies (TRD) are used
on an as‐needed basis. All positions are funded through Loudoun County. Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office
maintains professional relationships with other county departments, vendors and public safety agencies.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: The Technology Services Section provides 24/7 technological support to the Sheriff’s Office.
The section ensures the technology used by employees of the Sheriff’s Office on a daily basis increases
service and efficiencies. Without the Technology Services Section, the Department of Information
Technology would be required to provide 24/7 technical law enforcement support. If these services were
outsourced, the familiarity with law enforcement technology would be lost. In FY 2015, the Technology
Services Section opened 3,587 service requests and closed 2,645. Only 27 percent of the service requests
opened by the section were referred to DIT for further action. The section closed 88 percent of the 2,645
requests in less than eight hours. Additionally, the section copied 1,211 in‐car videos for court purposes.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
932,436
985,110

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
932,436
985,110

FTE
4.24
4.24
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Activity: Training and Accreditation
Activity Summary: The Training activity schedules and facilitates all training for all Sheriff’s Office
employees, both in‐house and out‐of‐state specialized training. The Training Section provides and
facilitates training on a broad spectrum of topics, including initial and semi‐annual firearms qualifications,
less‐lethal weapons training, leadership training, decision‐making training, criminal investigation training,
vehicle operation training, and personal protective equipment training. The Training Section supervises
all new deputies as they attend the required basic training and facilitates the field training component of
each new deputy’s initial training. The Training Section is also responsible for maintaining detailed and
accurate training records for each employee.
The Training Section is responsible for ensuring that all members of the community are provided a variety
of law enforcement services by highly trained and professional deputies.
Service Delivery Method: The Training activity is provided by full‐time county staff, including sworn
deputies and one civilian employee. The Training Section also is a member agency of the Northern Virginia
Criminal Justice Training Academy, the regional police academy, who provides all basic training for new
employees and some in‐service training for existing employees.
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office maintains solid professional relationships with other local, state, and
federal agencies while conducting background investigations.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. However, the LCSO follows a variety of mandates
regarding the training and recordkeeping of law enforcement training. The Virginia Department of
Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) is the state governing body that sets the initial and on‐going qualifications
for law enforcement officers to be certified. The Virginia DCJS is granted its authority by state law (Code
of Virginia §9.1‐102), and all law enforcement agencies are required to abide by the standards set forth
by the Virginia DCJS by state law (Code of Virginia §15.2‐1706). In addition to basic training requirements,
all sworn deputies are required to attend a minimum of 40 hours of training every two years (four hours
of legal updates, two hours of cultural diversity training, and 34 hours of general subjects – Virginia
Administrative Code 6VAC20‐30‐30). There are also federal training mandates, such as FEMA (NIMS
Training Program).
In regards to the recordkeeping function of the Training Section, the Library of Virginia is the governing
body that sets the regulations for what training records must be maintained, and the retention schedules
for training records (Library of Virginia’s General Schedules, GS‐03, GS‐08, and GS‐17).
Value Added: It is imperative to the safety and security of the community that the Sheriff’s deputies
serving and protecting them on a daily basis are qualified and prepared. It is the responsibility of the
Training Section to ensure that all employees meet or exceed the minimum training requirements set
forth by the Virginia DCJS. The Training Section strives to ensure that the citizens of Loudoun County are
served by highly trained and professional deputies.
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Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,169,906
1,088,469
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
1,169,906
1,088,469

FTE
5.60
5.48
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Administrative – Technical Services
Activity: False Alarm Reduction Unit (FARU)
Activity Summary: The primary responsibility of the False Alarm Reduction Unit (FARU) is to reduce the
number of false burglar alarm occurrences. This objective is accomplished through user education, alarm
industry standards, and site inspections. The secondary responsibility of the FARU is the enforcement of
the Loudoun County False Alarm ordinance through a system of fines. The FARU processes alarm
registrations and false alarm violations for the Town of Leesburg and the Town of Middleburg in addition
to Loudoun County.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided through the False Alarm Reduction Unit, which includes
a staff of one (1) full time civilian employee and occasional use of Temporary restricted deputies (TRD) as
needed. Additionally, the LCSO maintains relationships with the alarm companies to help prevent false
alarms.
Mandate Information: Loudoun County Ordinance 655 defines the requirements of the False Alarm
Reduction Unit. The Board of Supervisors approved the creation of the FARU in FY 2005. The FARU is
tasked with enforcing the ordinance and ensuring that alarm companies and alarm users are compliant.
Value Added: The reduction of false burglar alarms reduces the number of calls for service that take
deputies away from more serious incidents. It also allows deputies to efficiently use their time for
proactive law enforcement duties. The False Alarm Reduction Unit allows for a better relationship with
citizens and businesses through community education of proper alarm use. The outsourcing of the FARU
would introduce a third party that is not familiar with the county and LCSO operations. Failure to provide
this service would likely increase the number of false burglar alarms and would result in an increased
number of calls for service.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
97,854
153,741
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Revenue
130,000
130,000

Adopted LTF
(32,146)
23,741

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Office of the Sheriff
Activity: Office of the Sheriff
Activity Summary: This activity is comprised of four areas that include Portfolio Management, Strategic
Planning, Internal Affairs, and the Public Information Office.
The Portfolio Management activity applies senior executive portfolio management and supervision of all
programs within the Sheriff’s Office.
The Strategic Planning activity applies executive management consulting expertise including the
preparation of various reports, statistical projections, policies, and the department's strategic plan.
Initiates, conducts, and implements administrative research studies and surveys to provide a basis for
management control and decision making; and applies sound research techniques and methods to the
study of administration systems, policies, work methods, and law enforcement models for efficient and
effective delivery of public safety services to the Loudoun public.
The Internal Affairs Unit is primarily responsible for handling complaints against members of the agency.
Ensure the prompt and thorough investigation of incidents to clear the innocent, establish guilt, safeguard
the rights of employees who are the subject of such investigations, and facilitate suitable disciplinary
action, policy revision, or applicable training.
The Public Information Office creates maximum agency visibility and community engagement through
communications technologies, applications, and resources available through traditional and non‐
traditional media. Accurate and timely information is paramount in messaging and disseminating during
crisis management situations, employee relations, crime updates, media interaction, press release
placement, and in partnerships with local, state, and federal governments. The Media and
Communications Unit is committed to developing and promoting content that engages the public, keeps
them informed, and builds community goodwill.
Service Delivery Method: The Portfolio Management activity services are provided by two sworn FTE
holding the rank of Lt. Colonel, reporting directly to the Sheriff, delivering portfolio management expertise
to deliver all public safety services in the County.
The Strategic Planning activity is provided by one sworn FTE, reporting directly to the Sheriff, delivering
management consulting expertise to over 750 agency personnel.
The Internal Affairs Unit is provided by two sworn deputies that handle the complaints that are presented
to the Sheriff’s Office. Complaints can be delivered by several different methods to include:
the Sheriff’s Office website, the County’s Fraud and Abuse hotline, over the phone directly to Internal
Affairs, through the Emergency Communications Center, any of the Sheriff’s Office stations, as well as
being called in to the Sheriff’s Office Administration. Written complaints can arrive via U.S. Mail,
interoffice mail or any form of writing.
The Public Information Office is provided by two civilian personnel, reporting to the Deputy Chief of the
Administrative Bureau, delivering strategic and internal messaging to 750 agency personnel and external
messaging to over 350,000 residents.
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Mandate Information: These services are not mandated by the Federal or State government, nor
directed through an ordinance that has been adopted by the Board of Supervisors. Rather it is an industry
best practice. In regards to Internal Affairs there are “best practices” that are outlined by the Department
of Justice in its report entitled Standards and Guidelines for Internal Affairs, recommendations from a
Community of Practice* (U. S. Department of Justice Office of Community Oriented Policing Services 1100
Vermont Avenue, N.W. Washington, DC 20530). Release of information from open records is mandated
by the Virginia Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (Section 2.2‐3700) of the Code of Virginia.
Value Added: The Portfolio Management activity allows for focused and efficient command and control
of the various programs within the Sheriff’s Office.
The Strategic Planning activity delivers best practices of law enforcement and government leadership to
ensure public safety services are delivered using modern, efficient, and effective management methods.
The Office of Strategic Planning develops the Strategic Plan to ensure that public resources are applied in
a focused and directed manner. It provides project management professional oversight to ensure project
success and eliminate cost and schedule overruns. It focuses on workforce planning activities so that staff
development offers a high return on investment, thus reducing employee turnover and increasing
employee morale and capability. It applies performance management skills and organizational
assessments to ensure the agency is performing at its peak potential. Finally, it provides research and
data analysis capability to deliver evidence‐based decision‐making for command leadership.
The Internal Affairs Unit has a mission to protect the public trust and to maintain the integrity of the
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office. The policy of the unit is to conduct thorough, fair, and objective
investigations. The Internal Affairs Unit provides a needed service to the community and citizens of
Loudoun County along with the employees of the Sheriff’s Office. The Loudoun community, government
entities, businesses, residents are all served by the Internal Affairs Unit whether it be through complaints,
issues involving procedures or other such feedback presented to the Sheriff’s Office.
The Public Information Office is responsible for accurate and timely information and is paramount in
messaging and disseminated during crisis management situations, employee relations, crime updates,
media interaction, press release placement, and in partnerships with local, state, and federal governments
to help ensure that the residents of Loudoun County are provided important information.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,398,941
2,309,671
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Revenue
333,790
333,790

Adopted LTF
1,065,151
1,975,881

FTE
9.60
8.48
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Extension Services
Department Mission: To develop and provide research‐based education programs relating to agriculture,
natural resources, human nutrition, and community viability; it exists to improve Loudoun’s social, economic,
and environmental well‐being by linking the County’s residents and organizations to Virginia’s land‐grant
universities.
Agriculture and Natural
Resources

Provides education and technical information for agricultural and horticultural
production within the County.

4‐H Youth Development

Provides hands‐on, experiential learning in the areas of science, healthy living, and
citizenship to help Loudoun youth aged five to eighteen years develop life skills.

Family & Consumer
Sciences (Food Safety)

Provides programs aimed at developing wellness; life skills in food, nutrition, and
health; family financial management; and family and human development.

Program Summary Table1
Program
Agriculture and Natural Resources
4‐H Youth Development
Family and Consumer Sciences
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

1

Expenditures
259,153
116,952
27,402
403,507

Revenue
0
0
0
0

Adopted LTF
259,153
116,952
27,402
403,507

This table represents County funding. A portion of the services are provided by state funding.
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FTE
1.84
1.58
0.58
4.00
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Agriculture and Natural Resources
Activity: Animal and Crop Science Education
Activity Summary: Animal and Crop Science education programs help sustain the profitability of
agriculture production in the County and enhance the quality of Loudoun’s natural resources. Focus
areas include the following:























Agriculture Economics
Agronomy
Aquaculture, Aquaponics, and Hydroponics
Beef Cattle Production
Beginning Farmer Education
Conventional and Organic Farm Production Methods and Practices
Dairy Cattle Production
Equestrian Husbandry
Farm and Farm Equipment safety
Fiber and Fleece Production
Field and Pasture Management
Goat Production
Grain Production (Barley, Corn, Wheat)
Hay Production
Marketing: Retail and Wholesale
Pesticides: Applicator Certification and Safety
Plant Disease and Pest Insect Identification
Pond Maintenance
Poultry Production
Sheep Production
Silvopasture
Worker Protection Standards

Loudoun’s Animal and Crop Science education programs serve multiple internal customers, such as
other County Departments, and external customers, including County residents and businesses. The
largest customer group consists of the County’s residents. Other customers include:








Agribusiness organizations; for example, Southern States and Farm Credit
Agricultural organizations; for example, Loudoun County Farm Bureau
Commercial food, fiber, fleece producers and commodity groups
Federal, State and Local agencies; for example U.S. Department of Agriculture (U.S.D.A.),
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, and Loudoun Soil and Water
Conservation District
Commonwealth of Virginia land‐grant universities: Virginia Tech and Virginia State
University
Environmental groups; for example, the Piedmont Environmental Council
Loudoun County Public School System, particularly C.S. Monroe Technology Center
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Service Delivery Method: Programs are developed and implemented by a Virginia Cooperative
Extension (VCE) agent who also serves as the Department’s Director and as a Virginia Tech. faculty
member working in Loudoun County. The agent tailors programs to Loudoun’s varied soil, vegetation,
climate, and livestock‐production communities. Activities for the agent include in‐person, telephonic,
and online consultations with residents regarding their livestock and row‐crop production information
needs. Administrative support is provided by the County’s Information Services Technician and the
Administrative Manager.
Animal and Crop Science’s primary delivery mode is the development and presentation of programs in
coordination with stakeholder organizations, many of which are identified in the list above.
Additional state funding is provided through learner fees collected on a not‐for‐profit basis to offset the
cost of supplies, food, and guest speaker honoraria. Instruction presentation type can include: individual
and group meetings, workshops, field days, tours, and demonstrations, with approximately 1%
assistance from outside professionals and approximately 2% assistance from volunteers. Information is
disseminated in‐person, telephonically, electronically (email) and using mass media. The Animal and
Crop Science Agent’s salary is cooperatively funded by the County and the VCE. Professional training is
provided by VCE, Virginia Tech, Virginia State University and the County Government.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §23‐132.1. Virginia Cooperative Extension and Agricultural
Experiment Station Division authorizes the establishment of VCE and identifies its program areas.
Specific mandated activities for Loudoun Extension’s Animal and Crop Science Agent are the following:







Providing a member to the Loudoun Soil and Water Conservation District Board of Directors
(Code of Virginia §10.1‐529)
Providing weekly Crop Progress and Condition reports to the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) through the National Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS) (7 U.S.C. 5925c)
Serving as the County’s expert for disaster preparedness, disaster impact, and disaster
response relating to food production (Code of Virginia §3.2‐503)
Developing and presenting pesticide applicator certification training (Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) (7. U.S.C. §136 et seq.)).
Advising the County Government and residents regarding agriculture practices to protect
the Chesapeake Bay Protection and Restoration Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.)

Value Added: Agriculture production is vibrant in Loudoun County. According to the USDA’s latest
survey data, the market value of the commercial horticulture crops and livestock produced on
Loudoun’s 1,396 farms attained a market value that exceeded $37,000,000, a 10 percent increase from
the previous survey. Animal and Crop Science is the County’s only activity directed to interpret and
communicate the Commonwealth’s land‐grant university research relating to livestock and row‐crop
production. The resulting benefits from this translation of academic information into practical
application are improved social, economic, and agricultural conditions. As for the latter, the County
enjoys a traditional agricultural industry composed mostly of grains, forage, sheep and cattle, though
many of the large scale animal feeding operations are being replaced with smaller, pasture‐based
operations to meet demand for local, grass‐fed meat. In recent years, there has been an increasing
demand for education programs related to barley production.
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In FY 2015, additional state funds were received from Virginia Tech. for developing and supporting
beginning farmer and mentor farmer education programs. These programs are instrumental to
expanding traditional agriculture in Loudoun by developing local food production capabilities that meet
the demands of the growing suburban population. Likewise, these programs are important for the
expansion of Loudoun’s agri‐tourism industry. Extension Services will facilitate this expansion through
non‐formal education programs, characterized as open, accessible, and inclusive.
Although several non‐profit organizations exist to promote agriculture in Loudoun, none of those
organizations have ready access to the scientists and infrastructure existing in the State’s land‐grant
universities, as Extension Services does. Moreover, none are mandated by Federal and State laws.
Activity Budget Summary Table1
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures

Revenue

Adopted LTF

FTE

99,750
91,143

0
0

99,750
91,143

0.40
0.50

1

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Activity: Commercial Horticulture
Activity Summary: Commercial Horticulture education programs help sustain the profitability of
commercial horticulture production in the County and enhance the quality of Loudoun’s natural
resources. Similar to Animal and Crop Science programs, Commercial Horticulture programs are
developed in coordination with VCE, but are planned and delivered by a County employee, the
Horticulture Specialist, who tailors programs to Loudoun’s varied soil, vegetation, climate, and
commercial horticulture‐production communities. Activities for the specialist include in‐person,
telephonic, and online consultations with residents regarding their commercial horticulture information
needs relating to the following:



























Agronomy
Beginning Farmer Education
Bilingual Worker Protection Standards
Berries, Cane Fruit, Grape and Tree Fruit Production
Christmas Trees
Cut Flowers
Crop Damage Reports
Ethnic Crops
Farm Safety
Good Agricultural Practice Certification
Green House/High Tunnel Production
Green Tea
Harvest and Postharvest Methods
Hops
Horticulture Economics
Hydroponics
Marketing: Retail and Wholesale
Mushrooms
Organic Farm and Traditional Production Methods & Practices
Pesticides: Applicator Certification and Safety
Plant Disease and Pest Insect Identification
Plant and Weed Identification
Postharvest Activities
Root Stock Selection
Vegetable Productions
Water Quality: Irrigation

Loudoun’s Commercial Horticulture education programs serve multiple customers internal and external
to the County government. The largest customer group consists of the County’s residents. Other
customers include:




Commercial Producers
Agribusiness organizations; for example, Southern States and Farm Credit
Agricultural Profit and Non‐Profit Organizations; for example, Loudoun County Farm Bureau
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Federal, State, and Local Agencies; for example, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (U.S.D.A.),
Virginia Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services, National Institute of Food and
Agriculture NIFA, Natural Resource Conservation Service NRCS, and Loudoun Soil and Water
Conservation District
Commonwealth of Virginia Land grant universities: Virginia Tech and Virginia State University
Environmental Groups; for example, the Piedmont Environmental Council
Loudoun County Government Departments and Loudoun County Public School System,
particularly C.S. Monroe Technology Center, Educational Institutions, such as the Northern
Virginia Community College

Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by the Commercial Horticulturist, a County employee,
through the development and presentation of programs in coordination with stakeholder organizations,
many of which are identified in the list above. Administrative support is provided by the County’s
Information Services Technician and Administrative Manager. Additional funding is provided through
learner fees collected on a no‐profit basis to offset the cost of supplies, food, and guest speaker
honoraria. Instruction presentation type can include: individual and group meetings, workshops, field
days, tours, and demonstrations with minimal assistance from outside professionals and volunteers.
Information is disseminated in‐person, telephonically, electronically (email) and using mass media.
Funding from Federal or State grants may be available, but is not guaranteed. The Commercial
Horticulturist’s training is provided through Loudoun County Government, VCE, VA Tech, and VSU.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §23‐132.1. Virginia Cooperative Extension and Agricultural
Experiment Station Division authorizes the establishment of VCE and identifies its program areas.
Specific mandated activities for Loudoun Extension’s Commercial Horticulture Specialist are the
following:





Providing weekly Crop Progress and Condition reports to the U.S.D.A. through the National
Agriculture Statistics Service NASS (7 U.S.C. 5925c)
Serving as a County’s advisor for disaster preparedness, disaster impact, and disaster
response relating to food production (Code of Virginia §3.2‐503)
Developing and presenting pesticide applicator certification training (Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) (7. U.S.C. §136 et seq.)).
Advising the County Government and residents regarding agriculture practices to protect
the Chesapeake Bay Protection and Restoration Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.)

Value Added: Commercial Horticulture production, like livestock and row‐crop production, is vibrant in
Loudoun. According to the U.S.D.A.’s latest survey data, the market value of the commercial
horticulture crops and livestock produced on Loudoun’s 1,396 farms attained a market value that
exceeded $37,000,000, a 10% increase from the previous survey. Working in direct support of VCE, the
County’s Horticulture Specialist is the only County employee authorized to interpret and communicate
the Commonwealth’s land‐grant university research relating to commercial horticulture production. The
resulting benefits from this translation of academic information into practical application are improved
social and economic conditions associated with horticulture. The County’s horticulture industry is
composed mostly of vegetable, fruits, nursery products, and greenhouse products. Loudoun County is
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one of the top two grape producing counties in the Commonwealth. In recent years, there has been an
increasing demand for education programs related to hops production as a beverage industry input.
Opportunities to expand the production of horticulture items abound particularly in the local food
industry serving Loudoun’s growing suburban population and agri‐tourism visitors. Extension Services
will facilitate this expansion through non‐formal education programs and partnership grants with other
government agencies.
Although several non‐profit organizations exist to promote horticulture in Loudoun, none of those
organizations have ready access to the scientists and infrastructure existing in the state’s land‐grant
universities, as Extension Services does. Moreover, none are mandated by federal and state laws.
Activity Budget Summary Table2
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
148,751
116,442

2

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
148,751
116,442

FTE
1.38
1.50

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Activity: Community Horticulture Education
Activity Summary: Community Horticulture Education is the Virginia Cooperative Extension (VCE)
initiative implemented through the volunteer Loudoun County Master Gardener Program Association.
The Master Gardener Program exists to educate Loudoun County residents about safe, effective and
sustainable landscape management practices. In addition, Master Gardeners participate in Loudoun
County Government led task forces convened to address storm water run‐off and Chesapeake Bay Total
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) matters. Master Gardener volunteers are trained according to standards
established and maintained by Virginia Tech and VCE to provide unbiased research‐based horticultural
information to the community. The Master Gardeners’ primary customer is the County’s residential
communities.
Service Delivery Method: Program delivery methods include: help‐desk support, garden clinics,
demonstration gardens, speaking engagements, special events like the Annual Symposium and
participation in County led focus groups. The Loudoun Master Gardeners are self‐funded with
assistance from VCE for training. Administrative support is provided by the state’s Animal & Crop
Science Extension Agent assigned to Loudoun County, the County’s Community Horticulturist,
Information Services Technician, and Administrative Manager.
Mandate Information: VCE established the Commonwealth’s Master Gardener Program in 1990.
Master Gardeners support Loudoun County’s TMDL task force to comply with Title 40, Code of Federal
Regulations that authorized the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to direct action by the
Commonwealth of Virginia.
Value Added: There are three primary beneficiaries of the Loudoun Master Gardener Program: First,
the residents and businesses who receive research‐based information in response to their questions
regarding community horticulture. Second, the County Government which enjoys the expertise and
knowledge gained from the Commonwealth’s land‐grant universities in supporting County led initiatives.
Third, are the Master Gardeners themselves, Loudoun residents who enroll in training classes that
provide personal knowledge relating to plants and horticulture through hands‐on activities and excellent
quality training materials. In FY 2015, Loudoun Master Gardeners answered over 900 customer requests
for information relating to plant, tree, and/or insect identification and presented 156 education
programs reaching over 10,000 participants. Every hour that a Loudoun Master Gardener volunteers to
an activity supporting the County would cost $24.80 if performed by a paid employee.
Although several non‐profit organizations and clubs exist to support community horticulture in Loudoun,
none of those organizations have ready access to the scientists and infrastructure existing in the state’s
land‐grant universities, as Extension Services does.
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Activity Budget Summary Table3
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures

Revenue

Adopted LTF

FTE

10,652
10,681

0
0

10,652
10,681

0.06
0.10

3

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Activity: 4‐H Youth Development
Activity Summary: The mission of 4‐H is to provide meaningful opportunities for youth and adults to
work together to create sustainable community change. The 4‐H Youth Development program provides
hands‐on, experiential learning programs for County youth from ages 5 to 18 years. These programs
focus on helping the youth develop valuable life skills such as teamwork, decision making, responsibility,
communication, public speaking, and problem solving. In addition to the U.S.D.A. mission mandates
listed below, each 4‐H program also focuses on one of the following research‐based curriculum areas:
animal science; natural resources; careers and economic education; communications and expressive
arts; family sciences; and plants, soils, and entomology.
Service Delivery Method: These programs are achieved by developing youth‐adult partnerships through
project‐based and community clubs; in‐school and afterschool programs; educational workshops; and
camps. The service is provided through the use of the following:







The state’s Virginia Cooperative Extension 4‐H Extension Agent
County 4‐H Program Assistant, Information Services Technician, and Administrative
Manager
Youth Financial Educator, a part‐time, grant‐funded state employee
Trained, adult volunteers
Grant funds and in‐kind donations
Public‐private partnerships

Mandate Information: The 4‐H program falls under Virginia Cooperative Extension, mandated by §23‐
132.1 of the Code of Virginia. In addition, the United States Department of Agriculture issued three,
specific mission mandates for 4‐H programming: citizenship; healthy living; and Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM).
Value Added: The 4‐H program provides hands‐on learning experiences at little to no cost for the youth
of Loudoun County. Not only do these programs serve as an educational vehicle for youth, but they also
help develop them into contributing citizens of their community. According to the Tufts University study
of Positive Youth Development, 4‐H members are two times more likely than other youth to make
contributions to their communities, and are more likely to score highly on measures of active and
engaged citizenship.
Activity Budget Summary Table4
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
116,952
154,436

4

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
116,952
154,436

FTE
1.58
1.65

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Activity: Food Safety Education
Activity Summary: The Food Safety Education activity, which began in FY 2015, provides food safety
programs for residential and commercial audiences in Loudoun County. Target audiences include food
entrepreneurs, farmer’s markets, other direct market venues, as well as wholesaler and retailer
producers, retail food establishments, consumers, and home food preservers. Opportunities for
collaborative, multi‐dimensional programming are emphasized. Examples of collaborative educational
programming include farmer’s market vendor food safety and marketing workshop with a Virginia State
University marketing and agribusiness expert; and a Ramadan food safety and nutrition workshop with a
Virginia Tech adult human nutrition specialist. The Food Safety Agent (FSA) re‐established the ServSafe
food safety certification program at Extension Services and executed one manager‐level course in July
2015. The FSA provides information, programming, training and assistance relating to the following:






Farmers Market best practices
Food preservation (canning, dehydrating, fermentation, freezing, etc.)
Food safety certifications (ServSafe, GAP, HGAP, Cooking for crowds, etc.)
Food science consultations (pH testing, cleaning and sanitizing, etc.)
Water quality testing (household and irrigation)

Loudoun’s Food Safety Education activity serves multiple internal and external communities to the
County government. The largest customer group consists of the County’s residents. Other customers
include:











Agribusiness organizations
Agricultural organizations
Commercial food producers
Commodity groups
Commonwealth of Virginia agencies; for example, Virginia Department of Agriculture &
Consumer Services Food Safety Program
Commonwealth of Virginia land‐grant universities: Virginia Tech and Virginia State University
Environmental groups; for example, Piedmont Environmental Council
Federal Government Agencies; for example, the US Department of Agriculture (USDA), the
National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA), and the Food and Drug Administration
Loudoun County Government Departments, particularly those in the Economic Development
Cluster and Health Department
Loudoun County Public School System

This activity complements the Health Department’s food safety activities.
Service Delivery Method: Service is provided by the state Food Safety Agent assigned to Loudoun. The
FSA’s primary delivery mode is the development and presentation of programs in coordination with
stakeholder organizations, many of which are identified in the list above. Federal and State grant
funding may cover program costs whenever possible. This program was reinstituted and staffed in
March 2015. Additional funding is provided through learner fees collected on a no‐profit basis to offset
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the cost of supplies, food, and guest speaker honoraria. Instruction presentation type can include:
individual and group meetings, workshops, tours, and demonstrations. Information is disseminated in‐
person, telephonically, electronically (email) and using mass media. The FSA’s salary is cooperatively
funded. Professional training is provided by VCE, VA Tech., VSU and the Loudoun County Government.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §23‐132.1. Virginia Cooperative Extension and Agricultural
Experiment Station Division authorizes the establishment of VCE and identifies its program areas.
Specific mandated activities for Loudoun Extension’s Food Safety Agent are:



Serving as the County’s expert for disaster preparedness, disaster impact, and disaster response
relating to food production (Code of Virginia §3.2‐503)
Providing information and knowledge on subjects related to agribusiness, home economics,
community resource development, and subjects relating hereto (Code of Virginia
§23‐132.1, 1994, c. 433)

Value Added: In Virginia, 20 foodborne outbreaks were reported in 2013 (most recent data available),
with an average number of 18 ill persons per outbreak. The actual number, which includes unreported
illnesses, is thought to be much higher. Reported outbreaks occurred in restaurants, private homes,
assisted living facilities, convenience stores, a college, a school (K‐12), and a group residential setting,
indicating the need for training catered to a variety of audiences and situations. In addition to human
costs, foodborne illness can result in loss of customers and sales, loss of reputation, negative media
exposure, lawsuits and legal fees, increased insurance premiums, and staff retraining.
The U.S. Food and Drug Association’s 2011 Food Safety Modernization Act emphasizes proactive food
safety efforts that prevent illness rather than respond to it. With an organization mission mandated by
federal and state laws, the FSA has ready access to the scientists and infrastructure existing in the
State’s land‐grant universities. The educational programming and technical information provided by the
FSA for a variety of commercial and residence audiences in Loudoun County can mitigate the common
factors of foodborne illness, such as purchasing food from unsafe sources, failing to adequately cook and
store food, using contaminated equipment and supplies, and poor personal hygiene, in turn, reducing
the incidence of illness. In addition, the FSA supports County and state food regulatory agencies by
providing assistance with technical applications to clients.
Activity Budget Summary Table1
Program
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
27,402
37,273

1

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
27,402
37,273

FTE
0.58
0.25

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Department Mission: To help people achieve safe and productive lives. To accomplish this mission, the
Department emphasizes personal responsibility in all programs and services; helps protect and advocate for
vulnerable adults and children; collaborates with businesses, government and community resources to deliver
effective services; and fosters and supports professional growth and development among staff.

Protects vulnerable adults and assists eligible individuals and families with access
Adult and Family Programs to food, shelter, medical, employment, and other basic human needs.

Child Services

Housing and Community
Development
Facilities and Internal
Operations

Provides child protective services, foster care and adoption and services to
support at‐risk youth to improve the safety and well‐being of children.
Provides programs to increase affordable housing opportunities and improve the
living environment of Loudoun’s low to moderate income households.
Ensures efficient and effective operations of all facilities operated by the
Department and that the units within the Department have the resources,
materials, and data needed to fulfill their missions.

Program Summary Table
Program
Adult and Family Programs
Child Services
Housing and Community
Development
Facilities and Internal Operations
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
8,073,926
5,909,618

Revenue
2,810,367
2,275,122

Adopted LTF
5,263,559
3,634,496

FTE1
70.93
48.42

11,671,052
8,383,454
34,038,050

10,339,304
1,765,446
17,190,239

1,331,748
6,618,008
16,847,811

24.93
51.09
195.37

1

The FTE figures in this table differ from those included in the FY 2016 budget document to more accurately
reflect the allocation of DFS positions for each program.

Note: In January 2014, the Young Adults Project (YAP) was discontinued when the Loudoun County Public Schools
chose to end the MOU with DFS to run the program. During the FY 2016 budget process, the BOS approved the
reallocation of these resources to other programs experiencing significant increases in workload. The FY 2015
budget and FTE for the YAP program are not included in this document. As a result, the FY 2015 budget and FTE
totals do not match the budget document.
Loudoun County, Virginia
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Adult and Family Programs
Activity: Benefits
Activity Summary: The Benefits activity is responsible for interviewing applicants, reviewing and
processing applications, and determining eligibility for the five Federally‐mandated, public assistance
programs. These programs are Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF), Medicaid, FAMIS,
Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program (SNAP), Energy Assistance, and the Refugee Program. Each
program has specific mandates related to the length of time required for processing.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by County staff.
Mandate Information: SNAP: Federal Legal Base ‐ Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 and 7 CFR, 271 through
283. Code of Virginia, §63.2‐801; TANF: Federal Legal Base ‐ Social Security Act‐Title IV‐A, Federal
Regulations Base ‐ 45 CFR Parts 260‐265, and Code of Virginia, §§ 63.2‐600, 63.2‐409, 63.2‐614; Medicaid:
Title XIX of the Federal Social Security Act; FAMIS: Title XXI of the Social Security Act; Energy Assistance:
Federal Legal Base ‐ Energy Policy Act of 2005, Public Law 109 – 58, Federal Regulations Base ‐ 45 CFR Part
96 Subparts A ‐ F and State Legal Base – Code of Virginia, Sections 63.2 ‐ 217 and 63.2 – 805; Refugee
Settlement Program: U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Act and the Refugee Act of 1980 (P.L. 96‐212.
The regulatory basis for the program is 45 CFR, Part 400, and Refugee Resettlement Program.
Value Added: In FY 2015, 13,493 households applied for a benefit program. In addition, monthly
caseloads in the SNAP program averaged 4,607 cases; in the TANF program, 248; and in the Medicaid
program, 11,588. In FY 2015, there were 14 Refugee program cases; and 283 cases in the Energy
Assistance program. Due to vacant positions in the unit, the average caseload per worker in FY 2015 was
1,150. It is estimated that when the unit is fully staffed the average caseload will be approximately 854
cases. Staff participates on several inter‐agency and community groups to provide education and outreach
to Loudoun residents who could benefit from Benefit programs, including aiding local Farm Markets to
become approved vendors for SNAP to enable individuals and families to purchase fresh food; the
Community Foundation Food Insecurity Day, and the Prevention of Child Obesity Task Force.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,642,483
2,168,654

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
1,455,923
1,340,518

Adopted LTF
1,186,560
828,136

FTE
36.40
31.40
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Adult and Family Programs
Activity: Emergency Support Services
Activity Summary: The Emergency Support Services (ESS) activity is a locally funded program that offers
emergency and supportive assistance to the residents of Loudoun County. Social workers in this program
aid clients in accessing housing and rent, medical and dental visits, prescriptions, utility assistance, food,
and many other needs. This program serves as the liaison to community resources, such as the Northern
Virginia Dental Clinic, the Lions’ Club Vision Program, the Transitional Housing Program, and services
provided by the faith community. To receive assistance, a client must qualify based on income, the nature
of the emergency, and the availability of resources. ESS also houses Homeless Services Case Management
which provides crisis intervention services to homeless individuals and families and works collaboratively
with other County homeless services and programs to provide intensive services to this population.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by County staff. Staff meets with clients in the
Department of Family Services office or conducts interviews by phone to complete the assessment,
determine if eligibility criteria is met, and to provide appropriate services and referrals.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates in this program.
Value Added: While there is no specific mandate for this service, Code of Virginia §63.2‐400 and §63.2‐
407 require localities to provide social services for the purpose of general relief. In Loudoun County this
unit provides a wide range of services to eligible Loudoun County residents. In FY 2015, this unit received
3,505 calls requesting assistance; 200 households received financial assistance with utility payments, 103
with prescriptions, 34 with rent assistance and nine received assistance with first month’s rent. In 44 of
the aforementioned situations, the unit worked collaboratively with one or more outside resources to
assist the client in obtaining the full amount of financial assistance needed; 8,356 referrals were made to
outside resources. The Homeless Services Case Manager provided Intensive services to 49 clients and five
Permanent Supportive Housing clients.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,015,757
950,089
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Revenue
297,394
241,354

Adopted LTF
718,363
708,735

FTE
6.00
6.00
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Adult and Family Programs
Activity: Career Support Services
Activity Summary: The Virginia Initiative for Employment Not Welfare (VIEW) offers case management
and support services to Loudoun County residents who are or have been, within the last 12 months,
recipients of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). This program provides employability
assessments, coordination of educational and training opportunities, job search support, crisis
intervention, transportation, prevention of homelessness, and other services so that families can gain and
maintain stability. The Child Daycare Assistance unit administers child daycare programs that provide
subsidies to income eligible families with parents who are working and/or pursuing education or training.
The agency must provide TANF, TANF transitional, and VIEW and VIEW transitional, income eligible and
head start day care as long as funds are available. The Virginia Quality Rating and Improvement System
(VQRIS) is a grant funded program created to assess, improve, and communicate the level of quality in
early care and education settings in child care and preschool programs that families consider for their
children.
Service Delivery Method: County staff provides services related to VIEW, Day Care and TANF. Day care
services are also purchased through contracts with approved, licensed day care centers and providers.
Mandate Information: VIEW is mandated by Virginia's Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
Program is based on Title IV‐A of the Social Security Act as amended by the Personal Responsibility and
Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act (PRWORA) of 1996, the TANF State Plan, and on the Code of Virginia,
§§63.2‐602 through 63.2‐ 619. PRWORA allows states to establish program requirements in any manner
which will reasonably accomplish the purpose of TANF. Child Daycare Assistance is mandated by the
Child Care Development Block Grant Act of 1990 (42 USC 9801 et seq.) as amended by the Personal
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Act of 1996 (Public Law 104‐193) and the Balanced Budget Act of
1997, as implemented in regulation at 45 CFR Parts 98 and 99. Code of Virginia, §§63.2‐217, 63.2‐319,
63.2‐510, 63.2‐611, 63.2‐616, and Food Stamp Act of 1977, as amended.
Value Added: Child care services are child‐centered, family‐focused services that support the family goals
of economic self‐sufficiency and child development by providing for the supervision, protection and well‐
being of the child in affordable and high quality child care while the parent is participating in an approved
activity. In FY 2015, the Career Support Services Unit served 310 families that included 443 children. The
VIEW program served 245 cases. The Quality Initiative grant provided 132 workshops to staff working in
daycare centers and home‐based daycare programs in Loudoun County. There were over 4,100 workshop
participants.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,617,839
1,619,448
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Revenue
528,136
223,268

Adopted LTF
1,089,703
1,396,180

FTE
12.00
12.00
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Adult and Family Programs
Activity: Workforce Resources Center
Activity Summary: The Loudoun Workforce Resource Center provides no‐cost resources and equipment
to both job seekers and businesses. The mission is to connect businesses and job seekers to achieve their
employment goals. Services include: information sessions, employment counseling, labor market
information, basic computer skills training, no‐cost job readiness workshops, interactive computer based
learning and Workforce Investment Opportunity Act (WIOA) eligibility screenings. Intensive case
management and training must be provided to those individuals that are found eligible for services.
Available resources include: Resume development ‐ resource materials, assistance and critiquing,
workshops addressing job seeking and keeping, online‐self‐paced software tutorials, mock interview
practice and online training; and, Job Search which includes local job leads, free newspapers, computers,
faxing, scanning and copying equipment, monthly “meet the employer” events with on‐site recruiting,
weekly Job Club meetings and Job/Career Fairs. The program works collaboratively with workforce
partners and volunteers to provide services.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by Loudoun County staff and Fairfax County
Department of Family Services staff through a resource sharing agreement. Community partners and
volunteers are also used in providing these services.
Mandate Information: Public Law 113‐128. Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Amended 7/22/14 replaced
WIA with WIOA. The WRC has been open to the public since 1996 when the center was created in
response to the Federal Welfare Reform (Personal Responsibility and Work Responsibility Act). WIA was
enacted in 1999 and the Northern Virginia Workforce Investment Board (NVWIB) was established. The
NVWIB, in partnership with local elected officials, is responsible for planning and overseeing programs in
the region (Loudoun, Fairfax, and Prince William). Each jurisdiction is mandated to establish a one‐stop
delivery system through which core employment‐related services are provided to both job seekers and
employers and through which access is provided to other employment and training services funded under
the WIA.
Value Added: This activity supports the core mission of the WRC and provides services to all regardless
of income or resources. Staff assesses and refers individuals for appropriate services that will assist them
in becoming gainfully employed. The Center is one of the units in the Career Support and Emergency
Services unit. This close affiliation facilitates referrals and collaborative efforts to assist clients receiving
services from Emergency Services, Day Care and (VIEW) to seek and participate in appropriate services to
work toward and achieve greater self‐sufficiency. During FY 2015, 971 customers completed employment
workshops. Eighty nine (89) individual Meet the Employer events and three community‐ based Job Fairs
were held with over 504 job seekers attending. In FY 2015, 4,083 unique individuals accounted for more
than 6,850 visits.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
697,981
624,755

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
226,344
520,957

Adopted LTF
471,637
103,798

FTE
5.53
5.00
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Adult and Family Programs
Activity: Adult Protective Services
Activity Summary: The Adult Protective Services (APS) activity provides 24/7 on‐call services to receive,
investigate and intervene in reports of abuse, neglect and exploitation of adults ages 60 and older and
disabled adults. Appropriate Adult Services are provided to help adults remain in the least restrictive,
safe settings (home and with family); prevent inappropriate institutionalization; and, when needed, assist
in seeking placement in an adult living facility or nursing home. Medicaid in‐home prescreening for
Nursing Home, Adult Living Facilities and the Elderly and Disabled waiver are conducted to determine if
the adults or children meet the functional criteria and, if so, the level of care needed is determined and,
when appropriate, placement or in‐ home services are facilitated. APS is the intermediary for the filing of
guardianship reports for the Circuit Court and insures that the reports are filed timely and that they are
complete and appropriate per state requirements. APS also reviews the reports and, if appropriate,
initiates APS investigations. The Companion Program provides assistance to vulnerable, income eligible
adults ages 60 and older and disabled adults to assist in remaining safely in their homes and to prevent
out of home placements in facilities such as nursing homes. The program provides assistance with meal
preparation and feeding, assistance with personal care (bathing, dressing and toileting), grocery shopping,
and light housework.
Service Delivery Method: Adult Protective Services and Adult Services are provided by County staff.
County staff determines eligibility for the Companion program, however, all direct client services provided
through the Companion program are provided by The Medical Team under contract with the County.
Mandate Information: APS Investigations is mandated by §63.2‐100 of the Code of Virginia. Adult
Services is mandated by §51.5‐144 of the Code of Virginia for service to adults with impairments and 22
VAC 40‐780‐10. Pre‐Screenings are mandated by §32.1‐330 for Medicaid NH/Waiver Programs and 22VAC
30‐110‐90 for ALFs. Guardianship Report Reviews: §63.2‐2011 Code of Virginia, and Companion Program
are mandated by §63.2‐1600 and 51.5‐146 Code of Virginia
Value Added: These programs serve vulnerable adults 60 and older and disabled adults ages 18 ‐59 who
are impaired by mental illness, intellectual and developmental challenges, physical illness or disability or
other causes to the extent that they may lack sufficient understanding or capacity to communicate or
carry out responsible decisions concerning his or her well‐being. In FY 2015, 245 investigations of abuse,
neglect or exploitation were conducted; 177 prescreenings were conducted for adults and 171 for
children. In FY 2015, 195 individuals received companion services with 80 percent retaining or regaining
their independence and 20 percent remaining safely at home rather than placement in a nursing home or
adult living facility. The number of clients served increased by 23 percent from FY 2014 to FY 2015 and
186 guardian report reviews were conducted.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,099,866
2,110,371
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Revenue
302,570
297,831

Adopted LTF
1,797,296
1,812,540

FTE
11.00
11.00
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Child Services
Activity: Children’s Services Act (recent name change from the Comprehensive Services Act)
Activity Summary: The Children’s Services Act (CSA) activity utilizes a state‐local match formula to
purchase services such as private educational services, foster care, services to prevent foster care
placements, services to court involved youth and services to maintain students in the least restrictive
educational placement. The administrative office of the CSA program is housed within the Department
of Family Services. The administrative responsibilities include contract compliance, quality assurance,
program effectiveness, utilization management, purchase of services and parental co‐pay assessment.
Mandated populations served include Foster Care Prevention, Foster Care, Less Restrictive Educational
Placements and Special Education/IEP driven Services. High Risk Non‐mandated youth are also served by
CSA.
CSA is governed by a mandated local interagency body called the Community Policy and Management
Team (CPMT) whose role is to manage cooperative efforts serving the needs of youth and their families
and to maximize the use of State and community resources. The CPMT is composed of the directors of
the Departments of Family Services; Mental Health Substance Abuse and Developmental Services; the
Juvenile Court Services Unit; Health Department; County Administration representing the Board of
Supervisors; Loudoun County Public Schools; as well as parent and private provider representatives.
Service Delivery Method: County Staff provides all administrative support for the Children’s Services Act
to include accepting referrals, determining the mandate type of referral, setting up Multi‐Disciplinary
Team (MDT) meetings, completing individualized family service plans and ensuring that all invoices are
paid timely and correctly. The Utilization Review Analysts are responsible for monitoring the quality of
care through on‐site review, review of clinical documentation, and standards compliance with contracted
provider entities. Outcome data, face to face interviews, Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths
(CANS) assessments and chart review are used to ensure contract compliance, quality of services and
treatment plan compliance. All direct services to children are provided by organizations under contract
with the County of Loudoun. The CSA program is funded through a State pool of monies allocated to each
locality and subject to a local match. Match rates vary by type of service provided. Local match rates are
as low as 23.82 percent for community based services and as high as 59.54 percent for residential
treatment services
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by the Comprehensive Services Act for At‐Risk Youth and
Families (1992), Code of Virginia §2.2‐5200 – 5214.
Value Added: This activity is required to maintain compliance with the Code of Virginia. The Children’s
Services Act requires agencies to work cooperatively to address the needs of the most at risk youth in the
community. The CSA administrative unit coordinates and provides oversight to the expenditures of $10
million used to purchase services for at‐risk children. In FY 2015, 103 new cases were staffed. The CSA
staff processed 3,776 invoices for 240 youth receiving services. In FY 2015, 81 percent of cases received
community based services only as compared to 19 percent of cases receiving congregate care services.
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Child Services
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
653,823
632,321
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Revenue
105,000
105,000

Adopted LTF
548,823
527,321

FTE
7.00
7.00
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Child Services
Activity: Child Protective Services
Activity Summary: The Child Protective Services (CPS) activity receives allegations of abuse and or neglect
through the CPS hotline. CPS workers screen the complaint based upon criteria outlined in policy and
State Code to determine validity and refers to the appropriate intervention, investigation, or family
assessment. All investigations must be completed within 45 days of the receipt of the valid complaint.
Child interviews, assessment and documentation of injuries, and decision‐making regarding the safety and
well‐being of the family, family partnership meetings, and court preparation and testifying are
components of this program. During the investigative process, workers must determine if a child is at
“imminent risk” for abuse or physical danger. If a child is deemed to be at imminent risk, action must be
taken to remove the child from harm and placed in a safe environment. The CPS staff work with law
enforcement and conduct joint interviews when deemed appropriate. Child Protective Services workers
are also required to provide services to families during and after the 45 day period as necessary. These
ongoing CPS services are designed to mitigate risk, maintain children safely within the family whenever
possible, and reduce the need for Foster Care or out of home placements. CPS ongoing services also focus
on delinquency prevention and with the merging of the Young Parents Program into CPS, services to teen
parents. These services focus on the goal of continuing education and strengthening parenting skills to
prevent the need for Foster Care.
Service Delivery Method: All investigation and assessment services are provided by County staff. Staff
will initiate purchased services such as home based services, counseling, etc. through the Children’s
Services Act if needed.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by the Code of Virginia §63.2‐1500 – 63.2 ‐ 1530.
Value Added: Department of Family Services is required to maintain compliance with the Code of Virginia.
This is a critical service because it ensures children are protected from continued abuse or neglect. In FY
2015, the unit received 2,092 complaints of which 1,168 were deemed valid and investigated or assessed.
In FY 2015, Child Protective Service workers spent approximately 200 hours in court and approximately
400 hours with attorneys preparing for court.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,395,314
2,068,474
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Revenue
700,500
634,053

Adopted LTF
1,694,814
1,434,421

FTE
23.42
21.42
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Child Services
Activity: Foster Care and Adoptions
Activity Summary: The Foster Care and Adoptions activity is mandated to serve children placed into DFS
custody by the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court and, on rare occasions, entrusted by their parents.
The staff is tasked to make placements and to ensure that children achieve permanency. The program
works with the birth family toward reunification or another permanent plan. Foster Care workers are
responsible for providing case management services to assure that children are physically protected and
permanency is attained. The staff is responsible for recruitment of prospective foster and adoptive homes
and for conducting the required training to become a certified Foster/Adoptive home. Each prospective
foster parent must attend the Parent Resources for Information, Development and Education (PRIDE)
training. The PRIDE curriculum is an evidence informed, competency based model of practice that is state
approved.
Foster Care services are defined as the provision of a full range of casework, treatment and community
services for a planned period of time to a child who has been abused or neglected. Services must be
provided to assist older teens to acquire skills to become self‐sufficient and transition from foster care to
independence. All youth, ages 14 or older, regardless of their permanency goal, must have an
independent living plan which describes the services that will be provided to prepare them for
independence.
Service Delivery Method: County staff performs all the duties in the Foster Care and Adoption Unit.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by PL‐96‐272 ‐ Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare
Act of 1980, Adoption and Safe Families Act of 1997, Fostering Connection to Success and increasing
Adoption Act of 2008, Chafee Independence Act of 1999, Child and Family Services Improvement Act of
2006, Code of Virginia 63.2‐900, Code of Virginia 63.2‐905, Code of Virginia §63.2 ‐1700, Code of Virginia
§63.2‐1000, Code of Virginia §63.2‐1241 and Code of Virginia §16.1‐281B.
Value Added: These services are required to maintain compliance with the Code of Virginia. In FY 2015,
101 children were served in Foster Care and 14 adoptions were finalized. Three full PRIDE training sessions
(each session is 27 hours in length) for prospective Foster and Adoptive Families were held and 15 families
participated.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,476,840
2,397,072
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Revenue
1,388,342
1,384,244

Adopted LTF
1,088,498
1,012,828

FTE
14.00
13.80
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Child Services
Activity: Family Connections
Activity Summary: The Family Connections activity is a community based, best practices program that
provides services to high risk adolescents and their parents. The program focuses on helping teens remain
safely in their homes and to divert the need for foster care, juvenile court involvement, CPS involvement,
or high cost residential treatment or detention. Teens referred to the program present high risk behaviors
such as extreme oppositional behavior, runaway, substance use, juvenile offenses, self‐harm behaviors,
verbal threats of aggression towards parents or family members, truancy and other serious risky
behaviors. The program begins with a seven week, intensive, multi‐family group with a specific curriculum
each week that focuses on practical problem solving and alternative behavior solutions for both parents
and teens. Groups are led by program staff and co‐facilitated by trained parent and teen volunteers.
Teens and families have the opportunity to discuss issues and receive feedback from other participants as
well as the facilitators. Families that have completed the seven week course may continue to meet weekly
in the Alumni Group with other families to reinforce gains made in the family. The three clinical staff also
provides therapeutic support for individuals in the program that are experiencing extreme stress,
threatening destructive behaviors, and/or emotional problems that may hinder their progress. Families
are referred to the program by the Loudoun County Department of Family Services (with priority given to
families participating with Child Protective Services and those with youth in Foster Care), Loudoun County
Public Schools, Juvenile Court Services Unit, Mental Health Substance Abuse Services, and the Courts.
Service Delivery Method: Family Connections Program services are provided through County Staff and
trained volunteers.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates in this program; however, the program provides
significant support to mandated programs.
Value Added: Many of the families referred to this program have had numerous, often expensive and
extensive interventions such as, therapies, juvenile detention, probation, residential treatment, and
hospitalizations; without success. Families often come to Family Connections as a last resort or their
situations are such that they are compelled to participate as a result of legal or court involvement.
Without this program, many families would be forced to seek assistance through the Children’s Services
Act (CSA) which in most cases would be more costly. In FY 2015, 107 parents and 62 youth attended the
Family Connections Program. The Alumni group which includes a total of 65 families (not all families
attend each week) meets weekly and provides an outlet for personal family discussion where potential
destructive behaviors are addressed in a safe environment. In FY 2015, 94 percent of youth who
completed the Family Connections program were diverted from a higher level of care.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
383,641
379,251
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Revenue
81,280
81,280

Adopted LTF
302,361
297,971

FTE
4.00
4.00
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Housing and Community Development
Activity: Housing Choice Voucher
Activity Summary: The Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) activity provides federal rent payment subsidies to
private sector landlords to make up the difference between what the voucher‐holder can pay (30 percent
of monthly income) and the rent (limited to the federally‐established Fair Market Rent standard). The
staff manages the 617 household wait list; determines voucher holder eligibility; inspects rental units to
ensure compliance with federal Housing Quality Standards; contracts with private sector landlords, and
adjusts the rent subsidy payments when there are changes in voucher‐holder status (gain or lose
employment, new family member, etc.). The activity includes the administration of 10 project‐based
vouchers at the Shreveport Ridge Apartments owned by the Windy Hill Foundation and the Family Self‐
Sufficiency program, which provides financial counseling to participating families to help them achieve
financial independence.
Service Delivery Method: The program services are provided by County staff, which are funded 100%
through the federal grant, and private sector landlords for housing.
Mandate Information: The Board of Supervisors determined that Loudoun County will operate a Housing
Choice Voucher program. Federal Code mandates how this activity will be administered. This activity is
governed by the Federal Code CFR Title 24, Chapter 9 Part 982 (Section 8 Tenant‐Based Assistance:
Housing Choice Voucher program). The Federal Code requires that the program operate under the rules
prescribed for Public Housing Authorities (PHA). The Board of Supervisors acts as the PHA Board of
Directors, holding an annual public hearing, adopting the PHA annual plan, the PHA five year plan and the
administrative policies.
Value Added: Without this program, the County’s very lowest income and most vulnerable families could
not afford rental payments. Many of these families would be forced to live in over‐crowded and/or
substandard conditions. The HCV program helped 615 households in FY 2015. Of these households, 1,512
people were served, 279 are persons with disabilities, and 195 are 65 or older. The average income of
households participating in the program is $6,667.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
9,194,961
9,425,104
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Revenue
9,041,451
9,263,469

Adopted LTF
153,510
161,635

FTE
10.40
12.40
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Housing and Community Development
Activity: Housing Finance
Activity Summary: The Housing Finance activity help households retain and/or obtain housing, provide
homebuyer education and consist of four activities to include: the homebuyer education programs, the
Down Payment and Closing Cost (DPCC) Assistance program, the Public Employee Grants (PEG) for
Homeownership program, and the state‐funded Homeless Prevention Program (HPP). HPP, which
received $205,495 from the State in FY 2015, provides immediate financial assistance to low‐income
households that are at imminent risk of losing their housing, paying for rent arrears and security deposits.
The DPCC program provides a 30 year, second trust loan to moderate income first‐time homebuyers with
the loan payments revolving back into the program to support additional loans. The PEG program provides
forgivable loans (20 percent forgiven for each year for five years) to moderate income public sector
employees (public schools, county, and constitutional offices, including Sheriff’s deputies) to be close to
their jobs by purchasing homes in the County. Department of Family Services facilitates the set‐up of a six
hour class to teach first‐time homebuyers about homeownership, lending practices and mortgages,
budgeting, insurance, taxes and other obligations of homebuyers. The training is conducted by contracted
realtors and lenders, in person or on‐line, and is a requirement for obtaining loans provided by the Virginia
Housing Development Authority (VHDA) and the County housing programs. Post purchasing counseling is
provided by County staff in a seminar‐style presentation called “HomeCents” on topics to include home
maintenance and HOA responsibilities and is available to any citizen.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is administered by County staff.
Mandate Information: The homebuyer education and DPCC programs, although not mandated, provide
critical support to the households purchasing through the Affordable Dwelling Unit (ADU) program, which
is required by Article 7 of the County of Loudoun Zoning Ordinance. The PEG program is codified in Chapter
256 (Public Employee Grants for Home Ownership) of the Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County. Both
DPCC and PEG program funding comes from the County of Loudoun Affordable Housing Trust, which is
capitalized by the sale of ADUS.
Value Added: This activity provides critical financial support to financially vulnerable households
preventing homelessness; moderate income, first‐time homebuyers to buy ADUs; key moderate‐income
public sector employees (i.e. teachers, Fire and Rescue and Sheriff’s deputies) buy homes in the County;
and provides critical information and training to help first‐time homebuyers understand the purchase
process, HOA responsibilities, and how to care for their homes. In FY 2015, 27 households received HPP
funds at an average expenditure of $6,089; 15 households received DPCC loans; six public sector
employees received PEG forgivable loans; and 51 homebuyers participated in the homebuyer education
programs.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
380,791
376,126
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Revenue
275,947
272,513

Adopted LTF
104,844
103,613

FTE
3.25
3.25
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Housing and Community Development
Activity: Housing Policy
Activity Summary: The Housing Policy activity identifies optional programmatic approaches to address
unmet housing needs, vets approaches with the appropriate advisory board or committee, initiates new
housing programs, and facilitates legislative review and action. It includes unmet housing needs, proffer
implementation, homeless services planning, the review of non‐profit applications for Housing Funds, and
supports several Board of Supervisors‐appointed advisory committees (Affordable Dwelling Unit Advisory
Board (ADUAB), the Housing Advisory Board (HAB), and the Housing Choice Voucher Residents Advisory
Board) and Continuum of Care (CoC). The CoC, a coalition of approximately 30 non‐profits, public agencies
and faith‐based organizations that provide shelter and support to persons that are homeless or at risk of
becoming homeless, is required in order for the County to receive federal and state funding for homeless
programs. Staff represents the County by working cooperatively with other jurisdictions, the Virginia
Housing Development Authority Northern Virginia Advisory Committee, and the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments to encourage regional affordable housing and homeless prevention
solutions. Staff supported the Board’s Affordable Housing Stakeholders Group (HSG) evaluation of County
Housing programs and is assisting in HSG recommendations implementation.
Service Delivery Method: County staff provides support to the advisory boards and the CoC by providing
research and information, facilitating meetings and providing proper public notice, posting, agendas and
meeting summaries to ensure public access. Staff coordinates with other County departments and
developers in the implementation of unmet housing needs proffers and coordinates the review process
of applications for Housing Funds.
Mandate Information: The various activities within Housing Policy are mandated by local and state Code.
Code of Virginia, Section 2.2‐3700 et seq. Virginia Freedom of Information Act (FOIA); Federal Code 24
CFR Part 578 Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing: Continuum of Care
Program; Chapter 1450, Affordable Dwelling Units, Loudoun County Codified Ordinances; Chapter 1460
Grants or Loans for the Production and Repair of Rental Property, Loudoun County Codified Ordinances;
and for the benefit of certain owner occupied property.
Value Added: This activity provides a comprehensive, coordinated approach to unmet housing needs
program development and proffer implementation; provides the Board of Supervisors with wide‐ranging
perspectives and recommendations in addressing unmet housing needs through the work of its advisory
boards and ensures that the advisory boards are fully FOIA compliant, have access to information and
provide proper public access. To date, the County has received 11 proffered unmet housing needs units,
with an estimated 431 approved units in the pipeline. In FY 2015, CoC member organizations received
$666,510 in federal and state grants to provide homeless services. To date, $1,590,500 in Housing Funds
have been distributed to renovate 13 affordable housing units and provide three transitional housing units
for homeless families.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
593,611
578,952
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
593,611
578,952

FTE
4.00
4.00
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Housing and Community Development
Activity: Home Improvements
Activity Summary: The main purpose of the Home Improvements activity is to preserve affordable
housing by helping income‐eligible low to moderate income homeowners make substantial home repairs
and help them age in place. It consists of several programs to include: Loudoun County Home
Improvement (LCHIP), 100 percent federally‐funded through the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program, which provides low‐interest loans and grants to fund major system repairs (i.e. furnaces,
roofs, plumbing, energy efficient windows); Emergency and Accessibility Repair (HRED), 100 percent CDBG
federal grants up to $5,000 for emergency home repairs (i.e. furnaces, air conditioning, roofs, plumbing)
and accessibility improvements (i.e. ramps, grab bars) for low‐income homeowners who are elderly
and/or persons with disabilities; and Loudoun County Housing Revitalization (LCHRP), 100 percent locally‐
funded revolving loans for moderate income eastern Loudoun homeowners to make major system
repairs.
Service Delivery Method: County staff manages contracted services and determines client eligibility for
the program. All home repairs are completed by private contractors under contract with the County of
Loudoun.
Mandate Information: The Board of Supervisors has determined that Loudoun County will provide this
activity. Chapter 1460 of the County Code (Grants or Loans for the Production and Repair of Rental
Property and for the Benefit of Certain Owner Occupied property) governs these programs. Loudoun
County is an entitlement community under Federal Code CFR Title 24 part 570 Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) which means the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
automatically awards the County annual funds to address a variety of community development issues
including the preservation of affordable housing for low to moderate income persons. LCHIP and HRED,
because they are 100 percent funded through the grant must also adhere to federal regulations.
Value Added: These programs: preserve affordable housing by helping low to moderate income
homeowners keep their homes up to code; maintain property values and the values of the surrounding
neighborhood, and help elderly homeowners and persons with disabilities age in place. In FY 2015, LCHIP
helped three homeowners with an average loan/grant of $37,685. HRED helped seven low‐income elderly
and/or persons with disabilities with emergency repairs and accessibility improvements with an average
grant of $4,060. LCHRP helped one homeowner with a loan of $25,307.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
72,323
74,728
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
72,323
74,728

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Housing and Community Development
Activity: Affordable Dwelling Unit
Activity Summary: The Affordable Dwelling Unit (ADU) activity was initiated by the Board of Supervisors
in 1993 to ensure the provision of moderate‐priced housing in new residential developments having
identified that the market was not providing affordable rental and purchase housing for the workforce.
Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance requires that every development of 50 units or more at a density greater
than one dwelling unit per 40,000 square feet in an area served by public water and sewer must provide
ADUs. Units are provided such that 12.5 percent of the single family attached and detached units and 6.25
percent of the multi‐family units of a development are ADUs and affordable to households with incomes
between 30 percent of the Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area Median Income (AMI) ($32,760 for
2015) to 70 percent AMI ($76,440 for 2015) as adjusted by family size (100 percent AMI for 2015 is
$109,200.) ADUs include units for purchase and for rent and the affordable prices are set by the Board of
Supervisors‐appointed Affordable Dwelling Unit Advisory Board (ADUAB). The program facilitates the sale
of new ADUs to income‐eligible, first‐time homebuyers, the purchase and re‐sale of ADUs that the
builder/owner does not sell in the 90 day Ordinance‐prescribed timeframe to certificate‐holders, and
coordination with Board‐designated non‐profits (currently the Loudoun Chapter of Habitat for Humanity).
Service Delivery Method: County staff determines participant income‐eligibility, provides program
education, distributes the wait list of certified applicants to the builder, and distributes marketing
materials about ADUs for sale or rent to the wait list. The Department also utilizes a public‐private
partnership with the ADU builders and Landlords and Board of Supervisors designated non‐profits to
facilitate the sale and purchase of ADUs.
Mandate Information: Board of Supervisors mandated by local ordinance ‐ Article 7, Administration and
Regulation of Affordable Dwelling Unit Developments, of the County of Loudoun Zoning Ordinance.
Chapter 1450 of the County Code governs the program administration.
Value Added: The ADU program provides moderate‐priced housing to the workforce, having facilitated
the sale of 2,161 ADUs and the rental of 320 ADUs to households representing a variety of employment
sectors including retail, education (LCPS), healthcare, and air travel. The average income served is $48,972
for ADU purchasers and $29,317 for ADU renters. Because the program facilitates the sale of ADUs from
builder to home‐buyer, its success fluctuates with the market, depending on unit production and the
availability of favorable financing to support new homebuyers. At the end of FY 2015, the purchase wait
list was at an all‐time high of 323 eligible households and the rental wait list was 116. The supply of new
ADUs has dwindled to 110 for FY 2015 representing an imbalance in the program due to a shift in the
housing market.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
407,460
406,905
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
407,460
406,905

FTE
5.00
5.00
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Housing and Community Development
Activity: Community Development Block Grant
Activity Summary: As an entitlement community, the County annually receives approximately $1 million
dollars in federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to address community development
needs such as affordable housing, community facilities and infrastructure, and services for low to
moderate income citizens and neighborhoods. The County uses the funding to support the County’s home
improvement program and offers an annual competitive grant application process for non‐profit and
public agencies to apply for funding for projects and programs that implement federal objectives. The
County partners through cooperative agreements with the seven incorporated towns for them to use the
County’s CDBG program to address their community development needs. Federal regulation requires the
program to develop and submit a Five Year Consolidated Plan that quantifies affordable housing,
homeless services and community development needs and identifies goals and objectives for meeting
those needs. The Consolidated Plan also includes an Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing, a Fair
Housing Plan, and a Citizen Participation Plan. Development of these plans requires a public participation
process, public hearing, and adoption by the Board of Supervisors. The Board also conducts an annual
public hearing on the Annual Action plan for spending CDBG funds and must adopt the plan.
Service Delivery Method: The activity is administered by County staff and is 100 percent grant funded.
Contractual services are used for the Davis‐Bacon Wage compliance audits.
Mandate Information: Federal Code CFR 24 Title 24 part 570 Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) regulations apply to program administration.
Value Added: Over 11 years, CDBG funds have been used to help build playgrounds, bus shelters, and
sidewalks in low income neighborhoods, purchase land and help renovate and build affordable housing,
buildings for non‐profit services for children with disabilities, homeless families, and victims of domestic
violence, among other projects. The County has funded a total of 113 projects and services through FY
2015. Many important community projects and services would not be funded without the availability of
CDBG dollars.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,021,906
1,019,975
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Revenue
1,021,906
1,019,975

Adopted LTF
0
0

FTE
1.28
1.28
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Facilities and Internal Operations
Activity: Internal Operations
Activity Summary: The Internal Operations activity includes finance and budgeting, human resource
management, customer service, record storage, research and management information systems. Staff is
responsible for the management of all funding received by the department from Federal, State, local,
grant, donations or other contributions. Staff performs routine audits of all department operations and
reconciles all housing loan payments. Staff also performs audits of community organizations awarded
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program funds. Staff monitors and tracks the Children’s
Services Act (CSA) budget of approximately $10 million and the Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) budget of
approximately $8 million. This unit is responsible for insuring that all the Department’s state and county
computers are functioning properly. Staff supports all software programs and applications used by the
agency (currently there are 23 state programs and seven county programs). The department staff
developed and is now supporting the Harmony information system which is a comprehensive, department
wide information and financial system. Staff provides all training and support for this system. The
customer service staff manages all incoming calls, as well as the reception function for clients and
residents who walk into the agency. This staff provides translation for documents, applications and other
critical communications. The customer service staff also provides interpretation for clients coming into
the agency with limited English proficiency. The Human Resources Coordinator serves as liaison with the
County Human Resources department and the central point of contact for the department on all human
resource matters.
Service Delivery Method: County staff provides all tasks within this activity.
Mandate Information: The Food Stamp Act of 1977: Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 requires
recipients of Federal dollars (Family Services) to provide services for persons with limited English
proficiency by providing translation or interpretation as needed.
Value Added: The finance and budgeting personnel provide various levels of support to the public, clients,
departmental staff, and granting agencies at the Federal, State and local levels and County Administration
for both mandated and non‐mandated programs and services. The Department’s budget is large ($34
million) and complicated. The staff manages several different finance and budget systems, both state and
local. Processes and procedures are in place to ensure that dollars are spent appropriately and have
varying levels of oversight. The Department receives an average of 325 phone calls per day and staff
assists approximately 175 walk‐ins per day. The staff at the front desk are all bi‐lingual which is important
as a growing number of clients presenting at reception need translation and or interpretation assistance.
In FY 2015, 35,178 individuals came through reception seeking services and 79,608 phone calls were
managed through reception. All personnel issues are managed through one central point which
establishes consistency, efficiency, accuracy and compliance. Record keeping is consistent and includes
all required documentation and an appropriate paper trail for each action.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,477,811
2,454,324
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Revenue
609,807
609,807

Adopted LTF
1,868,004
1,844,517

FTE
19.06
19.06
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Facilities and Internal Operations
Activity: On‐Demand Transportation
Activity Summary: The On‐Demand Transportation activity provides transportation to and from medical
appointments to the most medically fragile individuals in the Loudoun community who have no other
resource available. All recipients must meet income criteria to be eligible for the program. This program
predominately serves the elderly and disabled. Referrals to this program comes from Family Services, the
Health Department, the Free Clinic, the Area Agency on Aging and Health Works. Each client is evaluated
as to their need and which mode of transportation is the most appropriate and the most cost effective.
Rides to out‐of‐area facilities such as the University of Virginia hospital are often shared by multiple clients
to decrease the cost of each trip. Transportation can be a taxi cab for ambulatory clients, a van for those
in need of wheel chair transport and occasionally a stretcher transport is arranged. All transportation is
provided by local vendors under contract with the County of Loudoun.
Service Delivery: County staff is responsible for arranging transportation based on eligible requests which
are faxed or emailed to DFS. Transportation vendors under contract with Loudoun County provide all
transportation within this program.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates in this program
Value Added: Clients who receive this service are typically suffering from chronic illnesses such as
diabetes, high blood pressure, heart disease, or kidney disease requiring dialysis. However, during the
year, clients in need of ongoing treatment from diseases such as cancer or from an injury requiring
physical therapy are also served. Many of the clients receiving this service have ongoing caseworkers
within the Department of Family Services. If not for this program, many of the social workers would be
providing the transportation to these medical appointments as no other resource is available to the client.
This program allows the recipient to attend their medical appointments for ongoing care which prevents
multiple visits to the emergency room. In FY 2015, a total of 5,354 rides were provided in this program;
104 of these rides were to the University of Virginia for specialized care, and over 2,000 of these rides
were for patients on dialysis.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
184,536
184,536
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
184,536
184,536

FTE
0.00
0.00
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Facilities and Internal Operations
Activity: Juvenile Detention Center
Activity Summary: The Juvenile Detention Center (JDC) provides secure detention services 24/7 to youth
detained by the Juvenile and Domestic Relations court. The JDC is licensed by the Virginia Department of
Juvenile Justice. Juveniles are held in detention centers to protect public safety if less restrictive
alternatives are not available and to ensure that youth appear in court. Pre‐dispositional youth are
awaiting an adjudicatory hearing in which guilt or innocence will be determined. The facility seeks to
impress upon youth that they have lost basic rights and privileges due to their behavior in the community.
All youth housed at the JDC are required to receive educational services which includes 5.5 hours of
educational instruction daily provided by Loudoun County Public School (LCPS) teachers assigned to the
facility. The JDC has a Memorandum of Understanding with Parks Recreation and Community Services to
provide meals and snacks to the detainees at a per meal cost. The JDC also provides a Post Dispositional
program. This program is an educational, treatment and disciplinary alternative through community
based programming and services to affect pro‐social change. Detainees enter the program under a
suspended commitment to the Department of Juvenile Justice (state correctional center) which can be
revoked anytime during the program for noncompliance. This program is provided by an interagency
team which includes the LCPS, the Department of Mental Health Substance Abuse and Developmental
Services, and the Juvenile Court Services unit, Parks Recreation and Community Services and the
Department of Family Services. Neighboring Rappahannock and Fauquier Counties have no detention
facilities and so they contract with Loudoun for bed space.
Service Delivery Method: All administrative and direct care services are provided by County staff. The
County contracts for physician services which provide onsite physician consultation a minimum of 2 hours
each week and is on call 24/7 for emergencies.
Mandate Information: Localities are not mandated to operate Juvenile Detention Centers; however,
since the County has chosen to operate one, there are many legal requirements that must be met based
on the Code of Virginia §16.1‐309.9 A‐D.
Value Added: If there were no detention center in Loudoun County, the County would be required to
purchase bed space in other localities for each youth in need of detention for as long as ordered by the
court. The closest facilities are in Winchester and Staunton, so in addition to the bed cost, there would
be the additional expense to the Sheriff’s Office for transporting detainees back and forth for court
purposes. If detainees were housed out of county, it would be much more difficult for Probation Officers,
Social Workers and other professionals to provide the appropriate level of services to the youth and their
families. Contracts with Fauquier and Rappahannock counties allow the County to offset the amount of
local tax funding used for the operation of this facility. In FY 2015, the JDC maintained an average daily
population of 12 youth with an average length of stay 42 days.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,912,575
2,861,963
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Revenue
741,594
741,594

Adopted LTF
2,170,981
2,120,369

FTE
32.03
32.03
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Facilities and Internal Operations
Activity: Homeless Services Center
Activity Summary: The Homeless Services Center activity provides assistance to homeless individuals and
families through four programs: The Emergency Homeless Shelter, the Cold Weather Shelter, the Drop‐
in Center and the Permanent Supportive Housing Program (PSH). The Emergency Homeless Shelter
provides emergency shelter to families and single adults. The program can accommodate 32 families with
children, single women, and 13 single men. Participants are required to participate in developing a plan
to address and reduce the barriers to self‐sufficiency with the goal of obtaining stable housing. Services
provided include shelter, food, clothing, linens, hygiene supplies, case management and referrals. The
Cold Weather Shelter operates each night beginning November 15th and ending March 31st of each year.
The goal of this program is to reduce and/or eliminate exposure and illness related to the cold. This
program serves single men and women over the age of 18 and serves as an overflow for the emergency
homeless shelter when all beds are full. Services provided include a cot for the night and a hot meal. The
Drop‐In Center provides services to the single adult population and operates Monday through Friday from
8:30 am to 4:30 pm. Services provided include shower facilities, laundry facilities, food, lockers, and case
management. The PSH program serves single adults and families that are currently homeless and meet
the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) definition of chronically homeless. This
definition includes disabled individuals or families with an adult member that has a disabling condition
and they must have had multiple episodes of homelessness in the past or have been continuously
homeless for at least one year. The PSH program provide eight (8) facility based units and at least twelve
(12) units scattered throughout the County.
Service Delivery Method: The Homeless Services Center programs are operated by a non‐profit under
contract with the County of Loudoun. The non‐profit, Volunteers of America, is the current vendor.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this program
Value Added: In the 2015 Point In Time count (one day of the year, a count of all homeless residing in the
county is completed), Loudoun showed a slight increase in the number of single homeless individuals and
a slight decrease in the number of homeless families; however, the high cost of living in Loudoun County
and the lack of affordable housing has had severe impacts on the low income families living in the County.
The majority of the homeless population in Loudoun work (71 percent of adults in families and 43 percent
of single adults) but, it can take time for individuals and families to stabilize enough to acquire permanent
housing thus the services provided by the Homeless Services Center help families to become successful.
The Homeless Services Center provides a variety of programs under one roof which helps homeless
families and individuals to find the right program. In FY 2015, 203 individuals were admitted to the
emergency homeless shelter and the Cold Weather shelter served a total of 93 individuals during the
season.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,142,074
1,142,074
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Revenue
218,339
218,339

Adopted LTF
923,735
923,735

FTE
0.00
0.00
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Facilities and Internal Operations
Activity: Youth Shelter
Activity Summary: The Youth Shelter activity provides short term shelter to youth ages 12 through 17.
The youth shelter program utilizes two separate buildings and is licensed for 26 beds by the Virginia
Department of Social Services. Youth may not stay in the program longer than 90 days. The primary
purpose of the program is to provide a safe and wholesome environment for youth when they cannot
safely remain in their own home. Placements are based on a documented need which verifies that no
other placement is recommended or appropriate for the child at the time of admission and there is an
established plan by the admitting or referring agency to secure a more permanent placement for the child.
Typical reasons why children are placed at the shelter include awaiting foster home placement,
reunification with family or relative, resolution of family problems, etc. Referring agencies include the
Department of Family Services, the Department of Mental Health Substance Abuse and Development
Services, the Juvenile Court Services unit and the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court.
Service Delivery Method: The Youth Shelter is operated by a non‐profit under contract with the County
of Loudoun. The current provider is North American Family Institute.
Mandate Information: Localities are not mandated to operate a Youth Shelter; however, since Loudoun
has decided to operate one, there are legal requirements that must be met based on the Virginia
Administrative Code 22 VAC 40‐80.
Value Added: If the Youth Shelter did not exist, Social Workers, Probation Officers and Mental Health
workers would be forced to find alternative short term/crisis living arrangements outside the County for
Loudoun youth. There are very few shelter beds available throughout Northern Virginia. Many other
localities, like Loudoun, only accept youth that reside in their own community as the bed shortage is
common throughout the area. However, if a bed were located out of the area, it would make it more
difficult for the referring agency to work with the youth and their family due to distance and
transportation issues. In addition, if a child were placed outside the area, the County would be charged a
bed rate per day. If no shelter beds were available, a more restrictive placement may be used which is
more costly. In FY 2015, 126 youth were served at the shelter, 92 percent of these youth were discharged
to a less restrictive setting and 77 percent were discharged within 45 days.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,666,458
1,666,458
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Revenue
195,706
195,706

Adopted LTF
1,470,752
1,470,752

FTE
0.00
0.00
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Health Services
Department Mission: The mission of the Health Department is to provide services that enhance and ensure
the health of all Loudoun County residents by working with partners in the County and town governments,
State and Federal agencies, private organizations, businesses and residents to protect the environment,
prevent the spread of disease and promote residents’ health.

Community Health

Provides communicable disease surveillance and prevention, direct patient care
and nutrition services, and emergency preparedness and response.

Environmental Health

Provides for rabies surveillance and education, restaurant and pool inspections,
and well and septic system evaluations.

Program Summary Table
Program
Community Health
Environmental Health
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
1,977,118
2,669,553
4,646,671
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Revenue
0
188,427
188,427

Adotped LTF
1,977,118
2,481,126
4,458,244

FTE
10.00
18.00
28.00
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Community Health
Activity: Health Services Administration
Activity Summary: The Health Services Administration activity provides administrative support within the
Health Department and is responsible for purchasing, accounts receivable, accounts payable, human
resource activities, Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) compliance, and clerical support in the Clinic.
Service Delivery Method: These administrative services are primarily provided by State employees, which
are funded through both State and County tax funding. Clerical support is a combination of County and
State personnel.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia requires collection of accounts receivable (§2.2‐4800 and
2.2‐4806) and compliance with FOIA requests (§2.2‐3700 et seq.). The Health Department is also required
to maintain compliance with Federal, State and local laws and regulations governing human resources.
The Health Department also must comply with State financial regulations promulgated by the Virginia
Department of Accounts and is subject to regular financial audits by the Virginia Department of Health
and the Virginia Auditor of Public Accounts.
Value Added: This activity is critical to the internal operations of the Health Department, ensuring staff
are able to successfully accomplish the Department’s other activities. Not providing this service
adequately could result in loss of revenue to the department, increased staff complaints and turnover,
inefficient use of local tax funds and loss of grant funds which would impact the Health Department’s
ability to provide services.
Activity Budget Summary Table1
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
296,397
296,414

1

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
296,397
296,414

FTE
1.00
1.00

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Community Health
Activity: Communicable Disease Surveillance and Prevention
Activity Summary: The Communicable Disease Surveillance and Prevention activity provides surveillance
and prevention of communicable diseases. Staff follows up on reportable diseases within the county,
conducts active surveillance to identify diseases early, investigates potential outbreaks and provides
immunizations to prevent the spread of disease. This activity serves all people who live in, work in or visit
Loudoun County as all are at risk of being exposed to or exposing others to communicable diseases.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by both State and County Health Department
employees, which are funded primarily with a combination of State and County tax funds. These services
are also funded with State revenue earned from charges for certain immunization services, the use of
federally funded vaccinations, and a federal immunization grant, which are administered by the State.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia requires the Health Department to provide surveillance and
investigation of diseases (§§32.1‐35, 32.1‐39), childhood immunizations (§32.1‐46, §63.2‐603),
tuberculosis (TB) control screening, diagnosis, treatment, and surveillance (§32.1‐49 et seq., §32.1‐50.1),
and HIV/AIDS surveillance and investigation (§§32.1‐36, 32.1‐36.1, 32.1‐39). This service is also required
by local government agreement (LGA) between the State and County for operation of the Health
Department.
Value Added: Communicable disease service at the current level helps identify existing and emerging
public health threats, such as an Ebola outbreak, Lyme disease or influenza pandemic, a bioterrorist attack
or an outbreak of disease such as measles or meningitis, and helps to minimize morbidity and mortality
through isolation, quarantine and vaccination, as appropriate. This activity is critical to the Health
Department’s mission of ensuring and enhancing the health of Loudoun County’s residents. Not providing
this service would increase the risk of the spread of communicable diseases in Loudoun County. Each
year, the Health Department tracks the number of reportable diseases in the county, the number and
types of outbreaks, the number of vaccinations provided, and the number of targeted community
vaccination events. In FY 2015, the Health Department tracked 300 residents with tuberculosis infections
and investigated 55 patients who were suspected or confirmed to be sick with tuberculosis. The
Department had a total of 4,383 vaccination visits in the Clinic providing vaccinations for influenza, strep,
pneumonia, TDAP, Hepatitis B, and other vaccinations for vaccine preventable diseases.
Activity Budget Summary Table2
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
593,432
582,372

2

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
593,432
582,372

FTE
3.00
3.00

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Community Health
Activity: Direct Patient Care
Activity Summary: The Health Department provides or assures basic direct patient care services primarily
to low income Loudoun County women and children. Services include maternity care, family planning,
the prevention and treatment of sexually transmitted infection, Women Infants and Children (WIC)
nutrition, immunizations, and children’s dental care.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by both State and County Health Department
employees funded through a combination of State and County tax funds. These services are also funded
with State revenue earned from administering charges on a sliding scale basis and federal immunization,
maternity and family planning grants, administered by the State. The Health Department has a state
administered contract with Inova Loudoun Hospital for provision of maternity services and works with
medical providers throughout Loudoun County to facilitate access to care in the private sector.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia requires the Health Department to provide or assure direct
medical services at no charge to medically indigent residents (§32.1‐11 (B)). The Health Department is
required to provide or assure family planning, WIC and maternity services by the Family Planning
Population Research Act of 1970, Title X, by Public Law 108‐265 as amended, Child Nutrition Act of 1966;
Child Nutrition and WIC Reauthorization Act 2009, and by Services for Children with Special health care
needs Title V, Social Security Act, respectively. This service is also required by local government agreement
(LGA) between the State and County for operation of the Health Department.
Value Added: The limited direct care services provided help improve the health of Loudoun county’s most
vulnerable residents, help ensure healthy babies are born to healthy women, and help children receive
basic services to stay healthy. Not providing this service would significantly impact access to care and
would result in increased risk of disease and poor birth outcomes. In FY 2015, the Health Department
served 1,439 children in the dental clinic providing 538 corrective care visits and 921 preventive care visits.
The WIC program served 2,645 participants in their two offices and opened a satellite office co‐located in
the Gum Springs Library to provide services in an underserved part of Loudoun County. The clinic
evaluated 341 patients for sexually transmitted diseases and saw 507 women for maternity care.
Activity Budget Summary Table3
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,024,512
1,015,638

3

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,024,512
1,015,638

FTE
6.00
6.00

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Community Health
Activity: Emergency Preparedness
Activity Summary: This activity is focused on ensuring Loudoun County is prepared for a widespread
outbreak of disease, either manmade or due to a terrorist attack, including maintaining continuity of
operations for other essential Health Department activities. It includes epidemiology, emergency
planning, and maintaining a robust volunteer Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) program. This activity serves
all people who live in, work in or visit Loudoun County as all are at risk of being exposed to or exposing
others to a widespread outbreak of disease.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by 100 percent federally grant funded State employees
and volunteer support. The Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) is comprised of approximately 1,300 volunteers
who are medical or non‐medical professionals that are trained to assist the Health Department in case of
an event.
Mandate Information: The Health Department is required to provide this service as a condition of
accepting federal emergency preparedness grants and by the local government agreement (LGA) between
the State and County for operation of the Health Department. This role is also part of Loudoun County’s
Emergency Operations Plan (EOP).
Value Added: Keeping Loudoun County residents safe in a public health emergency is a core function of
the Health Department. This is particularly important given the County’s geographic proximity to the
nation’s capital, the presence of Dulles International Airport, and the County’s history with such issues as
anthrax, Ebola and pandemic influenza. Not providing this service increases the risk of widespread
outbreaks of disease in Loudoun County, with resultant increases in hospital admissions and deaths due
to the spread of communicable diseases. Each year, the Health Department tracks the readiness of the
Loudoun MRC, the community’s participation in emergency preparedness exercises, and that its plans
have been reviewed and updated, as needed. In FY 2015 the Loudoun MRC had a total of 1,379 enrolled
volunteers who provided support in variety of activities such as assisting on the response to Ebola,
manning a Call Center, participating in the District’s preparedness exercise, and providing support for TB
clinics, WIC, and vaccination clinics in the community.
Activity Budget Summary Table4
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
62,777
62,737

4

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
62,777
62,737

FTE
0.00
0.00

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Environmental Health
Activity: Rabies and Complaint Investigation
Activity Summary: The Rabies and Complaint Investigation activity provides follow up investigation on
potential human and domestic animal exposures to rabies and to complaints related to potential public
health nuisances or tall grass and weeds5, as defined in Loudoun County Ordinances. This activity serves
all people who live in, work in, or visit Loudoun County as all are at risk of being exposed to rabies or to a
potential public health nuisance.
Service Delivery Method: This service is primarily provided by State employees, which are funded
through both State and County tax funding. Additional State and County staff provide on call coverage
outside normal working hours on a rotating schedule.
Mandate Information: The Health Department is required to administer Loudoun County’s rabies
ordinance (612.18), nuisance ordinance (648), tall grass ordinance (692), and by the local government
agreement (LGA) between the State and County for operation of the Health Department.
Value Added: These activities play a significant role in addressing quality of life issues in Loudoun County
and in preventing rabies in human or domestic animals. Responding to nuisance complaints addresses
any concerns from Loudoun County residents, businesses, and visitors on any issue dealing with public
health. In FY 2015, the Health Department responded to 918 rabies incidents which included
investigations of animal bites, exposure to rabies, and rabies testing. The department also responded to
356 nuisance complaints and performed 71 foodborne outbreak investigations.
Activity Budget Summary Table6
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
317,427
306,438

Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
317,427
306,438

FTE
0.35
0.35

5

Administration of the tall grass ordinance is expected to be transferred to General Services during FY 2016,
pending the hiring and training of staff in that department to perform this function.

6

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Environmental Health
Activity: Restaurant, Hotel, and Pool Safety
Activity Summary: The Health Department permits and inspects food establishments, hotels, and
commercial and community pools to help assure the health and safety of everyone who lives in, works in,
or visits Loudoun County.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by State employees, funded through both State and
County tax funding; and by County employees within the Health Department. These services are also
funded with State revenue earned from restaurant and hotel permits, and County revenue earned from
pool permits.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia requires Health Department regulation of hotels (§35.1.13)
and restaurants (§35.1.14). Loudoun County ordinances require Health Department oversight of
swimming facilities (838) and food concessions (807). These functions are also required by local
government agreement (LGA) between the State and County for operation of the Health Department.
Value Added: These services are critical to the health of anyone who eats at a Loudoun County restaurant,
sleeps in a Loudoun County hotel, or swims in a community or commercial swimming pool. This service
helps to ensure the safe construction and management of these covered facilities. In FY 2015 the Health
Department provided 2,331 inspections of 1,136 permitted food facilities in the County. The department
also performed 489 pool inspections of the 246 permitted commercial and community pools in the
County.
Activity Budget Summary Table7
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
978,803
883,586

7

Revenue
44,869
45,115

Adopted LTF
933,934
838,472

FTE
6.75
5.75

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Environmental Health
Activity: Onsite Water and Sewage
Activity Summary: The Health Department permits and inspects private individual onsite well water and
sewage systems in Loudoun County in support of County and State requirements to protect the surface
water, ground water, and health of those exposed to this water and wastewater. Owners of these systems
are served by the Health Department as well as private sector workers who install, maintain, and repair
these systems.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by State employees, funded through both State and
County tax funding; and by County employees within the Health Department. These services are also
funded with State revenue earned from well and septic system permits.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia requires Health Department regulation of onsite sewage
disposal (septic) systems (§32.1‐163 et seq.), private wells (§32.1‐176.2 et seq.), summer camps (§35.1.16)
and campgrounds (§35.1.17). Loudoun County ordinances require Health Department oversight of water
wells (1040), private sewage disposal systems (1066) and alternative onsite sewage disposal systems
(1067). These functions are also required by local government agreement (LGA) between the State and
County for operation of the Health Department.
Value Added: As Loudoun County grows, a significant proportion of the population remains on well water
and onsite septic systems and many new homes are constructed with onsite systems. Preventing well
water contamination and septic system failures requires considerable customer focused oversight of
these systems and those who work to install them. In FY 2015, the Department provided oversight of
1,635 nonconventional septic systems and 14,769 conventional septic systems in the county. The
department provides oversight on an additional 17,274 private drinking wells.
Activity Budget Summary Table1
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,373,323
1,374,793

1

Revenue
143,558
144,294

Adopted LTF
1,229,765
1,230,499

FTE
10.90
10.90

This table represents County funding only. A portion of the services described above are provided through State
funds.
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Mental Health, Substance Abuse and Developmental
Services
Department Mission: The Department of Mental Health, Substance Abuse and Developmental Services
provides and facilitates a person‐centered system of individualized services and supports that promotes
self‐determination and empowerment and enables participation in community life.

Residential Services

Community‐Based Support
Services

Outpatient Services

Outreach & Coordination
Services

Residential Services and programs support individuals and families through a continuum of
community‐based care. Residential Services are provided in group homes, supervised settings
(townhouses and apartments) and private residences.

Community‐Based Support Services and programs provide consumers with service
connections to a variety of resources to maintain the individual within the least restrictive
environment. These include psychiatric and psychiatric nursing services for children,
adolescents, and adults, employment services and day support services which provide a
range of support levels to help clients with mental illness and/or intellectual disabilities
obtain and retain jobs, and provide volunteer opportunities within the community.
Outpatient Services and programs are designed to reduce the effects of serious mental
illness, emotional and behavioral disturbance, severe trauma and the impact of substance
abuse and addiction. Outpatient Services includes five primary programs: Emergency Services
(ES); Mental Health Outpatient (MHOP); Substance Abuse Outpatient (SAOP); Emergency
Services, Community Liaison, Education, Access and Recovery (CLEAR); Discharge Planning.
Outreach and Coordination Services and programs are designed to include early and
immediate access to assessment, evaluation, care coordination, support coordination and
prevention services. Within the Developmental Services (DS) Division, there are two
programs: Early Intervention (EI) and Support Coordination (SC), and within the Mental
Health and Substance Abuse (MHSA) Division, programs include Intensive Community
Treatment (ICT), Court and Correctional Services, Care Coordination and
Prevention/Intervention.

Program Summary Table
Program
Residential Services
Community Based Support Svcs
Outpatient Services
Outreach & Coordination Svcs
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
12,143,307
7,578,098
7,668,427
7,931,424
35,321,256
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Revenue
4,021,632
1,041,825
3,279,540
3,032,253
11,375,250

Adopted LTF
8,121,675
6,536,273
4,388,887
4,899,171
23,946,006

FTE
132.32
54.59
95.39
69.07
351.37

FY 2016 Program Review

Residential Services
Activity: Congregate Care Services
Activity Summary: Group homes provide intensively supervised behavioral health and developmental
support services designed to maintain individuals within a community‐based setting. Services for
individuals living in group homes include room and board, utilities, housekeeping, transportation, skill
building, medication administration, nursing consultation, and medical care management. For individuals
that require less intensive support, supervised living services are designed to transition individuals out of
inpatient psychiatric hospitals and/or 24‐hour Group Homes, and assist them in remaining in the
community. Individuals in supervised living programs are provided with a place to live, and have access
to services including care coordination, medication administration, nursing consultation and medical care
management. Quality assurance and compliance activities such as program audits, human rights
investigations, development of corrective action plans, on‐going staff training and continuing education,
and outcomes and evaluation reporting provides important administrative support and oversight for this
activity.
Service Delivery Method: The services provided to individuals participating in the group home and
supervised living programs are provided through a combination of a privatized service model (three group
homes are privatized) and county‐operated service models which require county staff and a pool of
substitute employees. Funding for services is provided through the Department of Behavioral Health and
Developmental Services (DBHDS), Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS) for individuals who
participate in the Medical Assistance Waiver for Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities, and local tax
funding for individuals with behavioral health needs (and for which there is no funding through DMAS)
Thirty‐two percent of the budgeted expenditures are recovered through the collection of revenue from
DBHDS, DMAS, and private payments.
Mandate Information: Group home and supervised living services are not mandated.
Value Added: Group home and supervised living programs provide treatment, skill building, supervision,
medication administration, and assistance with daily living activities. By assisting persons with intellectual
disabilities and serious mental illness to establish community relationships, their quality of life is
improved. Furthermore, there is a reduction in placements in higher and more costly levels of care,
psychiatric hospital recidivism, and an increase in community stability. These services and programs also
help to reduce the stigma associated with intellectual disabilities and mental illness in the community.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
9,225,478
9,525,180
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Revenue
3,039,421
3,039,701

Adopted LTF
6,186,057
6,485,479

FTE
97.94
96.99
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Residential Services
Activity: Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services
Activity Summary: The Psycho‐social Rehabilitation (PSR) activity is founded on the principles of individual
choice and active involvement of the individual in their rehabilitation. PSR is guided by the basic
philosophy of rehabilitation, which holds that people with disabilities need opportunities to identify and
choose for themselves their desired roles in the community with regard to living, learning, working and/or
participating in social environments. PSR support focuses on four main areas of recovery: basic living skills
development, psychosocial skills training, therapeutic socialization, and supported employment. PSR is a
day program which consists of building skills for success. PSR at Friendship House follows a modified
Choose‐Get‐Keep process model. This means, from the perspective of the individual being served, the PSR
process helps people choose their goals, develop the skills needed to achieve their goals, and retain and
refine the skills to sustain success.
Service Delivery Method: Psycho‐social Rehabilitation services are provided by County staff. Skills‐
building activities offer support in acquiring basic skills crucial to mental health recovery and personal
empowerment for three main curriculum themes: health and wellness; pre‐employment readiness; and
community connections. Hands‐on activities offered in these curriculum themes include creative arts,
gardening, basic computer skills, cooking, mindful living, creative writing, and fitness. Educational classes
address topics such as building self‐esteem, pre‐employment readiness, problem solving, healthy
boundary setting, learning about one’s diagnosis, stress reduction, increasing self‐confidence, wellness
and recovery & resiliency. PSR activities are offered in settings that are common environments for the
individuals; many of the activities are community based. Many other activities are offered depending
upon feedback and identified need. Psycho‐social rehabilitation services are reimbursed by Medical
Assistance, which provides a cost recovery of four percent.
Mandate Information: This service is not mandated to be provided by the Department. However, the
lack of access to this service for individuals with Medical Assistance, due to the lack of providers operating
within Loudoun County has compelled the department to address the service gap through the
development of these services.
Value Added: This service is essential for individuals with serious mental illness to live safely and
productively in the community. Psychosocial rehabilitation services provide treatment, skill building,
supervision, and assistance with daily living activities. By assisting persons with serious mental illness to
establish community relationships and build skills toward increased independence, their satisfaction and
happiness is improved, there is a reduction in psychiatric hospitalizations, and an increase in community
stability.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,078,652
1,072,303
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Revenue
412,500
412,500

Adopted LTF
666,152
659,803

FTE
14.07
14.07
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Residential Services
Activity: Residential Support Services
Activity Summary: Residential Support Services provide essential training and support to individuals with
severe mental illness and developmental disabilities experiencing a wide range of complex medical,
behavioral, and psychological issues. Staff work to support the development of community living skills,
activities of daily living, medication management, and preserve the individual’s residence at home with
family members and/or natural supports. The services offered to individuals and their family members
(when possible), provide the ability to help families maintain their family member at home. The skills
training, which supports the individual’s ability to be independent and gain greater access to the
community, is provided across multiple settings (in the individual’s home or in a county‐owned or leased
property). The state funding provides access to respite care for family members who are providing daily
care to keep a disabled child at home. Additionally, state funds are used to reimburse families for costs
related to the care of their family member with a disability who lives at home.
Service Delivery Method: MHSADS staff members, as well as substitute employees (pooled staff
members), provide residential supportive services. Additionally, state funding is used to provide access
to services which the Department does not provide directly (i.e. respite care).
Mandate Information: The Residential Support services is authorized by the Code of Virginia §37.2‐500,
to provide care for individuals with serious mental illness and/or an intellectual disability. The statute
designates the department as the single point of entry for the publicly funded mental health service
delivery system, as well as the Intellectual Disability and Day Support Waivers, and the Early Intervention
Program.
Value Added: These services provide support to individuals in their homes which reduces the need for
more costly, 24 hour congregate care placements, such as group homes, nursing homes, or other facility‐
based care. Individuals with serious mental illness and/or an intellectual disability receive the supports
they need to establish community relationships and maintain quality of life. Family support (through state
funds) provides reimbursement for expenses such as, adaptive equipment, medical bills, respite care,
camp and medications, and relieves many Loudoun families from costly expenses associated with
providing supports to people with disabilities. In FY 2015, 63 families benefited from this program.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,839,177
2,219,399
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Revenue
569,711
569,708

Adopted LTF
1,269,466
1,649,691

FTE
20.31
26.00
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Community‐Based Support Services
Activity: Access to Community, Care, and Supports
Activity Summary: The department provides access to community care and supports for individuals
served through a variety of programs. The Intensive Community Treatment (ICT) Program and the Project
for Assistance with Transition from Homelessness (PATH) teams engage individuals with serious mental
illness in the community to promote and provide access to mental health treatment services. ICT and
PATH Clinicians also assist individuals in accessing entitlement benefits in order to stabilize an individual’s
ability to maintain themselves in the community. This work includes community‐based treatment,
psychiatric and nursing services, and care coordination all working in partnership with other agencies to
engage, support, and transition individuals to stable environments and consistent access to services.
The Community Liaison, Education, Access, and Recovery (CLEAR) Program provides a connection
between the department, community organizations, educational institutions, volunteers, private
providers, and individuals seeking information. The Clinicians in the CLEAR program answer inquiries,
process referrals for service, ensure individuals and their families engage treatment professionals for
substance abuse treatment services. Additionally, Clinicians in the CLEAR program conduct intake for
individuals seeking clinic‐based services and outpatient mental health services in residential and
congregate care programs. The CLEAR program strives to develop partnerships with community‐based
organizations (primarily faith‐based community) which links individuals with volunteers and volunteer
organizations offering social and recreational opportunities.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is operated with full‐time County employees. The Community
Liaison program includes partnerships with approximately 10 organizations which will provide 47
recreational events (developed and operated by volunteers) in FY 2016.
Mandate Information: These services are not mandated.
Value Added: These services focus on engaging individuals through community‐based outreach, with
access to comprehensive services, and through a centralized access point, are best practices for
community mental health providers, and make best and most efficient use of the Department’s resources.
The Community Liaison Program assists the department in providing access to services for individuals by
linking volunteers and volunteer organizations with individuals enrolled in the program. Additionally,
these programs enhance efforts in developing a robust private‐provider network in the community to
address the increasing demand for mental health and substance use treatment, and helps to reduce the
financial burden to the department. The recruitment and retention of providers is critical to developing
successful public‐private partnerships to assist the department in providing mental health, substance use,
and developmental services to Loudoun County citizens.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,693,853
3,021,584
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Revenue
781,354
974,670

Adopted LTF
2,912,499
2,046,914

FTE
29.79
23.45
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Community‐Based Support Services
Activity: Medical Services
Activity Summary: This activity has three specific functions: medical care management and integration
of behavioral and medical health, community‐based medical care coordination for individuals residing in
licensed residential settings, and medical consultation to staff encountering complex cases of medical,
behavioral, mental or developmental disability conditions.
Service Delivery Method: These services are provided by full‐time County employees of the department.
Mandate Information: This service is not mandated to be provided by the department. However, the
lack of providers operating in Loudoun County that offer licensed medical assistance, has compelled the
department to address the service gap through the development of these services.
Value Added: The community‐based medical care integrates and advocates for appropriate treatment of
individuals through a quality level of care, appropriate service settings, and by well‐trained and licensed
professionals. This level of medical coordination improves the outcomes and skills of the individuals and
their family members to manage and direct medical care treatment. Furthermore, it enhances the skills
and abilities of MHSADS residential staff because they provide supports and treatments to individuals
with complex medical and behavioral conditions.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,392,896
1,549,650
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Revenue
168,971
180,000

Adopted LTF
1,223,925
1,369,650

FTE
15.80
13.80
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Community‐Based Support Services
Activity: Employment Services
Activity Summary: This activity covers the Job Link program that provides situational assessments, job
development, job placement and training, and follow‐along services to anyone seeking competitive
employment. The Supported Employment programs provide training, on‐going supports, career
counseling, networking and support coordination, if necessary, to assure that individuals will be successful
in their employment.
Service Delivery Method:
department.

The services are provided by nine full‐time County employees of the

Mandate Information: This service is not mandated to be provided by the department. However, the
lack of service providers in the County creates a need for the department to offer employment services
for individuals participating in the Intellectual Disability Medical Assistance Waiver program. The program
receives funding from Medical Assistance and Department for Aging and Rehabilitative Services (DARS),
which provides 12 percent cost recovery of all expenses.
Value Added: The activity provides essential support to individuals with disabilities to access employment
opportunities (including youth transitioning from high school). The Job Link staff served 130 individuals
in FY 2015 with supported employment services. In FY 2016, the Job Link program anticipates service
demand to exceed the 108 client capacity. Job Link provides employment support services to individuals
referred from within MHSADS or directly from the Commonwealth of Virginia’s Department of Aging and
Rehabilitative Services. Job Link staff works with Loudoun County Public Schools to transition students to
the adult support system for work and other activities after graduation. Employment is a key to the
economic self‐sufficiency and development of the individual as they strive for social and community
integration.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,491,349
2,528,650
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Revenue
91,500
91,500

Adopted LTF
2,399,849
2,437,150

FTE
9.00
9.00
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Outpatient Services
Activity: Outpatient Treatment
Activity Summary: Mental Health and Substance Abuse Outpatient services encompass several programs
and services for both adults and youth. Therapy services (behavioral health and substance abuse) are
available for individuals (across all ages) who are self‐referred or referred by the Courts, Community
Corrections, hospitals, the Juvenile Court Services Unit, law enforcement, and the public schools.
Substance abuse treatment services are based on the abstinence model and the involvement of the
individual and family in the 12‐Step recovery program. The treatment plans and interventions address
both mental health and substance abuse needs. The evidence‐based practices include multi‐systemic
intervention to support treatment goals. The service specific coordination provides linkages to other
resources and overall support for recovery efforts. In addition to clinic‐based services, off‐site services can
include assessments of mental health and substance abuse treatment needs. The off‐site services are co‐
located in partnership with other agencies, and include locations such as the Adult Detention Center,
Juvenile Detention Center, and adult and youth shelters. Additionally, a collaborative partnership with
Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) provides early intervention assessments and assistance to students
in 28 middle and high schools.
Service Delivery Method: The services are provided by full‐time County employees of the department.
Mandate Information: These services are not mandated to be provided by the department. However,
the lack of access to these services, due to the lack of providers operating within Loudoun County has
compelled the Department to address the service gap through the development of this program. These
services are funded through revenue from Medical Assistance, commercial insurance, and state funds,
which provides four percent cost recovery of all expenses.
Value Added: The availability of behavioral health and substance abuse treatment services ensures that
individuals with behavioral health or substance abuse needs can seek treatment in the least restrictive,
most cost effective manner. Without clinic‐based outpatient services, individuals would access services
through the Emergency Services Program, overwhelming the resources allocated for individuals
experiencing a true psychiatric emergency and requiring a costly and higher level of care. With the lack
of providers available to individuals in the community (especially those with Medical Assistance), the
department fills a critical gap in the service delivery system.
The department’s Clinicians are cross‐trained to provide comprehensive treatment to individuals with
mental health and substance use disorders. Integrated service delivery system for multiple disorders
supports the “No Wrong Door” philosophy, and is best practice. Co‐located staff members providing
treatment services supports a seamless transition for individuals from institutions to the community.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
5,974,049
5,684,314
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Revenue
2,171,936
2,396,358

Adopted LTF
3,802,113
3,287,956

FTE
76.86
74.93
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Outpatient Services
Activity: Emergency Services
Activity Summary: Emergency Services (ES) are available in‐person and via telephone 24‐hours a day, for
individuals of all ages and all mental health, substance abuse, and developmental diagnoses. This program
collaborates with other community agencies including the school system, Adult Detention Center, Juvenile
Detention Center, Youth Shelter, State and private hospitals, and Sheriff and local police departments.
Emergency Services conducts evaluations at Emergency Departments located within the county, plays an
integral role in the Civil Commitment process as mandated by Virginia Code, and provides pre‐screening
for inpatient care on behalf of Medicaid and State institutions. ES monitors all Mandatory Outpatient
Treatment (MOT) orders, provides reports to the Court, and petitions for MOT review hearings. In
partnership with the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office (LCSO), ES serves as the co‐coordinator for Loudoun
County’s Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) and oversees the instruction and curriculum for CIT training. ES
provides consultation with law enforcement (LCSO/LPD) to facilitate awareness and understanding of the
impact of mental health, substance abuse, and developmental issues as they relate to individuals who
become involved in hostage or barricade situations. ES staff assist first responders (Law Enforcement,
Fire and Rescue) in managing stress following a difficult call‐out via providing CISM or Psychological First
Aid. Mental Health participation is integral to the model designed to mitigate the potential development
of Post‐Traumatic Stress symptoms and keep first responders functioning in their positions. Also, ES is
utilized to debrief Loudoun citizens and County employees, upon request after traumatic events.
Service Delivery Method: Services are provided by full‐time and part‐time County employees of the
department, as well as pooled staff positions.
Mandate Information: Emergency Services are provided to the community in accordance with mandates
found in the Code of Virginia §37.2‐500, §§37.2‐800 through 831 (Adults), §§16.1‐337 through 346
(Minors), §19.2‐169.6 (Incarcerated Adults), Medicaid Regulations, Code of Virginia §16.1.
Value Added: ES provides critically important treatment and collaborative services and is a core service
required by the state. Individuals experiencing a crisis are supported in the least restrictive option possible
while maintaining the safety and well‐being of the patient and community. Many individuals served
through ES are connected with a community resource, rather than through a more expensive and
restrictive psychiatric hospitalization. ES also provides stabilization services to individuals awaiting intake
for on‐going therapy and functions as a safety‐net for individuals enrolled in service after‐hours when the
primary clinician is unavailable.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,410,784
1,048,289
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Revenue
1,107,604
1,043,764

Adopted LTF
303,180
4,525

FTE
15.00
9.53
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Outpatient Services
Activity: Discharge Planning and Sustained Recovery
Activity Summary: Discharge planners provide treatment planning and coordination of services for
Loudoun residents during a psychiatric hospitalization, partial hospitalization, and admission in a Crisis
Stabilization Unit or REACH (Adult ID/DD Crisis Services) respite. Discharge Planning is vital to facilitate
transition back into the community from a more intensive level of treatment via rapid access to ongoing
services and supports. Discharge Planning is actively involved in developing and monitoring DAP
(Discharge Assistance Program) plans to remove barriers from individuals who are ready to transition from
the hospital into the community.
Service Delivery Method: Services are provided by full‐time County employees of the department.
Mandate Information: Discharge planning and sustained recovery services are mandated services
provided by the Department in accordance with the Code of Virginia §37.2‐505.
Value Added: Discharge Planning advances the recovery of individuals and families affected by mental
illness, chemical dependency, abuse, and intellectual and developmental disabilities and facilitates
community integration through linking individuals with ongoing treatment and supports following a more
intensive placement, such as hospitalization. Discharge Planning reduces supportive community costs by
creating a greater reliance on community and peer supports while transitioning from more costly public
safety and medical services.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
283,594
363,420

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
‐
‐

Adopted LTF
283,594
363,420

FTE
3.53
3.53
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Outreach and Coordination Services
Activity: Case Management
Activity Summary: The department has adopted best practices with respect to providing case
management to individuals (children, adolescents, and adults) with behavioral health and substance
abuse treatment and developmental needs. These best practices are encompassed in a service model
known as care coordination and support coordination. Care coordination is a team‐based activity in which
a care coordinator and support coordinator works with an individual (and their family members) to
facilitate a strengths‐based, person‐centered, individualized, culturally competent process which focuses
the team members (including providers, natural supports, and agency representatives) on developing a
comprehensive plan of care. The plan of care includes the identification of strengths and needs; the
development, implementation, and evaluation of interventions and resources; and access to sustainable
resources for individuals to function in the least restrictive setting and experience community integration
to the fullest extent possible. Care coordination is not the direct provision of services, but rather is a
facilitated process to support individuals as they access services and resources to address their needs and
develop their strengths.
Service Delivery Method: Services are provided by full‐time County employees of the department.
Mandate Information: Case management (also known as care coordination) is a mandated service which
the Department provides to individuals with Medical Assistance, or those with access to funding through
other mechanisms (i.e. state warrant funding or Children Services Act (CSA) funding) in accordance with
the Code of Virginia §37.2‐500. Support Coordination, provided based on practices of care coordination
model and the standards set by targeted case management, is a required service for any individual
enrolled in the ID waiver. The ID Waiver is a long‐term program. Virginia operates several Medicaid
Waivers with the federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). The Intellectual Disability
Waiver removes the requirements that individuals must reside in an institution to be Medicaid eligibile.
The ID waiver funds certain community‐based alternatives to institutional care. Virginia has been offering
Medicaid funded community‐based supports to individuals with intellectual disabilities through the ID
Waiver since 1991, and the Day Support (DS) Waiver since July 2005. There are currently 356 Loudoun
individuals on the waiting list for ID waiver.
Value Added: Care coordination is a best practice and facilitates a process which enables individuals and
their families to develop a comprehensive understanding of needs, strengths, and available resources
within the community. Engaging this practice produces significant cost savings (avoidance) by supporting
the development of sustainable resources and regular access to available services. Additionally, care
coordination applied across a variety of settings (community‐based, congregate care, outpatient) results
in better outcomes related to service delivery and results in significant cost savings as individuals receive
services in the least restrictive (less costly) settings.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
4,232,889
3,899,355
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Revenue
1,746,705
1,572,979

Adopted LTF
2,486,184
2,326,376

FTE
38.07
34.40
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Outreach and Coordination Services
Activity: Prevention and Early Intervention
Activity Summary: Prevention and Early intervention services are provided to infants, toddlers and
children ages 0‐18 years of age. These services are designed to address the early identification of
intellectual, developmental and/or behavioral health needs. These services include the Early Intervention
Program (as mandated by federal law), as well as the prevention and early intervention services available
to children and adolescents experiencing multiple risk factors associated with the development of a
behavioral and/or mental health need. The Department provides services for infants and toddlers which
is as mandated by federal law, and Part C of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. These services
include occupational therapy, physical therapy, developmental services, vision services, speech therapy,
service coordination, and family training. For older children and adolescents, the Department’s
Prevention/Intervention (P/I) program provides behavioral health prevention and early intervention
services that are both school‐based and community‐based. P/I has strong collaborative partnerships with
Loudoun County Public Schools, public and private agencies, and local residential complexes. Community‐
based after‐school and summer programming are named R.E.A.L.: Raising Education, Achievement and
Leadership and include evidence‐based violence/gang and substance abuse prevention/intervention
groups for selected high risk elementary, middle and high school students. Youth are referred by school
counselors, social workers, probation officers and mental health clinicians.
Service Delivery Method: Services are provided by twenty‐three full‐time County employees, temporary
(seasonal) employees, and contracted services providers (i.e. occupational and speech/language
therapists).
Mandate Information: Early Intervention services are mandated under Federal Law, Part C of the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). Any child from birth to 36 months old assessed with 25
percent developmental delay, atypical development or a specific diagnosed medical condition may be
referred for evaluation. The Department is required to serve 100 percent of the children, who after
assessment, require the development of an Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP). The services must
be initiated within 30 days after the IFSP is developed.
Behavioral health prevention and early intervention services are provided in accordance with the terms
and conditions included in the annual Performance Contract with the Virginia Department of Behavioral
Health and Developmental Services which also provided $491,682 in FY 2015. In addition, this program
received $293,148 in Federal grant funding and is forecasted to collect $353,000 in Medicaid and client
payments. This revenue provides 56 percent of the funds required to operate this activity.
Value Added: By providing services at a very early age, developmental delays and disabilities may be
ameliorated or reduced in order that additional special education services are not needed. If services are
needed, it may be at a less intensive level. The current program level of service is required for compliance
with state and federal performance standards. Services are provided through school, community and
county collaborations, creating strong public and private partnerships with schools and residential
complexes using donated space for services. These public and private partnerships aid in the leveraging
of resources to provide needed services and programs in a cost‐effective manner. This program serves
low income, highest risk populations and is the only free prevention and intervention program of its kind
in Loudoun County for this target population. Prevention and Intervention (PI) also serves as the primary
point of
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Outreach and Coordination Services
contact for wellness activities within Loudoun County including the Youth Obesity Prevention initiative
and offering Adult and Youth Mental Health First Aid training.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,874,520
2,707,749
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Revenue
1,209,548
1,159,951

Adopted LTF
1,664,972
1,547,798

FTE
23.00
23.00
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Outreach and Coordination Services
Activity: Court and Correctional Services
Activity Summary: Court and Correctional Services provide forensic psychological evaluations as ordered
by Loudoun County Courts, as well as mental health and substance abuse services in the Loudoun Adult
Detention Center (ADC). Licensed clinical psychologists conduct forensic evaluations, administer
psychological testing, write reports, and provide recommendations for treatment and/or as testimony in
court. They also serve as independent examiners in the involuntary civil commitment process. The
program coordinates NGRI (Not Guilty by Reason of Insanity) and plans and implements all Conditional
Release Plans (CRP), and related services for defendants adjudicated as NGRI. Within the ADC, clinical
staff provide crisis stabilization for inmates in acute psychiatric distress, psychiatric medication evaluation
and monitoring, substance abuse treatment and pre‐release planning for inmates with serious mental
illness.
Service Delivery Method: Services are provided by eight full‐time Department staff members, contract
psychiatrists, as well as student interns.
Mandate Information: These services are provided by the Department in accordance with the Code of
Virginia §37.2‐505, State Performance Contract, and Discharge Protocols. The Code of Virginia §37.2‐815
requires the General District Court (GDC) to assure that independent examinations are done; GDC
requests that the Department provides this function. NGRI coordination is mandated by the Code of
Virginia §19.2‐182. Court ordered evaluations include Competency to Stand Trial; Not Guilty By Reason of
Insanity; Sanity at the Time of Offense; Psychosexual/Sex Offender. The Code of Virginia, Comprehensive
Services Act, §2.2‐5200‐5214 mandates participation in the interagency Community Policy Management
Teams (CPMT) and Family Assessment and Planning Team (FAPT).
Value Added: The prompt and effective mental health treatment contributes to public health and safety,
mitigates social and economic costs, and supports the community tenure and productivity of individuals
and families affected by mental illness, serious emotional disturbance, and severe psychosocial stressors.
ADC‐based MH services reduce the need for inpatient forensic hospitalization, incidents of aggression and
assault in the ADC, and inmate instability and recidivism. Pre‐release planning and NGRI coordination
increase public safety and health, support the continuity of effective care across the service spectrum,
and contribute to the efficient use of resources for high priority client populations. Qualified independent
examination is required by the Code of Virginia as a protection of the client’s legal rights in the involuntary
commitment process. Forensic evaluations provide judges, probation officers and the legal community
with information relevant to the sentencing process. Integrated clinical and psychological services
enhance effective assessment and services planning to optimize the efficient use of resources.
Interagency teams and projects increase collaboration and coordination of resources, reducing
duplication and enabling cost‐benefit through clinical efficiencies, economy of scale, and active utilization
review.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
824,015
707,496
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Revenue
76,000
76,000

Adopted LTF
748,015
631,496

FTE
8.00
8.00
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Library Services
Department Mission: To provide free and equal access to innovative technologies and a full range of library
resources, enhancing the quality of life and meeting the informational, educational and cultural interests of
the entire Loudoun County community.

Support Services

Selects, acquires, catalogs, and processes library materials to inform, educate, and
enlighten County residents. Also provides systems administration, technical
training, and support for all automated library systems.

Public Services

Provides patrons access to the collection, programs, technology, and services.
Promotes the joy of reading and lifelong learning through readers' advisory; early
literacy programs; teen initiatives; humanities and arts events; technology training;
and educational opportunities.

General Library
Administration

Enacts the policies of the Library Board of Trustees and County initiatives. Provides
administrative support and oversees Public Services and Support Services.
Manages the budget, accounting, human resources, and Capital Improvement
Program.

Program Summary Table
Program
Library Support Services
Public Services
General Library Administration
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
3,932,670
9,928,055
767,972
14,628,697
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Revenue
309,172
241,617
0
550,789

Adopted LTF
3,623,498
9,686,438
767,972
14,077,908

FTE
19.00
146.94
5.00
170.94
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Support Services
Activity: Collection Management
Activity Summary: The Collection Management activity within the Library provides the citizens of
Loudoun County with a range of materials in a variety of print and non‐print formats to meet their
informational, cultural, educational, and recreational needs and interests. The current collection stands
at approximately 808,000 items. The library system has developed procedures for selecting, evaluating,
re‐evaluating, and withdrawing materials. The procedures are intended to assure that the collection
reflects contemporary ideas as well as traditional points of view and materials are available in diverse
media. Suggestions from the public regarding selection, retention, or reconsideration of materials are
encouraged and are reviewed promptly.
Library Services is experiencing significant and rapid change with the growth of individuals’ personal
access to rapidly evolving mobile devices. Additional funding for e‐books has had a significant positive
impact on patrons’ ability to access needed materials. During FY 2015, the five major publishers of e‐
books made their titles available to public libraries with varying pricing and access. This has had a
significant positive impact on the Department’s ability to fill patron requests made for e‐books. With
the increasing demand for e‐books and the increasing size and breadth of e‐book collections now
available, the library collection has grown substantially. The number of e‐books offered in FY 2011 was
approximately 2,600; in FY 2015, it is now 23,645. There was a 66% increase in digital circulation in one
year and the usage trend continues in FY 2015, as the number of individual users continues to increase
monthly.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by County Library staff.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: During FY 2015, 5.8 million books, audiobooks, dvds, and movies were checked out from
the library, which represents 16 items per Loudoun resident. The Collection Management Activity is
important because it facilitates providing free and equal access to a full variety of library resources and
innovate technologies to enhance the quality of life and meet the informational, educational and
cultural interests of the community. The Loudoun County Public Library is the community’s information
center. The impact of not providing this service would result in the Department’s failure to meet its
mission of providing access to library resources.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,166,556
2,878,910
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Revenue
200,331
192,992

Adopted LTF
2,966,225
2,685,918

FTE
14.00
14.00
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Support Services
Activity: Technology Services
Activity Summary: With the advent of online resources and library automation, the Technology Services
activity plays an essential role in delivering library services and information to customers. The
Technology Services activity manages the computer systems that provide access to e‐books and online
research resources and allow library materials to be checked out and processed; provide public access to
library computers; enable library fines to be paid in the library branches and online; and provide other
essential information technology services. In addition, during FY 2016, this activity is implementing a
major project, the new Integrated Library System (ILS), which will help staff to better manage
information and will make it easier for library patrons to access the library books and other materials.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by County Library staff with the assistance of the
County’s Department of Information Technology.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: The Technology Services activity is important because delivering library resources to the
public depends on computer systems. The impact of not providing this service would be an inability to
provide customers the books and other resources they need. Rapidly changing technology requires
libraries to provide access to a wide range of digital resources. During FY 2015, more than 5 million visits
were made to the library catalog, and 1.2 million electronic resources, databases and eBooks were
accessed from the library’s website. Public internet use in the branches included 354,106 sessions on
the library branches’ computers, and 204,132 wifi sessions, providing essential internet access,
particularly in areas of the County where access is difficult.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
766,114
614,625
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Revenue
108,841
0

Adopted LTF
657,273
614,625

FTE
5.00
5.00
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Public Services
Activity: Outreach Services
Activity Summary: The Outreach Services activity is the traveling branch of the Loudoun County Public
Library, serving those who cannot easily access branch locations by delivering library materials through
visits and the Books‐By‐Mail program.
Service Delivery Method: Outreach Services are planned, developed, and provided by County staff
members assigned to the Outreach Services division with supervision and oversight by Library
Administration. As needed, substitute staff members are called on to assist with visits.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: Outreach Services provides a full variety of library materials including large print books
and magazines, DVDs, music CDs, and audiobooks to residents of Loudoun County who might not
otherwise be able to take advantage of Library services. Outreach Services visits senior living facilities
and senior lunch sites to deliver Library materials and to provide assistance selecting and requesting
Library materials and information. Outreach Services visits nursing homes, Adult Day Centers, and the
County Juvenile Detention Facility to deliver pre‐selected and requested Library materials. Were the
County no longer to provide these services, this segment of the population would no longer have access
to materials to meet their informational, educational, and recreational needs.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
165,499
183,089
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
165,499
183,089

FTE
1.53
1.53
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Public Services
Activity: Youth Services
Activity Summary: The Youth Services activity provides programs and material intended to meet the
needs of children aged 0 to 11 years. This includes information assistance; collection maintenance;
reading recommendations; educational programs; workshops for parents, caregivers, and teachers; and
partnerships with area schools.
Service Delivery Method: Services for youth are planned, developed, and provided by County Library
branch staff and Library Administration. Private‐public partnerships provide expertise in areas of early
literacy, technology, and program development.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: With more than 69,000 children aged 0 to 11 years living in Loudoun County, the library
plays a significant role in building children’s early literacy skills and love of reading. Hosting 66 weekly
Storytimes gives children and their caregiver’s valuable opportunities to learn the five necessary pre‐
literacy skills that are proven to influence children’s long‐term educational success. The FY 2015
Summer Reading Program attracted 63,336 children to the library throughout the summer to celebrate
reading; experience Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) with hands‐on
activities; and learn alongside their peers. The Open Door Sensory Storytime, for children with sensory
integration challenges, helps ensure full inclusion of Loudoun children in library programs.
Were the County to cease providing these services, children in Loudoun County would no longer have
unlimited access to materials, technology, and programs required for lifelong learning and educational
and career success. Services are accessible for all children, regardless of abilities.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,325,215
2,586,907
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Revenue
62,613
93,108

Adopted LTF
2,262,602
2,493,799

FTE
35.01
35.19
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Public Services
Activity: Teen Services
Activity Summary: The Teen Services activity provides programs and material to meet the needs of
teenagers aged 12 to 18 years. This includes information assistance, collection maintenance, and
reading recommendations; educational and recreational programs; workshops for teens, parents,
caregivers, and teachers; partnerships with area schools; and the development of healthy relationships
with those teenagers.
Service Delivery Method: Services for teenagers are planned, developed, and provided by Library
branch staff and Library Administration. Private‐public partnerships provide expertise in areas of
technology, college readiness, and program development.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: Over 31,000 teenagers (aged 12 to 18 years) live in Loudoun County. Programs and
services designed for teenagers address their growing and diverse interests and abilities. Homework
assistance, tutoring, and college‐prep programs meet educational needs. Author visits, Science
Technology Engineering Mathematics (STEM) and maker space programs, and film and writing
workshops and contests connect teens to the possibilities of the world around them. Teens learn from
authors, special guests, and programs at the libraries, Loudoun County Public Schools, Juvenile
Detention Center and Douglass School (an alternative school in the community).
They learn to use new technologies in our eight branches. The recent addition of a Youth Programming
Coordinator at the system wide level has enhanced the Library’s ability to serve youth and teens across
the County. The After Hours Teen Center at Cascades Library recently celebrated ten years of continuous
operation – the longest‐running such program in the country. It provides a safe, enjoyable place to
gather for more than 100 teens each week. Teen volunteers serve their community through active
participation. In 2015, there were 142,000 teen visits to the A.V. Symington Teen Center at Rust Library,
the Gum Spring Library Teen Center, and the After Hours Teen Center at Cascades Library for studying,
socializing, and creative pursuits. The Gamers’ Union for Social Skills allows youth with mild autism
spectrum disorders and anxiety disorders to make friends and develop important social skills while their
parents meet and network.
Were the County to cease providing these services, teenagers in Loudoun County would no longer have
unlimited access to materials, technology, and programs required for lifelong learning and educational
and career success. Services are accessible for all teenagers, regardless of abilities. Without dedicated
teen services activities, idle teens could become involved with illegal drug and criminal activities and/or
could experience academic and social difficulties, leading to school failure.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,105,318
1,244,301
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Revenue
26,804
37,531

Adopted LTF
1,078,514
1,206,769

FTE
15.75
15.75
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Public Services
Activity: Adult Services
Activity Summary: The Adult Services activity provides services and material to meet the needs of adult
patrons. This includes reference and information assistance; reading recommendations; technology
assistance and training; classes and programs; collection maintenance; and meeting room reservations.
Service Delivery Method: Services for adults are planned, developed, and provided by Library branch
staff and Library Administration. They are often delivered in partnership with government agencies,
social service providers, and educational institutions, such as the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the
Loudoun Literacy Council, and the County Workforce Resource Center of the Department of Family
Services.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: Loudoun County Public Library adult programming provides residents the opportunity to
develop workforce readiness, technology competencies, and English literacy. Lifelong learning and civic
engagement is fostered through programs that address the cultural and educational interests of the
community. The Library is committed to serving the needs of all Loudoun residents. For example, the
Next Chapter Book Club offers regular opportunities for people with intellectual and developmental
disabilities to read and learn together, talk about books, and make friends in a relaxed and supportive
community setting.
In FY 2015, more than 17,000 adults participated in library programs. Guest authors and experts in the
humanities, art, business and health increase community awareness of library resources and services.
Through national grants and partnerships with County departments and local institutions, Loudoun
County Public Library is able to positively affect the quality of life for adults in the areas of civic and
community engagement, education and lifelong learning, and economic development, job skills, and
digital inclusion. By providing services seven days a week, in the evening, and online, the Library
improves literacy, helps residents engage in lifelong learning, strengthens the economy, and builds
technology skills of County residents. The impact of not providing Adult Services would be a less
prepared County workforce, a lack of community spirit and civic engagement, and less informed
residents.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,120,048
2,188,429
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Revenue
51,622
74,567

Adopted LTF
2,068,426
2,113,863

FTE
29.35
29.10
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Public Services
Activity: Circulation
Activity Summary: The Circulation activity comprises all the activities surrounding the lending of
materials to patrons. This includes registering new patrons for library cards; checking out materials to
patrons; checking in returned materials; assisting with renewals; placing and maintaining hold requests;
processing delivery of materials; maintaining patron records; addressing and resolving patron issues and
concerns; and answering customer questions.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided primarily by County Library branch staff with
coordination and oversight from Library Administration staff. Substitute employees also assist with
Circulation services on an as needed basis.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: Through the wide range of library resources made available to residents, Loudoun County
Public Library enhances residents’ quality of life by meeting the informational, educational, and
recreational needs of the entire community. County residents depend on the Library to provide quick
and easy access to books, magazines, music CDs, and movies in all formats. In FY 2015, Library patrons
checked out a total of 5.9 million items, which works out to 16 items per resident during the course of
the year. The availability of these resources is vital to developing a love of reading and cultivating
lifelong learning within the community. Without this service, the Library would fail to achieve its
mission of providing the community access to library materials in a timely manner.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,727,921
3,779,367
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Revenue
100,578
155,591

Adopted LTF
3,627,343
3,623,776

FTE
60.24
60.31
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Public Services
Activity: Communications and Programming
Activity Summary: The Communications activity notifies and informs community members about how
to utilize library services and programs and their potential positive impact on their lives. The
Programming activity monitors community needs and develops system wide programming to meet
those needs, delivered through the library branches. Library programs in Adult, Teen, and Youth
Services are very popular and well attended.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided primarily by County library staff. To ensure that
residents are fully aware of and effectively use Library services and programs, a strategic
communications program reaches the community through publications, social media, the Library
website, and local media. The Department implemented a new, improved, more user‐friendly website
in FY 2015.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: The Communications and Programming activity of the Loudoun County Public Library
delivers value in seven key areas: civic and community engagement, digital inclusion (helping all
residents learn to use digital services); early childhood literacy; economic development; education and
lifelong learning; job skills; and summer reading. As Loudoun County becomes increasingly diverse, as
community infrastructure matures, and the population continues to grow, reaching the broadest
possible audience for library programs and services is essential and increasingly complex. The
Communications and Programming activity is committed to reaching all County residents and providing
them with easy access to library resources. Without this activity, County residents would not be aware
of or able to take advantage of library programs and services, and would not have the opportunity to
improve their quality of life, prepare for new job and career opportunities, increase their civic
engagement, or develop early literacy skills.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
484,054
477,320
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
484,054
477,320

FTE
5.06
5.06
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General Library Administration
Activity: General Library Administration
Activity Summary: The General Library Administration Library Administration activity enacts the policies
of the Library Board of Trustees and County initiatives. This activity also provides administrative support
and oversees Public Services and Support Services. This activity manages the budget, accounting, human
resources, and Capital Improvement Program.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by County Library staff.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: Library Administration provides support for the essential Library services referenced in
the previous sections of the Program Review. In addition, it is charged with managing resources
efficiently and effectively, and planning for the future of the Library. It serves as the interface between
the Library Board of Trustees and County Administration.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
767,972
693,364
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
767,972
693,364

FTE
5.00
5.00
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Parks, Recreation and Community Services
Department Mission: To provide outstanding recreational and leisure opportunities, outcome‐focused
community services, and stewardship of the County's natural resources to promote quality of life for Loudoun's
residents and visitors.

Children's Programs

Provides before‐ and after‐school programs that build leisure, social, and physical
skills through diverse and developmentally appropriate recreational and
educational activities for youth from first grade through fifth grade.

Youth Services

Provides middle school and high school age youth with opportunities in
recreational, educational and cultural events that promote leadership development
and positive choices.

Sports

Provides youth and adults with opportunities to participate in athletics in both a
competitive and recreational environment and to learn and develop lifelong skills.

Adaptive Recreation

Provides accessible leisure and recreational opportunities for County residents with
cognitive and physical disabilities.

Parks

Provides high quality park facilities, programs, and services and manages all
facilities.

Community Centers

Provides recreational, educational, and cultural services for all abilities and age
levels in child care and preschool programs, special events, classes and activity
programs.

Aging Services

Plans, implements, and promotes programs and services to enhance well‐ being,
independence, and quality of life for older adults and their caregivers.

Maintenance Services

Maintains and repairs Department property, facilities, vehicles, and equipment and
provides services in emergency response situations.

Facilities Planning and
Development

Supports the Department through facility planning and design, proffer
management, trail development, and project management activities.

PRCS Administration

Provides human resources management, facility management, planning and
development, training, procurement, emergency management, financial services
for the Department.

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Program Summary Table
Program
Children's Programs
Youth Services
Sports
Adaptive Recreation
Parks
Community Centers
Aging Services
Maintenance Services
Facilities Planning & Development
PRCS ‐ Administration
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
5,929,577
1,249,074
2,005,450
515,835
6,587,348
8,797,484
6,444,419
4,514,026
280,166
3,010,603
39,333,982
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Revenue
7,148,514
158,400
1,893,479
99,154
3,432,812
5,392,564
1,814,144
445,420
12,021
20,000
20,416,508

Adopted LTF
(1,218,937)
1,090,674
111,971
416,681
3,154,536
3,404,920
4,630,275
4,068,606
268,145
2,990,603
18,917,474

FTE
101.22
18.65
32.53
9.68
102.39
136.07
73.57
44.11
2.00
18.25
538.47
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Children’s Programs
Activity: Children’s Services Administration
Activity Summary: The Children’s’ Services Administration activity provides guidance for all employees
within the division leadership and support for approximately 21 full time and 385 part time staff. This
activity is responsible for maintaining the customer service and quality service delivery within the division.
Service Delivery Method: The service is provided by one Division Manager that oversees the Children’s
Program Division and the Adaptive Recreation Program.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This activity supervises and supports the Children's Programs and Adaptive Recreation
Division. Over 406 part‐time and full‐time employees receive training and are supported in short‐term
and long‐term planning. The Division Manager provides leadership to the staff in providing safe, reliable
programs at a good value within the community. Leadership is also provided to ensure child care options
are available within the community for all children including options for special populations. The County
has prioritized affordable after school activities for children ages 5‐12. Recreational activities and services
are also provided when school is not in session. Such programs include summer and Schools‐Out camps,
which are full day programs, and all Adaptive Recreation programs, which serve ages 2 through adult.
In FY 2015, 150 CASA and camp staff were trained to ensure safe recreation activities at 44 CASA sites
with 280 average number of children on waiting lists.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
106,846
98,814
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
106,846
98,814

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Children’s Programs
Activity: School Age Programs
Activity Summary: The School Age Programs activity is designed to provide supervision for elementary
school children after school through the CASA (County after School Activities) program. CASA focuses on
three basic goals for children; they are to increase a child's respect for self and others, support self‐
expression, and promote a sense of community. CASA is located in 44 elementary schools and provides
supervision of approximately 2,450 children from after school until 6:00 p.m. during the school year. CASA
is licensed by the Commonwealth of Virginia and follows all state guidelines for the supervision of children.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is required to meet minimum staffing standards for licensed
programs set by the State of Virginia which are one staff member per eighteen participants. To accomplish
this, the service is delivered by full‐time, part‐time, and temporary County employees. The full‐time
employees provide administrative support to the program locations, while the part time, regular and
pooled positions filled by temporary employees implement the program to ensure high quality program
delivery and customer service to the program participants.
Contracted Services include snack provision to all CASA locations using Loudoun County Public Schools
(LCPS) kitchen food items, which accounts for 6.5 percent of the expenditure budget.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This program provides an afterschool recreational experience for approximately 2,450
children during the school year months. This includes children from kindergarten through fifth grade.
Parents value this program due to its high quality supervision, educational, and recreational activities
provided to children over the course of the school year. The Board of Supervisors requires the after school
program to recover 118.4 percent of its expenses. The program has consistently covered direct operating
costs as mandated by the Board of Supervisors. The program provides safe and convenient after school
care and adds value through the provision of supervised free play time, snacks, educational and
recreational activities, and scheduled homework time. The impact of not providing this service is that
parents would be without convenient after school care for their children located in the school that they
attend. LCPS and PRCS have developed a mutually beneficial relationship over the years where PRCS is
able to provide a continuum of service for working families through the use of shared space.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
4,795,220
5,107,851
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Revenue
6,024,067
5,813,467

Adopted LTF
(1,228,847)
(705,616)

FTE
82.92
80.16
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Children’s Programs
Activity: Summer Programs
Activity Summary: Summer programs include Daze (children in grades K‐5) and Fest (children in grades 6‐
8). These two camps along with specialty camps provide recreational and educational experiences for
children over the summer months. Activities include field trips, special programs and daily recreational
activities. Camp sites are located at 19 Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) sites, which could vary
depending on approval from LCPS. The Summer Programs activity also provides specialty camps, including
fishing, robotic Legos, pottery, and arts and crafts.
Service Delivery Method: The summer Camp Daze and Fest programs are required to meet minimum
staffing standards for licensed programs set by the State of Virginia. To accomplish this, the service is
delivered by County full‐time and temporary employees. The full‐time employees provide administrative
support to the program locations while the temporary positions implement the program to ensure high
quality program delivery and customer service to the program participants. Contracted services include
transportation provided by LCPS for scheduled field trips, which accounts for approximately 11 percent of
the expenditure budget.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This activity provides a camp experience for elementary and middle school children during
the summer. Parents value this program due to the quality educational and recreational experiences
provided to their children over the summer months. Summer camps provide a place for children to make
new friends, learn new skills, and explore new and different recreational interests.
The Summer Programs activity is valued by citizens with school age children who need full day activities
for their children during the summer months. The activity is supported by LCPS through the use of their
19 schools. The impact of not providing this service is that approximately 1,452 children would not have
a summer camp experience with the County and may result in a disruption to working families.
In FY 2015, there were 964 participants in the Specialty and Schools‐Out Camps, and 1,452 Summer Camp
participants. School’s Out camps are held when LCPS is not in session, including snow days and school
holidays.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,027,511
939,600
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Revenue
1,124,447
1,075,347

Adopted LTF
(96,936)
(135,747)

FTE
17.30
16.86
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Youth Services
Activity: Middle School Program
Activity Summary: The Youth after School (YAS) Program provides a safe, positive, and supervised after
school environment for middle school students. Students have opportunities to participate in intramural
sports, homework time, fine arts, computer time, supervised socialization, community service, special
events, guest speakers, and life skills activities such as cooking, dance, and etiquette lessons. Enrolled
students will participate in many prevention and awareness programs specifically designed for middle
school age children. Staff provides guidance to students as they develop their interests, talents, and self‐
confidence through leisure and recreational pursuits. The program provides after school supervision for
youth in an environment that is inviting, motivational, and recreational in nature. Loudoun County’s after
school programs have become the model for the Washington, DC, metropolitan area as they foster
healthy youth, family involvement, and a strong sense of community.
Service Delivery Method: The YAS program operates in nine middle schools across Loudoun County
utilizing part‐time staff.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: The YAS program provides a safe, structured, and supervised environment for the pre‐teens
and teens during the hours of highest risk. Studies have shown that between the hours of 3:00 pm and
6:00 pm are the hours in which a middle school student is most at risk to begin experimenting using and
abusing drugs and alcohol as well as to participate in high risk activities such as criminal behavior and
sexual experimentation. In addition, the program provides a healthy environment, challenging and
innovative activities, offers guidance for students in developing their interests, talents, skills, and self‐
confidence and provides quality staff for supervision and instruction.
Without this program, there would be significantly fewer after school recreational opportunities for
middle school age children, thereby increasing the opportunity for kids to turn towards negative behavior.
Relevant FY 2015 performance measures include 335 youth served per month during the school year.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
644,089
633,440
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Revenue
158,400
158,400

Adopted LTF
485,689
475,040

FTE
10.65
10.65
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Youth Services
Activity: Teen Services
Activity Summary: The Teen Services activity includes after‐school programs, community service projects,
youth initiatives, prevention and awareness programs through workshops, camps, field trips, and special
events for teens in middle school and high school. The Teen Services programs and activities are offered
to teens in the evenings, including three programs during high school hours with the support of the
Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) counselors.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is delivered through the use of full‐time and part‐time staff and
volunteers.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This activity provides a safe, structured, and supervised environment to teens in their
nearby community promoting positive youth development as a support to academic achievement, as well
as adding value to enriching teen’s social skills. The activities offered through the Teen Service activity are
mostly of outreach nature, reaching hundreds of teens who most likely cannot afford to pay for
recreational and prevention activities or have a typical family structure. The lower cost of the well
balanced programs offered by the Teen Service program keeps many kids off the streets and out of
trouble. If the County did not offer these services, it is unlikely that any other entity would offer them. In
FY 2015, there were 7,812 participants in prevention and awareness programs and 6,176 youth attending
special events.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
54,929
78,621
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
54,929
78,621

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Youth Services
Activity: Youth Development
Activity Summary: The Youth development activity focuses on prevention and leadership development
activities; examples include the Red Ribbon and Blue Ribbon campaigns that concentrate on prevention
and raising awareness on worldwide issues of concern such as child abuse and neglect, awareness and
prevention of teen obesity, violence prevention (bullying) and substance abuse prevention. Special
interest clubs are designed to increase teen participation in physical, recreational and community focused
programs that strengthen and increase their resilience, community awareness, and development of
positive values, interests, and skills. A variety of programs for middle school and high school teens such
as camps, presentations, guest speakers, youth development programs provide youth with healthy
alternatives to spend their time.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided through full‐time staff and contractors which accounts
for approximately three percent of the expenditure budget
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: The various recreational programs offered provide youth with the opportunity to build and
strengthen their confidence and gain experience through service, learning, and prevention projects that
benefit their community through strong and valued partnerships with many different agencies who share
the same goals and are vested in helping build the future leaders of our communities. Not offering a
diversity of programs to the community increases the risk that young teens may engage in challenging
behaviors which may lead to a difficult outcome for their future, their families and their community.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
183,440
179,133
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
183,440
179,133

FTE
3.00
3.00
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Youth Services
Activity: Youth Outreach
Activity Summary: The Youth Outreach activity focuses on leadership, volunteerism, and recreational
programming for youth beginning to exhibit high risk behaviors or those who may be most at risk. These
programs are also intended to build leadership development, focus on individual strengths, teach life
skills and personal responsibility, and provide safe opportunities for leisure and socialization. Youth
Outreach consists of four main program areas:
The WORK Program is a community service program that was created to provide additional sentencing
options for youth 12 to 18 years old. Youth participants are typically before the Court for mid‐range
violations including traffic violations, alcohol violations, shoplifting, fighting, and vandalism. All of the
Court‐ordered referrals come from the Loudoun County Juvenile Court Services Unit. The Parks,
Recreation, and Community Services (PRCS) Youth Outreach Program also partners with the Loudoun
County Juvenile Detention Center’s Post Dispositional Program by taking their participants out into the
community to complete assigned Court‐ordered community service requirements. Projects benefit PRCS
parks, recreation centers, and local non‐profits.
The Youth Advisory Council (YAC) consists of youth who work to actively identify the needs and wants of
Loudoun County youth, communicate them to the community and its leaders, and help put them in effect.
In partnership with Loudoun Youth INC., YAC coordinates the Battle of the Band competitions, Youth Fest,
and the STEP Up Program. The Youth Advisory Council is responsible for maintaining their
Loudounteens.org web site and also participates as members of the Advisory Commission on Youth
(ACOY) meetings as the youth representative.
The Youth Outreach Program is responsible for coordinating and providing recreational opportunities for
youth assigned to the Loudoun County Evening Reporting Center (ERC), which is a Department of Family
Services program. The ERC opened on January 22, 2013 and the services are limited to 5 to 7 youth for up
to 3 months. The ERC is a community‐based program designed to provide an alternative to detention for
youth on probation who commit technical violations or other delinquent acts. The program provides
highly structured and well‐supervised group activities during the high‐risk time between 4:00 pm and 8:00
pm. The ERC provides different services to participants such as light dinner, career exploration, and
various recreational activities. The program implements both active and passive recreational
programming for ERC participants that are engaging and instill the value of leisure, competition, and
sportsmanship. The ERC recreational programs also provide fun activities that include cooking and
creative ways to make video games using computer programming skills.
The Loudoun County Teen Volunteer program gives youth the opportunity to serve their community at
several PRCS locations and other types of venues located throughout Loudoun County. Volunteer hours
completed with the PRCS Teen Volunteer Program can be used toward high school graduation
requirements and college applications. Our volunteer program also can help participants build skills that
will be vital in gaining future employment.
Service Delivery Method: This program is delivered through a combination of full‐time and part‐time
staff, volunteers, other agencies, and contractors.
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Youth Services
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: Demand for Youth Outreach Programming in Loudoun County is rapidly growing. Without
this activity, there would be a significant reduction in coordinated volunteer opportunities, programs for
leadership development, and a reduction in service to PRCS facilities and local non‐profits. In FY 2015,
over 4,346 hours of community service were completed.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
366,616
349,893
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
366,616
349,893

FTE
4.00
4.00
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Sports
Activity: Youth Sports
Activity Summary: The Youth Sports activity is comprised of sports camps and youth sports leagues. The
Sports Division supports over 50 volunteer youth sports leagues throughout the County that include
soccer, basketball, track and field, wrestling, in‐line hockey, field hockey, football, baseball, softball,
volleyball, lacrosse, and rugby. Youth sports coordinates the allocation of school and park facilities for
these leagues including reservations for youth sports leagues, private users, and civic groups at County
indoor and outdoor facilities. There were over 30,000 reservations entered last year for youth sports
league games and practices and over 51,000 youth participating in sports leagues. Along with scheduling,
youth sports provides facility supervision at school sites and lighted park sites throughout the year during
league and independent team use for games and practices. Youth sports also coordinates field set up,
prep and maintenance at outdoor sites. The youth sports camp program consists of vendor run camps as
well as camps run in partnership with Loudoun County public school sports team coaches. In FY 2015,
there were over 180 youth sports camps offered and over 4,600 children participated in these camps.
Service Delivery Method: Youth sports programs are delivered by utilizing full and part‐time staff to
manage, oversee, and coordinate the scheduled facility use. Once schools have permitted the use of their
facilities, sports staff allocate athletic facilities to all eligible groups for their use. Sports camps are
delivered by Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) sports team coaches in partnership with PRCS as well
as contracted vendor sports and adventure groups. Part‐time seasonal staff are facilitated and
coordinated by full‐time County youth sports specialists. Contractual services account for 25 percent of
the expenditure budget.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: The advantages to providing youth with the opportunity to participate in sports are
teamwork, learning how to play by the rules, mentorship with coaches, and overall health and fitness.
Participation in sports leagues and camps is beneficial to parents interested in finding ways to keep their
children active. The County has prioritized providing children the opportunity to participate in youth
sports league and camps for the health, physical, and mental wellness of its citizens. Not providing these
athletic opportunities can have long lasting effects on children that can lead to unhealthy choices and
lifestyles at an early age that can continue into adulthood. There is currently no other organization that
can effectively administer this activity. In FY 2015, more than 4,800 children participated in youth sports
camps and clinics and over 51,000 children participated in its youth sports leagues.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,646,904
2,246,313
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Revenue
1,464,792
1,464,792

Adopted LTF
182,111
781,521

FTE
29.53
30.53
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Sports
Activity: Adult Sports
Activity Summary: The Adult Sports activity offered by the Sports Division are adult baseball, softball, flag
football, basketball, soccer, whiffle ball, volleyball and cricket. A variety of different levels and divisions
are offered to accommodate adults at all skill levels. These leagues are run and administered by the sports
division throughout the year using Loudoun County school and park facilities. This activity serves as league
coordinator for each league which includes managing, marketing, programing, scheduling, securing
facilities, creating, updating and enforcing league rules, customer service and contract administration for
league officials.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is facilitated by full‐time staff and contractual services for adult
sports officials. Contractual services account for 46 percent of the expenditure budget.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: In addition to the obvious physical benefits, there are also psychological benefits to
participating in sports including wellbeing, personal growth, and reduction of stress. Additionally adult
sports provide valuable social interaction opportunities not offered elsewhere in the community. It is
important that Loudoun County provides its adult citizens with the opportunity to participate in sports
and athletic activities and programs so that they have options to pursue a healthy lifestyle. Not providing
adults these types of athletic outlets can lead residents to be unhealthy, have increased stress, and a
lower overall quality of life. Not offering adult sports leagues would have a huge impact on the growing
number of adults that participate in these leagues as there are currently few outside resources that
address this need. In FY 2015, 5,968 adults on 307 teams participated in 89 leagues.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
297,415
294,828
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Revenue
333,668
333,668

Adopted LTF
(36,253)
(38,840)

FTE
2.00
2.00
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Sports
Activity: Tournaments
Activity Summary: The Sports Division is responsible for hosting, managing and supporting a variety of
different youth and adult sports tournaments. Parks, Recreation, and Community Services (PRCS) works
with Visit Loudoun to secure several tournaments for Loudoun County each year. Some of the sports
tournaments held through or in partnership with the Sports Division staff are ASA Eastern Nationals, PONY
Mid‐Atlantic Championships, U8 Machine Pitch Nationals, PONY Nationals 10‐14s, PONY Nationals 16‐18s,
Momma Won’t Mind Fast pitch Tournament, US Sr. Softball Atlantic Coast Championships and the ASA
Hall of Fame Qualifier. The coordination of the County’s fast pitch softball tournaments consists of
marketing, participant registration, securing tournament sites, scheduling, booking officials, coordinating
with maintenance for field preparations and all other tournament operations and oversite. In
collaborating with other tournament hosts, PRCS sports staff manages site supervision of tournament
facilities and coordinating with maintenance for field preparation.
Service Delivery Method: Sports tournaments are provided through rentals at County park sites, hosted
and coordinated by the Sports Division utilizing full and part time staff and through partnerships with
tournament administrators. These tournaments are held at Loudoun County Public School (LCPS) or
County PRCS sites.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: The value added to sports tournaments besides the overall health benefits of adults and
youth participating in sports and fitness activities is competition, learning to work within a team for one
common goal, and learning sportsmanship. Competing in sports can give adults and children a sense of
purpose and fulfillment. Additional value can be found in the economic impact generated by
tournaments. A 2013 Visit Loudoun estimate concluded that PRCS sports tournaments generate in excess
of $11 million in economic impact for the County. If Loudoun did not host these tournaments, they would
move to other localities leading to a significant loss of revenue and the loss of opportunities for residents
that would travel to other localities to participate in these type of events. In FY 2015, 41 tournaments
were hosted by PRCS sites generating 6,781 room nights.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
61,131
61,131
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Revenue
95,019
95,019

Adopted LTF
(33,888)
(33,888)

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Adaptive Recreation
Activity: Special Recreation Activities
Activity Summary: Special Recreation Activities are delivered through five main program areas of Summer
Camp, Adult Programs, Special Olympics and Very Special Arts as well as Children’s School Year Programs.
The Summer Camp program provides a seven week (9:00 am‐4:00 pm) summer camp experience for
individuals aged two to twenty one years of age with disabilities. Summer camp currently provides
children with a specialized "typical" camp experience with modifications and adaptations. Activities
include but are not limited to arts and crafts, field trips, weekly swim trips, music therapy, pet therapy,
art therapy, indoor and outdoor play and special events.
The Adult Programs provide leisure, recreation and community programs and experiences for adult
participants. This program offers the least restrictive environment to provide typical activity
opportunities. This includes movie madness, outdoor adventures, camping, beach trip, rafting, and
bowling.
Special Olympics, Area 14, Loudoun provides a variety of sport programming for individuals with
intellectual and physical disabilities to include sports specific training, practice and competitions.
Administrative duties and program oversight and supervision are managed by Adaptive Recreation staff
with coaching and implementation of sport programs by staff, volunteers and parents.
Very Special Arts (VSA) Loudoun is a non‐profit organization that provides support, experience and
knowledge to an inclusive arts program to individuals with and without disabilities. Loudoun County and
VSA cooperatively offer musical productions, visual art programs, workshops, and hands on art classes.
Children's School Year Programs are leisure and recreation activities for school aged children with
disabilities. These programs are implemented during the school year such as teen lock in, teen nights
(mall/movies), roller skating, creative arts workshops recreational field trips such as camping, beach trips,
and rafting.
Service Delivery Method: The Special Recreation Activities are delivered by full‐time county staff,
temporary employees, pooled positions, and volunteers from Very Special Art Loudoun, Special Olympics,
and other single program volunteers.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: Special Recreation Activities are important for the County to provide because serving
County residents with disabilities is an important part of ensuring that all citizens’ recreational needs are
met. Not providing this service would impact the over 8,000 participants who would not have access to
an educational and recreational experience. In FY 2015 5,662 Adaptive Recreation participants were
served with a satisfaction rate of 97 percent. Also, volunteers supported 326 programs.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
515,835
497,602
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Revenue
99,154
99,154

Adopted LTF
416,681
398,448

FTE
9.68
9.68
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Parks
Activity: Recreational Facilities
Activity Summary: The Recreational Facilities activity staffs regional park facilities that include Claude
Moore Park, Claude Moore Recreation Center, Banshee Reeks Nature Preserve, Franklin Park, Franklin
Park Pool, Franklin Park Performing and Visual Arts Center, Phillip A. Bolen Memorial Park and Round Hill
Aquatics Center. The Parks Program provides a wide range of active and passive recreational
opportunities. The regional parks provide 45 ball fields for youth and adult leagues and sports programs.
The parks also provide historic and nature areas as well as many miles of hiking, equestrian trails, fishing
ponds, memorial gardens, outdoor swimming pools, fitness areas, a gymnasium, picnic pavilions, several
state of the art playgrounds and areas for cross country running. The Claude Moore Recreation Center
provides both land based and aquatics based recreational programming for the citizens of Loudoun. It
has two indoor pools, a fitness area, a climbing wall, an indoor track, a full gymnasium, locker rooms and
shower facilities. All members of the Loudoun County community are served by this activity.
Service Delivery Method: Service is delivered through a combination of full‐time and part‐time staff.
Contracted services are used for limited maintenance, equipment repair and replacement, and
recreational programming which accounts for approximately three percent of the expenditure budget.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: These facilities provide citizens with exceptional recreational experiences at an efficient
cost. They also help to improve the quality of life for residents in Loudoun County. If these recreational
facilities were not provided by the County, some services may be provided by the private sector, but many
programs and services would cease to exist. In FY 2015, there were 817,301 visits at regional parks and
25,341 swimming pool visits.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
4,705,244
4,576,810
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Revenue
3,093,850
3,111,850

Adopted LTF
1,611,394
1,464,961

FTE
77.69
74.29
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Parks
Activity: Park Programs
Activity Summary: The Park Programs activity includes nature programs, fitness, and sports, learn to
swim, skills programs, deer harvests, large scale special events such as the 4th of July and Fall Festivals, art
shows, and theatre performances. All members of the Loudoun County community are served by this
activity.
Service Delivery Method: Service is delivered through full‐time and part‐time staff, including pooled
instructors. Contracted vendors are used on a limited basis for specific programs which accounts for 8.5
percent of the expenditure budget.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: The diverse programming, classes, and events offer unique leisure and educational
opportunities at various sites throughout the County. In many cases, the County is the sole provider of
these types of programming and events. Without these services, there would be fewer community
events, arts and cultural opportunities, nature education opportunities, youth and adult fitness
opportunities, and more. In FY 2015, 190,627 patrons participated in park programs.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,066,517
1,239,513
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Revenue
231,647
231,647

Adopted LTF
834,870
1,007,866

FTE
13.91
13.96
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Parks
Activity: Park Maintenance
Activity Summary: The Parks Maintenance activity includes maintenance of buildings and facilities
structures, mechanical equipment, pond management, roads, mowing and field preparation. This also
ensures that all associated equipment is safe and maintained. The Parks Division performs maintenance
activities in the staffed parks of the department, which include Claude Moore Park, Phillip A. Bolen Park,
Franklin Park, and Banshee Reeks Nature Preserve. All members of the Loudoun County community are
served by the maintenance performed through this activity.
Service Delivery Method: Service is delivered through full‐time and part‐time County staff and by
contracted vendors, which accounts for five percent of the expenditure budget.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This service allows for safe, clean, and maintained facilities including sports fields and
special events for the citizens of Loudoun County. This allows the County to attract premium sports
tournaments that generate tourism revenue for the County, enhancing the economic impact of tourism
to Loudoun County. Without this program, the quality of facilities would diminish resulting in fewer
events, less tourism, and unsafe conditions. In FY 2015, 312 work orders were completed.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
815,587
1,022,151
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Revenue
107,315
107,315

Adopted LTF
708,271
914,836

FTE
10.79
10.64
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Community Centers
Activity: Community Centers Services
Activity Summary: The Community Centers activity provides space to the public for meetings, birthday
parties, special events, athletic events, and commercial pursuits on a fee rental basis. Most of the Centers
are home to one or more community based churches or religious organizations through a rental
agreement; non‐profit organizations, such as the Boy Scouts, can use the building without charge for their
weekly meetings. Facility management of a Community Center includes: providing supervision during
operating hours; inspection of indoor and outdoor play and sports equipment; facility and grounds
maintenance, janitorial support; emergency first‐response and capital improvements, as necessary. The
Community Centers also host drop‐in programs, organized classes, special events and various activities
that engage the community. Community Center Services also oversee and manage a community pool at
the Lovettsville Community Center, the Skate Park at Dulles South Multipurpose Center, an in‐line hockey
rink at Douglass Community Center, and several outdoor pavilions. The revenue neutral programs
supported by this activity include: recreation classes, clinics, and camps; afterschool care for elementary
children; and afterschool care for children in kindergarten.
Service Delivery Method: The Community Center Managers provide the administrative support for
payroll, procurement, and budget preparation to this function and represent the Center at various groups,
committees, town councils and individuals within the community. The Community Center Assistant
Managers oversee the recruitment, hiring, and supervision of the class, camp instructors and contract
vendors to provide recommendations for a multitude of classes, clinics and camps. The Center Assistants
design programs that meet the needs of their customers, market the activities, secure facilities and
equipment, and manage participation to maximize attendance and revenue. The Preschool Coordinator
provides the administrative and operational support for the state licensed programs for Pre‐kindergarten
children. Contracted Vendors are utilized for the housekeeping and janitorial services.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This activity accomplishes a number of objectives relative to the mission of Parks,
recreation, and Community Services (PRCS) by offering a wide variety of activities close to citizens’
homes that is affordable, high quality and therefore a great value. Offering full registration services at
the Community Centers provides one‐stop shopping opportunities for various programs for PRCS
customers. If the Community Center Services were not provided by the Department, the level of
community involvement would be greatly reduced because this activity brings citizens in the community
together. The Community Centers receive approximately 800,000 visits per year and offer over 500
programs annually. If the programs were no longer provided, the community might not have the
opportunity for the wide range of services that the Community Center programs provide that are
affordable and open to all Loudoun County residents.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
5,612,958
5,803,032
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Revenue
2,234,538
2,077,134

Adopted LTF
3,378,420
3,725,898

FTE
80.93
77.59
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Community Centers
Activity: Pre‐School Services
Activity Summary: The State Licensed Pre‐School Services Programs offered at the Community Centers
include Pre‐School Classes, After‐Kindergarten Program, and Kids Clubs after school programs. The State
Licensed Preschool Program for children ages 2 1/2 to 5 operate on a nine‐month schedule with over
1,100 children enrolled annually. The days and times of each Community Center’s Preschool programs
vary from 1 ½ ‐2 hours per day to 2‐3 hours per day per class depending on the Community Center. This
activity offers 45 classes throughout the County at nine community centers locations. Parents pay a
monthly fee to recover 115 percent of budgeted direct operating costs.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by County staff. The Pre‐School Coordinator is a
centralized position that manages the overall quality of the pre‐school program at nine locations.
Qualified pre‐school teachers lead the classroom and pre‐school aides support the teacher in the
supervision of the classroom. Substitute teachers and aides are used in the absence of regular staff. All
qualified staff are required to have up to date background checks, first aid and CPR certification, and other
required licensing guidelines. The administrative staff at the Center serve as support staff for the program.
The administrative staff fulfill all licensing requirements and meet the supervisor requirement for each
site. All staff are required to have 16 hours of training, seminars and educational courses work every year.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This activity accomplishes a number of objectives relative to the mission of Parks,
Recreation, and Community services (PRCS) by offering a wide variety of activities close to residents’
homes that are affordable, high quality and therefore a great value. Program fees recover all of the direct
operating costs with staff support. Pre‐school fulfills the County’s need for early childhood education.
Pre‐School Services supports and establishes a readiness for the children going into kindergarten. If the
Pre‐School Services were not provided by the Department, the level of community involvement will be
greatly reduced because this activity brings citizens in the community together. In addition, this activity
provides affordable education for children ages 2 ½ through 5 years of age. The Pre‐School program
impacts over 1,000 children at nine locations annually. If the programs were no longer provided, the
community might not have the opportunity for the wide range of services that the Community Center
programs provide that are an affordable and are open to all Loudoun County residents.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,053,723
1,693,381
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Revenue
1,957,293
1,957,293

Adopted LTF
96,430
(263,912)

FTE
36.47
36.47
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Community Centers
Activity: Childcare Services
Activity Summary: The Childcare Services activity is a state licensed option for the community and
provides full day childcare throughout the year at five of the community centers in which space is
available. The maximum capacity for all locations is a total of 100 children. The hours of operation are
7:00 am to 6:00 pm, Monday through Friday. The service provides a safe, educational environment for
the youth ages three to six years of age. Children are provided an opportunity to socialize, learn and
develop physically, mentally and emotionally. The program follows all state licensing rules and regulation
for the operation of a daycare site. Parents pay a monthly fee to recover 115 percent of budgeted
operating costs.
Service Delivery Method: Each site has a combination of full and part‐time staff. All staff are required to
have up to date background checks, first aid and CPR certifications, and know and understand all required
licensing guidelines. The administrative staff at the Centers serve as support staff for the program. The
administrative staff fulfill all licensing requirements and meet the supervisor requirement for each site.
All staff are required to have 16 hours of training, seminars, and educational course work every year.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This activity accomplishes a number of objectives relative to the mission of Parks,
Recreation, and Community Services (PRCS) by offering a wide variety of activities close to residents’
homes that is affordable, high quality, and therefore a great value. Program fees recover all of the direct
operating costs with staff support. The children benefit from the additional educational, physical and
social interaction they receive while participating. Childcare Services supports and establishes a readiness
for the children going into kindergarten and elementary schools. If the Childcare programs were not
provided by the Department, the level community involvement would be greatly reduced because this
activity brings citizens in the community together. The Childcare Services Activity impacts over 100
children at five locations annually and provides an affordable education and child care option that is open
to all Loudoun County residents.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,130,803
1,116,428
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Revenue
1,200,733
1,200,733

Adopted LTF
(69,930)
(84,305)

FTE
18.67
18.67
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Aging Services
Activity: Administration‐ Aging Services and Grants Management
Activity Summary: The Administration‐Aging Services and Grants Management activity provides
leadership, planning, management, and administrative support to approximately 73.57 FTE within
numerous specialized older adult service programs. Administrative staff serve as liaison to the Board of
Supervisor's appointed Commission on Aging. Additionally, under contractual agreement between
Loudoun County and the Virginia Department of Aging & Rehabilitative Services, Aging Services/Area
Agency on Aging (AAA) Administration is required to prepare and administer the annual Area Plan for
Aging Services in order to receive Older Americans Act federal and state funding for 16 federal and state
grants. The Area Agency on Aging comes under Parks, Recreation, and Community Services (PRCS) within
the Aging Services Division which is different than some of the AAAs in this region. For example, in Fairfax
County it is a stand‐ alone agency and in Prince William County it is in the Social Services Department. In
other smaller areas of the state, it could be a regional effort serving two to four counties.
Service Delivery Method: Service is delivered through three full‐time County staff members consisting of
one Division Manager, one Grants Specialist and one Administrative Support Assistant. The Division
Manager oversees the Aging Services Division, which includes the Loudoun County AAA services, and
serves as liaison to the Board appointed Commission on Aging. The Grants Specialist manages the
Division’s 16 federal and state grants. The Administrative Support Assistant provides clerical and
administrative support to the other two positions as well as provides clerical support to the Commission
on Aging.
Mandate Information: AAA is mandated, pursuant to §51.5‐135(6) of the Code of Virginia, to act as the
lead agency for administering the No Wrong Door concept in Loudoun County. AAA is also mandated by
the Virginia Department of Medical Assistance Services in conjunction with the federal Center for
Medicare and Medicaid to serve as the local contact agency for individuals who have been identified by a
nursing facility as expressing interest in exploring options for transition from the facility back into the
community. Although AAA is not mandated as a county government service, as per the federal Older
Americans Act of 1965 (Public Law 109‐365), every county in the United States must be served by an Area
Agency on Aging.
Value Added: AAA service programs and facilities increase and maintain independence and quality of life
for older adults and caregivers in Loudoun County. AAA Administration represents the interests of
Loudoun County seniors at national, state, regional and local levels. In the Northern Virginia region, five
AAA’s are part of their respective county governments – this structure provides fiscal accountability and
oversight which is critical to maintain and sustain services. If AAA did not exist, there would be no central
organization to provide comprehensive services to older adults in Loudoun County. In FY 2015, all AAA
programs together provided seniors and caregivers with 557,043 units of service. A unit of service is when
a AAA staff member makes contact with or for a client. That could be when someone needs information
on Adult Day Care services or wants information on one of the programs.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
325,788
316,916
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
325,788
316,916

FTE
3.00
3.00
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Aging Services
Activity: Adult Day Care Centers
Activity Summary: Adult Day Care Centers (ADCs) are licensed by the Virginia Department of Social
Services. These programs provide a supportive social environment and therapeutic services to elderly
clients who have been medically diagnosed with memory loss and/or physical limitations and are
therefore unable to stay home alone safely during the day. The ADCs provide a safe haven for caregivers
to leave a family member during the workday in order to remain employed and/or to receive respite from
caregiving during the day. There are currently three Adult Day Care Centers: Leesburg ADC in Leesburg,
Mac Brownell/Carver ADC in Purcellville, and Eastern Loudoun ADC in Ashburn/Sterling. Programs
provide therapeutic activities including music, art and pet therapy, daily cognitive and physical activity
programs, medication management and administration, nutritious hot lunch and snacks, personal care
needs, health monitoring and recreation activities. Limited transportation is provided to and from client
homes. The Adult Day Care Centers also host Alzheimer support groups in collaboration with the
Alzheimer’s Association. Program charges are based on a sliding fee scale.
Service Delivery Method: Service is delivered through a combination of 16 full‐time and five part‐time
County staff. Licensing standards require a minimum ratio of one direct care staff member to six clients,
not including management staff; two staff members are “on floor” with clients at all times. Two positions
at the Mac Brownell/Carver Adult Day Center are partially funded through two state grants: Special
Transportation Grant provides funding for 0.25 FTE of one Driver/Activities Assistant position, and a
Community Based Services Grant provides funding for 0.43 FTE of one Assistant Manager Position. This
grant accounts for approximately two percent of the budget.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This is a valuable community‐based service that promotes and enhances life skills to assist
clients to be able to remain in their homes and the community for as long as possible as opposed to
institutionalization. Clients' families and/or caregivers receive respite from on‐going caregiver
responsibilities, often allowing the caregiver to remain in the work force. This service increases and/or
maintains quality of life for clients and caregivers in addition to long‐term cost savings due to avoidance
or delay of institutionalization.
Program charges are based on a sliding fee scale. There are no other comparable services in Loudoun
County. Without these centers elderly Loudoun residents with dementia would either be home alone or
they would need to be placed in a long‐term care institution, which is often cost‐prohibitive. In FY 2015,
the number of Adult Day Care hours assisting clients & families was 76,459.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,765,257
1,360,205
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Revenue
384,901
332,136

Adopted LTF
1,380,356
1,028,069

FTE
21.27
21.27
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Aging Services
Activity: Central Kitchen
Activity Summary: The Central Kitchen prepares meals for the Area Agency on Aging and the Juvenile
Detention Center (JDC) and caters special events for countywide government functions, and, as needed,
provides meals to the Loudoun County Emergency Operations Center. The Central Kitchen is a certified
commercial kitchen, annually inspected by USDA and the Virginia Department of Aging & Rehabilitative
Services, and inspected quarterly by the Loudoun County Health Department.
Service Delivery Method: Service delivery is provided through nine county full‐time staff. Two federal
and one state grants provide partial funding for operations, including costs for food and food supplies,
used in the meal programs. These grants include the Congregate Meals grant, Home Delivered Meals
grant, and General Fund Home Delivered Meals grant; these grants provide a total of $365,807, which
accounts for approximately 39 percent of the expenditure budget.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: The Central Kitchen currently prepares an average of 455 meals per day. The quality of
food and cost per meal are very reasonable and offer a vitally needed service to seniors and JDC residents.
Under a MOU with the Department of Family Services, it provides three meals per day and snacks to JDC
residents. The Juvenile Detention Center (JDC) meal program provides reliable, consistent and good
quality food to detained youth of Loudoun County seven days per week. The co‐location of the central
kitchen and the JDC reduces capital costs. Homebound seniors are provided with one hot nutritious meal
five days per week, and often the only daily human contact which provides an opportunity for someone
to check on them. Seniors in the congregate meal program are provided with a nutritious meal and
valuable socialization opportunities.
A previous study was conducted to determine the feasibility of contracting out the central kitchen food
services and it was found that the cost per meal would be more expensive than providing the meals the
Central Kitchen services. In FY 2015, 165,880 Central Kitchen meals were provided.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
942,114
1,244,317
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Revenue
572,109
544,416

Adopted LTF
370,005
699,901

FTE
9.21
9.05
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Aging Services
Activity: Senior Centers
Activity Summary: This activity includes three full‐service, state of the art senior centers (Senior Center
at Cascades in Sterling, the Carver Center in Purcellville, and the Senior Center of Leesburg). The centers,
designed specifically for the senior population, serve independent older adults age 55 and over with a
wide variety of recreational, educational and socialization opportunities. The three centers offer activities
including wellness and educational programs, computer classes, exercise and fitness classes, arts and
crafts, drop‐in activities, holiday and special events and opportunities for volunteering at each service
location. Upon advanced request, seniors are provided with transportation to and from the senior centers
for a fee. There is a smaller senior activity center inside of the Dulles South Community Center in South
Riding that offers similar activities as the full service centers. In FY 2017, this activity center will be
replaced with a fourth full service Dulles South Senior Center. The three full service centers offer rented
space in evenings and on weekends.
Each senior and activity center serve as sites for the Congregate Meal Program. Meals prepared and
delivered by the Central Kitchen are served at each center five days per week. There is no meal fee to
those age 60 and over yet donations are accepted; those under age 60 are charged $4 per meal. Three
additional congregate meal sites are housed in subsidized senior housing communities in Ashburn,
Leesburg, and Sterling.
Each senior and activity center serve as distribution points for the Home Delivered Meal program. Meals
prepared and delivered by the Central Kitchen are picked up by volunteers at each center and then driven
to the homes of homebound elderly five days per week, following 23 different driving routes strategically
located throughout the County. There is no charge for meals but donations are accepted.
Approximately ten long distance and overnight trips are conducted annually to destinations such as
Yellowstone National Park, Cape Cod, and Chicago. Also provided in this activity are approximately 100
day trips annually to dinner theaters, plays, and museums. The trip program is very popular, and trips
often sell out in one day.
Service Delivery Method: Service is delivered through a combination of full and part‐time county staff.
At the Senior Centers there are 25 full‐time and two part‐time County staff. One full‐time county staff
member and one grant funded part‐time meals assistant support both AAA Congregate and Home
Delivered Meal programs. Congregate Meals grant provides funding for 0.35 FTE of the Meals Assistant,
the Home Delivered Meals grant provides funding for 0.18 FTE of the Meals Assistant. The grant accounts
for approximately 0.05 percent of the budget. Fee‐based classes are conducted by approximately 10 part‐
time and seasonal instructors at the senior centers. The Senior Trips program has one full and one part‐
time revenue neutral County staff member and the senior center instructors are a pool of hours that are
filled by multiple staff.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
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Aging Services
Value Added: Senior centers, meal programs, and senior trips provide critical socialization, educational,
wellness, and volunteer opportunities for older adults in Loudoun County. Many seniors have noted an
increase in the quality of their lives upon joining a senior center. Research has found that social
engagement opportunities are critical factors in the longevity and quality of life for older adults. There
are no comparable services in the County, hence, without these senior centers older adults would have
fewer locations to congregate and socialize or receive a nutritious meal or receive educational and
wellness services. Buses provide vital transportation to senior centers and senior activity centers.
Transportation has been described as one of the greatest needs of older adults in Loudoun County, due
to limited public transportation options. The transportation service enhances the congregate meals
program for seniors who choose not to or are unable to drive themselves to and from the centers. Those
that attend centers primarily for lunch may not be able to attend without this transportation service nor
receive other social, wellness, fitness and educational services.
In FY 2015, a total of 35,476 one way bus trips were provided. 15,431 senior and activity center activities
were provided. There were 149,852 senior and activity center participants and 2,901 senior and activity
center memberships. There were 124 trips through the senior trip program and 3,228 senior trip
participants.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,698,715
2,638,615
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Revenue
615,057
477,869

Adopted LTF
2,083,658
2,160,746

FTE
32.56
31.03
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Aging Services
Activity: Elder Resources
Activity Summary: The Elder Resources activity provides the primary point of contact for older adults and
caregivers to receive specialized aging‐related information through multiple programs and services
including information, referral and assistance, case management, care coordination, caregiver support,
elder abuse prevention, disease prevention/health promotion, Medicare/Rx drug and long term care
insurance counseling, long term care facilities, assistive technologies, transportation, legal services and
other information and resources as needed. Multiple state and federal grants partially support a number
of these services as detailed below.
Service Delivery Method: Service is delivered through full‐time and part‐time County staff members,
some of which are partially grant funded. Federal and state grant funds that support the Elder Resources
program total $190,295. The grant funding accounts for approximately 32 percent of the expenditure
budget. Grant funding that partially supports Elder Resources staff and services is described below:
Care Coordination for Elderly Virginians is a state grant that provides $42,749 in funding for 0.50 FTE of a
case manager. Virginia Insurance Counseling & Assistance Program (VICAP) is a $28,188 federal grant that
funds 0.09 FTE of a VICAP coordinator and 0.43 FTE of a part‐time VICAP assistant; Title IIIB/Outreach is a
$106,334 federal grant under the Older American’s Act that funds 0.90 FTE of a certified Aging Service
Specialist and 0.20 FTE for one other Aging Service Specialist.; Title IIID/Health Promotion/Disease
Prevention is an $8,068 federal grant under the Older American’s Act that funds 0.08 FTE of an Aging
Service Specialist; and Title IIIE /Caregiver Support is a $45,209 federal grant under the Older American’s
Act that funds 0.37 FTE of an Aging Service Specialist. An additional $11,529 in state and federal funds
supports Elder Resources programs and services: $1,100 Fan Care (state); $3,000 Senior Fraud Patrol
(state); $856 Elder Abuse (federal); and $6,573 in On‐Demand Transportation Donations also support the
Elder Resources Program.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: Specialized aging related information, programs and services allow older adults, their
families and caregivers to easily and efficiently obtain information, resources and assistance in a direct,
convenient and timely manner. Very frail seniors with multiple needs and who are at greatest risk of
institutionalization receive individualized care services that allow them to remain in their homes and their
community.
The Older American’s Act of 1965 created Area Agencies on Aging explicitly for the purpose of having one
centralized location in each county be the focal point of contact for older adults. No comparable services
exist. Without the Elder Resource Services, County residents would not have a central point of contact.
In FY 2015, there were 23,893 information and assistance contacts; 3,331 people at community outreach
events; and 36 community outreach events held by AAA.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
586,496
614,946
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Revenue
242,077
221,690

Adopted LTF
344,419
306,966

FTE
6.53
6.00
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Aging Services
Activity: Volunteer Services
Activity Summary: The Volunteer Services activity offers a variety of meaningful volunteer opportunities
for all age adults 18 and over. Volunteer opportunities for all ages include supporting numerous AAA
programs and services as well as serving in local hospitals, libraries, parks, museums, food pantries. AAA
has approximately 700 volunteers.
Service Delivery Method: Service is delivered through one full time county staff member, a volunteer
coordinator.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: Through volunteer services, AAA’s Home Delivered Meals program, Congregate Meals
Program, and the VICAP program are able to operate at an enhanced level. Without the over 700 AAA
volunteers the Agency would not be able to provide the same level of service and many services would
not be feasible, particularly congregate and Home Delivered Meal programs and the VICAP, both of which
rely heavily upon volunteer support. Research has consistently shown that volunteering provides a critical
avenue through which one can contribute to society post‐retirement and is therefore a significant factor
in positive aging.
In FY 2015, there were 774 volunteers in AAA and 49,350 AAA volunteer hours. This is equivalent to 26
full‐time employees; $1,054,608 of value of service was provided by volunteers.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
126,049
124,596
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
126,049
210,886

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Maintenance Services
Activity: Field Maintenance
Activity Summary: The Field Maintenance activity provides maintenance for County‐owned or leased
athletic fields and Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) fields, tournament support, and league game
field preparation. Maintenance activities include mowing, turf care, infield dragging and lining, painting
and renovating athletic fields, and maintaining the irrigation systems.
Service Delivery Method: The service is delivered by County full‐time and temporary employees. Staff
are grouped based on specific skill sets such as irrigation, turf care, and general field maintenance to allow
for maximum efficiency and service delivery.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This activity ensures that all athletic fields are safe for play throughout the County.
Extremely heavy demand and use requires intensive maintenance and renovation practices. The use of
staff rather than contractors has proven to be the most cost efficient method to assure quality control.
Failure to provide this service would negatively affect the condition and safety of the fields leaving many
unsuitable and unsafe for use. At this time, there is not a vendor that has been identified that provides a
similar service that meets the County’s and users’ standards. In FY 2015, 30,310 man hours was spent to
facilitate the maintenance of 285 athletic fields and the renovation of 10 ballfields.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,159,818
3,663,828
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Revenue
423,696
423,696

Adopted LTF
2,736,122
3,240,131

FTE
30.88
31.23
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Activity: Snow Removal and Emergency Response
Activity Summary: The Snow Removal and Emergency Response activity manages road and walkway
clearing during inclement weather events for all Park properties and collaborates with the Department of
General Services to serve other County properties. Efforts include snow plowing, shoveling, salting, and
sanding. This service ensures that all County properties can open safely at their scheduled time.
This activity also assists General Services in emergency response events as directed by the Emergency
Operations Center and/or Emergency Management. This includes debris removal, equipment allocation,
man power, logistic support, emergency center setup, and more.
Service Delivery Method: The service is delivered by full‐time county staff.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: Maintaining safe access to essential County facilities is necessary to ensure public safety.
Additionally, this service ensures that staff have safe access to their worksite, providing for little to no
decrease in service to the public due to the inclement weather. Citizens expect to have safe access to
libraries, community centers, and other facilities regardless of the weather. The County currently utilizes
staff to the greatest degree possible when addressing inclement weather situations as the fiscal impact
of using staff is significantly less than using contractual services. Failure to provide this service will directly
affect safety to staff and citizens. In FY 2015, there was 46 winter weather response days requiring 3,892
man hours.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
451,403
536,904
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Revenue
0.00
0.00

Adopted LTF
451,403
536,904

FTE
4.41
4.46
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Maintenance Services
Activity: Outdoor Maintenance
Activity Summary: The Outdoor Maintenance activity performs all mowing, cleaning, trash removal, daily
safety checks, repairs, and landscaping to all non‐staffed parks and community center surrounds. This
includes daily checks, repairs, replacement and National Playground Safety Institute certified inspection
twice per year for every Parks, Recreation, and Community Services (PRCS) playground. Additionally, this
activity maintains and repairs all Department maintenance equipment and coordinates vehicle needs with
Fleet Services. This activity responds to PRCS requests for adding, repairing, or replacing items in all
Department facilities.
Service Delivery Method: Most duties are performed by County full‐time and part‐time positions.
Specialized staff include two full‐time positions for equipment maintenance and four full‐time positions
for facilities maintenance. Contractors are used to supplement mowing and for permitted plumbing and
electrical work, which accounts for 24.5 percent of this expenditure budget.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: The majority of property managed by the Department is non‐staffed. There is a high
demand for public recreation facilities with expectations of appearance, accessibility, and diversity of
opportunities. This program area keeps these properties safe, clean, and accessible for the public. Failure
to provide this service will affect the safety of visitors. In FY 2015, 1,591 work order requests were
processed, 1,700 acres and 22 playgrounds were maintained, and 4,400 playground inspections were
done.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
902,805
1,033,308
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Revenue
21,724
21,724

Adopted LTF
881,081
1,011,584

FTE
8.82
8.92
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Facilities, Planning, and Development
Activity: Project Management
Activity Summary: The Project Management activity reviews legislative and administrative applications
to identify development impacts on Parks, Recreation, and Community Services (PRCS) services and
facilities. Activities include management of all projects and serving as technical advisor to department
managers. With thorough review of the submitted proposals and plans along with daily inspection of the
site, the project management of this activity ensures construction quality, controls expenditures, and
avoids budget overrun. In addition, it provides assistance in obtaining Site Plan Amendments (SPAMS),
grading permits, all aspects of permitting process to occupancy permits when applicable, oversees Capital
Asset Preservation Projects (CAPP) that provide enhancements to PRCS facilities, reviews structural plans,
works with developers, engineers, and contractors in the construction and delivery of projects. PRCS
reviews all legislative applications as part of the referral process.
Service Delivery Method: Services are delivered by one full‐time staff, the Project Manager, as well as
contractual services.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: Having the unique background and knowledge of recreational facilities within the
Department is crucial to building safe and high quality recreational facilities and amenities. This activity
helps to ensure that all facilities are designed and constructed in accordance with all applicable
ordinances, codes and standards while meeting the recreational needs of citizens. Project management
allows for quick turnaround on projects that provide support and enhancements to PRCS facilities,
resulting in efficient use of resources and avoidance of unnecessary project delays. Inspection during
construction helps to ensure project safety and reduces scheduling problems in all phases of construction.
In FY2015, the CAPP project finished over 50 projects to enhance the parks and make the parks safer for
the citizens.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
140,083
141,013
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Revenue
6,011
5,630

Adopted LTF
134,072
135,383

FTE
1.00
1.00
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Facilities Planning and Development
Activity: Parks and Recreation Facilities Planning and Design
Activity Summary: The Parks and Recreation Facilities Planning and Design activity is responsible for
creating facility concept plans and designs and serving as technical advisor regarding feasibility analysis.
In addition, staff provides technical assistance regarding zoning and obtaining Site Plan Amendments
(SPAMS), grading permits, occupancy permits, special exceptions, and easements. This activity assists
with short term and long range facilities planning for the department. In addition, activities include the
review and update of Parks, Recreation, and Community Services’ (PRCS) Design and Construction
Standards, creation of the PRCS Signage Plan, and assistance with Capital Improvement Program and
Capital Needs Assessment. Facilities planning and Development plays an important role in ensuring that
County parks and trails are well planned, designed, constructed, and preserved.
The Community Donated Facilities and Improvement Program is also managed in this activity. Volunteers
and non‐profit organizations contribute donated amenities to the department to further enhance PRCS
facilities. PRCS also receives donated parkland and easements, which further help to reduce the local tax
funding to support PRCS facilities.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is provided by the full‐time Park Planner who also identifies
opportunities to partner with other stakeholders (e.g., schools, libraries, park facilities, or other leisure
service providers) when appropriate.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: The knowledge base found within this activity fulfills the specialized needs for the
development of recreational facilities and amenities. Site specific facility planning and design technical
assistance is critical for analyzing properties or facilities to determine if an intended or possible use is
feasible. Creating facility concept design plans is especially helpful to determine and plan how many and
what type of ball fields and other amenities might fit on a particular parcel. In addition, having the
technical knowledge in house allows the Department to expedite projects and save contract funds. Short‐
and long‐term facilities planning expertise and understanding of PRCS facility uses and needs ensures that
safety, program needs, and industry best practices are considered. Plans are intended to provide unified
and aesthetically pleasing facilities for the citizens, and ensure greater consistency in design and
construction of PRCS facilities. The Community Donated Facilities and Improvements Program activities
have resulted in millions of dollars of new amenities, parkland, and easements with minimal cost to
citizens. In FY 2015, 141 design referrals were completed.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
140,083
141,013
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6,010
5,629

Adopted LTF
134,073
135,384

FTE
1.00
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PRCS Administration
Activity: Operational Management
Activity Summary: Activities for Operational Management include the coordination and management of
the Department’s operational budgets, grants, and CIP requests and provide staff with technical
assistance as needed. In addition, this activity procures goods and services up to $30,000 working with
the County’s Procurement Division. Inventory management of delivered goods are conducted at the
Maintenance Warehouse. Systems administration is included in this activity and a large portion consists
of the management, administration, and maintenance of the Department’s RecTrac software system for
program registrations, facility reservations, and pass management.
Customer service is managed within this activity and is a top priority for PRCS. Customer service surveys,
program reviews, and the monitoring and tracking of initiatives are managed in this activity.
Service Delivery Method: Service is provided through the use of full‐time County staff, which include a
Division Manager, Buyer, Financial Services Assistant, Administration/Financial Assistant, Customer
Service Assistant, Systems Administrator and Warehouse Receiver.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: Staff works with the County Budget Office, Financial Services, Treasurer’s Office and
Procurement liaisons to comply with the County’s budget, accounting services, and purchasing policies
and procedures. Staff works with their respective liaisons to assure accuracy and accountability to achieve
good stewardship of County resources. This also includes the importance to keep the County’s financial
data and network data secure.
It is important for the Department to be the provider of this activity to ensure compliance with all County
policies and procedures pertaining to budget, procurement, and financial management. If this Division
did not provide this service, other County Department’s would be impacted by the increase in taking over
the management and administration of the budget, purchasing, and systems administration to ensure
County policies and procedures are followed.
In FY 2015, 798 purchase orders were processed by out‐stationed buyer valued at $4,931,889; and
$9,453,566 value of RecTrac ‐WebTrac transactions, which was an increase of 6 percent over FY 2014.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
587,602
497,319
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Revenue
20,000
20,000

Adopted LTF
567,602
477,319

FTE
5.40
4.40
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PRCS Administration
Activity: Human Resources and Performance Management
Activity Summary: The Human Resources and Performance Management activity is responsible for
advising and assisting with the recruitment, interviewing and hiring process and performance
management to include planning and assessments. The activity is also responsible for resolving employee
relation issues, offering counseling, taking disciplinary action, and researching discrimination complaints
and grievances. Department HR staff provide technical assistance to employees and other department
payroll liaisons. Staff maintains payroll records and ensures compliance with documents storage and
County HR policies and procedures, and laws.
Service Delivery Method: The services are provided through 2.63 FTE, and positions include the HR
Manager, HR Administrative Assistant, and HR Assistant. Some HR functions are outsourced such as the
background check process, and short‐term temporary staff requests are currently contracted out through
the Department of Management and Financial Services.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: This activity supports the operations of the direct service programs. Staff supports
supervisors in search of the best qualified candidates for vacant positions, provides consistent adherence
to policies and laws, as well as cost savings using a centralized approach and staff expertise. The payroll
process ensures consistent, accurate adherence to policies, centralized processing for assigned programs,
and provides expertise and coordinated contact with County Payroll for department‐wide issues. Staff are
paid timely and accurately. Cost savings to County are achieved by reducing manual checks.
It is important for the County to be the provider of the activity because it is needed to ensure compliance
with all County HR functions as they are a core County responsibility. Advertising, pre‐screening and
interview coordination, as well as reference checking for all PRCS positions are all currently handled
through this activity. The impact of not providing the service would be that the services would have to be
provided through the County’s HR Division, which could cause delays in the hiring process, timesheet
approval and processing, and employee relations issues.
In FY 2015, the average number of PRCS employees (includes part time and seasonal) was 7,266. A total
of 459 performance plans and assessments were completed and 74 individual special recognitions were
processed.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
257,827
241,508
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
257,827
241,508

FTE
1.85
1.85
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PRCS Administration
Activity: Department Management
Activity Summary: The Department Management activity includes department leadership,
administration, support, and strategic planning. Activities include leading and directing the department
by the Director and two Deputy Directors along with each of the eight Division Managers. The Leadership
Team provides department oversight and accountability, short‐term and long‐range planning, and
coordination with other County departments to ensure staff have the tools necessary to do their jobs. The
Director and Deputy Directors coordinate with County Administration to advise the Board of Supervisors
regarding the Department, prepare committee and Board items to advise and/or seek BOS direction. Staff
also coordinates development, review and revision of the Department policies and procedures ensuring
input from key stakeholders is incorporated and that no conflicts with County or other departments/
policies, ordinances, or laws exist. Administration also helps support three BOS‐appointed Advisory
Boards: Parks, Recreation and Open Space Board (PROS), Commission On Aging (COA) and Advisory
Commission On Youth (ACOY). In addition, the Department has begun the process of meeting the National
Accreditation Standards from the National Recreation and Park Association’s Commission for
Accreditation. Accreditation is based on an agency’s compliance with the 151 standards for national
accreditation. To achieve accreditation, the Department must comply with all 37 Fundamental Standards
and at least 85 percent of the remaining 114 standards.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by county staff, Director, Deputy Directors, Division
Managers, Executive Assistant, Public Information and Marketing Coordinator.
Mandate Information: There are no mandates for this activity.
Value Added: The activity enables the Department to meet the expectation of the BOS and County
Administration while interacting with communities and various citizen groups, advisory boards, and other
non‐profit organizations. The Department leadership team benchmarks with other jurisdictions in order
to conduct comparisons of services provided and to keep abreast of national and regional recreation
trends. The oversight and administration results in operational efficiency, safety, and consistency and
implements best practices throughout the Department. The Department continuously seeks, analyzes,
and reacts to input from constituents, employees, board members, and volunteers for the purpose of on‐
going strategic planning which leads to valuable department facility and program planning efforts. Well‐
managed facilities and programs lead to good stewardship of citizens’ tax dollars.
Department Management ensures compliance with all County policies and procedures as they relate to
the wide ranging operations offers various recreation and leisure programs and activities, community
services, and recreational facilities to the citizens of the County.
The impact of not providing this activity is that the County would have to review other methods for the
management and oversight of recreational, educational, wellness, cultural, and supportive service
opportunities to County residents. Without the Department Management activity, which includes a highly
trained and skilled leadership team, programs and facilities could negatively be affected and the mission
of the department compromised.
The Department Management ensures that all PRCS department program objectives and performance
measures are developed and maintained to tell the Department’s story through effective data collection,
Loudoun County, Virginia
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PRCS Administration
reporting, and budget management delivering on the goals and objectives, mission, and vision statements
of both the Board of Supervisors and the Department.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,256,013
1,235,146
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
1,256,013
1,235,146

FTE
9.00
9.00
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PRCS Administration
Activity: Horticulturist
Activity Summary: The Horticulturist activity provides management and care of the landscapes at more
than 70 County government facilities. These facilities include: administrative buildings, libraries, fire
stations, Sheriff’s stations, parking and commuter lots, and residential group homes. Proper management
of landscapes at County facilities serves facility users, owners of adjacent residences and businesses, and
indirectly serves all taxpayers through efficient and effective stewardship.
Service Delivery Method: Program planning, contract management and specialized horticultural tasks
are performed by two full‐time County staff. Eighty percent of the services are contracted, including
mowing, weed control, tree care and landscape installations.
Mandate Information: The Horticulture Program was created in 1998 to ensure compliance with zoning
ordinance mandates to maintain required buffer yards, parking lot landscaping and other plantings per
approved site plans. Landscape services such as mowing, clearance pruning and debris clean‐up are also
mandated under the building and nuisance ordinances of the County and towns. Applicable codes are:
Loudoun County Codified Ordinance – Chapter 692, Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance 5‐1410; Town of
Leesburg Code 8‐3, 22‐1, Town of Leesburg Zoning Ordinance 12.9.7, 12.9.8; Town of Lovettsville Code ‐
Sections 10‐26 & 42‐362; Town of Purcellville Code 14‐77, 86‐1, 86‐36, Town of Purcellville Zoning
Ordinance – Article 7 sections 6.8, 6.9. Compliance with HOA covenants is also required at many group
home residences.
Value Added: The value of this activity is in preserving physical assets, favorably influencing the property
values of neighboring residences and businesses, creating safe and usable sites, and providing
environmental enhancements such as improved air quality, temperature mitigation, and reduced storm
water runoff. Long‐term costs are reduced by managing landscape designs and components. The County
is the ideal provider of these services as it is able to strategically allocate limited resources to keep owned
property safe, usable and maintained to the standard of the surrounding neighborhood or locality. As this
service meets Zoning ordinance mandates, these services must be provided by the County.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
909,161
850,564
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
909,161
850,564

FTE
2.00
2.00
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Building and Development
Department Mission: The Department of Building and Development ensures the public’s safety and
welfare during the design and construction phases of public and private structures in the County by
utilizing Best Engineering Practices and enforcing the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code (USBC).
The Department, through partnerships with stakeholders, enhances the quality of life for all citizens
through developing, administering and enforcing the Land Subdivision and Development Ordinance
(LSDO), the Facilities Standards Manual (FSM), and other construction standards and ordinances.

Land Development
Planning

Provides technical review and oversight of land development applications related to
the subdivision of property, manages performance bonds, and maintains County
records on all administrative land development applications.

Land Development
Engineering

Provides detailed technical review, approval, and management of land
development applications related to construction plans and profiles and site plans
to ensure conformance with all applicable ordinances, standards, and regulations.

Protects the public’s health, safety, and welfare through enforcement of the
Building Code Enforcement minimum structural, electrical, mechanical, plumbing, gas, and fire protection
standards of the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code.
Permit
Issuance/Department
Management

Coordinates and schedules inspections; issues building permits for the entire
County and zoning, sign, and home occupation permits for property located outside
the incorporated towns; proffer collection; and provides leadership for the Business
Assistance Activity.

Program Summary Table
Program
Land Development Planning
Land Development Engineering
Building Code Enforcement
Permit Issuance/Dept. Management
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
1,837,676
6,750,256
8,931,621
3,097,402
20,616,955
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Revenue
896,685
2,917,542
10,570,717
3,781,440
18,166,384

Adopted LTF
940,991
3,832,714
(1,639,096)
(684,038)
2,450,571

FTE
18.00
62.27
89.00
31.00
200.27
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Land Development Planning
Activity: Land Development Plans Review
Activity Summary: The Land Development Plans Review activity provides technical review and oversight
of land development applications related to the subdivision of property. Such reviews ensure
conformance with adopted County, State and Federal regulations. This activity reviews subdivision
applications and manages major development projects to ensure compliance with policies, regulations
and proffers adopted by the Board of Supervisors, as well as any proposed road abandonments.
Additionally, the activity responds to citizen concerns and questions related to specific applications and
projects. The activity maintains all County records associated with land development applications, i.e.,
subdivisions, site plans, rezoning, special exceptions. The activity also administers the Land Subdivision
Development Ordinance (LSDO) and makes determinations, amendments and interpretations.
Service Delivery Method: Land Development Plans Review is conducted by 11.90 County FTE.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by the Code of Virginia §15.2‐2240, which requires every
locality to adopt an ordinance to assure the orderly subdivision of land and its development. The Code of
Virginia §15.2‐2241 identifies the mandatory provisions that must be contained within a subdivision
ordinance.
Value Added: The County is required by mandate to provide this service. Plans review is important
because it assures the orderly subdivision of land and its development as required by the Code of Virginia.
Plans review also assures that ordinances adopted by the Board, proffers accepted by the Board, and
other regulations are implemented as part of the development process. This evaluation review includes
the application and interpretations of the County’s Adopted Ordinances, as well as coordination with a
multitude of County agencies. Evaluation requires specialized knowledge of three different sets of zoning
ordinance regulations. In FY 2015, 252 land development applications were submitted for review and
approval. This represents a 17 percent decrease over FY 2014, in which 304 land development
applications were submitted and reviewed. In FY 2016, it is projected 275 land development applications
will be received for review and approval.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,269,296
1,264,537

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
717,348
1,016,952

Adopted LTF
551,948
247,585

FTE
11.90
11.90
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Land Development Planning
Activity: Bonds Management
Activity Summary: The Bonds Management activity administers the County’s Performance and Erosion
and Sediment Control Bonds Programs. Prior to approval of a record plat or site plan, the developer or
property owner must provide a financial guarantee in the form of a corporate surety bond, a letter of
credit from a bank, or cash to assure the timely construction and completion of improvements in
accordance with the approved plans. This activity processes bond agreements, extensions, substitutions,
releases, and reductions. The activity also answers the bond telephone extension and responds to the
email hotline through which the public may ask questions and receive answers regarding bonding policies
and procedures.
Service Delivery Method: Bonds Management is provided by portions of existing FTE positions under
Land Development Planning that total 2.10 County FTE.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by the Code of Virginia §15.2‐2241 which provides that
a subdivision ordinance shall provide reasonable provisions for bonding of development projects.
Value Added: This activity provides coordination and knowledge that is difficult to obtain outside of the
County environment. Bonding documents involve hundreds of millions of dollars’ worth of guarantees to
the County and are legal contracts. The bond documents act as a guarantee that certain improvements
are going to occur such as roads, sidewalks, trails, and ponds. Projects often develop over several years,
and it is important that these legal documents be maintained such that they do not expire, and that local
tax dollars are then necessary to complete the improvements. As a result, such records and maintenance
need to be the responsibility of the local government. In FY 2015, the average performance bond amount
was $605,970. In FY 2015, the activity managed approximately 950 performance bonds with a value
totaling $575,750,379 and was responsible for an average of 59 new agreements, extensions,
substitutions, releases, and reductions per month. In FY 2016, it is projected that the activity will manage
approximately 930 performance bonds with a value totaling approximately $560 million.
In FY 2015, the activity managed approximately 690 erosion and sediment control bonds with a value
totaling $55,018,297 and was responsible for an average of 50 new agreements and releases per month.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
212,213
206,603

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
134,503
190,678

Adopted LTF
77,710
15,925

FTE
2.10
2.10
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Land Development Planning
Activity: Customer Service
Activity Summary: The Customer Service activity is provided by professional land development planning
staff and acts as the Department of Building and Development’s first point of contact for the public. The
activity provides front counter staffing and public assistance related to land use documents and responds
to questions received on the Zoning Hotline and LEx (Loudoun Express Request) inquiries, as well as the
land development review process. The activity is also responsible for maintaining the file room, which
contains all public records associated with land development.
Service Delivery Method: Customer Service at the front counter is provided by 4.00 County FTE. The
team for this activity is located and available to the public at the Government Center. The individuals
that make up this activity must maintain a knowledge level that can only be acquired through experience
in managing land development projects and the ability to understand and apply regulations from three
different zoning ordinances.
Mandate Information: The activities of the Customer Service Activity are not mandated.
Value Added: The Customer Service activity provides information and immediate responses related to
land development activities. The activity is also responsible for delivery of applications and materials to
planners and engineers responsible for plan reviews. It provides these as well as other services at a single
location and acts as a single point of contact. A majority of the calls are from citizens that have questions
regarding the zoning or use of their property or questions regarding activity around them. Failure to
provide this service would result in delays in application reviews, delays in responding to citizen questions,
inefficiency within the organization, incorrect or inaccurate information being disseminated. Whether
or not this service is provided, applications will continue to be submitted, citizens will have questions, and
these will need to be addressed in some manner. In FY 2015, the activity averaged 687 counter visits per
month and 300 LEx calls per month. In FY 2016, it is projected that the Activity will receive 700 counter
visits per month and 400 LEx calls per month.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
356,167
339,926

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
44,834
63,559

Adopted LTF
311,333
276,367

FTE
4.00
4.00
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Land Development Engineering
Activity: Plans Review and Engineering
Activity Summary: The Plans Review and Engineering activity provides detailed technical review,
approval, and management of land development applications as related to construction plans and profiles
and site plans in conformance with the Codified Ordinances, the Zoning Ordinance, the Land Subdivision
and Development Ordinance, the Facilities Standard Manual, other applicable State and Federal
regulations, and proffers or conditions of approval negotiated as part of rezoning or special exception
application processes. The activity also provides support to the Public Review Committee, Engineers and
Surveyors Institute Loudoun Committee, and other groups as required.
Service Delivery Method: Plans Review and Engineering is performed by 27.27 County FTE and through
contracted services. This activity is already partially privatized to the maximum extent deemed feasible
by the Director of Building and Development. The Engineers and Surveyors Institute (ESI) performs the
function of contractor for “fatal flaws” checklist review and a mandated training program. This represents
approximately 20 percent of the plans review and engineering activity.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §15.1‐2246 and §15.2241 mandate provisions for the review
of construction plans and site plans submitted under the provisions of a subdivision ordinance and/or
zoning ordinance. The Code of Virginia §15.2‐2259.A establishes a 60‐day timeline for plats and plans.
The Code of Virginia §15.2‐2263 mandates program standards for expedited land development
procedures, such as reviewer qualifications, professional training and the necessity of an advising plans
examiner board. The Code of Virginia §13.1‐12.5, §54.1‐406 and §54.1‐107 also specify the requirements
among professional engineers and surveyors at the local government level.
Value Added: The value added by this work and the timeliness of these efforts are that projects having a
direct impact on the economy of the County of Loudoun are brought online more rapidly than in
surrounding jurisdictions.
In FY 2015, 147 new site plans and 90 new constructions plans and profiles were received. The activity
operated at a service level that guaranteed each submission of the plans were reviewed and corrections
cited within a 60‐day mandated timeline. In most cases, the team for this activity approved plans with all
submissions averaging 60‐days total time in County staffs’ hands. This represents an eight percent
decrease over FY 2014 durations. It is anticipated that in FY 2016, the submission of new site plan and
new construction plans will decrease to 121 new site plans and increase to 101 new construction plans
and profiles
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
3,686,552
3,636,990
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Revenue
1,484,666
1,982,540

Adopted LTF
2,201,886
1,654,450

FTE
27.27
27.27
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Land Development Engineering
Activity: Water Resources
Activity Summary: The Water Resources activity provides review, correction, and approval of floodplain
management (studies, alterations, and boundary changes), environmental review of land development
applications, water resources management, soils and geotechnical review, and locational clearances
within sensitive environmental overlay districts. The activity provides storm water reviews for site plans
and constructions plans in accordance with the Chapter 5 of the County’s Facilities Standard Manual
(FSM). The activity also provides support to the Board of Supervisor’s Water Resources Technical Advisory
Committee and other groups as required.
Service Delivery Method: Water Resources activities are performed by 4.00 County FTE.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by US Code §33.1251 (Clean Water Act) and the Code of
Virginia §10.1‐659, which requires implementation of the local floodplain program to ensure compliance
with FEMA regulation. The Code of Virginia §10.1‐659 mandated programs are more extensive than the
federal mandates.
Value Added: Over the course of the three previous years, the team for this activity has evolved to assist
the Land Development Plans Review and Engineering Activity in the complex storm water management
review process and to shorten the review timeline cited on the previous page. Additionally, this team is
now better structured to interact with FEMA regarding floodplain management and to assist in citizen
issues and requests for information. In addition to enjoying a comparably stable drainage pattern during
significant storms, County citizens qualify for floodplain insurance and disaster relief funds (if available)
as a direct result of staff efforts and accomplishments in this functional area.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
419,431
418,148

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
71,644
90,371

Adopted LTF
347,787
327,777

FTE
4.00
4.00
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Land Development Engineering
Activity: Erosion and Sediment Control
Activity Summary: The Erosion and Sediment Control activity minimizes the degradation of properties,
stream channels, water quality, and other natural resources by enforcing established requirements for
the control of soil erosion, sediment deposits, and stormwater runoff. This is accomplished through the
review, approval, and separate bonding of grading permits. The activity is responsible for management
of the Virginia Stormwater Management Program (VSMP), which was previously administered by the
Commonwealth of Virginia, and Loudoun County‘s Codified Ordinances by performing frequent site
inspections and corrections through stabilization and bond release.
Service Delivery Method: Erosion and Sediment Control activities are performed by 22.00 County FTE.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §25.870 and Loudoun County’s Codified Ordinances Chapter
1096 both mandate specifics regarding erosion and sediment control, such as provisions for the
submission, review, issuance and periodic inspections of grading permits for construction sites.
Value Added: The Erosion and Sediment Control activity operates the program as required by Virginia’s
Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) to perform bi‐weekly inspections of all sites under a
special “risk‐based inspection protocol.” The team’s enforcement activity sets measures and
consequences for non‐compliance that only local government officials can administer, such as Stop Work
Orders. This function cannot be outsourced as the team is enforcing criminal law and violators can be
prosecuted and convicted for offenses. Loudoun County is one of the few counties in Virginia to achieve
a “consistent” ranking with the Commonwealth and does so despite having fewer personnel than is
normally mandated. In every other jurisdiction the State mandates the number of employees that are to
perform inspections, but Loudoun County negotiated a “risk‐based” staffing level that was formally
approved by the State. The team for this activity has also negotiated with the Commonwealth to permit
for less frequent site inspections for lower‐risk construction sites. In FY 2015, there were 658 active sites,
inspected by sixteen field management engineers. This represents a three percent increase over FY 2014.
In FY 2016, it is anticipated that the active sites will increase to 677.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,742,770
1,710,551

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
716,438
903,710

Adopted LTF
1,026,332
806,841

FTE
22.00
22.00
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Land Development Engineering
Activity: Quality Assurance
Activity Summary: The Building and Development Quality Assurance activity provides professional
services and inspections to ensure that land development activities are built in accordance with applicable
laws, regulations and procedures. This activity provides for quality assurance on improvements to the
Loudoun County road infrastructure, as depicted by approved construction plans and specifications. The
activity is responsible for coordination with applicants, developers, contractors, and local state
government agencies, including the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT).
Service Delivery Method: Quality Assurance is performed by 9.00 County FTE.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §15.2‐2241 and §15.2‐2245 mandate provisions for the
establishment, reduction and release of performance bonds and the inspection of public improvements,
and §15.1‐2241.9 mandates provisions for record plans and street dedications.
Value Added: This activity ensures projects are completed and roadways accepted into the system. The
team for this activity performs inspections when requested by a developer, either for bond reduction or
bond release. During FY 2015, 54.88 miles of roads were accepted into the system, a 25.83 percent
decrease over FY 2014. It is anticipated that 56.52 miles of road will be accepted in FY 2016. Performance
of this function has a direct and timely impact on the ability of the County to respond to its growing
transportation challenges.
Another component of this program consists of contract administration of bond default construction
projects. The only professionals available to perform such administration are the same professionals
whose work is being corrected by staff. The cost of contracting out the work would necessitate additional
county staff to provide management of the outside contractors, which would add cost to the process.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
901,503
883,043

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
644,794
813,339

Adopted LTF
256,709
69,704

FTE
9.00
9.00
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Building Code Enforcement
Activity: Code Inspections
Activity Summary: The Building Code Inspections activity protects the public’s health, safety and welfare
through performing critical building constructions inspections and ensuring building code compliance as
outlined in Virginia’s USBC.
Service Delivery Method: Building Code Inspections are performed by 81.00 County FTE.
Mandate Information: The Code of Virginia §36.6 requires that every jurisdiction adopt and enforce the
USBC and mandates that inspections be conducted within 48 hours after a submitted request.
Value Added: The construction plans are reviewed and the inspections are conducted to ensure
compliance with the Virginia USBC. These reviews and inspections are to ensure that citizens of Loudoun
can purchase and live in homes secure in the fact that the homes are safe for them and their families.
They can work, shop, go to restaurants, movies, or enter any commercial structure knowing that the
buildings are safe.
The Building Code Enforcement Activity could be contracted to another local governing body or agency if
approved by the Commonwealth’s Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD). A
feasibility study conducted in the mid‐1990’s concluded that if plans and permit applications were
processed by contracting with other jurisdictions the turnaround times would be more than doubled and
the cost to the customers for the permits and reviews would also more than double. By contracting these
functions to another jurisdiction, other County departments, such as Economic Development, Health,
Planning and Zoning, Commissioner of the Revenue, Treasurer, County Attorney, and the Board of
Supervisors would lose the ability to coordinate on projects. Fees could not be waived for County and
School Board projects. The County would lose the ability to respond directly to citizen and the
construction industry’s questions and complaints.
In FY 2015, the activity performed 209,829 inspections with team members spending an average of 16
minutes per inspection. It is anticipated that in FY2016, the number of inspections will increase to 237,530
with a target of 17.10 minutes per inspection.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
7,979,730
7,998,026

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
9,513,645
10,675,362

Adopted LTF
(1,533,915)
(2,677,336)

FTE
81.00
82.00
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Building Code Enforcement
Activity: Building Plans Review
Activity Summary: The Building Plans Review activity protects the public’s health, safety, and welfare
through the enforcement of the minimal structural, electrical, mechanical, plumbing, gas, and fire
protection standards as outlined in Virginia’s USBC. The activity reviews every application, associated
plan, and supporting documents to ensure that the plans are in accordance with Virginia’s USBC. This
activity also reviews for required licenses and compliance with all State and other local agencies involved
in the project.
Service Delivery Method: Building Plans Review is performed by 8.00 County FTE.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by the Code of Virginia §36.6, which requires that every
jurisdiction adopt and enforce the USBC.
Value Added: The construction plans are reviewed and the inspections are conducted to insure
compliance with the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code (USBC). These reviews and inspections are
to ensure that citizens of Loudoun can purchase and live in homes that are safe for them and their families.
They can work, shop, go to restaurants, movies or enter any commercial structure knowing that the
buildings are safe.
In FY 2015, the activity reviewed 12,705 plans. Of these plans, 94 percent were reviewed within 10 days.
It is anticipated that in FY 2016, the number of plans for review will increase to 19,813 with a target of 10
days. The activity could be contracted to another local governing body or agency if approved by the
Commonwealth’s Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD). A feasibility study
conducted in the mid‐1990’s concluded that if plans and permit applications were processed by
contracting with other jurisdictions the turnaround times would be more than doubled and the cost to
the customers for the permits and reviews would also more than double. By contracting these functions
to another jurisdiction other County departments, such as Economic Development, Health, Planning and
Zoning, Commissioner of the Revenue, Treasurer, County Attorney, and the Board of Supervisors would
lose the ability to coordinate on projects. Fees could not be waived for County and School Board projects.
The County would lose the ability to respond directly to citizen and the construction industry’s questions
and complaints.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
951,891
856,495

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
1,057,072
1,186,151

Adopted LTF
(105,181)
(329,656)

FTE
8.00
7.00
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Permit Issuance and Department Management
Activity: B&D Administration
Activity Summary: The Administration activity performs the administrative services for permits and
performance bonds related to land development applications for the Department of Building and
Development. This activity also maintains the Department’s budget, human resource management,
purchasing, payroll, and Land Management Application (LMIS) functions for the entire department, and
supports the maintenance of the County Zoning Map. As an active participant in the Countywide Business
Assistance Team (BAT), the activity assists small businesses through the permitting process and adjusts its
processes to facilitate better customer service. The activity monitors compliance with the Department of
Labor requirements. The activity also administers the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Program for the
Department and ensures public access to open meetings as well as access to County records by providing
the public access to review documents in‐house and/or by reproduction and delivery of requested
information.
In addition, the specialist group of technologists labeled the “B&D Tech Team” acts as computer systems
analysts/administrators, database developers, GIS administrators, field‐support specialists, primary
software application support resources, project managers, and training resources in support of B&D
staff. As primary liaisons with the Department of Information Technology, this embedded activity works
to maintain current computer hardware and software systems used by B&D staff as well as promote
innovative technology advancements in support of County citizens.
Service Delivery Method: Administration of the Department of Building and Development is performed
by 11.00 County FTE.
Mandate Information: VA Code §36.6, Virginia’s USBC, Loudoun County Ordinances and requirements
of the U.S. and State FOIA and U.S. Department of Labor.
Value Added: The activity adds value by providing internal administrative services to ensure that the
County’s building permits system operates smoothly, and that permits are issued accurately and
efficiently and that records are kept accordingly. Because administration of the department requires daily
County related activities, such as human resources issues, FOIA requests, purchasing, budget, and
payment of operating costs, it is necessary for these functions to be administered by County staff as
opposed to an outside contractor.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,323,060
1,313,132

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
1,247,875
1,730,489

Adopted LTF
75,185
(417,357)

FTE
11.00
11.00

FY 2016 Program Review

Permit Issuance and Department Management
Activity: B&D Customer Service
Activity Summary: The Customer Service activity processes and issues building and zoning permits, trade,
and grading permits and performs all functions related to permits for the entire County. In addition, the
activity provides information to the public on permits, inspections, and other land development activities.
The activity also collects cash for permits and for cash proffers.
Service Delivery Method: The Customer Service function is provided by 20.00 County FTE.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated under the Code of Virginia §36.6 and the Virginia USBC.
Value Added: Even though the services provided by the Customer Service activity are core responsibilities
in accordance with State and County mandates, these services could be contracted out. However, the
Virginia USBC and the VA Code provide for permit issuance to be 100 percent funded by fees. The expense
to the customer if this activity was contracted out would increase significantly while customer services
may be significantly reduced. Additionally, the County would forego the revenue from this activity.
In FY 2015, 59,649 building and zoning permits were issued. This represents a 12.57 percent decrease
over FY 2014. It is anticipated that in FY 2016, the number of building and zoning permits issued will
decrease to 57,372.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,774,342
1,780,389

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
2,533,565
3,513,418

Adopted LTF
(759,223)
(1,733,029)

FTE
20.00
20.00
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Economic Development
Department Mission: To provide excellent customer‐focused economic development services to attract,
grow and retain targeted businesses and to promote entrepreneurism in order to diversify and strengthen
Loudoun’s economy.

Commercial Business
Attraction and Retention

Agricultural Business
Attraction and Retention

Marketing and
Communications

Strategic Initiatives

Recruits new companies in targeted sectors; retains and grows existing Loudoun
businesses; strengthens the infrastructure for small businesses and entrepreneurs.

Promotes the creation and growth of agricultural businesses and assists in
marketing Loudoun ‐grown products to consumers.

Creates and communicates Loudoun's economic development messages using a
variety of marketing tools.
Develops relevant research and data about Loudoun's economy, businesses, and
workforce; provides land use, permitting, and zoning assistance on commercial
development projects.

Program Summary Table
Program
Commercial Business Attraction and Retention
Agricultural Business Attraction and Retention
Marketing and Communications
Strategic Initiatives
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
2,031,168
450,194
411,731
333,668
3,226,761

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
196,732
0
0
0
196,732

Adopted LTF
1,834,436
450,194
411,731
333,668
3,030,029

FTE
13.85
2.77
2.90
3.25
22.77
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Commercial Business Attraction and Retention
Activity: International Business Development
Activity Summary: The primary objective of the International Business Development activity is to attract
foreign direct investment (FDI) to Loudoun County. FDI attraction involves business development efforts
similar to those used in target industry clusters, but on a broader, and more complex scale. Promoting
international trade opportunities for Loudoun businesses is a secondary objective that supports the
business retention programming by helping Loudoun companies reach new markets and customers.
Service Delivery Method: FDI attraction is highly dependent on relationships that are built and
maintained through personal contact over time. In many countries, the involvement of top elected
officials and business leaders complement and enhance recruitment efforts. In FY 2016, the Board of
Supervisors added 1.00 FTE to coordinate international business development activities. Services are
delivered through a combination of the following:







One County FTE, with other cluster managers involved on sector specific deals
Members of the Board of Supervisors
Economic Development Advisory Commission
The Virginia Economic Development Partnership
SelectUSA and The U.S. Commerce Department
Contract consultants (estimated 21 percent of Activity Budget)

Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: The Department’s International Business Development Strategy is part of a broader
industry attraction strategy to help grow the County’s economy in terms of tax base diversification, job
opportunity generation, and wealth creation for residents. With significant assets such as Dulles
International Airport, a highly‐educated and culturally‐diverse workforce and proximity to the Nation’s
Capital, the County has already realized significant impact from the investment of international
companies. With the Board’s investment in the International Business Development Strategy, the County
will be well positioned to capture a portion of the more than $500 billion of new investment resulting
from foreign companies annually. The key metric for international business development is the number
of international companies in the business development pipeline (15 companies for FY 2015 and a
projected 25 companies for FY 2016).
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
233,630
140,968

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
184,078
195,207

Adopted LTF
49,552
(54,239)

FTE
1.30
0.30
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Commercial Business Attraction and Retention
Activity: Commercial Business Development
Activity Summary: The Department’s commercial business development activities are geared towards
business attraction, retention, and expansion. This is accomplished by targeting key industry sectors, or
clusters, that are in the best position for future growth in Loudoun County based on the County’s assets
and projected future market trends. The commercial business development team, in an effort to maximize
the County’s competitive advantages, also leverages community partners, such as the Economic
Development Advisory Commission, the Loudoun Chamber of Commerce, local universities and industry
associations. In addition, small businesses play an important role in Loudoun as the County is home to
over 8,400 companies with fewer than 20 employees.
Service Delivery Method: County Business Development Managers are assigned to specific industry
clusters. The clusters include:










Data Centers
Information & Communications Technology
Federal Government Contracting
Aerospace & Defense
Aviation & Transportation
Personalized Medicine/Health Information & Analytics
International
Agriculture & Related Businesses
Retail, Entertainment and Culture

In addition, the Department’s Small Business and Entrepreneurship Manager facilitates partnerships,
pursues potential funding sources, and provides services and resources to assist companies looking to join
the County's business community. The Department’s Business Retention Manager works to promote the
services of the Department throughout the County’s business community and acts as a resource for
county government assistance to businesses within Loudoun.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: The Department’s business cluster approach is part of a broader industry attraction and
retention campaign to help grow the County’s economy in terms of tax base diversification, job
opportunity generation, and wealth creation for residents. The County is realizing significant benefits with
the Board investment in the cluster strategy approach, which leads to the growth of the commercial tax
base and downward pressure on the residential real property tax rate. In FY 2015, the Department
outperformed its projected goals on a number of key metrics. On the total number of active leads and
projects in the commercial pipeline, new and retained jobs, and new capital investment dollars the
Department was 17 percent, 365 percent, and 132 percent above its FY 2015 goals, respectively. In FY
2016, the Department is projected to achieve 225 leads and projects in its pipeline, 1,700 new and
retained jobs, and $300 million in investment.
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Commercial Business Attraction and Retention
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,314,716
1,243,657

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
12,654
12,394

Adopted LTF
1,302,062
1,231,263

FTE
7.45
7.40
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Commercial Business Attraction and Retention
Activity: Administration
Activity Summary: Administration oversees the core functions of Business Development, Strategic
Initiatives and Marketing and Communications. In addition, administration is responsible for budget
development and oversight, procurement, human resources, and overall communication with County
Administration and the Board of Supervisors.
Service Delivery Method: Administrative services are delivered through County staff.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: This activity ensures smooth operations, which is key to successfully meeting the mission
and performance objectives of the Department.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
482,822
469,761

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
482,822
469,761

FTE
5.10
5.10
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Agricultural Business Attraction and Retention
Activity: Rural Business Development
Activity Summary: The Department’s Rural Business Development activity helps both new and existing
rural businesses by providing both traditional and alternative farming choices as well as assistance with
marketing and promotions of rural enterprises. The team also produces informational materials and
sponsors educational programs along with agri‐tourism events throughout the year. The work of the Rural
Business Development team is guided by the Board of Supervisors adopted Rural Economy Business
Development Strategy (REBDS); which recommends new strategies to support the rural economy through:
1) implementation of new and improved marketing strategies, 2) research and education, 3) evaluation
of existing and new financial tools to support entrepreneurs entering or expanding within the rural
economy, and 4) identification of resources needed to reach the level of support required and
development of public policy. The services provided by the Rural Business Development team include:






Assisting landowners with strategic input on the selection of crops or the delivery of additional
agricultural services
Farm business planning
Coordination with Cooperative Extension for technical assistance
Marketing and promotions of rural business
Ombudsman assistance with the zoning/permitting process

Service Delivery Method: The rural business development activities are performed by County staff.
In addition, the team provides staff support to the Loudoun County Equine Alliance, Loudoun
Winegrowers Association, Rural Economy Business Development Strategy Committee, and Loudoun
County Trails Association. The team also conducts planning and educational programs and outward facing
farm marketing events including semi‐annual farm tours, Christmas in the Loudoun Valleys and Loudoun
Buy Fresh Buy Local campaigns.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: Rural economic development has a two‐fold impact for the County. First, the rural economy
contributes to the commercial tax base. Second, supporting the conservation and production of land for
agricultural uses helps to maintain and protect Western Loudoun County as a valuable cultural and
historical asset. The implementation of the Board’s REBDS has resulted in many new and expanding rural
businesses, including growth in Western Loudoun’s wineries and farm breweries, value added agricultural
products, agri‐tourism including special events, weddings and agricultural inputs.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
450,194
397,677

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
450,194
397,677

FTE
2.77
2.77
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Marketing and Communications
Activity: Marketing and Communications
Activity Summary: The Department’s marketing and communications activity promotes business
attraction, retention, and formation by managing the Department’s communication and branding strategy
and disseminating DED’s marketing messages to audiences worldwide. This team performs media
relations by responding to press inquiries and proactively pitching news stories that support business
attraction, retention, and formation in Loudoun. They produce news announcements, press releases, ads,
statistical reports, fact sheets, articles, blog posts, brochures, newsletters, and annual reports. The team
manages DED’s digital properties, including the commercial business development website
biz.loudoun.gov and the Loudoun SourceLink site for small businesses and entrepreneurs,
www.LoudounSourceLink.org. Additionally, they produce social media content that drives traffic to our
business development websites and raises awareness of Loudoun as a premier business location.
Service Delivery Method: The Marketing and Communications team is comprised of 2.90 FTE.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: Marketing and communications are important functions within the Department as they tell
the “Loudoun Story” on business development, demonstrate the County’s regional competitiveness, and
communicate the County’s business assets. Along with localized market and real estate data intelligence,
collateral and marketing materials are essential to each Business Development Manager’s cluster strategic
plan. Establishing a strong presence on the internet and through social media is also important. In FY 2015,
there were over 53,000 visits to the Department’s website.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
411,731
422,347

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
411,731
422,347

FTE
2.90
2.90
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Strategic Initiatives
Activity: Special Projects
Activity Summary: The special projects activity includes assisting with the review, analysis and forecasting
of commercial development for the Board’s Fiscal Impact Committee (FIC); preparing bond review
narratives, presentations and economic data; and other Board‐directed projects such as the scenario
planning and market analysis studies under the Silver Line Comprehensive Plan Amendment. The
Department also provides staff support to the Economic Development Authority (EDA) and the Board’s
Economic Development Advisory Commission (EDAC), along with the Commission’s associated
committees and subcommittees.
Service Delivery Method: Per the direction of the Board and through a Memorandum of Understanding
adopted by the Board in October of 2013, the Department provides EDA staff support for business
development functions, including the identification of prospects that could benefit from tax exempt and
taxable financing provided by the EDA and cash payments of business incentives through the EDA in
accordance with the Board’s Business Incentive Guidelines. A number of Department staff provide support
to the EDAC and its ad‐hoc committees. EDAC works with key staff related to the Department’s overall
strategic planning, provides program and policy advice and recommendations to the Board’s Economic
Development Committee, and supplements the Department’s work in monitoring and evaluating
demographic and commercial market information. The FIC is appointed by the Board of Supervisors. Their
charge is to regularly develop a series of recommendations on financial, demographic, and economic
information and growth scenarios that are critical to the development of the county's Capital Needs
document. The Strategic Initiative team members along with the Director and Assistant Director are
involved with providing current and future market and trend analysis and producing growth scenarios for
the committee. Dapartment participation in additional Board‐directed projects, and the amount of
resources involved, are determined on a case‐by‐case basis.
Mandate Information: The FIC was established on February 3, 1992, by the Board of Supervisors. The
duties and responsibilities of the EDA, as a separate legal entity, are outlined in the Code of Virginia. The
EDA is authorized under Section 260.02 of the Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County. Created in 1995
by the Loudoun County Board of Supervisors, the Economic Development Commission was a
public/private partnership responsible for promoting economic development in the county. In December
of 2013, supervisors voted to change the name of the EDC to the EDAC and revise its bylaws.
Value Added: The Department provides a unique business perspective to County special projects based
on knowledge gained through business development activities as well as the information gleaned from
research, market, and real estate intelligence activities. Without this perspective, commercial forecasting
would be less accurate and community planning initiatives would not be tested against certain market
realities. The Department also supplies all the data related to the commercial building in the County. In
addition, the Department plays a vital role in demonstrating to the nation’s top bond rating agencies that
the County has very strong and promising commercial sectors within the region; Loudoun County has held
the Aaa rating from all three major bond rating agencies (Moody’s, Fitch and Standard and Poor’s) since
2005.
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Strategic Initiatives
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
140,629
144,076

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
140,629
144,076

FTE
1.30
1.35
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Strategic Initiatives
Activity: Research, Real Estate and Marketing Intelligence
Activity Summary: This activity provides research, real estate and market intelligence, and land and
building development assistance through its Strategic Initiatives team. This team supports the
Department’s business development activities in a number of key ways: 1) collecting and analyzing
economic and industry data used to help create data driven business development strategies targeted at
specific industry clusters, 2) tracking local and regional real estate trends and developing robust database
of marketable real estate matched with the site selection criteria of specific industries within the
Department’s industry clusters, 3) managing two critical business incentive‐based functions; the
ombudsman program which helps solves business issues related to land development and permitting
processes and the Fast Track for Priority Commercial Development program which streamlines the site
plan review process. The Fast Track program provides certainty, reducing approval times and providing a
central point of contact for targeted industries clusters, and other commercial projects meeting the
criteria of the program.
Service Delivery Method: Research, real estate and market intelligence activities are performed by a total
of County 1.95 FTE which includes a portion of staff time from several positions within the Department.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: To be able to recruit and retain companies, it is important for Counties to provide statistics
and market intelligence about their workforce, real estate, and industry sectors to site selectors and
business prospects. The Ombudsman and Fast Track programs are also greatly valued by the business
community and set the Department apart from other public sector economic development agencies in
the region.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
193,039
190,793

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
193,039
190,793

FTE
1.95
1.95
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Mapping and Geographic Information
Department Mission: To improve the efficiency and effectiveness of Loudoun County Government by
providing core services on the County’s Geographic Information System to ensure current and accurate
land related information for County government agencies, residents, and businesses.

Public Information

Provides assistance to the public, the private sector, and other County agencies.

System Development &
Support

Provides the critical services and products that support the functions of the GIS.

Land Records Development Develops data or geographic information that is mapped for other departments.
& Analysis
Maintains parcels, addresses, and street information, then transfers these and
Land Records Maintenance other data to various computer systems.

Program Summary Table
Program
Public Information
System Development and Support
Land Records Development and
Analysis
Land Records Maintenance
Total – FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
212,996
672,066
690,983

Revenue
21,800
0
0

Adopted LTF
191,196
672,066
690,983

FTE1
2.00
6.00
7.00

819,722
2,395,767

0
21,800

819,722
2,373,967

8.00
23.00

1

The FTE figures in this table differ from those included in the FY 2016 budget document to more accurately
reflect the allocation of MAGI positions for each program.
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Public Information
Activity: Public Information
Activity Summary: The Public Information activity provides information and assistance to the public, the
private sector, and other County agencies on a broad spectrum of land information. This program assists
property owners, development industry professionals, and other business people by plotting maps,
writing data DVD's, and selling merchandise, maps and data. The office maintains a map and
information review and sales counter for point‐of‐sales of maps to the public and County staff, and
provides responses to inquiries on properties and their characteristics (parcel boundaries, soils,
floodplains, etc.). A large portion of the information and assistance provided is focused on helping the
public comply with floodplain and mountainside ordinances, zoning regulations, and other community
and economic development requirements. Staff routinely assists the public in researching and
understanding the characteristics of land using the Geographic Information System (GIS) and the Land
Management Information System (LMIS). This program is responsible for servicing the printers and
plotters of the office, and providing administrative support, including purchasing and payroll for the
office, and maintaining the County Store.
Service Delivery Method: Public Information is currently conducted by 2.00 County FTE.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: The open distribution of County maps and data benefits the County by assisting
businesses interested in locating in the County and citizens to more easily navigate County data to
find the information they need. The GIS data is maintained by the County to manage many of its
business processes, and the distribution of these data benefits both its citizens and businesses
directly. These data are used extensively by private sector surveying and engineering firms.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
212,996

Revenue
21,800

Adopted LTF
191,196

FTE
2.00

207,123

22,900

184,223

2.00
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System Development and Support
Activity: System Development and Support
Activity Summary: The System Development and Support activity provides critical services and products
that support the functions of the Geographic Information System (GIS). The activity provides database
management, application development, and support services that permit the system's other functions
(data development, data maintenance, data distribution, and data analysis) to be performed.
Database management tasks, which consume about one third of the Division’s resources, include the
update and maintenance of the County's entire geospatial database and associated software,
maintenance of computer system directory structures, and security on the GIS database. Data are
routinely monitored for integrity and documentation.
Application development is undertaken to automate operations in other departments, to provide web
based mapping sites, to support data maintenance, distribution, analysis, and management, which
specifically includes analysis of existing business practices, programming, testing, training of staff, and
the documentation of programs and processes. Web based mapping sites are expanding rapidly because
they are often easier to build and maintain than desktop applications; they can reach a wider audience
because they are accessible on the web; they are less costly to maintain; and they are more flexible in
what they can present. Interactive web mapping tools bridge the gap between static maps and the GIS
and can be smartphone friendly. Existing web mapping sites include internal services devoted to the
Property Assessment System, a building inspector’s application, and others, which result in improved
efficiency for County staff. External web services include a Sheriff’s application, a Registrar of Voter’s
“find my polling place” application, a web site for Capital Infrastructure, W&OD trail and other park
amenities, and a Metrorail Service District Parcel Lookup. User support, software and system
troubleshooting, and management of upgrades of the GIS software are also included within this activity.
The activity supports land records maintenance and the transfer of parcel, address, and other data to
the Land Management Information System (LMIS) and other County systems.
Service Delivery Method: System Development and Support is currently staffed by 6.00 County FTE.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: The services provided by this program are required to support all of the functions of the
GIS in many departments including Public Safety Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD), Fire and Rescue
planning, the Emergency Operations Center, floodplain management, storm water management,
litigation, real estate taxation, permits and inspections, well and septic records, inspector routing,
community planning, economic development mapping, zoning administration, capital construction
management, transit bus planning, election district mapping, park facility mapping, agricultural services,
and others. Many of these services provided by other departments are mandated, while others provide
critical government services. A GIS is a functional requirement of having a Computer Aided Dispatching
System.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
672,066

Revenue

760,709
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0

Adopted LTF
672,066

FTE
6.00

0

760,709

6.00
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Land Records Development and Analysis
Activity: Land Records Development and Analysis
Activity Summary: The Development and Analysis activity develops data or geographic information that
is mapped for other departments (such as open space easements for the County Attorney); often
maintains those data sets; and produces maps, models, queries, and analyses that help other
departments to maintain or improve their services and to respond to direction from the Board. The
primary users are the Board of Supervisors; Planning Commission; County Administrator; Commissioner
of the Revenue (Assessments); County Attorney; Building and Development; Planning and Zoning; Fire,
Rescue and Emergency Management Services; Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure;
Economic Development; and Parks, Recreation and Community Services. This activity also manages the
contract for base map maintenance, the map which is the foundation for all other mapping on the GIS.
It is used in the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system, the Assessor’s system, and various web
mapping tools, among other systems and processes. This activity’s maintenance of the aerial
photography contract allows for annual updates to portions of the County mapping system. This activity
is also where required conservation easement monitoring is conducted.
Service Delivery Method: Land Records Development and Analysis is currently staffed by 7.00 County
FTE and contract services.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated.
Value Added: Aerial photography and base map maintenance are necessary to support all other
programs and processes on the GIS. Most other activities are undertaken to assist another department
in providing a service, improving a service delivery program, or to assist the Board by providing
information for making a policy decision. The Conservation Easement Stewardship Program is a
requirement if the County solely holds easements. The County is the sole holder of 305 easements.
These activities are undertaken to support other mandated or Board‐directed County programs. They
require that the staff understand functional aspects of the County program, such as floodplain
management, and the data being used or created to support it.
If these services are not provided, high quality mapping information necessary for policy decisions would
not be provided, service delivery would diminish in many departments, and data that support programs
in many departments would cease to be maintained and would become unusable. Suspension of base
map maintenance would eventually end all GIS services because this map is the foundation of all other
layers on the system.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
690,983

Revenue

674,018
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0

Adopted LTF
690,983

FTE
7.00

0

674,018

7.00
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Land Records Maintenance
Activity: Land Records Maintenance
Activity Summary: The Land Records Maintenance activity maintains parcels, addresses, and street
information, then transfers these and other data to the Computer Aided Dispatching (CAD) system, the
Computer Aided Mass Appraisal (CAMA) system, the Land Management Information System (LMIS), the
County’s web mapping services, and other County systems. Maintenance of the data occurs hourly to
ensure that there are no delays in the issuance of permits and other services. The workflow requires
close coordination with the Department of Building and Development, the Office of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court, and with the private sector. Staff uses digital plats provided voluntarily by private sector
surveying and engineering firms to update the County’s data as plats are recorded.
Service Delivery Method: Land Records Maintenance is currently staffed by 8.00 County FTE.
Mandate Information: Chapter 1020 of the County Code, Naming of Streets, and Chapter 1026,
Addressing of Premises requires accurate land record data.
Value Added: Almost every service provided by County government is tied to a parcel or an address.
Parcel Identification Numbers (PIN’s) and addresses are, therefore, the underpinnings of most County
data and programs. Addresses and street centerline data are functional requirements of a Computer
Aided Dispatching system and are critical to the provision of emergency services.
State Code grants county governments authority to name streets (§15.2‐2019) and the County may
require that every building be numbered (15.2‐2024). Addresses and street names are a functional
requirement since the County has a Computer Aided Dispatching System.
If the County did not provide these services, numerous other County services including assessments,
public safety dispatching (CAD), and building permits and inspections would have to significantly alter
their business practices.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
819,722

Revenue

719,412
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0

Adopted LTF
819,722

FTE
8.00

0

719,412

8.00
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Planning and Zoning
Department Mission: To assist decision makers in shaping and managing the County’s land use goals
through ongoing community outreach, comprehensive policy and regulatory recommendations, and
timely development review.

Application Review &
Management

Oversee the evaluation and processing of legislative land development applications.

Community Planning

Oversees the policy development process.

Community Information &
Outreach
Zoning Administration

Administers historic resource protection efforts, inter‐jurisdictional coordination
and conducts community outreach efforts in support of Board initiatives.
Administers and enforces zoning ordinances and manages proffers.

Program Summary Table
Program
Application Review and
Management
Community Planning
Community Information and
Outreach
Zoning Administration
Total – FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
2,595,455

579,960

Adopted
LTF
2,015,495

728,090
857,741

0
1,332

728,090
856,409

6.20
6.80

2,327,041
6,508,327

721,816
1,303,108

1,605,225
5,205,219

28.00
57.00
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16.00
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Application Review and Management
Activity: Land Use Review
Activity Summary: The Land Use Review activity manages numerous legislative land development
applications in accordance with State Code and County Zoning Ordinance. Land development applications
include rezoning requests by property owners to allow for a different use for the property (e.g., from
residential to commercial uses). These applications also include allowing a use under a special exception
(e.g., cell tower, self‐storage units). Property owners must go through a public process and official action
by the Board of Supervisors in order for certain uses of land to occur. To support the required process
and the Board of Supervisors, planning staff coordinates a comprehensive review of the application,
coordinates agency reviews, prepares the necessary documents, and presents findings and
recommendations to the Planning Commission and Board.
This activity also manages the pre‐application conference process which provide property owners and
developer representatives an opportunity to meet with staff prior to submitting an application. Staff
provided land‐use related information to assist customers with submitting more complete applications,
as well as, alerting them of significant issues that they may need to address through the process (e.g.,
roadway improvements, school impacts). Managing this process consists of distributing meeting requests
to various agencies, scheduling the pre‐application conferences and then uploading the conference
material to Land Management Information System (LMIS).
This activity also provides administrative and professional support to the Historic District Review
Committee (HDRC) and Heritage Commission (HC). Tasks include preparing packets, managing the
agendas, meeting logistics, and maintaining records. Both bodies meet on a monthly basis. The HDRC
reviews changes to Historic Registered properties to determine whether these changes meet the criteria
for issuing a Certificates of Appropriateness (CAPP). The HDRC also reviews changes to the Zoning
Ordinance as the need arises. The Heritage Commission was appointed by the Board in 2011, and is
charged with developing management plans for County‐owned resources, expanding community
awareness of historic resources and implementing the Heritage Preservation Plan.
Service Delivery Method: This activity is supported by 16.00 County FTE and staff from other departments
(Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure, Building and Development, and County
Attorney’s Office) are involved with this activity. The Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) staff
is also involved with review of applications impacting our transportation system. Since legislative case
review is a regulatory function, County staff members are the most appropriate to handle this activity.
Mandate Information: This activity is mandated by State Code (Code of Virginia §15.2‐2280, and §15.2‐
2306).
Value Added: Appropriate land use decisions are critical to Loudoun’s success. The legislative review
process yields appropriate conditions and proffers that result in off‐setting the physical and financial
impact that new development has on schools, roads, utilities, and other government services. This
process allows for the opportunity for the Board of Supervisors to balance the need to appropriately
accommodate new growth and development with the need to sustain a high quality of life for residents.
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Application Review and Management
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,390,345
1,874,726
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Revenue
579,960
396,318

Adopted LTF
1,810,385
1,478,408

FTE
16.00
16.00
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Application Review and Management
Activity: Planning Commission
Activity Summary: The Planning Commission (PC) is appointed by the Board of Supervisors to provide its
recommendation on legislative applications and amendments to the zoning ordinance that regulates how
land is developed and used.
Service Delivery Method: This service is provided by the Planning Commission because it is required by
State law.
Mandate Information: Code of VA, Sec. 15.2‐2210 requires a locality to create a Planning Commission.
Sec. 15.2‐2221 establishes duties of the commission including maintaining a public record of commission
actions.
Value Added: The Planning Commission adds value through working with staff and applicants to
develop conditions and proffers designed to mitigate the financial and physical impacts of proposed
developments. The commission also provides unique insights since it represents the “citizen”

prospective which should lead to recommendations that serve the greater good of the
population.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
205,110
230,323
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
205,110
230,323

FTE
0.00
0.00
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Community Planning
Activity: Land Use and Growth Management
Activity Summary: The County has an adopted Revised General Plan that sets forth policies on the future
growth and development. This Plan is used by staff, the Planning Commission (PC) and the Board of
Supervisors to review and evaluate development applications; to plan for infrastructure (roads, schools,
and parks, etc.) and government services; to develop and implement new ordinances. Planning staff is
responsible for working with the Board to maintain and implement the Revised General Plan and other
small area plans. Planning and Zoning staff members are responsible for drafting policy, conducting
associated public meetings, and presenting recommendations to the PC and Board. Recent
comprehensive plan amendment projects include: Prentice Drive, George Washington Overpass,
Evergreen Mills and Silver Line. Projects like the Silver Line, are typically run from six months to more than
a year, but the resources required for each plan amendment varies based on individual circumstances.
Such projects involve a team of staff from different agencies contributing to an existing conditions report,
conducting community meetings, supporting stakeholders and technical committees, drafting the
recommended policy document, and processing the policy through the public hearing process. Planning
and Zoning staff respond to Board assignments related to development, growth management, and
strategic planning. Staff provides the process management and outreach expertise and depending on the
specific topic may lead the preparation of recommendations for Board review.
Service Delivery Method: County planning staff is primarily responsible for providing this activity;
however, some of the public outreach efforts involve staff from various departments depending upon the
topic.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §§15.2‐2223, 2230 and 2232 require local jurisdictions to adopt
and maintain a comprehensive plan. The State Code requires that the Board of Supervisors review its
Comprehensive Plan at least every five years. Once initiated, such amendments must adhere to public
process requirements (notice, and hearings, etc.) set forth in Code of Virginia §§15.2‐2223‐2232, 15.2‐
2280‐2285 and Article 6 of the Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance.
Value Added: The County’s Revised General Plan and other Comprehensive Plan components have
significantly contributed to Loudoun’s diversity and high quality of life for its residents. The Plan guides
growth to where there is adequate existing and planned infrastructure and services to support it. The Plan
and its implementation focuses on a fiscally sound approach to provide for future growth and
development through projecting future infrastructure and service needs and using cash proffers based
upon figures generated from the County’s Capital Needs Assessment. The time and resources invested in
updating and implementing the Revised General Plan and other Comprehensive Plan components are well
worth the outcomes.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
728,090
733,437
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
728,090
733,437

FTE
6.20
6.20
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Community Information and Outreach
Activity: Intergovernmental Planning Efforts
Activity Summary: This activity coordinates with other County Departments and jurisdictions including
Towns, adjoining Counties, and State and Federal agencies to implement and ensure consistency with
adopted Comprehensive Plan policies and inter‐jurisdictional agreements. Assistance is provided to the
Planning Commission in its review of the Capital Needs Assessment (CNA) and the Capital Improvement
Program (CIP). Planning & Zoning staff prepare demographic updates and forecasts and provide
compliance reviews for federal, state, and local agencies. For the Towns within Loudoun County, Staff
provide referrals and reviews in conjunction with development within the Towns and in accordance with
the Leesburg Area Annexation Development Policies (AADP) and Joint Agreements with Towns of
Purcellville and Hamilton. Limited general planning coordination with all Loudoun Towns is also provided.
Limited technical support is provided to the Board of Supervisors in its service on regional committees
and organizations such as the Metropolitan Washington Airport Authority (MWAA), Council of
Governments (COG) and on interjurisdictional matters. Additionally, a Planning staff member is a voting
member of the Affordable Dwelling Unit Advisory Board (ADUAB), which is charged with review and
administration of Affordable Dwelling Unit (ADU) housing applications, programs, and policies.
Service Delivery Method: Planning staff is primarily responsible for providing this activity; however,
some efforts involve staff from various departments depending upon the topic.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated by state or local laws.
Value Added: This activity is reflective of Loudoun County’s commitment to having a strong voice in
regional agencies as they relate to Loudoun’s interests and to ensure that our future infrastructure needs
are supported through new development projects.
Planning staff who support this activity provide value by producing a variety of growth related statistics
and analysis that lead to producing annual growth projections and capital facility programming figures
used to determine the Capital Intensity Factor (CIF) used to calculate potential proffer amounts provided
with new rezoning cases. These cash proffers are used to provide funding for needed capital
infrastructure projects to address quality of life factors (adequate roads, schools, parks, and emergency
service). All CNA projects are reviewed by Planning Staff for consistency with the Comprehensive Plan.
Maintaining a presence at COG, MWAA, and other regional organizations ensures Loudoun's positions on
issues are incorporated into regional decision‐making and helps cultivate regional partnerships. Working
with County Towns to proactively track and participate in planning efforts of mutual interest ensures
timely coordination and response.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
71,192
87,291
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
71,192
87,291

FTE
0.66
0.66
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Community Information and Outreach
Activity: Community Outreach
Activity Summary: Staff develops and coordinates community outreach efforts to assist the Board of
Supervisors, County agencies, and the public with the implementation of comprehensive plan policies,
community plans, and other strategic planning activities. The most recent outreach efforts have been
conducted in the Dulles South communities. The efforts involve a team from different agencies conducting
background research and a series of community meetings. This Community Outreach has previously
resulted in a variety of educational opportunities for County staff, professionals in the land development
field, and the public.
Service Delivery Method: County staff is primarily responsible for providing this activity; however,
some of the public outreach efforts involve staff from various departments depending upon the topic.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. This activity is reflective of Loudoun County’s
commitment to inform the public of County activities that may affect them and/or to gather their
feedback so the Board of Supervisors may use it when making their decisions.
Value Added: This activity enhances community awareness of existing and proposed County land use‐
related policies and other matters. This activity also enhances communication among and between
agencies and improves transparency of Department activities.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
341,992
270,204
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
341,992
270,204

FTE
2.60
2.40
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Community Information and Outreach
Activity: Planning Administration
Activity Summary: This activity coordinates responses to Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests
related to development applications and Planning Commission activities, and supports the County
Attorney on litigation related to development applications. This activity supports the efforts of all other
sections through providing leadership and overall direction, implementing County policies and
procedures, developing and implementing the Department’s budget, and handling other important
department wide matters. This activity also provides front counter reception for calls, emails, and walk‐in
customer assistance requests. Counter staff responds to inquiries from the general public, local, state and
federal agencies and other clients.
Service Delivery Method: County planning staff is primarily responsible for providing this activity;
however, some of the countywide items involve staff from various departments depending upon the
topic.
Mandate Information: This activity supports all the other sections within the Planning and Zoning
Departments with implementing the mandated responsibilities listed within this document.
Value Added: This activity is critical to the success of the Department by implementing policies,
procedures, and direction provided by the County Administration and the Board of Supervisors. This
activity sets forth the expectations for staff and how the Department can meet those expectations in the
most efficient and effective ways.

Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
444,557
438,861
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Revenue
1,332
3,766

Adopted LTF
443,225
484,996

FTE
3.54
3.74
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Zoning Administration
Activity: Land Development and Proffer Management
Activity Summary: This activity ensures that County zoning regulations are maintained and updated to
effectively implement land development policies and address community concerns and objectives. This
activity involves interpreting proffers for the development community, the general public or staff and
issues determinations as necessary; implementing Board policies in matters pertaining to the
administration of the Zoning Ordinance; and facilitating zoning ordinance amendments through the
Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors.
Zoning staff members are also a referral agent on land development applications to ensure that proffers
and conditions are effective and enforceable. Zoning staff also enforces the Virginia Maintenance Code
including the occupancy limitation standards of the Maintenance Code within the Town of Leesburg.
Service Delivery Method: County planning staff is primarily responsible for providing this activity;
however, staff from various departments sometimes must assist with the implementation of proffers
and the zoning ordinance.
Mandate Information: Per Code of Virginia §§15.2‐2250‐2316, any jurisdiction that adopts a zoning
ordinance must have a zoning administrator. The core responsibilities that Planning and Zoning staff
members are involved in pertain to policy development, regulatory activities, and public safety, which are
state mandated.
Value Added: Administering and implementing the County’s zoning ordinance significantly contributed
to the protection of property values and to ensuring development protects environmentally sensitive
land, provides adequate infrastructure, produces high quality and long lasting buildings and sites; and
protects the health, safety and welfare of residents. The implementation of proffers significantly
addresses the impact of new growth on existing residents. The time and resources invested in this activity
creates significant value for the community.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,538,130
2,000,713
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Revenue
331,816
305,613

Adopted LTF
1,206,314
1,695,100

FTE
19.00
18.00
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Zoning Administration
Activity: Board of Zoning Appeals
Activity Summary: The Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA), appointed by the Board of Supervisors, are
necessary to effectively administer the County’s zoning ordinances. The BZA reviews, evaluates and makes
determinations on whether to support or reverse the decisions of the Zoning Administrator.
Service Delivery Method: Because the County has a zoning ordinance, it is required to have a body with
a responsibility to ensure the appropriate and legal administration of these regulations.
Mandate Information: Code of Virginia §15.2‐2221 establishes the duties of the Board of Zoning Appeals
including maintaining a public record of Board actions.
Value Added: The BZA provides an opportunity for property owners and the development community to
appeal land use decisions made by the County’s Zoning Administrator. This body provides for
accountability of staff so that ordinances are legally and fairly administered.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
30,825
33,122
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
30,825
33,122

FTE
0.00
0.00
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Zoning Administration
Activity: Zoning Enforcement
Activity Summary: This activity ensures that the zoning ordinance is effectively, consistently, and fairly
enforced. The enforcement of the ordinance results in maintaining a high quality of life for residents. Staff
enforces the standards of the Zoning Ordinances and Chapter 3 (exterior) and Chapter 4 (Residential
occupancy requirements) of the Virginia Maintenance Code by responding to and investigating zoning and
maintenance code complaints from property owners.
Some examples of this includes
abandon/deteriorating homes and nuisance vehicles). Staff also conducts residential and commercial
occupancy inspections prior to the issuance of an occupancy permits, review of special exception and
proffered conditions for compliance, program management of the volunteer sign removal program from
VDOT right‐of‐way, conducting proactive enforcement efforts as directed by the Board of Supervisors.
Staff also enforces quality of life issues as required by the County Codified Ordinances. Staff also enforces
Chapter 4 of the Virginia Maintenance Code within the Town of Leesburg.
Service Delivery Method: The services provided by this activity are core responsibilities as they pertain
to regulatory activities and public safety. Planning staff serve as agents of the Zoning Administrator and
make determinations in the performance of their duties
Mandate Information: The 1972, 1993, and Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinances. Title 15.2, Article 7 of the
1950 Code of Virginia (as revised). The Virginia Maintenance Code (Uniformed Statewide Building Code)
as per Title 36.1 et al of The Code of Virginia. Agreement with the Commonwealth Transportation
Secretary as per Title 33.1 et al of the Code of Virginia for the purpose of illegal sign removal within Virginia
Department of Transportation right‐of‐way. The County Codified Ordinances have been created based on
legislatively authorized powers.
Value Added: This activity has a direct, positive impact on health, safety and quality of life issues and an
overall impact on blight conditions which could devalue property values in existing neighborhoods. Staff
meet state and County imposed timelines in response to zoning and property maintenance complaints,
as well as proactive enforcement initiatives enacted by the Board of Supervisors. This activity involves
being responsive to citizen complaints to implement County objectives of being responsive and
addressing quality of life issues for our community.
Without the effective enforcement of land development regulations, the County will not be able to
effectively protect property values and implement community land‐use objectives.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
758,086
742,551
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Revenue
390,000
454,000

Adopted LTF
368,086
288,551

FTE
9.00
9.00
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Transportation and Capital Infrastructure
Department Mission: To implement the Board of Supervisors’ vision and direction while protecting the
County’s interests and financial resources through planning, administration, management, and coordination of
transportation services and capital infrastructure projects. The Department effectively manages all facets of
the Capital Improvement Plan in providing safe, functional, cost effective, energy efficient, and
environmentally sustainable facilities that serve the citizens and employees of Loudoun County. The
Department ensures the County develops public facilities that meet or exceed all Federal, State, and local codes
and Board of Supervisors’ policies.

Capital Design and
Contruction

Transportation Services

Capital Planning, Budget,
and Policy

Coordinates the County's Capital Needs Assessment (CNA) process; defines Capital
Facilities Standards (CFS) for public facilities; develops the County's Capital
Improvement Program (CIP); assists and implements the Board's direction on these
issues; and oversees capital project budget accounts management.

Responsible for addressing all matters relating to the County's multimodal
transportation system. This includes the development and implementation of the
Countywide Transportation Plan through the land development referral process,
the completion of traffic engineering projects in response to community concerns,
and the planning and management of the County's transit and commuter service
programs.
Manages the design and construction of capital facilities and road projects while
ensuring compliance with applicable federal, state, and local codes, standards, and
specifications; administers land acquisition for public infrastructure projects and
provides quality control and delivery of projects on schedule and within budget.

Program Summary Table
Program
Capital Design and Construction
Transportation Services
Capital Planning, Budget and Policy
Total ‐ FY 2016 Adopted

Expenditures
4,390,077
24,520,478
809,846
29,720,401

1

Revenue
4,390,077
22,985,436
809,846
28,185,359

Adopted LTF
0
1,535,042
0
1,535,042

FTE1
34.00
19.77
6.00
59.77

The FTE figures in this table differ from those included in the FY 2016 budget document to more accurately
reflect the allocation of DTCI positions for each program.
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Capital Design and Construction
Activity: Land Acquisition
Activity Summary: Land Acquisition is a necessary process to complete General Government, Health and
Welfare, Parks, Recreation and Culture, Public Safety, and Transportation projects in the County’s Capital
Improvement Program. The Capital Needs Assessment and Countywide Transportation Plan identify
necessary services in designated areas of the County that must be provided to residents. To provide
these services, property must be acquired for these public services. County staff is responsible for
identifying properties and negotiating with property owners to acquire land to provide these services.
Service Delivery Method: Two Land Acquisition Managers are employed by the County to acquire real
property. They work with County Departments such as Fire, Rescue and Emergency Management, the
Sheriff’s Office, Family Services, Courts, Library Services, Parks, Recreation and Culture, General
Government, Transportation Services, Economic Development, and General Services to identify the most
desired locations for their services and negotiate with private property owners to acquire land for Capital
Improvement Program projects. An appraisal is completed to determine the value of property; an offer
is made to the property owner; and negotiations continue until an acceptable deal is completed for both
parties. The County also utilizes private contracted services to supplement County staff to acquire
property.
Mandate Information: This service is not mandated. It is provided to support and implement the Board
of Supervisors’ Adopted Capital Improvement Program.
Value Added: Land Acquisition must be completed before construction activities for Capital Improvement
Program projects can begin. The County must be the provider of the service and activity on County
projects to ensure proper lines of communication and transparency of the process is apparent to impacted
property owners. If Land Acquisition cannot be completed, County facilities and road projects cannot be
constructed. County staff proactively pursues the best deal for the County taxpayer and presents
potential deals to the Board of Supervisors, when applicable, for acceptance or approval.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
315,701
224,746
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Revenue
315,701
224,746

Adopted LTF
0
0

FTE
2.40
1.40
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Capital Design and Construction
Activity: Capital Design
Activity Summary: The Capital Design activity provides project design and contract administration for
General Government, Health and Welfare, Parks, Recreation and Culture, Public Safety, and
Transportation projects in the County’s Capital Improvement Program and other County related projects.
Design staff ensures that facilities are designed in a safe, functional, cost effective, and environmentally
sustainable manner. Design staff activities include procurement of consulting services, quality assurance
throughout the project development process, contract management and compliance, coordination of
utility service and relocation, inter‐ and intra‐departmental coordination with County Departments, State
and Federal agencies, and compliance with County, State, and Federal codes, laws, and regulations. Staff
composes Requests for Proposal to obtain consulting services and material for facilities in coordination
with Procurement. Staff also ensures that projects are completed within budget and on schedule.
Service Delivery Method: The Capital Design activity is composed of a staff of 10.80 County FTE managed
by the Assistant Director of Design and Construction and the Design Program Manager. They work with
County Departments and end users to ensure that the design of County facilities provides for the needs
of the community and for the Department that will be using or operating the facility. Staff also
coordinates with the Department of Building and Development, VDOT, and other agencies to obtain plan
approvals and permitting to expedite projects.
This activity is supplemented by staff from other departments, private developers, or VDOT on various
projects specifically related to that Department. Design staff also utilizes private consultants from Task
Order contracts to manage projects on an as‐needed basis. These supplemental services amount to
approximately ten percent of Capital Improvement Program projects.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. It is provided to support and implement the
Board of Supervisors’ Adopted Capital Improvement Program.
Value Added: Capital Design staff provide a very important service to the County and community,
ensuring that County funds are properly implemented during the design process. Design staff ensures
that the County is in compliance with County, State, and Federal standards and regulations, projects are
adequately documented, the Capital Improvement Plan is implemented, the County is represented by
staff at public meetings, and that the County has a direct link to address community concerns. Capital
Design staff is extremely efficient, providing services at less than one percent overhead.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
1,612,060
1,723,792
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Revenue
1,612,060
1,723,792

Adopted LTF
0
0

FTE
10.80
11.80
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Capital Design and Construction
Activity: Capital Construction
Activity Summary: This activity includes construction management and contract administration for
transportation and capital infrastructure projects. Staff ensures that facilities are built in a safe,
functional, cost effective, and environmentally sustainable manner.
Activities include procurement of construction services, quality assurance throughout the project,
contract management and compliance, coordination of utility service and relocation, field inspection and
documentation of construction activities, monitoring of construction schedules, coordination of third
party inspections and testing, and compliance with County, State, and Federal codes, laws, and
regulations. Staff composes Invitations for Bid to obtain construction services and material for facilities
in coordination with the Procurement Division. Staff also ensures that projects are completed within
budget and on schedule. Staff also coordinates with the Department of Building and Development, VDOT,
and other agencies to obtain permits and close out projects after delivery.
Service Delivery Method: The Capital Construction activity is composed of a staff of 20.80 County FTE
and is managed by the Assistant Director of Design and Construction and the Construction Program
Manager.
Activities are supplemented by staff from other departments and consultants on an as‐needed basis to
provide construction engineering and inspection services such as third party inspection services,
geotechnical analysis and materials testing, and construction administration services. These
supplemental services amount to approximately 15 to 20 percent of the Capital Improvement Program
projects’ needs.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. It is provided to support and implement the Board
of Supervisor’s Adopted Capital Improvement Program.
Value Added: Capital Construction staff provides a very important service to the County and community,
ensuring that County funds are properly managed during the construction process. Construction staff
ensures that the County is in compliance with County, State, and Federal standards and regulations,
construction projects are adequately documented daily on construction sites, and the Capital
Improvement Plan is implemented. Capital Construction staff is extremely efficient, providing services at
less than one percent overhead.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
2,462,316
2,268,838
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Revenue
2,462,316
2,268,838

Adopted LTF
0
0

FTE
20.80
17.80
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Transportation Services
Activity: Transit and Commuter Services
Activity Summary: The Transit and Commuter Services activity includes the County bus service,
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program, and County representation regionally on transit
related boards and committees.
Activities include:
 Commuter Bus‐Long Haul bus service to Washington, D.C.
 Local Fixed Route/Paratransit Bus Service
 Metro‐connection Bus Service: transit bus service to Metrorail stations
 Rideshare Program: vanpool/carpool match system
 Employer outreach to promote awareness and encourage the use of alternative commuting
modes to the single occupancy vehicle
 Maintaining and updating the Transit Development Plan (TDP) and the Transportation Demand
Management (TDM) Plan
 Northern Virginia Transportation Commission (NVTC) Coordination
Service Delivery Method: The Transit and Commuter Service activity consists of 6.00 County FTE led by
an Assistant Director and the Transit and Commuter Services Manager. Three of these employees are
partially grant funded by state operating assistance through the Department of Rail and Public
Transportation (DRPT). The bus service for the County is currently operated through two contracts with
private sector service providers. The long haul commuter bus service contract is with Transdev. The local
fixed route/paratransit service contract is with MV Transportation.
Mandate Information: The County is not mandated to provide transit service; however, since the County
does provide local fixed route service, complimentary paratransit service is mandated by the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) to allow individuals with disabilities equal access to the service. The commuter
bus service is not required to provide complimentary paratransit service because it operates only during
peak times. Due to the County’s acceptance of Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act
(TIFIA) funding to support the construction of the Metrorail project, the County is mandated to comply
with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination based upon race, color and
national origin (http://www.fta.dot.gov/documents/title vi basic requirements.doc).
To receive state operating assistance through the Department of Rail and Pubic Transportation (DRPT) for
the transit service and transportation demand management programs, the County is required to develop
a Transit Development Plan (TDP) and a Transportation Demand Management Plan (TDMP). These plans
are six‐year action plans for providing service. Annual updates are required with comprehensive updates
to the plans required every six years.
Value Added: The County supports and promotes the use of commuting options to the citizens,
employees, and visitors of Loudoun County. The County employs Transportation Demand Management
which includes a plan for reducing single occupancy vehicle (SOV) travel. The TDM strategies are
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Transportation Services
developed to increase the efficiency of the transportation system through the encouragement and
facilitation of alternatives such as transit bus service and car/vanpooling. By providing these mobility
choices, air and water quality can be improved and traffic congestion can be reduced, which provides a
better quality of life for all who visit or live in the County. TDM strategies are critical to improving
utilization of existing facilities and services and accommodating growth by moving more people in fewer
vehicles, moving travel time out of the peak period, and eliminating travel time all together (teleworking).
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
22,746,647
19,365,403
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Revenue
22,739,539
19,359,039

Adopted LTF
7,108
6,364

FTE
6.00
6.00
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Transportation Services
Activity: Transportation Planning
Activity Summary: The Transportation Planning team supports the development and implementation of
the Countywide Transportation Plan (CTP) by serving as a referral agency for the Planning and Zoning
Department through the land development application review process. Team members also provide
County representation on regional boards and committees.
Activities include:
 Land Development Application Review
 Traffic Study Scoping for Land Development Applications
 Updates to the CTP: Comprehensive Plan Amendments (CPAMS)
 Maintaining/Updating the County’s Travel Demand Model
 Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG) Transportation Planning Board
(TPB) Coordination: Constrained Long Range Plan (CLRP)/Transportation Improvement Program
(TIP)
 Northern Virginia Transportation Authority (NVTA) Coordination: TransAction 2040 Plan, local (30
percent)/regional (70 percent) funding for transit and roadway projects.
Service Delivery Method: The Transportation Planning activity consists of 6.45 full‐time employees led
by an Assistant Director and the Senior Transportation Coordinator. Consultant services are often
procured for the completion of studies and other special projects.
Mandate Information: Title 15.2, Chapter 22 of the 1950 Code of Virginia [as amended] sets forth
regulations pertaining to the review of legislative and administrative land development applications, to
include revisions to the Comprehensive Plan (including the Countywide Transportation Plan) and the
Zoning Ordinance. The Preface section of the Countywide Transportation Plan further describes the
relationship between the Comprehensive Plan and the Countywide Transportation Plan. It is important
to note that while the Department of Planning and Zoning is the official keeper of the Loudoun County
Comprehensive Plan, the Transportation Planning staff members of the Department of Transportation
and Capital Infrastructure are the subject matter experts on traffic and transportation related matters
associated with the Comprehensive Plan. In addition to the Code of Virginia, the work performed by the
Transportation Planning staff members is regulated by the provisions of the 1972 Zoning Ordinance
“Article 12: Amendments and Special Exceptions Granted by the Board of Supervisors”, the 1993 Loudoun
County Zoning Ordinance “Article 6: Development Process and Administration”, and the Revised 1993
Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance “Article 6: Development Process and Administration.”
State and local codes require the submittal and approval of transportation planning documents and
project specific development projects. This team supports the project referral process leading to approval
from the Board of Supervisors.
Value Added: The Transportation Planning team’s work directly supports the implementation of
Transportation Strategies within the CTP. This is to “Complete the build‐out of the major road network
while ensuring integration with the local road network, and encouraging connectivity between
developments…” The policies and strategies provided in the CTP guide the Transportation Team review
of land use development applications.
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Transportation Services
The robust growth the County has experienced over the last several decades has resulted in continued
strain on its transportation network. Transportation continues to be one of the most important services
provided by government, fulfilling the crucial role of linking people to their jobs, schools, recreation and
shopping. Careful transportation planning must be undertaken in order to ensure that the mobility needs
of the County’s citizens continue to be met over the long‐term.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
760,757
655,229
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Revenue
140,975
217,944

Adopted LTF
619,782
437,285

FTE
6.45
4.95
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Transportation Services
Activity: Traffic Engineering
Activity Summary: The Traffic Engineering team completes traffic engineering projects in response to
community concerns.
Activities include:
 Bicycle/Pedestrian Facilities
 Residential Permit Parking Districts (RPPDs)
 Residential Traffic Calming
 Speed Studies
 Traffic Signal Warrant and Intersection Analysis
Service Delivery Method: The Traffic Engineering activity consists of a total of 3.45 full‐time employees
supported by two consultant project managers. The team is led by an Assistant Director and a Traffic
Engineer.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. However, a large number of the projects completed
by the Traffic Engineering Team is the result of Board Member Initiatives (BMIs). As dictated in the 2010
Revised CTP, Chapter 4, Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities, a policy requiring that bicycle and pedestrian
accommodations be addressed as part of each stage of planning, design and implementation of all
transportation projects, including the missing segments of these facilities on arterial and collector
roadways as identified in the CTP. In 2004, the Board of Supervisors adopted the Chapter 490 of the
Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County, Residential Permit Parking District, establishing procedures to
provide County residents relief from congestion and eliminate unreasonable burden in gaining access to
residential properties along local public roadways. The VDOT Traffic Calming Guide for Local Residential
Streets require speed studies to determine its qualification for traffic calming. To comply with the Federal
Highway Administration Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, traffic signal warrant study is
completed, which includes the analysis of the traffic conditions, pedestrian characteristic, and physical
characteristics of the intersection, to determine whether the installation of a traffic control signal is
justified at this location.
Value Added: Traffic Engineering uses civil engineering techniques to create safe, efficient traffic flow.
Projects generally involve traffic signals, signs, pavement markings, speed humps and
temporary/permanent intersection improvements.
A large part of the Traffic Engineering activity work plan is dedicated to developing traffic calming
initiatives for local residential roadways at the request of residents and Homeowners Associations (HOAs).
As traffic volumes increase on a residential street, there is a significant decrease in the actual and
perceived quality of life for the residents who live on that street. Studies show that as traffic volume
increases, there is a substantial increase in real or perceived safety hazards, noise, and stress on the
residents. Traffic Calming initiatives are intended to reduce vehicular speeding on local residential roads
without restricting access. The primary objective of the traffic calming program is to promote pedestrian
safety and compliance with traffic laws while minimizing reliance on law enforcement resources.
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Transportation Services
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
472,845
719,824
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Revenue
104,922
340,760

Adopted LTF
367,923
379,064

FTE
3.45
5.95
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Transportation Services
Activity: Dulles Rail Project
Activity Summary: The Dulles Rail Project (Silver Line) is a 23‐mile, $5.7 billion extension of Washington’s
existing Metrorail System. The extension is being built in two phases. Phase 1, connecting Tysons Corner
and Reston with downtown Washington, D.C. began service on July 26, 2014. Phase 2 design is complete,
construction is underway, and service start‐up is targeted for early 2020. DTCI, in coordination with the
Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority (MWAA), the entity managing the construction of the Dulles
Rail Project, is actively engaged in designing the two future Loudoun County Dulles Rail stations.
Activities include:
 Participation in project related meetings to ensure adequate and accurate information
dissemination
 Coordination of Dulles Rail Project elements with adjoining County projects and private
development activity
 Monitoring of project related expenditures
 Review of Project documents to ensure consistency with County land use and transportation
plans
 Monitoring of the Project schedule to coordinate County and private development projects
Service Delivery Method: Loudoun County employs full‐time staff to manage this project. From time to
time, consulting services are procured to complete specific assignments, additional planning and/or
engineering.
Mandate Information: This activity is not mandated. However, on July 3, 2012, the Loudoun County
Board of Supervisors approved proceeding with its funding participation in Phase 2 of the Project under
the July 19, 2007 “Agreement to Fund the Capital Cost of Construction of Metrorail in the Dulles Corridor”.
Value Added: Population and employment are forecasted to continue increasing throughout Loudoun
County at a rate greater than the national average. The expansion of the multi‐modal transportation
network will position Loudoun County to meet the travel demands of its citizens. The Silver Line is
significant in its inherent ability to accommodate high capacity travel demand between Loudoun and the
D.C. Region. Improved access provides impetus for economic development and heightened and sustained
economic activity in the vicinity of Loudoun’s two Silver Line Stations and environs. This role ensures that
the Loudoun County portion of the Project reflects the County’s short and long‐term transportation and
economic development goals.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
163,425
169,058
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
163,425
169,058

FTE
1.10
1.10
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Transportation Services
Activity: Transportation Program Management
Activity Summary: The Transportation Program Management activity provides coordination with VDOT,
VDOT contractors, and the development community on transportation projects of interest to the Board
of Supervisors that are in the design or construction phase. Staff also coordinates with Federal, State and
regional entities to obtain transportation funding to further the County’s transportation project delivery
program. Staff also works with the development community on projects of interest to Loudoun County,
often serving as a mediator on behalf of impacted residents and/or the development community with
VDOT and advocates for Loudoun’s interests in moving transportation projects to completion.
Activities include:
 Oversight of transportation projects administered by VDOT in Loudoun County
 Pursuing sources of transportation funding including federal, state, regional and local funding,
and proffers
 Serving as “troubleshooters” to resolve complex issues related to transportation projects; and
 Providing guidance and direction to staff on transportation issues
 Monitoring legislation relating to transportation at the state and federal levels
 Providing coordination between Board Members and transportation project activities
Service Delivery Method: The Transportation Program Management activity is provided through 2.77
County FTE.
Mandate Information: This service is not mandated. It is performed to ensure the Board of Supervisors’
strategic priority of delivering transportation projects is achieved.
Value Added: The Transportation Program Management activity monitors and ensures VDOT
administered projects are moving forward. The staff monitors funding opportunities from private,
federal, state, regional and local agencies to obtain funding for transportation projects. Staff offers
recommendations and direction to resolve complex issues involving transportation projects which allows
issue resolution so a project can proceed to completion. These issues are often wide‐range and may
involve design, environmental, utility relocation, right of way acquisition processes.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
376,804
229,184

Loudoun County, Virginia
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Revenue
0
0

Adopted LTF
376,804
229,184

FTE
2.77
1.77
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Capital Planning, Budget and Policy
Activity: Capital Planning, Budget and Policy
Activity Summary: The Capital Planning, Budget and Policy activity develops and administers the County’s
six‐year Capital Improvement Program budget (CIP). The activity also manages the County’s capital
planning process by developing Capital Facility Standards, the Capital Intensity Factor, and the ten‐year
Capital Needs Assessment to assist in planning for the future development of public facilities in Loudoun
County. The activity provides planning, budget and account management expertise through all phases of
the County’s public facility development, in accordance with the County’s fiscal policies. The activity
develops the CIP financing plan and works closely with the Department of Management and Financial
Services Debt Manager to ensure the County maintains its AAA Bond Rating. The activity programs cash,
in‐kind and land proffers in support of the CIP and also integrates the Loudoun County Public School
System’s facility needs into the County planning, budgeting and development plans.
Service Delivery Method: The activity is provided through County staff totaling 6.0 FTE and is funded with
local tax funding as a transfer to the Operating Budget from the Capital Project Management project in
the Capital Fund.
Mandate Information: This service is not mandated. However, this activity supports the Board of
Supervisors’ annual budget development process.
Value Added: This activity integrates the Board of Supervisors fiscal guidance, capital facility standards,
long range capital planning, and capital budgeting into a seamless process to achieve the Board’s vision
for public facility and infrastructure development.
Activity Budget Summary Table
Budget
FY 2016 Adopted
FY 2015 Adopted

Expenditures
809,846
520,146
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Revenue
809,846
520,146

Adopted LTF
0
0

FTE
6.00
3.00
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